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TABULATED DATA FROM A PRESSL_E-DISTRIBUTION INVESTIGATION
AT MACH NUMBER 2.01 OF A 45 ° SWEPTBACK-WING AIRPLANE
MODEL AT CC_BINED ANGLES OF ATTACK AND SIDESLIP*
By John P. Gapcynski and Emma Jean Landrum
SUMMARY
A pressure-distribution investigation of a wing-body combination has
been conducted in the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel at
a Mach number of 2.01. The model configuration consisted of an ogive-
circular-cylinder body (fineness ratio of approximately ii) and a wing
with 45 ° of sweepback at the quarter-chord line, an aspect ratio of 4,
and a taper ratio of 0.2. Data were obtained on high-, mid-, and low-
wing configurations and for the body and wing alone for a range of
angles of attack and yaw from 0 ° to 15 °. The tabulated pressure coef-
ficients are presented in this report.
INTRODUCTION
As part of a general research program to determine the factors
affecting the stability of supersonic aircraft at combined a_les of
attack and yaw, a pressure-distribution investigation of a wing-body
combination has been conducted in the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pres-
sure tunnel. In addition to providing detailed pressure information to
supplement the force-test results of a similar configuration (ref. 1),
the results are directly applicable to the study of wing-body interfer-
ence at combined angles of attack and yaw. The purpose of this report
is to present the basic pressure information in tabulated form.
The model configuration consisted of an ogive-circular-cylinder
body (fineness ratio of approximately ll) and a wing with 45 ° of sweep-







of 0.2. Provision was made for changing the vertical position of the wing
with respect to the body center line during the tests so that data could be
obtained corresponding to high-, mid-, and low-wing configurations.
Extensive pressure data were obtained &t a Mach number of 2.01 on
the wing-body combination for an angle-of-attack range of 0 ° to 15 ° and
angle-of-sideslip range of 0° to -15 °. Wing-alone and body-alone data




















angle of attack (see fig. i), deg
angle of sideslip (see fig. i), deg
body polar angle, deg (see fig. 2)
distance from wing leading edge in chordwise direction
wing chord
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS AND TESTS
The details of the model configuration are shown in figure 2, and
the geometric characteristics of the model are given in table I. The
fuselage was an ogive-circular-cylinder configuration with a fineness
ratio of approximately ii. At each of the i0 fuselage stations, shown
in figure 2_ there were 16 pressure orifices located 22_ ° apart for a
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
range of 0° to 360° . The wing had 45 ° of sweepback at the quarter-chord
line, an aspect ratio of 4, a taper ratio of 0.2, and NACA 65A004 sec-
tions in the stream direction. Provision was made for mounting the wing
at two different vertical positions on the fuselage; the first position
was on the fuselage center line, and the second position_ 1.41 inches
off the center line. On one surface of the wing, there were 144 orifices
arranged symmetrically in i0 stations shown in figure 2. The chordwise
distribution of orifices at each station may be seen in the data
tabulation.
Pressure-coefficient data were obtained on the wing-body combina-
tion and on the body and wing alone for a range of angles of attack and
sideslip. Wing-alone data were obtained by mounting the wing on a sep-
arate sting as shown in figure 2. During the tests, the model angle of
attack was varied from -15 ° to 15 ° in 2_ ° increments (for the midwing
2
configuration a 5° increment was used), and the angle-of-sideslip range
varied from 0° to -15 ° in 5° increments. Use of this angle-of-attack
range in combination with the two wing positions discussed previously
made it possible to obtain data for high-, mid-, and low-wing configura-
tions for an actual angle-of-attack range from 0 ° to 15 °. The Reynolds
number based on the wing mean geometric chord was 1.98 × l06. The test
procedure consisted of setting the desired angle of sideslip and obtaining
data through the angle-of-attack range. In order to obtain complete
wing-pressure coverage for an unsymmetrical configuration, it was neces-
sary to repeat the tests with the wing in an inverted position.
Tunnel stagnation conditions were as follows: temperature, i00 ° F;
dewpoint, approximately -35 ° F; and pressure, 14 ib/sq in. abs.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
The measured pressures on the model are presented in coefficient
form in tables II to VI for the wing-body combination, midwing configu-
ration; wing-body combination, high-wing configuration; wing-body com-
bination, low-wing configuration; body alone; and wing alone, respectively.
The pressure coefficients are believed to be accurate within ±0.01.
Where orifices were known to give erroneous results, the data were not
tabulated. In addition, it should be noted that the pressures on the
first three body stations could not be recorded during tests of the wing-
body combination. Therefore, it must be assumed that these pressures
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
_ ww wow
, . ..•: .... : ..
are identical to the values existing at these stations for the body-
alone tests.
Langley Research Center_
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., August 29, 19_8.
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TABT,_, I
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL
Wing:
Area, sq in ......................... 144
Span, in ........................... 24.00
Root chord, in ........................ lO.O0
Tip chord, in ........................ 2.00
Taper ratio ......................... 0.2
Aspect ratio ....................... 4
Mean geometric chord, in ................... 6.89
Spanwise location of mean geometric chord, percent wing
semispan .......................... 38.9
Sweep of quarter-chord line, deg ............... 45
Airfoil section .................... NACA 65A004
Incidence, deg ........................ 0
Body:
Length, in .......................... 36.50
Diameter (max.), in ..................... 3-33
Fineness ratio ........................ 10.96
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
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TABLE 2
PRESSURE COEFF!CtENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION


















Cp AT BODY STATION /_
vt
4 5 6 7 e 9 IO dog
-.036 -.026 -.001 =OOB -,019 -.012 -.001 *0
-.044 -.020 -.001 -.007 -.026 -o012 -.005 22.5
-*028 -,015 -.001 -.012 -.012 -*011 45=0
-*046 -.008 -,018 -,042 -.011 -.002 67=5
-,046 --.002 -,011 -,001 90.0
-*046 -.OOB ,000 -*021 --.002 -=009 .006 112.5
-.043 -.016 ,012 -*005 -,011 -,OOB -,002 135=0
-.040 -.016 ¢012 =004 -,020 -=002 157.5
-.039 -.016 .a05 .008 -.020 -.007 IBO=O
-*039 -.016 =000 =009 -.020 -*009 202=5
-.037 -.016 .009 -.007 -,007 -*005 -.009 225.0
-,042 -.016 -.001 -,021 -,002 --*004 -*004 247=5
-.042 .000 --=001 270=0
-=063 -.009 -.014 -,033 ,001 --*005 -=019 292.5
--.062 --.015 =002 --=0]_ "lOOB --*007 --=018 31B,0
-.0#0 -.015 ,007 -.011 -.023 -*005 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
.025 .146 .13g .129 *060 .063 ,131 .164 .159 *023
,075 ,127 ,lOT .073 *027 ,062 =087 ,i06 ,126 ,i12 =07_
• _25 o119 ,090 =077 ,044 =018 .025 ,055 .081 .100 .092 =125
• 175 .I00 .059 e054 =027 ,018 *025 ,026 .049 ,075 ,079 *175
• 225 ,076 ,051 .030 -,001 .006 .008 .006 ,032 .058 ,069 =225
,275 *067 .051 .018 -.015 .008 -.004 .023 .065 .050 *275
• _25 *038 .029 *005 -*004 mOO1 -,004 .001 .035 ,050 =325
.375 e038 .011 --.004 -.025 -.004 .001 -*015 ,00] .029 .038 .373
•425 o019 ,001 --,004 -,023 -.006 -,004 -,OiB -,011 ,016 ,625
• 675 ,019 -,006 -,020 -,032 -.015 -.011 -.OZB -,025 .008 .014 .475
• 550 .001 -,019 -.046 -.024 -.019 -.042 -.036 -.001 .00_ .550
=650 -.018 -.04_ -.059 -.05B -.017 -.048 -.06B -.034 -.OIB .650
.750 -.026 -.069 -,065 -.061 -,035 -.027 -.058 -=040 -*030 .750
.800 -.035 -*035 .300
.SSO -.05_ -*075 -.061 -.035 -.026 -.070 -.049 -.052 .850
.900 _ -=067 -.061 -=056 -,054 *900
• 950 --.035 --,026 1950
LOWER SURFACE
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
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TABLE 2, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICtENT DATA FOR WING-BODY CONIBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 deg
-.032 -.014 .004 .040 .006 .000 .001 .0
-,032 -,014 ,036 ,028 ,007 ,DO0 -,002 22.5
-.018 -,015 .036 ,006 -.004 -,007 45,0
-,039 -0007 *026 oOOO -.009 -.OOl 67.5
-,043 -.001 -,009 -,007 90,0
-,048 -.013 -.040 -*056 -.002 -.016 .006 112,5
.-*048 -.018 -,021 -,037 -,018 -.016 -.004 135,0
-,047 -.OIB -,008 -.033 -.0%2 -,004 15T.5
-,047 -,018 -,008 -,028 -.046 -,015 180.0
-,047 -.018 -,008 -*028 -,040 -*012 202,5
-,046 -.028 -.028 -,042 -.030 -.015 -.007 225.0
-,046 -*016 -,043 -,056 -.006 -.015 -,007 247,5
-,043 ,ObO -.015 270.0
-,043 -.015 ,030 ,002 .000 -,005 -.018 292,5
-*037 -*013 ,039 *018 .000 ,001 -*007 315,0
-,033 -.013 ,030 ,037 ,000 -*007 337,5
•025 -,002 -,004
,075 *014 ,000
• 125 ,019 ,000 -,014
• 175 ,007 -,015 -,027
• 225 -,007 ".035 -.045
,275 -,012 -*025 -,054
• 325 -.035 -.048 -.065
,375 -,035 -,057 -,076
•423 -*050 -,064 -.076
,475 -,051 -*074 -.090
,550 -.062 -,084
•650 -.082 -,107 -.117





,025 .257 ,246 ,230
•075 .207 ,177 ,151
•125 ,186 ,157 ,134 ,115
• 175 ,158 ,12T ,114 ,092
•225 ,133 ,107 .089 ,071
•275 ,124 ,100 ,071 *054
m325 ml05 ,076 ,055
•575 *099 .064 .042 m032
•425 .074 .052 ,062 ,035
•675 .071 .039 ,025 ,019
,550 ,051 ,018 ,006
.650 ,031 -.002 -.008 -,016
.750 .013 -.008 -.018 -,021 -.011
.800 .007















































.014 *032 .020 .075
•002 ,014 .008 ,12fi
-.026 -.006 -,006 e175
-.037 -.019 -*010 *225
-.048 -.027 -.023 .275
-,059 -,034 -,023 *325
-.065 -.039 -*033 .375
-,075 -,069 ,425
-.087 -,057 -.052 .475
-,096 -*064 -,061 ,550








• ]25 .150 ,179
.076 .090 .118 ,168
•067 ,067 ,098 .130
• 058 *055 .080 .III
•096 ,045 .062 ,097
,069 .036 .052 ,08B
°060 ,027 .036 ,074
•031 ,021 ,023 ,066
• 019 -.002 ,012 .049
,010 -,006 -.OIT *019
,007 -,019 ,010








































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY CON_BINATION
MIDWlNG CONFIGURATION
,2= 5.0" _= 0°
2 3
Cp _T BODY STATION
8,
4 5 6 7 8 9 IO deg
-.023 -,009 ,006 ,076 ,047 ,012 ,002 *0
-.023 -,009 .Ok6 .064 ,040 .007 -,009 22.5
-.021 -.021 .076 .020 -.004 -.016 45,0
-.044 -.030 .066 .02B -.015 -.026 67.5
-,054 -.006 -.021 -.030 90.0
-*064 -.037 -.075 -.077 -.016 -.034 -.OIA 1]2,5
-.064 -.025 -.048 -.066 -.032 -.028 -.011 135.0
-.044 -,018 -.030 -,064 -.060 -.012 157.5
-.053 -.016 -,020 -,063 -.075 -.025 IBO*O
-.050 -.016 -.034 -.063 -.06G -.009 202.5
-,055 -.026 -.054 -.077 -,041 -*029 -,016 225.0
-*056 -.039 -.075 -,084 -.O?Z -,026 -.027 247,5
-.053 -.009 -.021 270,0
-,047 -*039 ,068 ,039 .002 -,012 -.028 292,5
-.035 -.016 ,077 ,047 ,019 -,007 -,018 315,0
-.023 -,0_5 ,054 .063 .035 -.007 337.5
XlC
,025 -,I00 '.096 -,048
.075 -.067 -.080 -.082
.125 -.057 -,077 -,086 -.098
•175 -.069 -.084 -,094 -,105
•225 -.069 -.096 -.106 -.120
• 275 -,079 -,086 -.119 --138
•325 -,092 -.I05 -.124
,375 -,092 -,IIi -.124 -,137
,425 -,II2 -,|20 -.124 -.127
• 475 -,I06 -,125 -,134 -,138
,550 -.I]5 -.132 -.138
,650 -.125 -.149 -,157 -,138
.750 -,115 -.152 -,151 -.138
.BOO -.113




-*138 -.136 -.071 -.063 -.0_4 .025
-,119 -,112 -.083 -*068 -.049 -,055 .075
-.093 ".]06 -*099 -_074 -°058 -,062 .125
-.083 -*093 -,117 -.094 -,068 --068 ,175
-,092 -*I00 -.130 -.102 -,076 -.071 ,225
-.093 -,139 -.]04 -,086 -,081 ,275
-,090 -,093 -,136 -,I15 -.092 -.078 ,325
-,090 -.093 -,148 -,I15 -.089 -.085 .375
-.088 -,093 -,132 -.121 --*lO0 .425
-.088 "°093 -,132 -*I3W -,I06 -,I00 ,475
-,088 i-.093 -,145 -,138 -.II0 -.I09 ,580
i__.093 -.145 -.158 -._32 -.12i ,650
-.088 -,093 -.145 -.137 -,106 .750
-.097 ,8_




.025 ,356 .3_0 .317 .199 .230 .325 .342 .36_ *025
,075 .289 ,258 ,232 .173 ,171 .234 .263 .299 ,287 ,075
,125 ,270 .240 .203 *190 ,149 ,143 ,195 .219 ,257 ,258 ,125
*|75 ,23g .208 ,182 ,162 .133 ,143 .155 ,182 .224 ,233 e175
,225 ,211 .182 ,149 ,131 ,115 ,120 .126 ,159 ,200 .221 .225
,275 ,198 ,169 .132 .117 ,109 ,108 ,142 ,180 ,196 ,275
,325 ,177 .139 ,I14 ,105 *I06 ,102 ,119 ,161 ,185 *325
,375 *165 ,130 .105 ,OgO ,096 ,099 ,090 ,lll ,148 ,171 .375
.425 ,145 ,117 ,096 .080 ,088 .086 ,081 .093 ,132 .425
,475 .132 .102 ,083 .067 *076 .077 *069 .076 .122 .137 .475
,550 .109 ,081 ,052 .058 ,058 *044 ,058 ,106 ,122 ,550
,650 .090 ,056 ,038 *021 ,046 ,039 ,027 ,075 *097 ,650
,750 .071 ,043 ,020 ,021 _038 ,040 .018 ,063 .082 ,750
.800 .065 .073 .800
.850 ,037 .020 ,021 .031 ,040 ,015 ,045 ,0_9 *850
,900 .020 .021 *015 .0_I .900
,950 .031 .031 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 2, Continued
PRESSO_E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MDWING CONRGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
£
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 dog
-.006 .009 .008 .124 .OB5 .037 ,009 ,0
-,006 .005 .073 .107 .077 ,026 .004 22.5
-,005 -.022 .112 .042 .002 -,016 45.0
-.059 -.04B .I01 .081 -,020 -.O32 67.5
-,077 -.005 -.033 -,042 90.0
-.OB3 -.054 -.097 -.101 -,021 -,044 -,021 112.5
-.083 -.032 -,OBO -,090 -.030 -,032 -.011 135.0
-.057 -,026 -.054 -,078 -,068 -0006 157.5
-.056 -,019 -,034 -,070 -,OB7 -.025 180,0
-.056 -.022 -,054 -,078 -.062 -,006 202.5
-.066 -.035 -,078 -,103 -,041 -.037 -.016 225.0
-.084 -,060 -.096 -,I05 -0035 -,044 -.034 247.5
-.070 -.O_9 -.027 270o0
-.059 -,062 .IIB .082 .015 -.012 -.037 292.5
-,033 -,023 .lib .I00 ,040 .011 -*007 315.0
-.001 ,002 0087 .109 ,070 .001 397.5
X/C I 2 3 / AT WI5 NG STION 7 B 9 10 x/¢
UPPER SURFACE
.025 -.163 -.162 -,108 -,193 -.194 -.150
•075 -,134 -,143 -,143 -.iB8 -,183 -.150
,125 -,121 -,136 -*148 -,150 -.155 -,171 -,156
.175 -,121 -,140 -,153 -,150 -,127 -,133 -,171
•225 -o121 -,146 -*153 -.164 -,138 -,136 -,184
•275 -.129 -.136 -,159 -.182 -.130 -,184
•325 -,150 -.153 -.165 -,121 -,125 -,178
.375 -.140 -,158 -.174 -.180 -,119 -o117 -.187
•425 -.152 -,162 -,165 -.170 -.I13 -,117 -,178
•475 -.151 -.167 -,178 -,176 -.112 -,i17 -,178
0550 -o151 -,167 -o176 -,I12 -,i17 -,183
•650 -,157 -,178 -.186 -,183 -,iii -,IB2






,025 .438 .424 .394 ,284 .328 .419
•075 ,359 ,327 .303 .233 .256 .328
•125 .340 .306 .278 .258 .205 .214 ,274
• 175 .309 ,276 .246 ,226 ,193 .199 .233
• 225 ,278 ._46 ,217 .195 ,174 o194 .205
•275 .268 .231 .198 ,180 .186 ,186
•325 .238 ,202 ,176 ,162 .170 e16B
,375 .221 ,189 .164 .150 ,145 .162 .158
.425 .202 .173 .149 ,136 *140 ,150 .145
•475 .190 .163 o138 .12A .130 *142 .132
.550 .168 ,_29 .I00 .i04 ,I19 .107
,650 ,142 mO98 .087 .0BO 0093 ,099
• 750 .126 .096 .074 ,064 .093 .087 ,067
.800 .119
•BS0 ,O83 .O74 .064 .074 ,O87 .067
0900 .074 ,064 ,067
.950 ,074 .077
-,165 -,170 -.176 -olii -,I07 -.180
-,165 -.176 -,176
-.143 -,128 .025
-,137 -.I17 -.127 .075
-,137 -.121 -.127 .125
-.146 -.126 -,127 o175
-,153 -.132 -.127 e225
-,153 -,136 -,134 .275
-.161 -,140 -.127 ,325
-.161 -.137 -.132 .375
-.168 -.143 o425
-.182 -.148 -,144 o475
-,182 -,151 -,148 *550






• 434 .440 *025
,350 ,373 .363 .075
• 297 .328 .332 .125
,263 .294 .303 .175
,232 .267 ,292 )225
.209 ,247 .267 .275
,193 ,226 ,251 .325
,180 .210 .232 .375
,162 o194 .425
• 150 .183 .199 ,475
,123 .161 ,179 ,550
,093 .127 .154 ,650







PRESSURE COEF_ICUENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWiNG CONF/GURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 deg
.012 .032 .026 *163 ,125 .062 .035 *0
,021 .019 .091 o146 .110 ,047 *014 22*5
-,002 -*028 .13g .067 *011 -.021 45*0
-*06g -,OBO *13g .126 -*030 -°062 67.5
-*115 -*020 i-.048 -,074 90,0
-*I19 -*o9g -,128 -,146 -.050 -,060 -,040 1!2.5
-*Og4 -,050 -,i13 -,137 -.039 -*037 -.018 195,0
-,062 -.040 -,097 -,105 -.074 -,013 157,5
-*061 --*019 -*044 --*091 -*i16 -mOlB 180,0
-.067 -*040 -*098 -*106 -,083 -$014 202*5
-.088 -,055 -.t26 -,153 -.047 -,048 -,OZ9 _25.0
"0119 -.096 -,130 -,143 -.048 !-*064 -*054 247,5
-.I08 -*022 -,050 _70.0
-*066 -,081 *135 .128 ,015 -.022 -,071 292,5
-$027 -,025 *146 *129 .06A .006 -,023 315,0
.013 .012 ,i08 .139 ,i06 *001 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
...... -*_31 -,227 -*168 -,252 -,262 _,218 -.209 -*192 .025
.075 **193 -,199 -,202 -.250 -,240 m*214 --,199 --*179 --*188 "075
.125 --'184 --,193 "'200 --.202 --*241 ",231 --.213 --*190 --'17b -,18b *125
*175 -o183 -,194 -,202 -m202 -,197 -,205 -m213 -*197 -$178 -,104 o175
,225 -,183 -,201 -.209 -,215 -._84 -,_94 -,225 --.203 -*180 -.183 m2Z5
.275 -0183 -.185 -,209 -,224 -,152 -,225 -.203 -*181 -*18_ *275
.325 -,201 -0_06 -,216 -,145 -,142 -,216 -,2]g -,181 -,l?b .325
.375 -,157 -,205 -*215 -o219 -e134 -*132 -o222 -.213 -*179 -6177 m375
.425 -.200 -.205 -.212 -,209 -o128 -,132 -.214 -.22b -.187 .425
.475 -*188 -.206 -.222 -*216 -,128 -o132 -,214 -.226 -*190 -,186 ,475
1550 -*185 m,21O --.216 "$128 --0132 --*221 --*226 --*187 "*173 "550
.650 "*183 "6201 --*Z09 --*216 --*125 "0221 --'226 --'183 --0170 *650
*750 -*i77 -*197 -,202 -.213 -,140 -.125 -o218 -*173 -,167 .750
.800 -*181 -*166 .800
.850 -,196 -*202 -.209 -*128 -*I17 -.216 -*182 -,175 *850





.025 ,509 ,496 .463 .373 *ADO
$075 .438 o393 ,370 ,289 .920
,125 ,415 $387 *351 _323 ,261 .271
,175 .383 .350 e317 ,287 *255 *259
*225 *348 ,321 0289 ,258 .240 0254
.275 .393 .293 .262 e238 ,243
.325 *309 *268 .249 *219 *233
*375 .289 ,257 *225 ,205 .205 *218
0425 *269 *238 *209 ,]gA ,I92 *204
,475 ,254 0220 ,198 *]80 ,18A *188
,550 ,226 *187 ,154 ,152 .170
*650 ,Ig5 mlTO .139 .123 ,146
.750 .186 ,157 .123 *i11 *148 ,131
m800 $179
,850 ,lAB *118 ,i07 *120 ,]30
.900 .115 ,107
,950 ,108 *123
*500 .505 ,513 *025
,396 .417 .445 .432 *078
,340 .369 .400 .403 .125
,293 ,327 .361 .373 *175
.264 .292 ,334 *358 .225
_2&5 *275 ,309 ,930 _27_
,232 *256 *289 .310 .325
*215 .237 ,270 .295 o375
.193 ,219 .256 .425
.193 .201 .2e2 .260 ,&75
*158 *175 ,217 .237 *550
.145 ,146 *178 .213 *650
.115 .162 .195 *750
*185 *800





PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWlNG CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 B 9 IO dog
.047 *080 .059 .206 *167 .088 .049 ,0
*047 ,042 0098 ,191 ,143 .063 ,032 22,5
,007 -,018 *178 .085 ,016 -,015 45,0
-,070 -,085 .142 ,176 -,043 -.081 67.5
-.136 -.009 -,069 -.125 90.0
-,155 -.118 -.153 -*164 -.084 -.076 -,O_O 112,5
-,i09 -,067 -,158 -.174 -.018 -.04Q -.027 135,0
-.075 -,067 -,138 -,137 -,098 -,018 157,9
-,056 -.009 -,043 -.114 -,135 -.023 180.0
--,073 --,075 -,135 -,I14 --,095 --,019 202.5
-,098 -.082 -,14g -*192 -,041 -.057 -,035 225.0
-,155 -,125 -,158 -.160 -.Oe2 -*07G -,0_4 247,5
-.136 -,0_8 -.076 270.0
-,078 -,090 *173 ,171 ,032 -*043 -,102 292.5
-*014 -,019 ,189 ,171 ,088 .016 -.006 315,0
,035 .036 .133 ,196 .142 ,020 337,5
x/c
At" :ING ST{ON 7 8 9 1(3
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,268 -.261 -,187 --,278 -,281
*075 -,233 -,234 -,236 -,281 -,281
,125 -,219 -,234 -.234 -,236 -,281 -,281
,175 -.220 -.234 -,234 -,232 -,256 -,252
.225 -.220 -,234 -,2_4 -.237 -.244 -,258
.275 -.214 -.2_4 -.234 -,244 -,212
*325 -.212 -,231 -.234 -.177 -*178
,375 -.202 -.231 -,234 -.234 -.156 -,163
,425 -.202 -,230 -.234 -.234 -.146 -,163
,475 -,202 -._21 -,246 -,244 -,146 -*lfi3
,550 -,202 -.214 -.243 -.146 -,149
,650 -,202 -,214 -.228 -.239 -,139
,750 -.202 -,214 -.225 -,239 -,144 -,139























,025 ,568 ,555 ,531
• 075 ,&95 ,461 .445
• 125 .467 ,439 ,405 ,391
• 175 ,445 ,402 .377 ,350
• 225 ,405 ,376 *348 .320
• 275 ,391 ,352 ,326 ,298
• 325 ,367 ,324 ,295
.375 ,345 *314 ,285 .262
• 425 .326 ,294 ,268 .254
• 475 .310 .279 .248 ,239
,550 *276 ,24_ 0207
,650 .255 ,214 *186 o180
• 750 ,239 .201 ,171 e164
,800 .238




-.252 -.251 -,233 *025
-.253 -,237 -,219 -.227 ,075
-,253 -.225 -.213 -.225 .125
-,256 -.233 -,213 -.222 .175
-.256 -°242 -,213 -,219 .225
-,256 -.234 -,214 -,218 .275
-,234 -.249 -,213 -,195 .325
-,243 -.242 -,209 -,_91 .375
-,242 -°253 -.213 ,425
i-,240 -.245 -,209 -.192 o475
i-.246 -.245 -,199 -.186 0550
-,246 -.245 -,196 -*186 .650
-,238 -,193 -.185 ,750
-*I33 .800
-.238 -.204 -,199 ,850
-,240 -.205 .Q00
.950
• 557 .566 .579 .025
,456 .485 ,511 .499 ,075
• 406 .425 .466 .468 .125
• 351 .389 .432 .438 .175
,527 .357 ,400 ,423 .225
• 305 .335 .372 ,395 .275
,287 .311 .352 .375 .325
.275 .296 ,333 .357 .375
,254 .273 ,317 .425
,244 .258 .301 .319 .475
,206 ,232 .276 ,296 m550
.IQ9 ,iBg .238 ,271 .650
• 163 .222 ,248 .750
• 242 .800





PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
MIOW_NG CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 8 9 _0 deg
.081 ,101 .097 =266 .212 ,123 .081 =0
.087 *076 *132 ,241 .188 *094 .052 22=5
.032 *001 *226 .128 *027 -.016 45*0
-.071 -=078 .160 .197 -°068 -.118 67.5
-.152 -.026 -,126 -*174 90.0
-.193 -*135 -*188 -=195 -*131 -.I01 -.069 i12.5
-*i16 -*123 -=195 -.229 -.020 -*067 -*060 135.0
-*078 -*091 -.167 -.129 -.082 -.041 157=5
-=050 =001 -.055 -.I18 -o142 -.015 180.0
-*081 -=I01 -.158 -.192 -*092 -.036 202.5
-.108 -.123 -.205 -.231 -.018 -*061 -*060 225.0
-=195 -=135 -.184 -.192 -.144 -=089 -o081 247.5
-,150 -,O&2 -*121 270=0
-=070 -*083 .179 =193 .025 -*068 -.135 292*5
=015 =002 =228 =220 .125 =027 -.012 315.0
*084 .068 .125 =243 o183 .041 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
.025 -.275 -o275 -.206 -=294 -.281 -*272 -.258 .025
*075 -.250 -=258 -=296 -.294 -.275 -.263 -*248 -.230 .075
*125 -e232 -*246 -.258 -.296 -.284 -.268 -.249 -.241 -.230 .125
*175 -.225 -.246 -.249 -.251 -=278 -.270 -_268 -.256 -.241 -.229 .175
*225 -,224 -,246 -=249 -.251 -*253 -,265 -,265 -=256 -=258 -,227 *225
.275 -.222 -.246 -.250 -.251 -*218 -=262 -.256 ",234 -=227 .275
*325 -.221 -.244 -.250 -o189 -*197 -=251 -.269 -*227 I-.212 *325
.375 -*218 -.247 -*249 -=253 -.174 -.182 -*259 -.253 -.217 -*211 *375
,425 -.218 -.244 -e241 -.157 --.176 -e253 -.258 -*219 .425
e475 -*215 -.244 -.241 --.251 -*157 -.168 "-.250 -.257 -.2"18 -.215 *475
.550 -=215 -.234 --.251 -.156 -.158 -.256 --.249 -=211 --.210 .550
.650 -.215 -.234 -.250 -.251 -.151 -.255 -.249 -e216 i-.213 .650


























-=243 -.236 -,251 -,162 -.161 -.253 -.216 -,221



































.619 .623 .633 .025
.520 .551 .571 .557 *075
.470 .497 .531 *528 .125
.420 .444 *492 *497 .175
,397 .437 .460 .483 .225
,371 ,#00 ,432 .454 *275
,356 *379 .411 *433 *325
.343 ,361 .389 *415 =375
.314 .337 .372 *425
*305 ,325 .357 ,378 .475
.270 *296 *328 .349 ,550
.261 .251 .284 .324 .650
.219 *278 .308 *750
=298 *800





PRESSURE' COEFFICrENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 6. 7 8 9 I0 deg
-e059 -,065 -,040 -,033 -,062 -.058 -.054 *0
-,072 -*061 -,043 -.044 -°051 -*054 -o051 22*5
-,035 -,042 -.034 -.047 -,029 -,040 -,045 45,0
-.042 -,012 -1029 -,049 -.022 -°O27 67e5
-,033 -,010 -.015 -.029 90.0
-*037 -0010 -*020 -*049 -,015 -,022 -,O14 112,5
-0050 -*041 -*030 -°044 -,O26 -*036 -.029 135.0
-,O65 -,061 -,042 -,040 -.045 -.048 157,5
-,071 -.069 -6037 -6037 -.061 -,049 18000
-,086 -°066 -,019 -,036 -.055 -*049 -°042 202,5
-0082 -°052 -e009 -o0_5 -.047 -°044 -0022 225e0
-.077 -o023 -.019 -*042 -,040 -o044 -.037 24705
-,070 -°O26 -°035 !270.0
-*075 -*022 -0017 -,049 -.037 -,042 -,038 292,5
-,082 -°048 -eO19 -e045 -.047 -,0A4 -°O40 _1500
-,083 -*058 -,008 -*037 -,058 -,044 -,045 337,5
I
X/C I Cp AT WING STATION1 I B [ , 1,O '/0
UPPERSU FACE
•025 ,165 ,153 ,131 *025 .019 .058 .06b ,08_" 0025
•075 .116 ,i07 ,080 °025 ,019 ,033 .04.4 .057 .O40 ,079
•125 o101 0089 ,069 °040 .007 °005 ,006 *012 .035 °029 ,125
o175 ,078 ,058 .044 ,014 ,000 -,007 -°01 _, _°008 .012 °014 °175
0225 ,052 ,044 ,022 -,0OA -o007 -*O14 -,O30 ".022 -°004 °006 ,225
•275 e045 ,019 ,004 -,018 -o007 -.014 -.037 -.032 -,015 -°005 ,275
• 325 ,025 ,006 -o009 -.031 -o017 -°O14 -.041 -.043 -*025 -°913 ,325
.375 0008 -.008 -,022 -°O38 -°022 -0025 -*044 -°051 -,03_ ,375
• 425 -*004 -,011 -,0_9 --.025 ".025 -,050 -.057 -.045 *425
• 475 -*012 --,025 -,041 -,056 -.028 -.030 -*051 -.O65 -.055 -o048 1475
• 550 -.028 -.045 -,063 -,066 -,038 -,038 -,067 -.076 -.065 -.059 ,550
0650 -0049 -°064 -*O88 -*090 -0054 -e069 -*090 -*0Bl -,071 ,650
,750 -,064 -,O77 -,095 -,095 -.057 -o054 -e082 -°083 -,033 -,084 ,750
,800 -,064 -.086 ,800
•850 -0082 -,095 -*056 -,054 -,082 -,080 -,096 ,850
,900 -,099 -0095 -,075 -.081 ,900




PRESSURE COEP'FICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION





































6 7 8 9 t0 dig
-.010 ,057 ,036 ,035 .O
• 052 ,051 .042 ,008 22.5
•085 ,044 ,049 ,024 .016 45.0
,097 ,049 ,036 ,009 .023 67,5
,009 -*003 -,014 90,0
-.i02 -.079 -*025 -*027 )11215
-.081 -,080 -*066 !-,046 -,039 135,0
-*053 -,075 -,074 -,045 -*029 157,5
-,041 -.068 -.086 -,030 -.013 180,0
-,032 -e074 -.079 -,028 -,020 1202,5
-,041 -,078 -.046 -,025 -,022 !225,0
-,071 -.092 -,005 -,017 -.012 247.5
,066 -,017 !270,0
• 063 .050 ,005 -,017 -.025 292.5
• 067 ,057 .012 -.020 -.041 315,0
•028 ,061 ,016 -,015 -,031 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,039 -.038 -,032 -.120 -,101 -,126 -,123 -.120 .025
,075 -,019 -,035 -.068 -,106 -.062 -,123 -,II% -*I10 -,126 .075
• 125 -,012 -,035 -,0%6 -,066 -,i06 -.064 -,123 -,I02 -,110 -.126 ,125
• 175 -,020 -,069 -,064 -,073 -.090 -,058 -,132 -,I19 -,I15 -,126 ,175
,225 -,037 -.059 -,074 -.i01 -,i01 -,070 -*152 -.133 -,123 -,123 ,225
,275 -.045 -,047 -,086 -,119 -,092 -,070 -.128 -,123 -,128 -.131 ,275
,325 -,065 -,077 -,095 -1128 -,099 -,070 -,Ii0 -.143 -.128 -.118 .525
,375 !,066 -,085 -,106 -,139 -,099 -,070 -.121" -.126 -,123 .375
,425 -.085 -,095 -,131 -,090 -,077 -.|13 -.138 -,131 ,%25
.475 -.075 -.104 -.118 -.148 -.101 -.077 -.113 -.154 -.136 -.140 *,75
•550 -.087 -*I04 -.]18 -.163 -.I01 -.077 -.12_ -.147 -,136 -.137 .550
,650 -,lOS -,133 -.134 -.161 -,081 -.123 -*161 -,156 -,153 ,650






-,137 -,1%5 -,139 -,094 -,081 -,I08 -,126 -.14b
-.130 -,168 -.I00 -,126
-+090 -.08!
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,433 ,419 ,379 ,240 .170 ,279 ,287 ,292
.075 .157 .324 .294 .211 .146 .210 .224 .239
• 125 .919 ,300 ,264 .296 .178 .133 ,172 ,IB6 .207
+175 .287 .258 ,227 ,]95 ,167 .133 _139 .158 ,180
,225 .253 .230 ,200 .170 .1%8 .i14 .122 .135 .159
• 275 .241 ,212 .177 ,147 ,141 ,I14 .Ii0 .124 .143
• 325 .216 .183 ,154 ,132 ,128 ,110 .102 ,106 ,126
,375 .201 *%71 ,142 ,I18 ,i19 ,I01 .087 .097 ,i15
,425 ,178 ,154 ,111 ,112 ,094 ,078 ,087 ,i04
,475 ,167 ,137 .118 1094 ,104 ,087 ,066 ,074 ,093
,550 ,137 ,222 ,093 ,079" ,084 .075 ,049 ,059 ,078
,650 ,114 ,088 ,064 ,_47 ,054 .047 .033 *048
• 750 .I01 ,073 ,052 .037 .048 ,047 .027 ,034 ,038
.800 .086
.850 .065 .040 ,037 .048 ,047 ,027 .037 ,028





















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOB WING-BODY COMBINATION
MLDWING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 _o deg
*006 ,032 ,024 ,132 ,i02 ,043 ,014 ,0
,059 ,056 ,140 ,I00 ,I09 ,061 ,036 22,5
,063 ,045 ,180 ,131 ,I00 ,049 ,023 45,0
*013 ,044 .211 ,144 ,016 -,009 67.5
-*049 .006 -,021 -,058 90,0
-,104 -,130 -,149 -,115 -,028 -,057 -,064 112,5
-,138 -,126 -,i05 -,114 -,061 -,074 -,045 135,0
I'088 I*058 10089 --'I16 I'093 II021 157'5
-,065 -,051 -,i01 -.146 -,138 -,014 180,0
-,049 -,005 -,037 -,096 -,i01 -,037 -,021 202,5
-,060 -,037 -*081 TpI05 -,044 -,027 -.021 225,0
-,085 -,046 -,143 -,146 -,014 -,025 -*030 247,5
-,123 I ,0_7 -*025 270,0
-,121 -,153 ,050 ,095 ,009 -,052 -,074 292,5
-,081 -,096 ,097 ,130 ,036 -,050 -,052 315,0
-,020 -,034 _002 ,154 *076 ,012 -,031 337,5
I
X/C I Cp AT WING STATION X/C, 1215 141 °1° 171 I'[ ,o
I
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,187 -,185 -,172 -,230 -,225 F-,247 -,246 -,245 ,025
• 075 -,150 -,163 -., 172 -,230 -,167 -,234 -,233 -.232 -,240 ,075
• 125 -,139 -,150 -,163 -,172 -,Z31 -,142 -,230 -,219 -,224 -,236 ,125
• 175 -,139 -,_55 -,167 -,172 -,211 -,137 -,225 -,227 -,223 -,230 ,175
• 225 -,148 -,155 -,172 -,192 -,210 -,137 -,225 -,230 -,221 -,226 ,225
• 275 -*148 -.155 -,177 -*206 -,192 -.131 -,221 -.230 -,22_ -,218 ,275
,325 -o159 -,167 -,185 -,214 -,192 -,121 -,207 -.230 -,221 -,201 ,325
• 375 -,159 -,174 -,192 -,219 -,188 -,118 -,207 -,230 -,214 ,375
• 425 -,168 -,179 -,219 -,186 -,114 -,207 -.226 -,215 *425
•475 -,]64 -,179 -,199 -,228 -,181 -,110 -,207 -,227 -,207 -,195 .475
,550 -,171 -,184 -,199 -,239 -,183 -,106 -,218 -,220 -,196 -,193 ,550
•650 -,171 -,206 -,210 -,228 -,i06 -,204 -,219 -,203 -,199 ,650
,750 -,165 -,200 -,193 -,212 -,139 -,107 -,197 -,208 -,201 -,196 ,750
,800 -*163 -,194 ,800
,850 -,185 -,193 -,211 -.128 -,i17 -,190 -,199 -,211 o850
,900 -,185 -,211 -,174 -,187 ,900
•950 -,128 -,115 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
7.
• 025 ,624 ,594 ,542 ,398 o377 ,432 .423 ,406 ,025
,075 ,520 ,487 ,442 ,335 ,268 ,342 ,353 ,353 ,341 ,075
,125 ,483 ,458 ,417 ,374 ,306 ,229 ,301 ,515 ,320 ,320 ,125
• 175 .449 ,407 .375 ,334 ,28g ,230 ,259 ,279 ,292 ,298 *175
• 225 *406 .377 ,340 ,297 .268 ,221 ,233 .257 .267 .281 .225
• 275 .397 ,355 .315 ,275 .255 ,225 ,220 *240 ,2%2 ,259 ,275
•325 *364 ,328 .291 ,253 ,243 &214 ,210 ,223 ,225 ,242 ,325
• 575 ,342 ,307 ,274 ,236 ,227 ,207 #193 ,210 ,214 ,375
• 425 ,317 ,287 ,229 ,213 ,193 ,182 ,197 ,198 ,425
,475 ,_00 ,269 ,237 ,213 .206 ,182 ,175 ,180 ,184 ,198 .475
,550 ,274 ,231 ,212 ,185 ,179 .166 ,144 ,166 .166 ,181 ,550
,650 ,242 ,205 ,171 ,]39 ,139 ,144 ,122 ,134 ,160 ,650
,750 ,224 ,187 ,159 ,129 ,136 ,128 ,121 ,i.1"6 ,126 =145 ,750
,800 ,208 ,138 ,800
,850 ,180 ,146 ,129 ,126 ,128 ,Iii ,i12 ,116 ,850
,900 ,146 ,129 ,120 ,i08 ,900
,950 *123 ,128 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
• *; -*e_ _.e eei_ ii. ..,
• ,,." ,:, . . - . . ." :
. ; ,,." ,i." . . ..:
TABLE 2, Continuod
PEESSURE COEFFIC,ENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATtON




















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 B 9 IO deg
,069 .ogo ,109 .203 *181 ,093 0074 00
,130 *I18 ,207 ,191 .185 ,i16 ,090 22,5
,111 ,078 o261 ,220 .162 0079 .052 45,0
,019 .043 ,318 ,255 ,008 -,029 _7,5
-,079 -.005 -,086 -,131 9000
-,171 -,199 -,179 -,173 -.057 -,138 -,097 112,5
-,218 -,133 -*164 -,174 -.i18 -o129 -.074 135,0
-,i07 -.1%7 -,212 -,211 -*I09 -.047 157,5
-,086 -*I07 -,145 -,155 -.169 -.035 180,0
-,060 -.012 -.059 -,123 -,079 -0056 -,059 202,5
-,093 -,135 -,179 -,151 -.069 -,061 -,038 225,0
-,133 -,130 -,215 -,191 -.039 -,037 -,059 247,5
-,201 -.005 -,041 270,0
-,155 -.153 ,132 ,174 -.001 -.081 -.146 29205
-.057 -.085 ,148 ,217 ,065 -*024 -.071 315,0
*027 ,009 0029 ,206 .142 ,050 ,003 337*5
! !
X/C I-- Cp AT WiNG STATION I X/C, 1213 141 olo i 1 oI 'o
/ |
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,268 -,265 -,245 --289 -,278 -,281 -,294 -0277 .025
,075 -,234 -,244 -*245 -.280 --,253 -,281 -,294 -,271 -.251 ,075
o125 -,229 --*294 -*234 -,245 -,280 -,192 -,281 .-,291 -,270 -.250 ,125
• 175 -*225 -0234 -*234 -,238 -.269 -,171 -o281 -,298 -0270 -,248 ,175
,225 -o221 -,234 -,234 -,252 -.279 -,165 -,291 -,298 -,269 -,247 *225
,275 -,219 -,214 -,234 -,258 -,262 -,164 -,284 -*298 -*266 -,243 0275
• 325 -,219 -,237 -e246 -,262 -,271 -.164 -,277 l-*295 -,265 -.233 ,325
• 375 -,206 -.234 -,246 -0262 -,257 -,16& -,277 -.293 -0258 ,375
•425 -,206 -,231 -,262 -,297 -o164 -,268 -,293 -,260 ,425
,475 -,200 -,227 -,253 -,262 -.218 -,164 -,274 -.287 -*260 -.236 ,475
,550 -,201 -,217 -,225 -,262 -,184 -,164 -,277 -*280 -,253 -,239 0550
,650 -,201 -,217 -,234 -,262 -,201 -,274 -,291 -,265 -,247 0650
,750 -,201 -,_17 -0228 -.244 -.166 -,233 -,273 -.258 -,253 -.253 ,750
.800 -0201 -,253 .800
• 850 -*217 -,235 -,244 -,161 -.220 -.273 -.230 -,248 ,850
,900 -,235 -0244 -*274 -.209 0900
,950 -,161 -,202 0950
LOWE_ SURFACE
• 025 ,729 ,722 ,678 ,533 ,403 ,497 ,513 ,509
,075 0637 0618 ,575 ,445 o301 0446 ,456 *470 ,459
• 125 ,606 .582 .551 ,508 .413 .223 ,405 .415 .443 ._37
,175 ,576 ,539 .504 ,458 ,399 ,205 .367 ,386 0416 ,41b
• 225 ,935 ,502 0475 ,_23 ,386 .223 .345 .362 ,391 .401
,275 ,517 ,475 ,442 ,397 .373 ,239 ,325 .338 ,368 .380
,325 ,490 ,449 ,413 .373 .357 ,250 ,307 .318 ,343 .364
• 375 ,464 *_29 ,389 *359 o339 ,250 ,293 ,300 ,332
• 425 *439 ,407 *336 .523 ,250 ,273 ,286 o315
,475 ,415 ,583 ,350 ,323 .311 ,238 .260 ,2_6 ,298 .513
,550 ,387 ,337 ,312 *287 ,283 ,226 0225 .236 *276 ,289
•650 0359 ,907 ,272 ,246 ,200 ,225 .206 ,238 .272
,750 ,337 ,291 .254 .230 .220 ,199 .203 .2}7 .235 .267
,800 ,329 ,261
,850 ,281 ,246 ¢227 .224 ,199 ,201 .212 0227
,900 ,244 ,225 ,206 ,213










































Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 deg
-,112 -*I16 -*076 -,056 -.070 =,063 -.060 *O
-,090 -,090 -.091 -,078 -,058 -,075 -*065 22,5
-,013 -,027 -,032 -,055 -,OIB -*035 -*034 45,0
,014 ,029 -,005 -,016 ,Oll ,013 07,5
,O41 ,023 ,025 ,018 90,0
,O#0 ,039 ,027 ,OOO ,015 ,012 ,029 112,5
*O01 -°004 -,O07 -,037 -.006 -,014 -.012 135.0
--,028 -,053 -,078 -,070 ",042 -.047 157.5
-.084 -,111 -.077 -,0_7 -*064 -*062 180,0
-.106 -,OgB -,021 -,Olb -,044 -,029 202.5
-,099 -.050 -*011 -,035 -,035 -+034 -*037 225,0
-,071 -,018 -,033 -,051 -,056 -,050 -.035 247,5
-,056 -*0_5 -*039 270.0
-,055 -,013 -,023 -,063 -,063 -,054 -o041 292,5
-,082 -,040 -,026 -,053 -,047 -*037 -,034 315,0
-,105 -,068 -,016 -,040 -,055 -,033 -,041 337,5
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 ,251 ,235 ,215 ,O87 ,014 ,087 .079 ,080 ,O25
,075 .218 ,210 ,]83 ,165 ,098 ,014 ,063 .057 .O57 °O&O ,075
• 125 .196 ,166 ,141 ,119 ,063 ,014 *043 °044 ,039 ,032 ,125
.175 ,170 ,139 ,094 ,062 ,014 ,021 ,020 ,022 .024 *175
,225 *147 ,109 ,093 ,056 *034 ,021 .014 ,005 ,O09 ,Olk *225
• 275 *135 ,IO9 *074 ,030 ,037 *021 *005 ,005 ,004 --001 *275
,325 ,097 *083 ,05g ,019 ,027 ,021 ,012 -,007 -,002 .005 ,325
• 375 ,097 ,071 *045 ,007 ,027 .021 ,COl -,007 -,O01 ",003 *375
• 425 ,O74 .058 ,007 .027 ,001 -.O17 -.015 ,425
• 475 ,074 ,049 ,021 -,O14 ,015 ,009 ,001 -,032 -,023 ,475
• 550 ,058 ,033 ,012 -,O34 ,007 ,009 -,02_ -,032 -,025 -,032 ,550
,650 ,032 ,002 -*014 -,052 -,002 -,026 -,0a6 -,047 -,0#6 ,650
,750 ,019 -,015 -,027 -,047 -.011 -,009 -,026 -,043 -.0$7 -,060 ,750
.BOO ,002 -,056 ,BOO
,SSO -,015 -,050 -,047 -,O13 -,012 -,038 -.035 -,05_ ,B50




P,_ESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION


















Cp AT BODY STATION 8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 10 dog
-,082 --,082 -,056 -,039 -,027 -,054 -,061 ,0
0002 --*007 "020 --*028 --cO07 --*019 --.023 22*5
• 063 ,043 *083 ,040 o013 ,015 o014 4500
•060 .OBB ,121 ,075 .028 ,027 67,5
• 037 ,025 ,016 .012 90,0
-,012 -.020 -,068 -.OBl .004 !-*015 -*014 112,5
-,075 -,092 -,116 -.095 -,035 -0051 -.050 135,0
-,III -,140 -,128 -,091 -,083 -,050 157.5
-*123 -.081 -*053 -,081 -*095 -.099 180,0
-,OB6 -.051 -,060 -,086 -,084 -,018 202.5
-,060 -,040 -,064 -o]12 -,082 -*046 -°027 22500
-.050 -,002 -,041 -,067 -,041 -.043 -,034 247,5
-.064 .001 -,036 270.0
-,088 -0030 -,036 -.030 -,032 -,040 -.033 272,5
-,133 -*121 ,008 .008 -.021 -,033 -.028 315.0
-,I12 -,127 ,009 ,014 -,015 ;-,036 -,070 337,5
x:o 1718 i 91, °
,950 -,095 -,069
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,491 ,476 ,435 .274 ,002
,075 ,420 .408 ,375 ,339 0248 ,020
,125 .369 ,347 ,310 .276 ,203 .027
• 175 .337 ,300 ,241 ,194 ,039
.225 .2n6 ,270 ,241 *204 ,177 ,060
6275 .283 o251 ,217 ,177 ,162 0070
,325 ,249 *?2& ,192 ,158 ,151 *082
,375 .243 ,208 *176 ,I43 ,143 *081
• 425 e_]8 ,194 ,]36 *]35
,475 ,208 ,176 ,149 .I17 ,127 ,089
• 550 ,178 ,151 .121 ,093 ,i14 ,091
• 650 o147 ,117 ,087 .060 *079
._0 ,123 ,104 ,074 .053 ,075 _070
.800 ,103




,025 ,019 .023 ,004 -.081 *013 -,155 -,155 -*166 ,025
,075 ,042 ,028 ,018 -,009 -.063 -.025 -,133 -,142 -,150 !-,168 ,075
,125 ,031 ,013 -,004 -e034 -,077 -.042 -,122 -,138 -.144 -,167 .125
,175 *021 -,006 -.049 -.068 -,049 -,I16 -,143 -*150 -,163 ,I75
• 225 ,006 -e020 -,039 -,074 -.068 l*057 -4109 -m143 -.149 -,162 '225
.275 -*005 -,027 -.051 -,093 -,057 -.]06 -,136 -,]52 -,167 ,275
• 325 -.026 -*044 -,063 -*I02 -,068 -.057 -,I03 -,143 -.149 -.157 ,325
,375 -.034 -.05_ -,072 -,113 -*071 -,057 -,I02 -,130 -,144 -o157 ,375
• 425 -e045 -.060 -*I19 -.075 -,101 -.130 -,153 ,425
,475 -,049 -,068 -,090 -.]29 -*075 -*047 -,091 -,132 -,157 .475
,550 -,064 -,OB4 -,I01 -,148 -.084 -,047 -,091 -.132 -6155 -,165 .550
•650 -,079 -,104 -.127 -*162 -,056 -,091 -,132 -,155 -,155 ,050
.750 -,079 -.113 -.133 -,146 -*095 -,062 -,091 -,121 -,141 -*149 ,750
,800 --,074 --o145 .800
,850 -.106 -,143 -,136 -*095 -,064 -*089 -.I]2 -,137 *050
.900 -.122 -.138 -.089 -*110 .900
.950
• 262 .245 .249
.203 ,200 .200 *194
• 166 .171 .177 ,174
,136 ,145 ,151 ,156
.122 .129 .138 ,146
• i08 ,I17 .121 *128
.103 ,103 ,110 .120
,091 ,i00 *i04 .I07
•082 ,085 ,092
,OB2 ,071 *082
,060 ,062 *071 .071
• 058 ,039 ,044 *055























PRESSUEE COEFF(CiENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMB(NATfOk
MIDWING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 8 9 IO dBg
-,033 ,001 ,032 -*018 ,026 *001 -,027 ,0
,07] ,062 ,i06 ,068 o029 ,047 *027 22e5
• 107 ,090 ,I87 ,137 *070 ,056 ,042 45,0
0070 ,115 .234 *166 ,028 ,023 67,5
,004 ,005 -,019 -,039 90,0
-,072 -,097 -6144 -,I16 -,OlB -,067 -,096 112,5
-,149 -,179 -,134 -,110 -,075 -,i02 -,103 135,0
-,181 -*137 -,i19 -.12& -,I12 -,047 157,5
-,Ill -,109 -,133 -,159 -,152 =*053 180,0
-,085 -,084 -,149 -,182 -,186 -=019 202e5
-,057 -,002 -,057 -0114 -,070 -.091 -,046 225,0
-.084 -.083 -,|27 -,]21 -.070 -,036 -,053 247,5
-,105 ,060 -,03% 270,0
-*180 -,110 -,098 ,076 -,004 -,029 -,004 292,5
-,154 -,182 .062 ,082 ,026 -,032 -,076 315,0
-.083 -,104 -,085 ,054 ,037 -,043 -,074 337,5
i,I cA ,sTATe 1iI 2 I o I Io I I oi
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,138 -,129 -,13l -,192 -,D69 -,248 -.269 -,264
,075 -,097 -,095 -,I13 -,131 -o178 -,097 -,230 -.246 -.258 -.247
,125 -,095 -,103 -,I13 -.141 -,187 -,107 -,250 -,233 -,247 -,245
,175 -,093 -,109 -.147 -,161 -.102 -,230 -,244 -.251 -,244
• 225 -*101 -,i16 -,132 -,i_I -,167 -0110 -0227 -,243 -.244 -,244
• 275 -*lOi -,112 -o139 -o179 -,1SO -,O89 -,225 -°225 -,242 -,244
,325 -.119 -,129 -,151 -,186 -,151 -,088 -,201 -,241 -,259 -,231
,375 -,119 -,135 -,158 -,192 -.151 -,084 -,201 -.228 -.230 -,228
•425 -.132 -o141 -,192 -*151 -,187 -,228 -,234
0475 -,132 -,148 -,164 -,205 -.15] -,084 -,187 -,228 -,232
,550 -,]40 -*|54 -*171 --o214 -,151 -.085 -,187 -,223 -,219 -,225
,650 -,140 -o173 -,191 -,220 -,085 -,179 -,233 -,225 -,228





-o154 -,190 -=196 -,150 -,090 -,136 -.206 -,222




• 025 .694 .673 e6]_ ,453 I--,034 ,392 ,377 ,_63
• 075 .507 .586 ,547 ,501 ,398 --,026 ,326 ,326 ,322 ,306
o125 .545 .515 ,467 ,429 *345 --.026 .277 ,292 *298 ,284
175 ,505 .466 ,379 ,327 --,0Ol 0254 ,263 ,265 ,266225 .461 .429 ,381 ,344 ,302 ,056 ,234 ,243 ,249 ,256
,275 .443 ,402 ,357 .31_ ,289 ,091 ,2]B ,229 ,232 ,238
,325 *413 ,365 ,326 0298 0276 0117 ,211 ,215 ,216 .228
•375 ,391 ,344 ,307 ,275 ,258 .128 *197 ,207 .206 .216
.425 ,365 ,326 026] ,248 ,185 ,193 ,193
,475 *347 ,307 .269 ,245 ,2_8 ,145 .179 ,177 o182
• 550 ,315 ,270 0236 *216 ,216 ,139 ,152 .162 ,168 *173
• 650 =275 ,235 ,204 ,174 ,120 o152 ,135 ,135 ,154
,750 *243 ,212 ,185 .156 ,162 ,120 ,145 ,140 ,136 ,142
,800 ,224 ,139
0850 ,203 ,174 o156 o164 ,120 *145 ,145 ,132























































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION
=15,0 ° _ =-lO =
2 3
Cp AT BODY STATION A
4 5 G T 8 9 tO deg
$046 *084 ,130 ,077 ,099 ,057 *037 ,0
.161 .146 *226 ,167 ,116 *107 *092 22,5
,170 .141 *295 .252 ,146 ,110 *081 45*0
.091 .147 =36i =277 ,037 *OII 67*5
-,014 -*007 -.056 -*091 90.0
-,120 -*lAB -*100 -,149 -*055 -.135 -°138 112.5
-,209 -*194 -.146 -,14g -*124 -*160 -*035 135.0
-.1BO -*lA0 -.158 -*166 -.125 -*053 157.5
-,156 -,197 -*l?B -*174 -,135 -,054 180.0
-,093 -.OB4 -,121 -,172 -,iSl -.046 202*5
-,088 -.071 -.130 -.161 -,090 -o140 -,068 225*0
-,152 -,172 -,197 -,162 -,I18 -,042 -*014 247.5
-,166 *000 -,030 270*0
-.207 -,165 -,039 .168 -,001 -,040 *035 292,5
-,127 -,148 ,092 .149 ,043 -.061 -.096 315.0
-*022 -,049 -,047 *0q5 ,071 -.025 -.041 357,5
I Cp AT WING STATION [ X/C
'J°l , [ 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 I G I 7 I 8 I 91 'O
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -*_42 -.22B -.212 -.241 -*075 -*276 -.291 -*285 *025
,075 -,200 -,196 -.197 -,200 -*224 -*094 -,276 -.291 -,278 -,251 *075
.125 -.189 -,197 -,197 -$200 -*2_2 -*121 -*276 -,279 -.280 -*251 *125
*175 -*189 -.197 -.203 -,229 -.130 -,286 -,28_ -,277 -,2_9 .175
,225 -.189 -,196 -$196 -.215 -+238 -,162 -,286 ;-,289 -,277 -.248 ,225
,275 -.189 -*179 ",200 -*227 -.215 -.206 -*276 ;-,278 -*275 -,242 *275
.325 -,202 -*194 -.203 -,227 -*227 -,211 -,264 !-.289 -,273 -.23B ,J25
.375 -.185 -,203 -.211 -*234 -*216 -,iB7 -*264 -°288 -*267 -,235 *375
*425 -*200 -,203 -*234 -,209 -,256 -,287 -.274 .425
,475 -.192 -,203 -.213 -*240 -.217 -,177 -*256 -*283 -*272 *475
*550 -,192 -,203 -,217 -,250 -,209 -,]61 -.26[ -,278 -.266 -,241 *550
.650 -,184 -,211 -,212 -,241 -,185 -,255 -,286 -,260 -,24g ,650






























•835 ,821 *762 .594 -.019 .432 ,450 ,441 *025
•729 ,695 *649 .520 ".021 .399 .410 .416 *398 *075
,667 .621 *569 *477 -*CA3 ,_61 ,379 .99B °3_3 *125
•_11 *515 $454 -.051 .34C *356 *374 *_68 .175
.575 *528 .479 *429 -*011 ,924 *_I .350 .362 .225
,538 .491 .44B .413 *027 .30? .32@ *934 *3Q4 .275
•5]i .461 ,421 .391 ,069 ,293 *307 $31g *331 .325
.481 .441 *403 .37g .093 ,280 .294 *305 ,319 *375
•460 .384 ,354 .268 .274 *290 *425
• 437 *397 *365 ,355 .142 *257 ,262 .281 .475
•385 *357 *328 .326 .157 ,230 ,241 *258 *272 .550
,356 ,315 .279 *157 ,242 ,229 ,239 .268 ,650
.540 ,293 *260 $269 "*182 ,224 .236 *240 .261 $750
• 258 *B00
,319 *286 *260 *262 .182 ,231 ,23R *234 .,850
.276 *260 .231 *237 .900
• 2b0 $182 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 2, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION







































G 7 B 9 I0 deg
-.021 -.049 -,106 -,119 -.084 ,0
-*121 -,123 -,085 -.105 -.123 22.5
-*012 -,046 -.032 -.028 -*033 45,0
*060 lO27 *057 *046 67,5
.075 .051 *054 90.0
.075 .042 .057 ,067 ,06B 1112,5
,001 -,O21 -,O11 -.007 -.008 135.0
-,105 -,113 -.071 -*I09 157,5
-.077 -*046 -*I04 -*126 180.0
-.061 -.078 -.078 -*064 202.fi
-.160 -.102 -.0&5 -.047 -,069 225.0
-*093 -,112 -,079 -.063 -.056 247,5
-.0_8 -.064 270,0
-.062 -,I09 -.10b -.058 -.054 292.5
-.172 -.llb -*07b -,055 -,053 315.0
-.075 -.090 -.086 -.070 -.068 337.5
I !
X/C [ Cp AT WING STATION l X/C
i , [, [ ° I ' I,I ,°I
UPPER SURFACE
.025 ,303 ,298 .264 .141 -,002 o070 ,050 .046 *025
,075 .191 ,250 ,230 ,203 .001 ,045 ,030 ,029 ,013 .075
• 125 ,180 ,211 .188 .151 .112 -.002 .031 .015 .019 .O03 ,125
• 175 .163 ,]77 ,158 ,I13 .096 -.008 ,014 ,005 .010 -,006 .175
• 225 ,146 .153 .134 ,OS7 ,085 ,006 ,008 -.007 *001 -*011 ,225
,275 ,131 ,132 .110 ,06A .082 ,001 ,002 -,008 -,007 -,015 ,275
• 325 ,115 ,I18 ,095 ,045 .071 -*005 ,002 -,014 -,010 -,021 ,325
• 375 ,106 .I01 .081 ,032 -e009 -,009 -,O19 -,017 *375
• 425 ,091 ,089 ,072 ,023 *064 -*009 -,024 -,022 ,425
• 475 ,082 ,078 ,057 .008 ,059 -,021 -,014 -,027 -,027 -,041 ,475
.550 ,062 ,051 ,037 -,O13 .050 -.031 -,035 ",042 -,039 -.047 .550
• 650 *O36 .O25 -,015 -*O38 -.O50 -*028 -*051 --*047 -*053 .650
• 750 ,024 .011 -,027 *024 -*056 -.037 -*035 --.050 -*057 .750
.800 *019 -,062 *800
• 850 ,006 -,037 -,039 *028 -,062 -*037 -.039 --,050 ,850
.900 -.034 -.042 -,036 -.035 .900
,950 .030 -.066 *950
LOWER SURFACE
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
 .:. iiiiiil::i l: i::ii: ii




















PEESSURE COE_CFL_T DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDWING CONFIGURATION
_= 5.0" ,8 =-I 5"

































B 9 io deg
-.I01 -.125 -.116 .0
-,068 -,077 -.065 22,5
,027 ,008 *011 65,0
,050 .051 67,5
• 065 .048 .0%G 90._
•034 .015 *000 112,5




-.095 -.050 -.040 225.0
-,102 -.078 -*049 247.5
-.043 -.079 270.0
-.060 -,069 -.076 292,5
-,056 -.061 -.071 315.0
-*060 -.067 -*076 337,5
X/C _T 5_qNG STION 7 8 9 tO X/C
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ,090 .091 ,081 -.014 ,147 -.148 -.181 -.197 *025
,075 ,044 ,099 ,077 ,057 ,062 -,133 -,172 -,182 -.200 ,075
,125 ,037 ,071 ,050 ,024 ,002 ,023 -,127 -,134 -.180 -.197 .125
,175 ,025 ,048 ,026 ,007 ,004 -,004 -.127 -,152 -,173 -.193 ,175
,225 ,015 ,031 ,011 -*023 -,006 -,011 -,090 -,153 -,166 -,192 .225
.275 ,013 ,031 -,00% -,052 -,001 -,038 -,070 -,141 -,164 -*195 .275
,325 -,007 ,006 -,018 -,064 -,011 -,034 -,063 -.144 -*160 -.164 ,325
.375 -,004 -,008 -,030 -.072 -.043 -.082 -,113 -.144 *375
,425 -=020 -.018 -,025 -,074 -.012 -,076 -.101 -,150 ,425
,475 -,012 ,000 -,046 -,093 -,018 -,059 -,069 -.094 -*154 -*175 ,475
,550 -.029 -*039 -,056 -.ii0 -,025 -,074 -,091 -,I01 -,147 -.167 ,550
.650 -,044 -,065 -,088 ",132 -.091 -,i00 -,120 -.157 -.173 ,650
,750 -.042 -,077 -,088 -,043 -*099 -,088 ",I02 -*129 -,175 ,750
,800 -,040 -,172 ,800
.850 .850
,900 .900
,950 -.034 -,110 .950
LOWER SUBFACE
.025 .559 .548 .488 .327 -.233 ,235 .209 ,205 *025
,075 *434 ,465 .438 ,386 -*158 *183 ,163 ,170 ,155 =075
,125 ,393 ,400 ,368 ,317 *247 -.I16 ,152 ,135 ,150 ,137 .125
,175 .356 ,351 m318 ,265 ,227 -*094 ,133 ,118 ,131 ,124 *175
.225 ,321 .318 ,285 .234 ,210 -,086 ,I15 ,i00 ,116 ,I15 *225
,275 ,303 ,290 ,261 ,206 ,202 -,069 ,102 ,091 ,I05 ,i03 .275
.325 .277 ,269 ,236 .185 .189 -,046 ,095 ,081 ,095 ,Oq4 ,325
*375 ,259 ,251 *219 ,168 -,030 .083 .076 ,088 ,375
.425 ,24] .231 *203 ,152 .169 .076 .067 .078 ,425
,475 ,225 ,214 ,182 ,137 ,163 -,021 ,077 ,058 *072 ,066 ,475
,550 ,195 ,_76 ,149 .112 ,146 -,018 ,057 ,051 ,059 *055 .550
,650 ,158 ,147 ,I00 .075 -,014 ,065 ,032 ,044 .045 ,650
,750 .132 ,130 ,078 ,I13 "_. 008 ,043 ,056 *040 ,036 ,750
,800 ,125 .035 ,800
.850 ,121 ,070 ,057 ,IIi -,008 ,037 ,053 *039 *850
,900 ,067 ,058 ,O43 ,048 .900
,950 ,i09 -,026 *950
-,070 -,i07 -,095 -.038 -,I03 -.075 -.099 -.114
-,084 -,i05 -.087 -.098
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 2, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
MIDW1NG CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
&
4 5 6 7 B ..... 9. T 10 T deg
-.098 -,026 -.021 -,058 -.089 -,081 -*086 *0
,077 *071 ,102 *056 ,022 ,000 .016 22*5
,165 .138 ,220 ,159 *lO0 *072 *067 45*0
,151 .197 *280 ,217 *075 *072 67*5
.084 ,051 *035 *022 90*0
-,007 -*029 -*088 -,092 ,014 -*043 -.049 112.5
-,119 -.137 -.162 -,113 -*068 -,i00 -.141 135,0
-.173 -*178 -.114 -.112 -.138 -*063 157.5
-*lgA -*147 -*114 -*138 -*121 -.099 180.0
-*175 -.181 -.175 -.157 -.114 -*056 202*5
-*096 -,079 -.132 -,166 -.130 -*0b0 -*030 225*0
-,093 -.063 -.092 -,128 -,109 -,089 -*048 247*5
-,132 -.005 -*090 270*0
-*148 -.138 -*088 -.147 -*092 -*076 -,091 292*5
-.217 -*194 -*056 -.013 -*046 -*070 -*I04 315.0
-.145 -*171 -,150 -,005 -.012 -*063 -*158 337*5
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -*070 -*059 -.058 -.118 *152 ".216 -.231 -.243 *025
*075 -*058 -*024 -*043 -*055 *099 -.233 -,255 -.241 -.234 *075
.125 -*052 -,037 -*052 -*069 -*078 *071 -,221 -.196 -.242 -*236 .125
.175 -.061 -,047 -*064 -,075 -*066 -.032 -,217 -,196 -,238 -.236 .175
,225 -,065 -,052 -,075 -,I01 -*078 -*095 -,220 -,243 -,236 -.236 *225
,275 -,070 -,048 -.084 -,123 -.069 -*096 -,221 -,241 -,239 -.236 .275
.325 -,091 -.076 -,094 -,131 -°080 -*085 -.163 -.179 -.236 -.215 *325
,375 -.081 -.085 -,i03 -.139 -*078 -,193 -,180 -.219 .375
,425 -,i04 -*095 -,095 -,132 -*072 -.171 -,231 -,222 .425
*475 -*085 -,064 -,114 -,153 -,083 -.083 -.151 -.184 -*228 -.219 .475
,550 -,097 -,101 -,116 -*166 -.087 -*090 -,163 -.210 -.215 -.212 .550
,650 -.087 -*128 -*139 -,178 -.II0 -.148 -.196 -*228 -.222 .650










*025 *799 *779 .694 .523 -.254 *344 .314 .301 *025
,075 *677 ,671 .654 *568 -*209 ,292 .274 *273 .256 .075
.125 *608 ,594 .551 ,485 .405 -,124 ,261 *247 .255 *243 *125
.175 *563 ,539 *487 *432 *375 -,082 ,235 ,227 .237 *225 .175
,225 *520 ,499 ,456 ,394 .354 -,070 0217 .213 .219 ,218 *225
,275 .502 ,463 .418 ,361 ,339 -.072 *208 *200 ,208 .206 *275
*325 *467 *437 *390 *333 *323 -*083 *196 *185 .198 *196 *325
*375 *440 *409 *365 .316 -*072 *184 *178 .193 *375
.425 .417 ,391 *548 *296 *292 *173 .172 .183 *425
*475 *393 *392 *325 .276 .285 -*036 *173 *162 .175 *165 *475
.550 *346 *320 .284 *242 ,261 -*005 .163 .145 .157 *147 *550
*650 *298 .284 .2_8 *206 *014 *173 ,131 .139 *141 .650
.750 *258 ,267 .204 .215 *030 .140 *146 .133 ,141 .750
,800 *245 *137 .800
*850 ,255 .202 .183 .214 *043 *141 *141 .127
..850
,900 *201 ,181 .143 ,137 .900
,950 .213 *043 *950
-.108 -*152 -,139 -*095 -.135 -.122 -.175 -.18_
-,125 -,153 -.148 -.177
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
e_o_ lup g s u w g ,u[, eoom ouo nee _uu •
" "i !-"
.... ... • ...• oo ,,." ,:, ; ,:o %,, "_- BOO • • • •























Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 6 7 8 9 nO deg
.027 .068 -.014, .04,0 -.004, -.034, -.DO7 *0
,189 .168 ,224, ,169 .106 ,082 .097 22,5
,24'0 .210 .94`0 ,272 .169 ,133 .I19 45,0
• 181 .237 .4,O5 .331 .089 ,085 67,5
.072 .015 ,000 -.Oll 90,0
-,O64, -.088 -.14,0 -.131 -.029 -.ii0 ",lib 112,5
-,]82 -.2DO -,164 -.138 -.085 -.159 "*I17 135,0
-.207 -.175 -.169 -.14,3 -.152 -.109 157,5
-.181 -o174' -.168 -*174, -.150 -,109 !150,O
-,204' -,214' -.!86 -.181 -.127 -.067 202,5
-,108 -.10O -.i18 -,]72 -.133 -.095 -,065 2_5,0
-.197 -.187 --.185 -.162 -.125 -.120 -.091 247,5
-,179 oO02 -,093 270,0
-,193 -.157 -.054, -,O76 -°036 -,O70 -°125 292,5
-,183 -.209 -,019 .OTO -.014 -.083 --159 315,0
-,071 -.096 -.0Bl .028 .002 -.063 -,129 337.5
I
x/c Cp AT WING STATION I x/c
, 12 13 I" I 5 Io 1 7 18 1 ,o
!
UPPER SURFACE
.O25 -o219 -,202 -,l?l -._14 -.OBl -.284, -.273 -.278 6025
,O75 -o196 -,169 -,173 -,173 -.I00 -.295 -.297 -.281 -,259 ,075
• 125 -,183 -.165 -, 164, -,179 -.215 -.I15 -.791 -, 254, -,281 -.259 ,125
• 175 -llBl -,164 -.169 -.]78 -.183 -,126 -°29Q -.Z_9 -,281 -,256 ,175
• 225 -,181 -,169 -.171 -,Igl -,185 -,156 -,271 -.279 -.280 -.253 ,225
• 275 -,179 -,153 -.]75 -o209 -.]60 -.175 -.285 -,276 -,282 -.253 ,275
• 325 -¢175 -,171 -,183 -,2]4` -.167 -o191 -,214, -.241 -,281 -, 24,2 o325
• 375 -.184, -,177 -°190 -,216 -°]89 -,283 -.235 -,272 ,375
°425 -6197 -.183 -°181 -,213 -,157 -,281 -.273 -.273 ,425
• 4,75 -*176 -.166 -.197 -,_27 --.163 -, 204, -o251 -.2_5 -*278 -. 244, ,475
,550 -.166 -,188 -,197 -,238 -o165 -,188 -,Z66 -,296 -,273 -. 24,7 *550
•650 -,162 -. 204, -,202 -,230 -,IBl -,255 -.255 -,274, -.255 ,650
• 750 -,]6_ -,190 -.200 -.175 -.169 -,258 -o267 -,259 -,265 ,750
,800 -,165 -°267 ,800
.850 -.176 -.198 -,204 -,167 -,163 -,217 -.249 -.260 ,850
.900 -olB6 -,214 -,233 -. 24,O ,900
.950 -=158 -.169 °950
LOWER SURFACE
,028 .962 ,942 ,868 .680 -.166 ,361 .357 .362 ,025
,075 .850 °842 ,794 o733 -,173 ,341 ,343 ,359 .337 ,075
,125 .779 °756 .711 ,641 .553 -,093 o318 .318 .849 ,325 ,125
.175 ,734 *703 ,584' °517 -,038 °295 .309 ,333 o314' o175
o225 ,68_ °661 ,699 ,84`6 ,487 --,04,O ,287 ,298 ,319 .309 ,225
• 275 °659 ,621 o568 ,511 ,467 -,O58 .277 .289 .307 .301 ,275
• 325 J626 ,585 .536 *483 ,44,8 -°068 °268 .280 _296 .292 o325
• 375 .594 .564 .512 ,4.62 -°055 ,261 ,272 ,286 ,375
o425 o561 ,54,_ .495 ,443 .414, ,259 .259 .274` ,425
,475 o534 ,489 ,470 .4,20 .4,13 -,014, ,260 .249 °263 ,260 o475
• 850 ,490 ,4,57 ,419 .381 .381 ,021 ,24,3 .232 ,24,7 ,251 ,550
,650 ,428 *.4,]q e355 ,333 ,069 .255 .219 ,232 .24,8 ,650
,750 .386 ,395 ,34,0 .323 ,100 ,235 .242 ,233 °24,2 ,750
,800 ,374 ,237 *800
°850 .385 ,330 .306 .321 ,103 ,234, .239 ,226
+,850
,900 .327 ,310 ,234' ,236 ,900





















PRESSORE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH--WING CONFIGURATION
u= o" /9= 0 °
2 3





-*038 -*012 *005 -,019
-,038 -,OlO
-*038 .005 -*028 -*064 -,001




-,038 *071 -*042 -*065 ,001
-*038 ,070 ".015 -,065 *008
-*034 *001




7 8 9 IO dllg
,027 -*014 -*019 -*007 *O
.014 -.02] -,017 -*003 22*5












,020 -,003 -,021 -,008 -*015 315.0
.014 ,010 -*013 -*013 537.5
,/c I cpAT WING STATION [ X/Ct 12 141 17is I,I,°
UPPER SURFACE
.025 .145 ,134 ,143 *057 *073 ,134 ,147 .160 .025
,075 *I18 *I01 *082 *025 *034 *085 .114 .129 .111 *075
• 125 *I05 .085 *063 *049 *012 *007 *055 ,078 *I01 *092 .125
• 175 *085 .064 ,040 *027 .000 -*006 *024 .051 *078 *078 .175
• 225 *056 *044 *025 *005 -*005 -*013 *002 .031 .060 *070 .225
•275 .051 .031 ,019 -*006 -*017 -*007 ,015 *046 *052 *275
•325 *034 *015 -*006 -.008 -*018 -,014 *004 *055 *043 .325
• 375 ,025 ,007 -,013 -,021 -.017 -.018 -*025 -,002 *024 .032 *375
• 425 *007 --,005 -*032 --*026 -.017 -*024 -o031 -*013 *012 *425
• 475 *004 -,017 -*052 -*035 -*017 -.024 -*036 -*025 *004 *007 .475
.550 -.014 -,033 -*045 -*050 -*026 -,030 -*054 -*044 -*010 -*004 .550
.650 -.035 -,054 -*069 --*O59 -*059 -*054 -.O63 -*052 -.016 .650
.750 -.041 -*065 -*073 -*060 -*031 -,041 -*068 -.043 -.030 .750
.800 -.051 -*037 .800
.850 -*066 -*075 -.060 -*036 -*058 -*068 -.058 -.051 .850















*150 ,I09 *i02 .069 ,073 ,126 .120
.118 ,078 ,065 *038 .051 ,073 ,089
,I00 *052 *034 .019 *028 .041 *057
,079 *027 *011 *009 *0;5 *019 *034






,048 -,002 -,017 -.012 -*006 -*007 ,007 ,017 ,032
.037 -,014 -.024 -,012 -.012 -,018 -,005 *007 *017
,037 -*021 -.028 -*027 -*025 -*024 -.015 -*004 *004
*032 -,030 -*037 -*038 -*027 -*030 -*024 -,014 !-.005
.020 -.039 -.041 -.045 -*031 -*041 -,033 -*024 -*019
*_07 --*053 --,059 -*058 --*055 i--.052 --*049 --.041 "*034
.650 -*008 -*028 -.076 -*065 -*069 -.066 -*060 -*053
,750 -,020 -.022 -,048 -,085 -*064 -,046 -*076 -.078 -,072 -*060
• 800 -,027 -*063
•850 -,043 -*085 -*052 -*082 -*076 -*078 -*075





















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH-WING CONFIGURATION
(_= 2.5 a ]_= 0 °

















Cp AT BODY STATION
_t
G 7 B 9 I0 deg
-.005 *057 .026 -*013 -.014 .0
•006 .042 .017 -.006 -,009 22.9
.037 .005 -*009 -,016 _5.0
.047 ,016 -*010 -*010 67.5
-.001 -.010 -.014 90,0
•036 -*030 -,001 -.019 -.003 112.5




,O19 -,031 -.024 -*016 -.014 225.0
,044 -*029 -.010 -.016 -.020 247.9
-.010 -.016 270,0
•050 ,016 -,010 -.008 -,020 292,5
•050 ,033 -,001 -,008 -,014 315.0
,012 .038 .012 -+014 337.5
x/c I _AL_ x/c
UPPER SURFACE
.025 ,001 .009 .047 -*013 -,008 ,028 ,036 ,057 .025
• 075 .025 .009 ,001 -,037 -.031 .005 +014 ,036 ,024 .075
,125 ,025 .002 -,011 -.017 -.046 -,045 -,018 ,000 *019 ,013 +125
• 175 ,008 -.015 -,026 -,030 -.045 -.045 -,043 -,024 *001 .003 .175
• 225 -,006 -.031 -.041 -,051 -.053 -*052 -,056 -,036 -,OlO -.005 .225
• 275 -.015 -,026 -.046 -.070 -.052 -,066 -,043 -*019 -,018 .275
• 325 -.039 -,q47 -,064 -.051 -*052 -,064 -,056 -*028 -*018 .329
• 375 -,039 -.056 -.070 -,081 -,05B -.054 -.078 -,059 -.031 -*026 .375
• 425 -,056 -,064 -.089 -,073 -.051 -,063 -.082 -*066 -,041 .425
,475 -.051 -,075 -.082 -,085 -,057 -,057 -.082 -,084 -.048 -.044 .47fi
,550 -,063 -.084 -.091 -+097 -,063 -+063 -,103 -,092 -*056 -,054 ¢550
• 650 -.082 -.i03 -.i14 -,I04 -*073 -,i03 -*121 -,082 -.D72 .650
,750 -,086 -*Ill -.122 -,098 -,070 -,077 -,i03 -*083 -.079 .750
,BOO -.089 -.073 .800















-.120 -+098 -,I03 -.095
-.079 -+071
LOWER SURFACE
,238 ,222 .216 .165 +191 ,238 .248 .252 ,025
*192 .172 .155 .I17 +127 .172 .186 .200 .075
,161 ,127 ,118 ,108 +098 .130 ,146 ,166 .169 I125
.130 ,104 .086 .095 ,088 .094 ,124 *134 ,147 *175
*111 ,084 .065 *078 +076 ,077 *097 ,105 .117 .225
.094 .064 *056 .054 *063 .064 *077 .092 *108 .275
,080 .052 ,040 ,062 .060 ,056 ,058 ,079 ,088 .325
,06g .039 +034 .028 ,037 .041 *051 .069 ,075 .375
,056 .032 .023 .017 ,031 +032 ,039 .054 *059 .&25
.049 ,019 ,013 .013 ,039 +023 ,032 ,045 +045 .475
.035 ,005 -,013 -,006 .001 ,007 .013 ,015 ,031 .550
.010 -,023 -.020 -,027 -,015 ,000 ,009 .650
-,003 -°016 -.045 -.017 .002 -.026 --.028 -,012 -,002 .750
-,007 .BOO
-*010 -*039 -,013 -.027 -.026 -.028 -*018 .850












PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURAT|ON
u= 5,o ° ,8= o"

















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
6 7 8 9 tO deg
*006 *090 *064 .019 *005 *0
*006 *073 *057 .015 -*002 22.5
*052 .041 -*001 -.009 45*0
.OBO .052 -.015 -.014 67.fi
*006 -.021 -,026 90*0
*I07 *023 -.002 -.026 -.009 ii12.5




.087 .006 -.040 -*019 -.024 225.0
.i12 .019 -.019 -*019 -*031 247*5
-.008 -.019 270.0
.093 *055 .007 -.005 -*029 292.5
*073 *063 .030 -tO01 -.007 315.0
.014 *G69 .041 i--.006 337*5
X/C __ X/C
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ,*114 -*138 -*021 -*060 -*049 r-.o59 i-.o53 -.044 .025
.075 -.108 -.143 -.053 -.072 -.072 I-*066 --.059 --*047 --.054 .075
*]25 "*046 --.102 --.135 --.065 "*075 "*082 --.075 --.059 i--.054 ".059 *125
.175 --*052 --*082 --*080 --*072 --.070 --.072 --*095 --.082 1 -*066 -.067 .175
*225 -.058 -.054 -.063 -.091 -*075 -.083 -*107 -*092 -.076 -.070 *225
.275 -.065 -*062 -.070 -*ID7 -.078 -*i14 -.092 -*081 -.079 .275
.325 -*086 -*072 -.078 -.067 -.080 -*i09 -.099 -.089 -.077 .325
*_75 I*085 l*08_ -.089 I*I15 -*067 "*07_ -.128 -.102 -*089 -*084 .575
*425 -.102 -*073 -.111 -*I04 -*062 -*082 -.118 -*i07 -*098 *425
*475 -.090 -*095 -.105 -.117 -*066 -*078 _-*122 -.128 -.i03 -.101 .475
*550 -.101 -.I02 -.112 -.122 -*077 -*OGO I-.I44 -o131 -.107 -.108 *550
*650 -*114 -.108 -*143 -*124 -*088 -.130 -*154 -.1)0 -*i17 .650
.750 -.092 -*i15 -*140 -.114 -.079 -*095 -.128 -*131 -.i08 .750







-.118 -,136 -.llA -.089 -.097 -.129 -.125 -*13i
-,129 -,120 -,121 -,120
-*096 -*097
LOWER SURFACE
.025 .336 .316 .321 .283 .271 .331 .344 .352 *025
.075 .278 ._79 .249 .235 .186 .182 .238 .263 .280 *075
• 125 *252 *239 *193 .184 ,135 *146 *187 .210 *235 *232 .125
• 175 *226 .210 .169 *152 .I17 .133 .147 .172 .201 *207 o175
.225 .215 .184 .148 .126 .I16 *122 .133 .154 *179 *177 .225
.275 .19D .166 .118 *I05 .105 *i09 *120 *130 .148 .168 .275
• 325 .173 .150 .108 .091 .105 .I09 *i03 .120 .135 *155 *325
.375 .132 .091 .082 *O84 *092 *085 °]03 *117 *129 *375
•425 .119 .076 *064 .075 *075 .075 *089 .Ii0 *lib .425
•475 .128 .112 .068 *056 *075 *084 *068 .076 *098 *096 *475
.550 .109 .090 *044 .031 .051 *047 .049 *049 *060 *073 .550
•650 *093 *066 *0_0 *031 *023 .019 *044 .051 *650
• 750 .076 *048 *038 -*006 .023 *045 .009 .008 *0_3 .041 .750
.800 ,068 .041 .800
• 850 .042 vO00 .023 -.007 .001 .008 *023 *850
.900 ,026 -*007 .001 ,006 *900
.950 -*006 -.007 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
28 "'" ":" 0 "'. : :
: : . ..... : ." .
ooo ego ooo • g @oo@ eio _ •
u_
TABLE 3, Conllnuod
PRESSURE COEFFICrENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION
_: 7,5 _ _: O*
Cp AT BODY STATION
e,
de.__9_g I 2 3 4 5 6
,0 -.013 .010 ,008
22.5 -o006 .O02 ,003
45.O -*013 -.028 *044
67,5 -,052 -,049 6096
90,0 -,077
I12,5 -,077 0079 ,173




225.0 -,066 ,282 .150
247.5 -,082 ,089 ,182
270,0 -,069
292,5 -.054 -,054 *11_
315.0 -,029 -,023 ,084
33705 -,003 -,002 ,014
8,
7 B 9 IO deg
,112 ,096 ,043 ,022 ,0
,095 ,087 ,0_0 .009 22,5
*075 .012 -,007 45.0
,079 -*015 -.031 67,5
-,008 -*030 -,04_ 90,0
,065 -,012 -,035 -,021 112,5




,047 --,085 --,028 --,019 22500
,062 -,027 -*033 --,028 247,5
-,0()6 -,027 270,0
.079 ,037 -,,,012 -*036 292,5
,089 .068 ,009 -,009 315,0
,096 ,079 .005 337.5
, 12 13 I o I olG I'18 I'I'°
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ..148 -,143 -,088 -6110 -,i00 -.124
e075 -,115 -,127 -,113 -,121 -,120 -.12_
.125 -o103 -,118 -,124 -,120 -*I15 -,121 -,128
.175 -,101 -,126 -,130 -,120 -,I03 -,107 -,142
,225 -o105 -,133 -,142 -,141 -,120 -,120 -,150
,275 -,113 -,120 -.133 -,155 -,122 -,158
,325 -,]36 -,139 -,147 -,084 -,121 -,145
,375 -,127 -,146 -,155 -,180 -,081 -,094 -,161
*425 -*]41 -,149 -.155 -,142 -,077 -,082 -.155
,475 -,129 -,159 -,161 -,152 -,084 -,089 -,152
,550 -,139 -,155 -,161 -,160 -.095 -.I00 -,168
,650 -.146 -,169 -,172 -,160 -,109 -,159


























,419 ,398 .413 ,385 ,376
,353 ,319 ,312 ,250 ,244
,311 ,271 ,263 .188 ,203
,280 ,235 ,217 *171 ,193
.251 .205 ,191 ,172 ,181
,229 ,184 ,167 ,177 ,181
,riO ,168 ,147 ,182 ,191
,195 ,149 ,139 ,152 ,166
,178 ,136 ,120 ,143 ,152
,170 ,122 ,II0 ,134 ,158
,145 ,i01 ,089 ,i07 *I09
,I18 ,071 ,085 ,076
,103 ,086 ,045 ,071 ,096





-,I17 -,I17 -,126 ,075
-,I14 -,I18 -,128 o125
-,129 -,124 -,128 ,175
-,137 -,131 -,129 ,225
-,137 -,134 -.136 ,275
-,156 -,138 -,125 ,325
-,146 -,134 -o131 *375
-,155 -,143 o425
-,168 -,148 -,145 ,475
-,163 -,149 --,152 ,550






,413 .430 ,428 *025
,317 ,339 ,354 ,075
,265 .285 .302 ,310 ,125
,222 ,242 ,274 ,288 .175
,203 .226 ,248 ,250 o225
,184 ,200 *217 *239 .275
,171 ,179 ,205 ,219 ,325
,154 *163 ,190 ,199 .375
,139 .149 ,174 ,181 ,425
,127 *139 ,156 .159 6475
,107 ,108 ,115 ,137 ,550
,078 *i00 ,115 ,650
,066 ,065 ,084 ,092 ,750
*092 ,800




- w_ w •
ww _ tou ,QUO •
_, ,,_v wvew _° °




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION
C{ =lO,O ° _'= O °
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,
de_ I 2 3 4 5 G
,0 .OlO ,038 ,033
22,5 .027 ,024 ,022
45.0 *O02 -.022 *029
67*5 -,062 l. O65 ,125
90,0 -,097
112.5 -*og8 .066 ,217




225.0 -,080 ,351 ,232
247,5 -,i07 *080 .246
270,0 -,090
292,5 -,054 -,072 ,134
315.0 -,009 -.022 ,079
337,5 ,027
81
T B 9 io deg
.12B .131 ,080 ,051 ,0
.I15 ,126 .068 ,038 22,5
• 105 ,033 ,OOO 45.0
,112 --.019 -,055 67,5
-,007 -,049 -,066 90,0
,Ii0 -,016 -,047 -,035 112,5




,096 -°066 -,041 -,023 225,0
,I15 -.037 -,049 -*037 247,5
-.0(39 -,049 270,0
,I18 .054 -.015 -,061 292,5
,I18 ,103 ,035 ,DO0 315,0
.119 ,119 ,028 337,5
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,207 -,200 -,130 -.162 -,150 -,186 -,190 -,183
,075 -,166 -,180 -*163 -,158 -,159 -,185 -,181 -,171 -,184
• 125 -.152 -,173 -,180 ",166 -.152 -,154 -.181 -,168 -,170 -*182
,175 -,155 -,173 -,180 -,159 -*145 -,150 -,195 -.181 -,173 -,179
°225 -.155 -,178 -,180 -,175 ",155 -,166 -,200 -*192 -,173 -,179
• 275 -.159 -,161 -,180 -*186 -,166 -,200 -,186 -,174 -,181
• 325 -,179 -,182 -.191 -,II0 -,152 -,187 -,203 -,178 -,168
• 375 -,166 -,182 -,191 -,182 -,092 -*i08 -,194 -,195 -,170 -,173
• 425 -,184 -,187 -*186 -*173 -,092 -,108 -*184 -.206 -*179
,475 -*163 -,187 -,198 -,185 -.I00 -.i13 -,iBh -,205 -*182 -,179
,550 -*166 -,182 -,198 -,190 -,I15 -,120 -,200 -,201 -,180 -°170
,650 -.165 -,186 -,193 -.192 -,131 -,197 -,203 -,176 -.167











,025 .492 ,476 .491 ,482 .469 .508 .520 ,519
,075 ,427 ,422 ,396 ,582 ,308 .303 ,401 ,422 ,437
• 125 ,396 ,381 ,339 ,332 ,224 ,245 ,341 °366 ,390 *402
,175 ,369 ,347 ,303 ,281 ,205 ,236 ,297 ,319 ,356 ,366
,225 ,350 ,315 ,270 .255 ,232 ,245 ,270 .299 ,322 ,335
,275 ,326 ,295 *248 ,235 .248 ,268 ,244 °273 ,299 *320
• 325 .305 ,269 ,235 ,212 ,239 ,25_ ,232 ,252 ,276 ,299
• 375 ,257 ,207 ,203 .224 ,243 ,214 ,238 ,26A *270
• 425 ,243 ,199 ,182 ,205 ,224 ,207 ,223 ,249 .260
,475 ,255 ,229 ,182 ,179 ,191 ,212 ,193 ,210 ,224 ,238
,550 ,231 ,209 .159 ,155 ,166 ,171 .165 ,181 ,187 ,214
.650 .212 ,170 ,179 ,143 ,126 ,136 ,171 ,192
,750 ,190 *158 ,142 ,091 ,II0 ,145 ,116 ,129 ,158 °172
,800 .183 ,172
,850 ,149 ,092 ,121 ,I01 .105 ,128 ,146






































..... ...- .... • . . .
w.
TABLE 3, Continued
P&ESSURE COEFFIC+ENT DATA FOK WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION
,_=12=5 ° ._= 0 °
Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
deg I 2 3 4 5 G 7 I
,0 ,038 .072 =061 +161
22,5 ,050 .051 o045 .150
45=0 ,015 -,009 ,003
67=5 -°064 -.080 ,137 ,151
90,0 -,126
i12=5 -,136 *029 *270 =175




225,0 -°091 ,395 =309 ,164
247,5 -,140 ,031 ,296 +188
270,0 -,i18
292,5 -.068 -.083 ,151 ,157
315,0 -,006 -,006 ,I01 ,156
337,5 .0_8 ,047 ,049 ,156
8,
B 9 _0 deg
,186 ,116 .094 ,0
• 172 =i01 .071 22+5
• 143 *051 .019 45.0
-,015 -*070 6715
-,003 -,070 -,114 90,0
-,010 -=057 -,034 I12=5




-.069 -,036 -,027 225.0
-.023 -,055 -,045 i 247=5
-,006 -,057 I 270,0
• 070 -,008 -,075 292=5
• 139 *057 .022 315,0
• 160 ,059 337t5
+I + +,.0. +,oN I:121+14101o171+1,1,o
UPPER SURFACE
•025 -=252 -,244 -,160
•075 -,213 _,217 -,205
• 125 -.204 -,221 -,213 -,201
,175 -,202 -,217 -.215 -1189
•225 -,202 -,217 -e215 -,205
'275 -e_02 -,197 -_211 -.211
,3_5 -'_12 -+_17 -.226
• 375 -=194 -,217 -=224 -,207
•425 -,204 -°217 -,215 -,195
.475 -,|93 -,214 _.227 _.208
=550 -=189 -.207 -,219 -.211
• 650 -'191 -.205 -,206 -,223
• 750 -*185 -,205 -=206 -,200
,800 -=192




-.202 -,193 -,234 -*239 -,234 ,025
-,185 -,185 -,234 -*227 -,222 -.228 ,075
-,180 -,174 -,225 -.213 -+219 -,228 I125
-=172 -=157 -,251 -,225 -,217 -,220 ,175
-,182 -,197 -,236 -,251 -,218 -.218 .225
-,197 -,225 -,227 -.219 -.214 ,275
-,123 -=180 -,218 -,240 -,217 -,193 ,325
-,I03 -,144 -,223 -.236 -,208 -,189 =375
-,096 ".125 -,213 +,243 -.211 ,425
-,ii0 -,12_ -,213 _-.241 --,205 -,189 ,475
-+120 -.133 -,227 i-,226 -,199 -.185 ,550
-*141 -,227 -,223 -.199 +=189 =650
--,i16 -.152 --,221 -.196 -,189 =750
-,187 ,BOO





• 025 ,558 .543 .559 ,567 .548 ,582 .580 .582 ,025
,075 ,493 ,493 ,_66 ,455 ,367 ,367 =473 *_90 ,506 ,075
,125 ,462 ,451 ,408 ,405 ,242 ,269 .&ll ,4_0 ,_58 ,%&O ,125
• 175 =433 ,415 ,368 ,351 ,220 ,261 ,367 ,387 =422 ,4_I ,175
• 225 ,419 ,385 ,342 ,321 ,280 ,296 ,344 ,366 ,392 ,_00 ,225
,275 ,390 =361 ,_17 ,302 ,297 ,_29 ,325 ,]40 ,358 .337 ,275
•925 ,366 =339 ,302 ,2BG ,281 =30_ ,302 ,316 ,341 ,364 .325
•375 =_20 ,280 ,265 ,276 ,295 ,280 ,299 ,_21 °340 ,975
•425 ,305 #261 ,251 ,259 .27_ .267 ,28_ ,302 ,317 ,425
.475 ,317 .291 ,239 ,742 ,242 .267 ,252 .271 .283 ,294 ,475
• 550 ,295 .264 ,214 ,197 .225 .235 ,225 ,235 ,246 ,271 ,550
=650 ,270 ,228 =156 =!82 ,181 ,179 ,219 ,245 ,650
,750 ,251 =214 =140 ,168 ,197 ,163 ,174 ,210 *229 ,750
,800 ,239 .229 ,800
,850 _200 ,140 ,168 .159 =158 ,174 ,199 ,850
,000 ,172 ,130 .158 ,168 ,900




PRESSbGE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION
_=15=0 ° ,8: 0_
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,
do 9 i 2 3 4 5 G
,0 =068 =104 =089
22=5 ,083 ,071 ,071
45,0 ,031 -,008 ,OOl
67m5 -.078 -,101 ,169
90,0 -,150
112,5 -.18% -.031 ,283




225=0 --,102 0257 0385
247,5 --.189 --,023 ,353
270,0 -,140
292.5 -,073 -,097 ,183
315.0 .015 .002 ,051
337=5 ,OB3 ,066 =068
8,
7 B 9 _o deg
,183 .221 ,146 .122 ,O
.163 ,208 m126 ,094 22,5
,158 ,069 ,038 45=0
*176 -=020 -,077 67.5
,008 -=093 -,177 90=0
=250 -,051 -,082 -,066 112,5




,226 -,064 -0047 -,0%3 225,0
=252 -,063 -e076 -,066 247,5
-,0_8 -*092 270,0
.191 ,089 -0005 -=085 292=5
,183 ,161 =076 =035 31500
,172 ,197 ,089 357.5
"°I c. ..AT,O Ix.c, 1213 I ,I 51o i 718 I oI ,o
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,269 -,267 -,181 -,240 -,2%3 -,270 -,279 -,263 ,025
,075 -=240 -*244 -,245 -*224 -,232 -=270 -.264 -,255 -=244 *075
• 125 -.221 -0250 -*244 -*232 -*224 -,218 -*257 -.251 -*250 -o241 .125
• 175 -,221 -,_44 -,244 -.226 -,212 -.201 -,257 -,263 -.247 -=799 ,175
• 225 -.220 -,243 -,244 -,237 -=219 -=232 -,257 -,269 -=245 -,237 .225
• 275 -.217 -,228 -,231 ".246 -,220 -=257 -,263 -,244 -=236 ,275
• 325 -,231 -,240 -,253 -,151 -,192 -,247 -,269 -,238 -.219 ,325
• 375 -=218 -,238 -,252 -6244 -=136 -,15g -,256 -,265 -,225 -,216 .375
,%25 -.228 -,238 -,220 -=233 -*131 -=153 -,244 -,265 -,222 =425
• 475 -,209 -0_28 -,250 -.245 -,142 -,149 -.244 -=259 -0222 ".224 *475
6550 -.209 -,220 -,237 -=250 -,150 -,157 -.257 -.249 -,216 -.217 .550
•650 -.209 -,226 -,285 -=252 -,168 -.257 -.252 -,222 -,228 =650










=025 .612 =609 =630 ,631 .621 =643 ,635 ,62 Q 6025
=075 .550 ,552 ,538 ,521 ,415 =400 ,543 ,548 .568 ,079
.125 8522 =511 ,480 =467 ,268 ,245 .480 ,496 ,516 ,519 ,125
• 175 ,493 ,474 ,439 =417 *180 6193 =436 =450 .479 ,492 #175
,225 =476 6444 ,411 ,385 ,206 .269 .406 .425 ,445 ,462 ,225
,275 ,449 e421 .393 .362 .297 .327 ,381 ,396 .421 =4%5 ,275
,325 ,430 ,399 ,374 =346 ,301 =325 ,358 ,376 ,403 ,419 =525
,375 =381 ,344 .332 ,310 ,339 ,340 ,358 =385 ,397 .375
•425 ,364 ,328 *306 ,310 ,532 ,327 ,346 .366 ,370 ,425
,475 ,373 ,348 ,308 ,294 ,300 ,320 ,309 ,327 ,345 ,355 .475
,550 ,346 ,322 ,278 ,256 ,291 .296 ,277 ,291 ,303 =325 .550
•650 .319 ,279 ,2_8 =246 ,2_5 ,239 0275 ,300 ,650
,750 ,305 =272 ,203 ,238 .249 ¢223 ,230 =264 =287 .750
0800 0295 .287 0800
,850 ,259 ,194 ,238 .223 =214 ,230 .255 ,850
,900 ,222 =194 ,Z14 0223 =900
,950 ,197 0206 .950
-,226 -=243 -*233 -*191 -,186 -,257 -,227 -,230





"'" "": ":" :-:. "2; " NTI "" : :






















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOP, WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION
Q = 0 ° _ = -5 °



















B 9 IO dec]
-,026 -,013 -,055 -o062 -*058 00
-i012 -e027 -0046 -,049 -*054 22,5
,016 -*021 -.033 -*030 -*047 45,0
• 021 -,014 -,015 -*018 6765
.002 -,009 -.012 90,0
6026 -,050 .011 *000 ,018 112*5
-,002 -,049 ,011 ,005 *004 135.0
,001 ,001 -,008 157,5
•002 -,005 180.0
• 006 -*005 -,007 I 202,5
-,056 -,049 -,004 ,000 I225.0
-*048 -,067 -,008 -,008 -,008 247,5
-,0i4 -,016 270.0
-,018 -,037 -,041 -,028 -,021 292,5
-,001 -,027 -.063 -,035 -,025 315,0
-,002 -,018 -,056 -,041 337,5
bPPER SURFACE
,025 ,187 ,180 ,139 °015 ,116 ,131 ,120 e123
*075 o154 ,136 ,103 -,017 ,081 ,089 ,087 *097 ,080
,125 ,140 *123 *102 *063 -.045 *049 ,056 *063 *07? ,066
,175 ,110 e096 ,075 i036 -,050 ,037 ,030 ,037 ,052 ,054
,225 ,094 ,012 ,057 ,017 ",064 ,033 6023 ,019 ,036 ,046
,275 ,076 ,056 ,036 -,009 -,064 ,033 ,011 ,012 ,027 ,029
,325 ,058 ,043 ,019 -,021 -e066 ,021 ,008 *002 ,016 ,025
,375 ,050 ,034 ,007 -6037 -.064 ,017 ,002 -,006 ,008 ,019
,425 ,036 ,024 ,007 -,037 -.055 ,008 -,011 -.021 -*001
.475 ,028 ,012 -,009 -,051 -.055 -,006 -eOll -,021 -,008 -,007
e550 ,009 -,008 -,028 -*066 -*055 -,015 -,032 "*037 -,020 -,016
*650 -eO08 -,036 -,059 -,088 -,031 -,032 -,052 -,039 -,032






















-,046 -,074 -,088 -*037 -,033 -*050 -*043 -,052













• 214 -,i06 *004 ,009 *020
• 152 -,091 --,047 ,000 -,008
,I06 -,087 -,070 -,017 -,002 --*021
• 063 -,108 -*i04 -,020 -,034
,063 -,086 -,095 -,051 -.033 -,051
°050 -,079 -,083 -,065 i-,074 -,_53
• 028 -,079 -*083 -,076 -,060 -,043
°005 -,080 -,090 -,082 i-*067 -,084
,005 -*093 -*I04 -,076 -,061
-,002 -,028 -,039 -*009 -,082 -,089 -,093 -,086 -.I03
-,018 -,054 -,050 -,026 -,082 -*098 -,120 -*117 -,110
-,032 -0072 -,060 -,056 -,106 -,i13 -,I18
-.050 -,051 -,095 -,083 -,iO0 -,I19 -,139 -,128 -,121
-*I05
-,048 -,065 -,085 -,076 -,092 -,111 -,122 -,128








































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION
C_= 2,5 ° _8= -5 °
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,
de_ l 2 3 4 5 G










225.0 -*048 .020 ,003 -,023
2¢7,5 -6041 *035 *010 -,020
270,0 -,040
292,5 -*049 -.022 *028
315,0 -*059 -*037 *020
937_5 -,Or9 -*037 -.001
8,
Z e 9 IO deg
*022 -.005 -,014 -.022 *0
.003 *022 .002 *OOO -,012 22.5
*070 *035 *014 *019 *007 45,0
,083 *035 ,028 *024 67,5
.029 ,028 *017 90*0
.096 ,000 .022 ,016 .031 112,5
,073 -,008 ,013 ,016 ,019 155,0
.007 .015 157,5
.007 *026 I80eO
.013 .023 *017 202.5
.009 ,020 *017 225,0
.017 ,015 *017 247,5
.009 *005 270,0
,009 -.002 -.006 *000 292,5
*010 -.012 -*010 -.015 515,0
*031 -.006 -*022 ".027 337,5
X/C _ A'r 5_NI G S?ION 7 B 9 I0 X/C
UPPER SURFACE
,025 ,_56 *061 ,038 -.052 *056 ,017 -.009 -.004 *025
,075 ,059 ,046 ,025 -,075 *040 ,005 -.019 -*011 -.029 *075
*125 ,055 ,057 .019 -,007 -.097 ,014 -,013 -,025 -,018 -.035 *125
,175 ,03# ,0_7 -.OOZ -.073 -,Oq7 eGOS -.031 -.043 -.029 -.040 ,175
,225 ,025 -,001 -.018 -*ODO -.i06 -,005 i-*044 -.052 -.036 -.0#i *225
,275 ,009 ,000 -,031 -,064 -.093 -.005 -.044 -.052 -,044 -.050 o275
,325 -.009 -.025 -,042 -*071 -.093 -,012 -,044 -,064 -.049 -*050 *325
,375 -,017 -.054 1.05_ 1,082 -.09_ -.019 -,050 --.084 -,052 --.048 *375
,425 -*030 -*045 -*053 -.082 -.088 -,051 -*050 -.074 -.060 *&25
,475 -,031 -,051 -,071 -,096 -,087 -,057 -,053 -,083 -,066 -,073 *475
*550 -,049 -,065 -,081 -,109 -,085 -,050 -,070 -.083 -,074 -,082 *550
,650 -,063 -,087 -*098 -,153 -,064 -*074 -*Og7 -*092 -*097 *650
,750 -*072 -,097 -,107 -.128 i-*100 -,070 -,087 -,082 -*095 -*099 *750
,800 -,075 -,096 .800
,850 -,096 -,117 -,123 -*072 -,071 -.093 -.077 -,099 *850
.900 -,107 ",117 -,087 -*078 o900






















*287 .ZSO ,314 ,145 .176 o187 *025
,232 ,230 .235 .076 *125 ,135 *075
,199 ,175 ,185 .200 ,045 .086 ,Z08 .108 ,125
,167 ,150 _151 .159 -)015 .014 ,083 *089 ,175
,_A8 .129 ,125 .199 -*009 ,013 *045 *063 ,056 *ZZ5
.130 .105 .I03 *131 *002 .013 *030 ,026 *052 ,275
*i14 .096 *077 .102 ",006 *006 .019 .035 ,052 *325
.095 *074 .072 .082 -.006 -,004 ,012 .026 .024 ,375
,084 .065 ,053 ,077 -*020 -.012 -.013 .018 .024 ,425
.076 *056 .046 *059 -*017 -*008 -.008 *002 -*011 .475
*058 ,032 *020 .041 ;-*020 -.024 -.052 -*031 -*020 *550
.032 .008 *011 .009 -.037 -*034 -*035 .650
,01g ,007 -,024 -.032 I-.046 -,051 -.065 -,053 -*C47 *750
-,033 ,800
,013 -.002 --*022 -.024 -,038 -,043 -.053 -.053 .,850
-,007 -*030 -,040 -,063 ,900
-.035 -.039 .950 '
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
34 - .. .:. • ..:."
"'" • ,,*, ,b, " ; ..
TABLE 3, CoriIinued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BOOY COMBINATION
HIGH-WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 B 9 tO deg
-,034 -,025 -,OIB =034 ,008 -.018 -,030 ,0
-*004 ,004 ,015 ,036 =027 -=001 -,011 22.5
.025 ,019 *068 ,058 .040 ,004 -,OGb 45,0
,004 ,011 $130 .076 =002 ,OOb 67=5
".013 ,016 -*008 ".004 90=0
-,042 =159 *154 *054 -=004 -.016 ,DO0 112.5
-=071 ,392 .124 .042 -=015 -=018 -,005 135=0
-,067 -=019 -=011 -=007 157.5
-,060 -,009 -,002 180,0
-.051 -,022 -,011 ,001 202,5
-,046 ,083 ,041 -,001 -,016 -,013 225=0
-,050 .O50 ,053 *O20 -,01B -*013 -,020 247,5
-.060 -,0i8 -.020 270=0
-,070 -,050 ,035 $023 -,015 -,027 -=O29 292.5
-,069 -,064 ,018 5039 -,008 -=040 -,054 315$0
-=053 -,053 -=032 ,041 -,001 -,049 3_7,5
,ic) ,,,,,,o,,ON 1,1oi [2 I,I 51o [71, I,I,o
UPPER SURFACE
.O25 -,040 -,039 -,047 -,I16 ,002 -.085 -,iO9 -=103 ,025
• 075 -,019 -=O40 -,059 -=128 -=008 -.O85 -=102 -*095 -=112 ,075
• 125 -*014 -,031 -.052 -,071 -,141 -=020 -,0S5 -,097 i-,095 -=ii_ ,125
• 175 -=027 -.045 -,062 -,077 -,141 mlO20 --.093 --,112 ",iO5 i--'lll "175
,225 -,038 -i058 -=076 -.O99 -,141 -=039 -,093 -,I16 -,IO6 -,114 ,225
• 275 -e050 -,058 -,088 -.115 -*125 -,039 -.09_ m.l19 --=I12 --,121 ,275
• 325 --,063 -,076 -,O97 -*121 -,131 -,O39 _-=085 -,131 1-0113 -o114 ,325
• 375 -.064 -,O8& -,106 -,127 -*129 -*049 -,095 -o122 -,I11 -,107 .375
=425 -I082 -$093 -,I02 -,127 -.127 -,055 -*0g& -,123 -,118 ,425
• 475 -=O82 -,I00 -,116 -,1%4 -,192 -.O65 -,094 -.133 -.120 -=130 .475
=550 -.094 -,i09 -,112 -,154 -=132 -=076 -=]02 -.131 -.126 -,I_6 .550
,650 -=107 -=132 -,141 -,171 -,094 -0102 -.1a_ -0143 i-,144 =650
• 750 -,102 -,140 -,151 -*153 -°I06 -,103 -=I14 -=I16 -,137 -,129 ,750
,800 -=O96 --,122 ,800
•850 -.127 -,144 -,146 -,089 -,099 -=115 -,i07 -.129 $850
,900 -,131 -,146 --,I09 --,I03
,950 -.090 --,099
LOWER SURFACE
*025 =398 $399 $423 ,442 =119 ,259 .268
,075 $318 ,331 ,325 ,324 .324 ,082 ,174 ,194
,125 ,290 ,286 .265 ,265 =266 ,063 =128 ,152
,175 ,259 ,249 ,230 )222 ,234 ,044 =096
$225 ¢244 ,224 =207 *196 ,215 =040 =086 $110
.275 =222 ,205 $180 ,165 =204 ,060 =082 ,093
,325 ,196 ,186 ,162 .143 =170 ,046 *061 .079
,375 .166 ,137 ,139 ,160 =052 ,061 *070
,425 =155 ,131 $116 ,149 ,041 ,049 =052
,475 =154 =144 ,117 ,106 ,115 ,041 ,043 ,048
.550 )134 *118 $089 ,080 *103 ,039 ,021 ,022
,650 ,I17 ,O93 ,0_7 ,065 ,060 $011
*750 *092 =O74 ,058 $021 ,017 -m007 -,006 -,013
.800 *078
,850 =067 $047 .021 *018 =O04 =O01 =O07























PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 51017
-.014 -6006 *007 ,0#6
o030 ,024 6049 *06B
.049 ,033 *i01 6100
.010 6007 ,173 ,108
-.028
-.062 ,159 *223 *098




-6043 ,lIB ,I00 o047
-.058 ,035 6111 ,061
-6078
-.090 -,092 ,059 ,022
-,077 -,086 6019 ,068
--.043 -6049 -,0%8 .064
8!
8 9 I* deg
6038 6009 -6012 *0
•059 ,033 ,008 22,5
• 069 ,021 *007 45.0
,001 -*005 6765
6013 --.012 - •020 90'0
-6015 -.034 -*021 11265
-,034 -,028 -,014 135,0
-.038 -,015 -.GO6 157.5
-6017 .005 IB06O
-6026 -.016 -6010 202,5
-.023 -.022 225,0
-6015 -*023 -6029 2*.7,5
-60f6 -.026 270,0
• 008 -*033 -.054 292.5
• 028 -,035 -.061 315.0
.024 -*051 337.5
I
x/c Cp A"r WING S"rATION I x/c
, 12 1 3 I 4 1 5 I0 I 7 I" [ ° ] io|
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,123 -li19 -4119 -.167 -0047 -.166 -,186 -.179 *025
,075 -,088 -.I02 -,I19 -,167 -,047 -615b -,171 -,168 -.182 *075
• 125 -.077 -6091 -.102 -,12_ -6182 -,047 -.156 -.166 -.163 -.181 ,125
• 175 -6084 -6100 -6114 -,124 -,171 -6047 -6156 -,181 -.167 -,174 .175
• 225 -,092 -,i09 -t123 -,1_5 -,171 -6068 -6153 -.178 -6166 -,176 ,225
• 275 -,092 -,104 -6129 -,159 -,154 -6068 -6147 -,178 -,165 -,177 o275
.325 -,I07 -,I19 -,136 -,164 -6161 -6068 -.140 -,188 -.168 -,169 ,325
,375 -,107 -,126 -olW5 -.167 -,161 -6068 -,140 -,182 -,167 -,161 ,375
,425 -,126 -.135 -,141 -.168 -,161 -.077 -6140 -.192 -,170 ,425
,475 -,126 -,140 -,156 -¢178 -,161 -,085 -,140 -,185 -,173 -,179 ,475
,550 -,133 -,148 -6163 -.192 -,167 -6100 -6153 -.177 -o175 -,168 .550
•650 -,133 -,168 -,172 -6187 -,i13 -,129 -o190 -,174 -,162 ,650
• 750 -o120 -,168 -,158 -.166 -,128 -.121 -.137 -,161 -,163 -.158 ,750
6800 -.122 -*155 *800
,850 -,150 -,15/4 ".166 -,103 -,121 -.145 -,152 -.162 .850
6900 -,149 -6167 -,139 -*148 *900
6_)50 -.102 -6121 .950
.OWER SURFACE
•025 6698 .493 ,521 ,528 *202 *339 *350 .343 *025
• 075 ,413 64.21 *410 ,399 ,371 ,132 ,245 ,271 .286 .075
• 125 *380 .371 ,346 6545 6319 ,096 ,200 ,226 *Z46 ,246 ,125
• 175 .347 ,335 6305 .-290 6290 .083 6157 .212 ,225 ,175
• 225 ,331 6301 *275 ,262 6286 ,073 ,143 ,165 *189 ,190 ,225
•275 .305 .279 ,251 ,236 ,272 ,104 6132 ,156 ,152 ,183 .275
6325 ,281 6259 .233 6213 6236 *09& 6123 .137 6155 .174 .325
• 375 ,232 6203 .197 6227 6098 *113 6125 ,139 *149 .375
6425 6220 *189 ,174 *208 6090 *093 ,I05 ,130 *141 .425
.475 .225 6207 ,177 ,161 .183 ,092 ,090 6105 *i16 ,i13 .475
,550 ,202 .183 ,142 6131 6168 ,079 .077 *069 *079 ,091 6550
.650 *180 ,150 *i12 ,124 ,113 .056 *067 .073 6650
.750 .156 ,132 ,i13 .067 ,064 ,039 6034 ,037 .056 ,05g 6750
6800 ,139 ,072 6800
6850 6122 ,i03 6071 6067 ,045 .033 ,040 *053 .850
.900 ,096 6066 .060 ,031 .900
,950 ,056 ,044 6950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 3, Continual
PRESSURE COEFFIciENT DATA FOR WJNG-BODY COMBINAT}_
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 5 G 7 B
,013 ,035 ,020 i064 ,069
,059 .055 ,071 ,121 *098
,063 *048 .105 .141 ,113
,008 *001 .197 ,147
-,043 ,034
-*098 ,149 ,295 .159 -,023




-*057 *1%9 .183 ,094 -*045
-,078 ,014 ,181 ,106 -,019
-,I17 -.006
-,119 -,153 *065 ,056 ,042
-.083 -*i03 -,015 ,092 ,062



















,025 -,190 -*IBB -.175 -,207 -,i19 -,219 -,243 i-,231 ,029
,o75 -,152 -,165 -,169 -.210 -,i01 -.212 -,250 -.216 -,228 ,075
,125 -,]42 -,159 -,167 -,169 -,210 -,094 -,20o -o219 -,209 -,221 *125
,175 -,142 -.155 -,171 -.169 -,199 -,084 -,196 -.219 -°207 -o216 ,175
,2Z5 -,142 l,167 -,174 -.]_4 -,199 -,084 -,190 -,226 -,207 -,219 ,225
,275 -.149 -,155 -,178 -.198 -,193 -,o79 -,192 -,219 -,2o8 -,216 ,275
.325 -,171 -.168 -,IB6 -,203 -,201 -,078 -,188 -,224 -,207 +-,200 ,325
.375 -+160 -.175 -,191 ",203 -,201 -,084 -,iBB -*224 -,199 i-,184 ,375
*425 -*168 -,175 --,185 -.205 --,198 --,094 --*187 -.224 -,204 .429
,475 -,168 ",184 -,199 -,207 --°196 -,I01 --*186 -.217 --,205 i-*192 ,475
,550 --.177 ".185 --,193 "+207 --,191 -*113 --,203 -.212 --.196 +-.182 ,590
,650 -.169 -.190 -,191 -.205 -,130 -,146 -.219 -,191 -,188 ,690
.750 -*198 -*182 -,180 -o199 -*139 -*139 -,145 -,196 -*187 -,185 .750
,800 -*158 I-*187 .800
,850 -,177 --,180 -,]93 -,120 -,139 -,196 -,]84 -°19h .850
,900 -,177 -,193 -,156 -,179 ,900
,950 --,121 -,139 *950
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .586 ,582 w602 ,597 *305 ,424 ,422 *409 *025
,075 ,496 ,502 .487 .480 ,439 ,199 ,327 ,340 *350 ,075
,125 +460 .452 ,418 ,415 ,369 li_9 ,266 .297 ,310 ,310 ,125
,175 ,425 ,423 ,381 ,366 *339 ,106 ,229 ,279 ,281 .175
*_25 ,410 *37h .352 +331 .352 ,I04 ,216 ,240 ,260 ,253 ,225
,275 ,379 ,353 ,322 ,306 .342 ,lh9 i203 ,219 i221 ,240 '275
,_25 *351 ,329 ,300 i274 ,298 ,199 .188 °201 i216 ,291 ,325
,375 ,299 ,270 ,265 ,298 ,170 ,174 ,189 ,206 ,206 ,375
,425 ,286 ,252 ,236 ,273 ,190 .158 ,164 *193 ,200 ,425
+475 ,292 ,274 ,229 ,222 ,248 ,150 ,151 .164 *173 +162 ,475
,550 ,267 +244 ,199 ,196 ,225 .I_9 ,138 ,128 ,132 ,148 1550
,650 ,246 .206 ,I_4 ,179 ,171 ,109 .125 ,126 *650
,750 ,220 _188 ,168 i]24 .118 ,083 ,085 .090 ,116 ell8 ,790
,800 ,205 ,130 ,800
,850 ,179 ,123 ,I_8 ,087 ,085 ,091 ,lOb ,B50
,900 ,152 ,i08 ,085 ,084 ,900
,950 ,lOb ,087 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 3, Continued
PRE5SURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION
(2=12,5 ° ,_= -5 D
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,
de 9 l 2 3 4 5 6
B
,0 ,036 ,05B ,047
22*5 ,O89 *081 oO91
45,0 ,081 ,051 ,i14
67,5 *O08 -,007 ,201
90,0 -,075
112,5 -.139 ,109 ,3bl




225,0 -,076 ,142 ,237
247,5 -,I00 -,035 ,252
270,0 -,175
292,5 -,151 -,177 ,077
315,0 -,086 -,104 -,021
337,5 -,008 -,022 -*026
7 8 9 IO deg
*I00 ,i04 ,078 ,043 ,0
,149 .133 ,090 ,067 22,5
,175 ,139 ,076 .044 45,0
6196 ,000 -,026 67,5
*044 -,065 -,088 90,0
,214 -*082 -,099 --050 112,5
,200 -,088 -,054 -,029 135,0
-*036 -,008 -*027 157,5
-,020 -,015 180,0
-,027 -,025 -,029 202,5
,117 -,060 -,044 225,0
,130 -.012 -,042 -,048 247,5
-,0_I -,050 270,0
,069 ,057 -,058 -,137 272,5
,081 ,089 -,032 -,070 515.0
,097 ,081 -,022 337,5
X/CX/C
UPPER SURFACE
.025 -,237 -,235 -.228 -.259 -.187 -,260 -,297 -,261 ,025
*075 -,202 -.212 -,216 -,248 -*158 -,250 -.271 -,255 I-,244 ,075
,125 -,193 ",198 -,204 -,216 -.236 -,133 -,230 -,259 -,246 -,245 ,125
,175 -,193 -,198 -,204 -,216 -,231 -,090 -,250 -,259 -,242 -,240 ,175
,225 -.193 -,198 -,214 -,228 -,235 -,096 -,230 -.259 -,Z40 -,240 ,225
,275 -*193 -,190 -,211 -,255 -,224 -,095 -,230 -°253 -,239 -,240 ,275
,325 -,205 -,205 -,221 -,228 -,237 -*094 -,230 -,2bl -,237 -,223 ,325
,375 -,193 -,205 -,220 -,224 -,236 -,102 -,230 -,252 -,228 -,215 .375
,425 -,203 -,214 -,214 -,224 -,224 -,109 -,224 -.252 -,227 ,425
,475 -.193 -,214 -,225 -,224 -,217 -,122 -,228 -.252 -.222 -,229 ,475
,550 -.184 -,199 -,222 -,229 -,199 -,136 -,239 -,244 -,215 -,230 ,550
,650 -.184 -,199 -,212 -,229 -,155 -,208 -.254 -.218 -,241 ,650









-,191 -,211 -,220 -,165 -,166 -.171 ".211 -,231
-.21t -,220 -,165 -.202
-,165 -,161
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,660 ,647 ,661 ,638 ,349 ,489 °479 ,463 ,025
,075 ,571 ,578 ,557 ,547 ,465 ,264 $395 ,407 ,414 ,075
• 125 .533 $525 ,489 ,480 .376 ,170 ,344 ,358 ,579 ,369 ,125
• 175 ,499 ,482 ,445 ,434 ,358 ,092 ,297 ,350 ,355 ,175
,225 ,480 ,445 .406 ,392 ,387 .075 ,276 ,300 ,323 ,325 ,225
,275 ,449 ,_18 ,377 ,363 ,377 ,155 ,260 ,278 ,287 ,3]3 ,275
• 325 ,423 .394 ,357 ,330 ,356 ,177 .238 .261 ,279 ,302 ,325
,375 ,365 ,330 ,312 ,350 ,205 ,221 *247 ,260 ,274 ,375
• 425 ,354 ,318 ,293 .324 ,200 ,209 ,227 ,250 ,261 ,425
,475 ,362 ,335 ,296 ,290 .308 ,195 ,202 °221 ,235 ,234 ,475
,550 ,335 ,308 ,265 ,240 ,280 ,179 ,183 ,187 ,187 ,213 ,550
,650 m312 ,268 ,220 ,230 .221 ,150 ,182 ,196 ,650
,750 ,285 ,252 ,223 .181 .168 ,108 ,129 ,136 ,167 ,183 ,750
,800 ,266 .187 ,800
,850 ,238 ,170 ,169 ,i08 ,124 ,141 ,160 ,850
,900 ,204 ,161 ,124 ,132 ,900
,950 ,164 ,108 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
• ., ° . ,..; ,.° - ..
TABI-£ 3, Continued
PRE5SURE CO£FFtCtENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CON FIGURAT fON


















Cp AT BODY STAT[ON
e,
4 5 0 7 8 9 *0 deg
,074 ,091 *067 ,13B ,140 ,104 *079 ,O
*125 *I17 *118 *192 .176 *126 .095 22.5
.104 7071 .]&4 *22t .177 .097 .069 45,0
.008 -*007 .237 .232 *020 ".025 67,5
-.081 .065 -*097 "*146 90.0
-.162 .072 .443 *2BB -.095 -*130 -,051 112.5
-.209 .493 .403 .264 -.120 -.079 -.060 135,0
-.I12 -.033 -*021 -*048 157.5
-.091 -.004 -*025 lSO.O
--+063 --,033 -*0_6 -*046 202*5
-*089 -*011 .269 .169 -*065 -*050 225*0
-.130 -.096 .258 .177 -.002 -.057 -.057 267.5
-.211 .000 -*079 270.0
".152 -*182 *067 .076 *057 -6085 -.145 292*5
-Q074 --.096 -*04B *121 .091 -*027 -*05& 315.0
*023 *018 -*DO1 .118 *097 *004 357,S
X/C , - • , , Cp. AT WING,_+_STATION x/¢
! I , I, I + I 4 I 5 to t 7 t_+ I ol,o] -
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -.268 -.27Z -.248 -.276 -.215 -*2qO -.297 -*281 *025
• 075 -.233 -.247 -*247 -.256 -.215 -.273 -.288 -.275 -*259 *07$
• 125 -.225 -.233 -.233 -.239 -.25B -.142 -.259 -.282 -.268 -.260 .125
• 175 -.215 -.233 -.233 -.230 -.258 -.106 -.267 -.280 -.270 -*25B olT5
• 225 -.211 -,233 -,233 -*2_6 -,255 -,107 -*268 -*277 -*265 -,257 .225
• 275 -.208 -.217 -*234 "*235 -.237 -.107 -.267 -.278 -.266 -.257 .27_
)325 -.208 -.230 -*244 -.236 -*246 -.Ilk -.261 -*278 -*262 -.245 ,325
• 375 -*203 -.224 -*244 --.236 --*242 -,121 --1261 -,275 -,253 --*236 ,375
• 425 -.203 -.220 -*230 -.236 -.236 -*135 -.249 -*281 -*252 .426
• 475 -.202 -*_ll -.240 -.236 -*236 -*142 -.24B -.280 -*250 -.247 .475
• 550 -.197 -*210 -.240 -*243 -.236 -*159 -.249 -.268 -.243 -.247 .530
• 650 -.197 -.210 -.224 -.243 -*]74 -.244 -¢285 -.247 -.25B .650
• 750 -.192 -.210 -.224 -!243 -.220 -1189 --.242 --*249 --1242 --*254_ *750
• 800 -.192 -.253 *BOO
• 850 -._10 -.228 -.243 -.215 -.1B7 -.235 -.233 -.252 .850
.900 -.227 -.243 -.220 -.208 .900
•950 -.215 i-*174 *950
LOWER SURFACE
• 025 .721 .718 .734 .751 *314 .549 .527 .501 .025
.075 *637 *642 .634 .618 .558 *139 .456 .461 .455 .0?5
•125 .604 ,593 .559 .550 .417 .090 *403 .407 .418 .423 .125
• 175 .570 .549 .525 .494 .383 *066 .359 .384 .595 .175
.225 .550 .510 .482 .460 .427 .030 .333 .399 ,362 .361 .225
•275 .514 *a83 .449 .432 ,427 *080 ,326 .333 .331 .351 *275
• 325 .487 ,455 ,432 .40I ,415 *ISA ,304 ,314 *327 *339 ,325
.375 .430 .400 .388 .415 .225 *284 *300 .314 .317 .375
• 425 .413 .381 .361 .392 .225 .255 *277 .296 *306 *425
• 475 .428 .395 .354 .346 *366 .225 .246 .267 .271 .275 .675
.550 °390 .362 .320 .305 .345 *216 .219 .227 .233 .253 .590
• 550 .373 *322 .2_6 *292 *286 .199 .222 .240 .650
• 750 .342 .306 .277 .235 .221 *150 .177 .177 ,212 .232 .750
• 800 ,323 ,241 ,8_)
• 850 .291 .225 .226 *150 .168 .187 .200 *850
.900 .251 .214 *167 .179 *900
• 950 .216 .]54 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 3, Continued
PRESSUEE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATfON
HIGH--WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION __,
4 5 0 7 8 9 I0 deg
-,104 -,113 -,092 -,094 -.124 -,147 -,079 *0
-*066 -,088 -*066 -,110 -,101 -,I09 -.111 22.8
-*001 -.027 *005 -.049 -*066 -*057 -*061 45.0
*026 .025 *046 -*006 -*016 -.007 67*5
*045 *012 *008 .002 90*0
*038 *137 *088 *000 ,028 *009 *028 112,5
"*002 .362 *067 -*009 .033 *Olb .013 135*0
-,052 .014 .007 157,5
-1092 -cO02 180.0
-.110 e013 -o002 -*014 202s5
-.086 -.076 -*063 -*069 *005 .007 -*004 225.0
-*063 -.034 -.083 -*066 -*002 -*005 -*002 247*8
-*045 -.035 -*033 270.0
-.052 -*028 -*061 -*077 -*059 -*066 -*087 292.5
-*076 -*038 -,039 -,082 -.090 -*066 -*057 315.0
-,103 -.074 -.031 -*065 -.118 -.053 331.5
XlC
I
Cp AT WING STATION J X/C
, I+ I olo I +18 I +l ,o I
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ,230 .221 *167 -*007
.078 .192 ,190 .168 el2O -.039
,125 .169 ,158 *126 ,080 -.064
.175 .143 ,123 ,097 *046 -*077
.225 .116 ,099 ,073 *023 -,093
.275 .107 .081 ,062 *007 -.087
*325 *083 *069 *044 -*010 -.099
.375 *075 .056 *032 -,020 -*098




*125 .137 .105 *098
*089 ,091 *075 *072 *055
,068 *068 ,051 *058 *040
*052 *050 .035 *037 .033
*049 ,037 .018 .027 *028
.036 ,024 *011 .019 *015
,026 .015 .005 *012 *010
,018 ,007 -,006 *006 -*001
.010 -.002 -.010 -.007
*014 -*048 -*lOO -,002 -*008 -,020 -*009 -*020
.010 -,011 -*064 -*110 -,004 -*026 -*036 -*019 -*030
-,049 -*085 -*025 -,021 -.081 -*036 -.038





-,030 -.070 -*108 -.094 -,025 -*044 -,040
-,063 -.108 -,039 -.041
.025 .234 .223 .277
*075 ,179 .186 .179 .219
.125 ,155 *156 ,139 .177
*175 .135 ,126 *118 .137
.225 .126 ,106 ,102 ,113
.275 .103 *089 ,082 ,095
.325 .085 ,077 ,071 ,073
.375 ,058 .052 *064
.428 .050 ,0_0 *044
i475 *044 ,040 .033 .032
.550 *027 *021 *006 *009









• 398 -*170 -*038 -,033 -*031
.293 -*143 -,089 -.026 -.037 -.041
.240 -*099 -,102 -,044 -.028 -.047
.199 -.103 -,119 -*054 -*043 -*052
• 170 -.089 -*099 -*066 -*OfiO -*070
.149 -*087 -.079 -.071 -*087 -*071
• 115 -,0_2 -.078 -*074 -.063
,096 -.097 -,077 -,078 -,074 -.091
• 080 -,104 -,092 -,098 -*080 -.082
• 057 -,098 -.074 -.087 -,089 -.110
• 035 -*I05 -.080 -*I03 -.113 -*lib
.002 -.OB6 -*I09 -*121
,003 -,008 -,Oll -,033 -*035 -*lOb -.096 -*lib -*110 -.125
,000 -*111
-,008 -.021 -*037 -*030 -*091 -,089 -,097 -,105






































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOI_ WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH-WING CONFIGURATION

















I 2 I 3



















7 I B 9 I0 deg
-*I15 -.114 -*145 -*I14 *0
-,070 -,088 -*092 -*087 22.5
-,012 -.031 -*0#9 -*042 45*0
*0#3 -*015 -*005 67*5
*005 ,005 *004 90,0
*038 *014 -*009 .012 112.5
*023 *004 -*009 -*011 135.0
-*005 -*009 157.5
-*006 180.0
*002 ,000 -*015 202*5
-*038 -*022 -*002 -*012 225*0
-*043 -,012 -*012 -,023 247*5
-,0_ -*060 270*0
-.045 -*059 -*062 -*061 292.5
-.031 -*083 -*066 -*061 315.0








,119 *I]7 *092 -*054 .106 ,057 .010 i-.053 *025
,126 *116 *OBB *062 -*077 .069 *039 *OOB )-*029 -*060 .075
*III .086 *062 ,032 -*100 *052 *023 ,007 i-,028 -*066 *125
*D92 *062 *038 .013 -*I05 ¢0#2 *OOB -*015 i-.039 -*064 .175
*067 .041 *023 --*013 -*11_ *027 --*005 -*026 i--*063 -.064 *225
,275 ,058 .043 ,007 -*036 -.117 *017 -.012 -.021 !-*047 -*069 *275
*325 *029 *014 -.011 -.046 -*125 *004 -.010 -.033 i-*048 -.058 .325
*375 *030 .005 -*023 -*058 -,128 -*002 -*024 -*0_0 -*0#7 -,063 *575
.425 *006 -*008 -*033 -,036 -*122 -.012 -*027 -*037 -*055 *425
.475 .013 -.018 -*036 -*075 -,126 -*024 -*029 -*050 -.061 -*076 .475
.550 -*010 -*029 -.046 -*094 -*128 -*027 -*052 -*056 -*063 -*083 *550
,650 -,030 -,072 -,116 -*046 -,052 -,076 -*081 -*094 *650
*750 -*039 -.064 -*081 -.119 -.131 -.036 -*067 -*072 -*080 -*094 *750
.800 -.045 -*094 *800
,850 -,066 -,094 -.123 -.116 -,051 -,070 -,071 -.08_ .850
.900 -,082 -,130 -*061 -,071 ,900
,950 -*080 -*052 .950
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .361 .351 .399 .497 -*072 *OB5 .106 .119 *025
.075 .267 *787 *288 .314 .367 -*039 .026 *068 *084 .083 .075
*I25 *239 .248 ,241 *259 *307 -*034 *012 .045 ,064 *059 *125
.175 ,219 .219 .208 .217 ,267 -*045 -.012 *025 *0#3 *0#6 *175
*225 .208 ,191 .188 .182 .235 -,035 _-*011 ,013 ,030 ,022 .225
.275 *IB# ,175 *164 ,165 .214 -*035 _-*005 *004 *000 ,017 ,275
*325 ,164 .160 .145 .138 .178 -,035 -*004 =006 *014 .325
*375 *141 ,128 .128 .161 -,040 -,012 -*009 -,001 -*007 .375
.425 *130 *I16 *I07 *142 -*047 -,021 -,018 -',007 -,009 *#25
*475 .117 • .119 .102 *097 *113 -,0#I -.021 -.019 -,017 -.031 *#75
,550 *I00 ,I00 *068 ,063 .092 -*046 -*030 -*038 -*04A -*0#i *550
.650 *081 ,075 ,0'40 *045 *051 -,O#O -tO## -*054 *650
,750 .061 ,057 ,045 .012 *004 -,070 -.030 -*060 -.056 -,059 *750
,BOO ,053 -*034 *900
*850 .053 .034 ,012 .911 -.036 -,045 -*057 '.056 *850
,900 ,028 tO0# -*034 -,054 .900
.950 *001 -*056 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 3, Continued
PF'(ESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA F'OIR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH--WING CONFIGURATION
























































































X/C Cp AT WING STATION x/c
, 1213 I ol 51o I I o1,o
UPPER SURFACE
*025 *024 *013 *001 -,117 .076 -*060 -*120 -*144 *025
*075 *047 .043 .014 -.013 -.134 .045 -*039 -*104 -.131 -*149 *075
.125 *043 ,018 -,007 -,033 -*150 *025 -*042 -,082 -*129 -.150 *125
.175 .027 *001 -*025 -*047 -.144 *023 -0047 -*092 -,131 -.149 *175
.225 *012 -*014 "*038 -*072 -+166 *006 -.050 -*093 -*130 -+147 *223
.275 *004 -*011 -.051 -.092 -.156 -.006 -*054 -*080 -*129 -*150 .275
*325 -*020 -.037 ".061 -*101 -*172 "*O18 -.050 -*087 -*124 -*135 .325
.375 -*018 -,047 -*072 -*110 -*166 -*026 -*061 -*078 -*114 -*138 .375
*425 -*039 -*O56 -,073 -*105 -.155 -,037 -*064 -*082 -*119 *425
*475 -*037 -*064 -*085 "*119 -*163 -*055 -*063 -*093 -.120 -*14B *475
1550 -*0f14 -*073 -*O91 -*136 -.1B1 -*056 -*087 -*095 -*116 -.144 *550
*650 -*073 -*111 -,156 -+076 -*087 -,114 -,127 -*14.6 *650
*750 -*072 -*106 -.120 -*153 -*159 -*085 -*098 -*104 -*122 -*140 *750




-,100 -*132 -.142 -*149 -*080 -.103 -*100 -*119
-.i12 -+144 -,097 -.097
-*138 -.083
LOWER SURFACE
,025 .466 .466 ,505 .573 *017
,075 *378 *396 *380 0396 .436 ,031
*125 *347 *349 *323 *333 *373 *022
.175 .317 ,311 *288 *288 *330 .013
*225 ,303 *281 .259 .252 .304 *015
.275 .278 .257 .228 .220 .284 .015
.325 .251 .239 *205 +205 .245 *015
*375 ,217 *189 +186 +236 *015
*425 .204 .173 .165 *208 .006
+475 .195 .195 .157 .153 *lTB .013
.550 *178 .167 .130 .120 .137 *001
+650 *153 *137 ,093 *099 .104
.750 .124 *119 *097 .066 *053 --.030
.800 *111
.850 ,II0 .087 *053 *059 -*022
,900 +082 ,053
*950 *046 -*022
*204 *221 .222 .025
.131 *163 *168 .176 *07_
*089 *127 .142 *146 .125
*072 *I01 *120 *130 *175
*066 .088 .103 *104 *225
,057 *073 *076 *097 .275
*060 *077 *089 *325
.046 .049 ,065 *071 .373
*037 *044 *058 *063 +425
,037 *036 *045 *036 .475
*021 .019 *019 *028 *550
*007 *008 *01B .650
*001 -.014 .002 *006 .750
.011 *BOO





PF_ESSURE COE¢'FIC_ENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH -WTNG CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 dBg
-,070 -,042 -,052 -,047 -,081 -,082 -*095 *0
,023 *021 *054 ,OZ2 -,002 -*046 -*025 2205
,079 o068 ,158 ,101 ,054 -*011 *013 45*0
.062 *060 .218 *131 ,012 *025 67*5
.023 *Olb -*Olb -*Ol& 90*0
-*035 *IgO *277 ,140 -*047 -*047 -*026 112*5
-,106 .625 *246 *127 -.042 -*043 -*023 135,0
-,]40 -0034 -0009 157.5
-*122 -*013 18060
-*086 -*014 -*005 -*019 202*5
-*059 *068 ,043 .020 -*041 -*022 -*029 225*0
-,065 0019 *061 *035 -*Olb -*031 -*047 247*5
-*077 -*0_5 -.050 270.0
-,122 -*077 -*041 -,025 -,031 -,043 -*OOB 292*5
-*149 -*I76 -*013 .016 -,03b -,052 *006 _15.0
-.I04 -*134 -*138 .000 -0060 -*100 337*5
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -+064 -*072 -*079 -*170 *044 -*148 -*196 -*204 *025
*075 -*024 -,031 -*058 ii080 -.179 *025 -,123 -*179 -o192 U-.207 0075
.125 -,021 -,045 -*066 -*091 -*191 *005 -*111 -*148 :-*186 -.204 .125
*175 -,030 -,O58 -,079 -,099 -0182 -*OOl -*i07 -.157 i-*IB8 -.204 .175
*225 -*039 --*073 -*089 -*117 --.201 --o013 --,i00 -6156 -.184 -6203 *225
.275 -*048 -*058 -*I01 -*137 -*185 -*026 -*093 -0144 -*183 -*20i *275
*325 -*074 -*087 -.110 -,147 -.199 -*037 -0082 -*151 -.179 -*184 *325
.375 -.068 -,095 -*lib -*150 -*191 -*04b -0089 -,135 -*169 -o188 *375
*425 -,088 -0103 -0103 -,147 -,178 -*060 -0094 -*143 -.169 *425
*475 -*079 -+I08 -.130 -*166 -*182 -*075 -*093 -0157 -*175 -.18b +475
i550 -0095 -m117 -*132 -*174 -.186 -,080 -o112 -.148 -*168 -*180 *550
*650 -*lOT -,151 -*187 -*099 -+110 -,151 -*178 -*182 1650























-*124 -*155 -,162 -*184 -.110 -*130 -*121 -*171 .850
-*141 -*165 -*119 -*121 .900
-*179 -*105 0950
LOWER SURFACE
,575 ,580 .603 0644 *I03 ,283 ,290 *286 *025
,490 ,476 ,479 *490 ,075 *201 *222 *252 *235 *075
*437 ,407 .413 .429 *050 +157 *185 *|99 *195 *125
*399 *362 *356 *379 0034 0128 .163 *176 *181 *175
*364 *328 o319 +373 *033 .117 .147 .159 .157 *225
*538 ,300 ,300 *350 ,045 0106 .128 .130 .151 *275
.312 *283 .271 0310 *045 .116 +12fi *140 *325
*288 .253 ,252 *297 ,049 ,090 ,I01 .114 *I18 .375
,275 ,238 ,220 ,272 *044 *OBO *089 *I04 .111 .425
,258 ,220 *208 ,239 *045 *078 *084 *090 *084 0475
+230 *182 ,177 .215 ,041 *057 *059 *059 *069 0550
*197 .174 *156 *157 *049 0053 *056 .650
.172 *148 .112 .104 .012 ,030 *051 *044 *047 *750
*053 .800
,164 *140 *I09 *105 *008 ,030 *031 *044 .850




P_ESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOE WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH--WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BOOY STATION
8,
4 5 6 _ 8 9 IO deg
-*053 -.009 -.052 -*013 -.042 -*061 -*069 *0
.061 .04,7 .062 .075 ,051 =008 -.006 22.5
.099 *081 .179 .14B .087 ,027 *O3fi 45.0
• 069 *052 .24,2 *170 .006 *022 67.5
• 009 .038 -*072 -*034' 90.0
-*063 .190 .344' *189 -.114 -*065 -*050 112*5
-.164 *650 .310 *174 -.076 -*047 -*040 135.0
-.165 -,046 -*025 157.5
-.115 -,049 1BO,O
-6088 -*062 -.050 -.038 202*5
-,061 *042 ,100 ,038 -,046 -*038 -*029 225,0
-,086 -,035 *096 .050 -.011 -.032 -*040 247.5
-*101 -*0_9 -*036 270.0
-.168 -.136 -.028 -*050 -*006 -*04"8 *020 292.5
-,158 -,192 -,012 ,023 -,001 -,057 -*004 315,0
-*088 -.126 -,118 ,023 -.057 -,116 337.5
X/C X/C
UPPER SURFACE
*023 -.131 -.132 -.119 -.196 *025 -*197 -*246 -*24'3 .025
.075 -.079 -.086 -*lll -.117 -.203 *004 -.178 -.228 -*235 -.245 *075
.125 -,073 -,095 -.113 -.122 -*211 -.013 -.161 -.193 -*232 -. 24,5 .125
*]75 -,080 -,104. -,123 -,123 -*196 -,019 -,167 -.*206 -*227 -*237 ,I?S
.225 -*087 -.116 -.131 -.14,5 -.209 -*033 -.165 -.213 -.224 -.238 .225
.275 -,089 -.098 -.139 -.163 -.190 -*045 -*162 -,191 -,221 -.236 .275
.325 -,111 -, 124, -*145 -,172 -,198 -*055 -,122 -,213 -,219 -,212 ,323
,375 -,105 -,130 -.150 -,173 -,195 -.064 -.104 -.187 -,206 -*209 ,375
,4,25 -,125 -,136 -,129 -.167 -.184 -*079 -.110 -.199 -.209 *4'25
.475 -.113 -,141 -*161 -.182 -,188 -*089 -,112 -,203 -.209 -.212 *475
.550 -,124 -. 14,3 -,160 -,188 -.193 -,101 -,135 -.186 -.203 -.206 .550
.650 -.184' -.167 -*187 -.122 -.132 -.206 -.212 -.215 .650
m750 -.124 -*167 -.160 -.176 -,193 -*151 -, 14,3 -.178 -.201 -.214, .7_0
,800 -.124 -.212 .800
.850 -,150 -*157 -.169 -.193 -.126 -.151 -.154 -*20_] .8flO
*900 -*1%9 -,175 -* 14,2 -,149 *900
.950 =*191 -.12A *950
LOWER 5U_F._CE
*025 .675 .681 *690 .710 .182 *366 ,353 .3449 .025
*075 *580 .584 .568 .558 .538 *076 .279 .296 ,29'8 .296 *O?S
._23 *539 .527 ,4,91 .4,B5 *4'57 .031 *232 ,253 .E71 .263 *225
*175 .501 .484, *446 *4'32 *4'26 1028 .198 .228 *24'0 *246 ,l'r_
*225 *4'82 .445 ,4,13 *390 .434 ,041 ,185 .205 ,219 ,222 *2"25
.275 .4,46 ,4,15 .384, *369 ,4'09 *063 ,170 ,187 .192 .211 *275
.325 .4'13 .390 .351 *34'0 .381 .078 *176 .189 *198 *325
*375 *363 .331 .316 *370 *092 .147 .155 .176 *182 *375
.425 *34'8 .312 *296 .338 .086 .155 ,149 .164 .167 *4'25
.475 ,352 .330 ,291 .28A .313 *080 ,134 .141 .14,8 .148 .675
,550 ,327 ,30I ,258 ,243 ,287 *OB4 ,114, .122 ,118 *127 .550
*650 .294 .259 .220 *222 .226 *083 .111 .11,. *650
*750 *254 .238 .213 .175 *163 .035 *066 *078 *103 *I10 *750
.800 ,237 .I17 .800
.850 ,225 *202 *167 ,163 *025 *066 .082 ,093 *850
*900 .193 .162 *072 ,078 .900
,930 .156 ,035 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 5, ConlInued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION





































7 8 9 _0 deg
.0':J4 .020 .045 -.007 -.04o -.036 *O
*083 o108 ,137 ,077 ,033 .023 22*5
.110 .237 .197 .148 *063 • 0t'.5 45.0
,066 ,277 ,204 *032 -*002 67.5
*082 -*065 -.076 90.0
.190 ,429 ,252 -,123 -.148 -*062 i]2,5
,653 *385 .246 -,142 -*076 -*034 135.0
-*056 -*050 157,5
-,07g 1BO.O
-*042 -*075 -,074 202*5
-*038 ,113 *079 --*054 -.031 --,054 225*0
--*094 .113 *092 -*013 -,033 -*050 247*5
-*0'%-3 -*042 270.0
-,157 ,002 ,007 ,005 -*054 *005 272*3
-,174 -*025 ,016 ,002 -*087 -,029 51500
-*090 -,088 -*033 -*055 ".110 337,5
x/C - Cp AT WING STATION X/C
, [213 I oI 8Jo 171B ['I'o
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -*IBO -.178 -.148 -*229 _.017 -.236 ",277 -.271 ,025
*075 -*i30 -.132 -.159 -.157 -,224 "*021 -.279 -*265 -.263 -*257 *075
.125 -*118 -.162 -,155 -.160 -,226 -*041 -,203 -.240 -.257 -,259 ,125
.175 -*119 -.144 -*159 -.156 -,212 -,042 -,222 ",250 -,257 -*256 ,175
*_25 -*122 -.150 -,162 -.176 -,221 -,097 -,_31 -,250 -,251 -*254 ,225
.275 -*125 -.135 -,189 -.196 -0205 -*067 -0217 -.230 -,250 -.251 *275
*325 -*148 -.156 -.175 -.196 -.212 -*075 -,175 -*247 -*247 -*232 ,325
*575 -.136 -.163 -,180 -*193 -,212 -,083 -,159 -,229 -*234 -.232 .375
*425 -o157 -.167 -.15! -*184 -,200 -,103 -o134 -*240 -0236 ,425
*475 -*141 -.172 -*186 -.199 -*209 -*116 -o128 -.241 -.237 -.2_4 *475
,550 -.150 -.167 -.184 -e204 -.211 -.125 -.150 -.218 -*22% -*229 *550
.650 -.154 -,181 -.196 -,150 -.153 -.241 -.240 -,243 *650
*750 -.143 -.169 -.173 -*188 -.212 -,15& -.159 -*220 -,229 -,241 ,75D
*800 -.145 -*241 *800
*850 -,165 -.174 -.186 -.219 -,147 -*167 -,202 -.233 *850
*900 -.167 -*191 -.157 -.197 eO0
*950 -.212 -,141 *950
LOWER SURFACE
i025 *755 *756 *762 ,782 *203 *445 .416 ,394 *025
*075 .663 ,668 *640 *626 *607 *040 *365 ,362 *358 ,356 *075
*125 *620 .607 *566 .5_1 .49_ -*047 .319 *323 *925 *322 *125
*175 ,580 ,561 .517 *491 ,465 -.041 *279 .297 .297 .302 *175
.223 *560 *522 ,483 e453 *501 ".024 ,264 ,276 ,281 .281 0225
*275 *523 *488 .451 e422 .465 *057 .241 *259 *260 *268 *275
.325 ,498 .460 .413 ,394 *A34 *080 ,239 *250 .255 *325
*375 ,429 ,401 *380 ,422 .114 ,213 *227 ,237 *235 *375
*425 .414 *373 ,362 *399 *108 ,201 ,211 *225 .224 *429
*475 ,425 *398 .351 ,343 *370 *096 ,192 .201 ,207 *207 ,475
*550 *3@7 .368 ,320 *276 ,348 .106 .167 ,177 *175 *182 *550
.630 *_60 .317 *E72 .278 *280 *137 .158 .170 .650
e750 ,319 0299 .271 e226 *216 *059 o123 *134 *151 *164 *750
,800 ,299 ,170 *BOO
*850 *287 *259 .215 =224 *070 .123 *137 .150 *850
.900 .246 .208 .123 .137 .900





















































































































































• 684 I *638
,635 l .579
•593 I .541
• 560 t .517









Cp AT WING STAT{ON x/ci 71B I o ,o
UPPER SURFACE
-,180 -.264 -.01_ -,267 I-.301 -,2BI ,o25
-.209 -.253 -*043 -*2BO |-,293 -,276 I'*Z66 *075
-*208 -.252 l-*073 I-,252 I-*278 I-,273 |-.267 I .125
-.200 -.240 -*081 -.268 -,292 -.271 -.266 I .175
-.2!4 -.253 -*088 -*275 -.288 -.269 -*265 *225
-.221 -.233 j-*098 I-,263 I-.276 I-.269 I-.264 l *275
-.220 -.245 !-*111 I-,243 I-.280 I-.266 I-.247 I .325
-,218 -.239 !-*115 l-.233 I-.277 I-.256 I-.247 I .375
-,_11 -.226 i-*134 -.201 I-.280 -.257 .42'5
-.224 -.2_6 i-,144 I-.207 l-.286 I-.256 l-.255 I .475
-.226 -.23B I-.151 |-.219 I-,256 I-.254 I-,250 I *550
-.224 -.174 l-,187 l-.276 I-.264 I-.263 I .650
-,218 -.238 I-,184 I-,183 I-.238 l-.256 I-.261 I .750
-.262 I .800
-.214 -,239 I-,182 I-,]f19 |-,226 1-.262 *850
-.224 -*187 l-.219 *900
-,240 |-,175 I i *950
LOWER SURFACE
I i l*833 I *817 -*135 .487 i *460 i ,430 .025
.700 ! .649 '-*171 *411 ,418 1403 I *407 ,075
*629 l *530 '-*187 | .381 ] .382 *374 I ,371 .125
.559 I .501 -*148 I *349 I *355 *352 I .348 .175
.518 I *527 -*098 ] *340 I .331 .329 I .320 .225
**85 I .508 *002 I *325 I ,310 .304 L .311 *275
.461 I *492 *031 ,293 *296 I .299 *325
,452 | *492 ! ,057 I *283 I ,277 .283 r ,278 ,375
,421 I .452 *058 I ,257 I *260 *272 I *267 .425
.401 I .430 .073 ] .246 I *249 .253 i .252 *475
*349 I *397 *082 | .218 J ,222 .216 I *234 *550
.329 I *333 ,186 *206 I .226 *650
.274 I *265 *067 I ,167 t *171 .193 I ,221 .750
[ .221 *800
,265 I *277 *093 I *16_ I .180 *193 .850
.258 *168 I ,170 *900
I .Z65 .106 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 3, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 dog
-,121 -*191 -*177 -*156 -,198 -*135 *035 *0
, -,089 -*121 -*125 -*168 !-*183 -*170 -*011 22*5
*020 -+022 -*014 -*065 -+093 -*093 -*085 45*0
*068 *069 *077 *020 ,005 ,000 67*5
*104 .008 6026 *033 90,0
,084 .236 *159 *051 *005 *007 *030 112.5
*Oll .518 *126 *036 -6014 -,021 -,013 135.0
-,070 -,011 -*037 -.061 157*5
-*159 -,043 1BO*O
-.208 -*014 -*040 -+063 202.8
-.118 -*082 -*065 -*061 -*016 -*030 -*040 225,0
-*098 -*077 -*085 -,082 -*056 -,051 -*065 247*5
-,068 -*065 -.102 270,0
-.091 -.119 -*160 -.196 -*155 -.139 -*022 292*5
-*I10 -.130 -,140 -,159 -.156 -e112 *028 315.0
-,205 -,145 -*082 -*151 -*161 -033 337*5
UPPER SURFACE
.028 *280 *265 .218
*075 *166 .231 .204 .154
.125 .154 .192 *160 *109
.175 .140 *159 *074
.225 *115 ,134 ,107 .051
*275 *I09 *116 ,090 *032
*325 ,098 ,097 *068 ,017
*375 .087 .087 *055 *005
.425 *074 *076 *047 -,011
*475 .061 *064 ,034 -,024
*550 *044 .038 ,008 -*045
*650 *017 -,0]9 -,070
,750 ,008 -.002 -,037 -*088
,800 +006
*850 -,004 -,043 -,090
,900 -+043 -,091
.950
*025 *315 *306 *399
*075 *147 *259 *253 *320
*125 .133 .221 .219 *273
.175 *128 .188 *189 .219
.225 *128 .164 *170 *191
*275 .120 ,148 *154 .170
*325 .111 *132 .135 *148
*375 .102 *122 *122 *137
*425 ,108 ,104 ,113
+475 ,081 ,095 *093 +099
'550 *062 ,083 *072
.650 ,051 ,055 ,0_9





-*015 *096 ,134 *088 *078
-.043 *075 *091 *058 *054 *034
-*064 *056 *064 ,038 *041 *023
-*079 +044 +042 +024 ,029 .013
--.088 .024 .028 *011 *020 *010
-+OBB .014 .019 *002 *011 *001
-,100 *008 .012 -,004 *004 *000
-,106 *004 *005 -,008 *001 -+008
-+10q -*005 -,006 -*017 -*007
-*116 -.014 -*008 -*026 -.013 -+026
-*126 -,020 -,028 -.038 -*025 -*033
-*037 -*027 -,053 -*038 -,043
-*146 -*036 -*049 -*032 -*043 -*049
-*050




*566 -.167 -+116 -.115 -.106
*438 -.158 -,123 -*089 -*082 -*080
.371 -.164 -*112 -*087 -*073 -*076
.320 -,151 -.115 -*084 -.073 -+077
*288 -*135 -*097 -*082 -,079 -*092
.260 -.108 -*084 -,082 -*093 -*090
.210 -*100 -+082 -+085 -*085 -*085
*196 -*084 -*078 -*083 -+085 -*097
*170 -,074 -*074 -*082 -*091 -.102
.144 -*060 -*072 -*080 -*093 -*112
,069 .122 -*054 -*080 -*086 -*106 -,117
*054 *074 -*086 -,093 -*103 -+126
,021 -,079 -cOB4 -,096 -*I03 -*i19
-*102







































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION __,
4 5 G 7 8 9 _0 deg
-*182 -*157 -.148 -*182 -.199 -,135 -e035 *0
--*071 "*084 "*064 "*115 --*134 --*149 "*128 22*5
*034 *GOB *054 -*006 -*034 -.072 -.044 45*0
,092 *087 ,133 *084 *007 .013 67*5
*105 -.007 ,022 *029 90.0
,063 *273 .221 ,097 -*007 -.015 cO06 112.5
-,027 *605 .192 ,092 -*045 -,055 -*058 135.0
-*094 -I057 -,034 -e077 157*5
-,174 -,043 1BO*O
-*189 -.024 -*054 -*054 202*5
-.142 -*013 -*037 -*068 -*029 -*04_ -*075 225.0
-,097 *017 -.062 -*073 -.044 -,057 -.065 247*5
-*080 -10_8 -*091 270*0
-*096 -,128 -.200 -*lOG -.115 -*127 -*084 292*5
-,152 -,140 -*I12 -.115 -.138 -*110 -*020 315.0
-*210 -.160 **079 -*III -.147 -*041 337.5
C 0 AT WiNG STATION
f
, 12 I 4[ 51o 171 I,I,°
UPPER SURFACE
*167 .161 *137 -.068 .I03 *077 *008 -*037
*165 *133 e094 -.081 ,083 .047 *OOO -*028 -.073
*129 *101 *060 ",099 *054 *027 -*001 -*026 -.072
,103 .086 .044 ".098 *045 .012 -,017 -*034 -*068
,078 .052 .012 -,120 .019 -,002 -,028 -'.037 -.065
,084 ,037 -*014 -*i15 ,007 -,012 -.025 -,041 -*067
*049 *023 --e027 --*128 *000 --,007 -*039 "*042 --.063
,039 ,009 -,040 -.134 -.005 -,025 -.032 -*043 -.065
.027 ,015 -.036 -.121 -.Oil -,025 -,043 -*049
,018 -,008 -.057 -*143 -,021 -*031 -.056 -,054 -*076
,004 -,018 -.078 -.144 -.030 --*052 -.059 -*057 -*079



















-,038 -,069 -.103 -.163 -.057 -.068 -.Oh4 -*076
"*054 -.I14 --1059 -*062
-*154 -,063
*025 .426 .446 *524
*075 *278 *364 .376 .419
*125 *258 .321 .321 *359
.175 *245 ,284 .281 ,293
.225 *237 *258 .255 *265
,275 .218 .237 .233 *236
*325 *199 .224 ,208 *209
*375 .182 .204 .188 ,204
.425 .189 ,174 *175
.475 e158 e178 *163 e158
.550 *136 *156 .131 *125
*650 .118 ,127 ,093 .I06
.750 *103 *I08 ,097 *067
*800 e097























*657 -.109 -eO07 *048 .073 *025
e491 -.096 -*025 *026 *035 *045 *075
*420 -elO4 --*028 1004 '025 *025 *125
*376 i-*104 -*041 .001 ,017 .013 *175
*357 -*086 -*027 -*005 *011 "*005 ,225
e325 i-.072 -cOl7 -*009 -*015 -*0C5 .275
*279 -*076 -*019 -.017 -*DO8 -.001 .325
*263 -*060 -cO21 -*019 -cOl4 -*025 .375
e229 --cO60 --e034 --.033 -*018 -,021 *425
.201 --.054 --*031 --.031 -.027 -*053 .475
*181 -*052 -*040 -*048 -,056 -.057 .550
*125 -,050 -*059 -*052 -.066 ,650
-*073 -,057 -*060 -,O&3 -*066 .750
-*058 .800





P_ESSU_E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION






































5 6 7 B 9 lO deg
-$113 -*i01 -$147 -.179 -*178 -.077 *0
-,024 $010 -*063 -*OB6 -*112 -.094 22*5
.05B .127 .049 ,024 -*022 -.020 45.0
$109 .20B $123 $031 .035 67.5
.014 *010 *019 90.0
.276 .286 ,147 -.060 -,041 -.O27 112.5
.700 .257 *130 -*OSB -*085 -.078 135.0
-.079 -.O71 -.095 157.5
-.064 180,0
-,036 -.057 -.080 202.5
,068 -*028 -*078 -*036 -$054 -.07B 225.0
.107 -.016 -.063 -.047 -$051 -.073 247.5
-.065 -.094 270.0
-.156 -.162 -.075 -.080 -.086 -.101 292.5
-.134 -.070 -*098 -*097 -$111 -.085 315$0
-.211 -*090 -*075 -*I15 -.066 337.5
I
x/c t : Cp AT WING STATION X/¢
, 12 I o[51o 171B I'I'°|
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 *063 ,052 .034 --.147 .099 --$015 --.136 -.16B .025
• 075 $0%1 .072 .050 -$004 -.156 .089 -*COB -.116 -$150 -,194 .075
.125 *033 .056 *031 -.027 -.168 .054 -$019 -.097 -*143 -.iBB $125
• 175 *025 *036 .013 -*049 -.175 ,044 -*030 -.077 i-$142 -.182 $175
• 225 e015 ,018 -.012 -*0%6 -1187 .027 -,040 -$072 -.138 -$176 $22_
• 275 .OO9 .006 -.027 -,084 -.175 .009 -$046 -.075 i-*135 -.175 .275
• 325 -$006 -.007 -,039 -$091 -.187 -,002 -*056 -.085 -$12% -.166 $325
,375 -.017 -.018 -,050 -$102 -*191 -.013 -*060 -$086 -*111 -.167 *375
• 425 -$025 -.030 -.054 -,109 -,188 -,021 -,064 -*OO6 -,084 .425
• 475 -.033 -,036 -,066 -,]17 -,195 -,030 -.067 -,091 -.082 -*170 *475
.550 -*047 -*054 -$082 -*|34 -.202 -.039 -*086 -.098 -*092 -.167 ,550
m650 -m058 -$108 -m155 -.056 -$085 -ell4 i-$107 -.172 e&50
• 750 -,053 -.089 -*I17 -.161 -.200 -.064 -.098 -$091 I-,I06 -*170 .750
.800 -,046 -.165 sBO0
.850 -,075 -.122 -.162 -$193 -.077 -,098 -$092 -,112 .850
• 900 -.103 -$162 -.096 -.089 *900
.950 -.179 i'*086 *950
_OWER SURFACE
• 025 .560 .578 .630 ,72B -*012 ,138 .174 .178 ,025
.075 .419 .477 .482 .501 .560 -,019 *085 .126 .157 .141 *075
• 125 .385 .425 .414 $431 $487 -.035 .073 *OgB .II0 *113 .125
• 175 .358 .381 .367 e371 ,443 ".048 .051 .084 $089 ,098 .175
• 225 $343 .352 *336 $337 .430 -*053 *050 .070 ,077 .080 *225
$275 $317 ,324 $30B .510 .392 -.034 *043 *059 .059 .072 *275
• 325 *295 ,307 ,278 $286 *338 -*044 ,030 *044 .057 *061 *325
• 375 .276 .283 .261 .26B *328 -*037 *025 *037 $047 *048 *375
• 425 .26B $246 *237 .292 -*043 $018 $041 .043 $425
• 475 .241 *_52 $226 .219 .265 -$044 .017 .024 .031 .025 *475
• 550 ,216 *_29 .194 ,180 .237 l_050 ,006 ,006 *GOb cO11 e550
.650 ,185 $1B9 .154 $158 .172 -,011 -*005 .005 ,008 $650
,750 .163 .168 $149 $122 -.083 -.009 -.013 -*004 -.002 *750
•800 ,151 -.001 .800
.850 .158 .139 .115 .123 -.072 -.005 .004 -*002 .850
.900 .132 .109 -.001 ,006 .900
,950 .I03 -.071 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
.... .' ON TDE ,  XL++" +:+:ll.--:" """
TABLE 3, Continued
P_ESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
HIGH --WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BOGY STATION __,
4 5 G 7 B 9 _0 deg
-,117 -,075 -*080 -,104 -,142 -,178 -*128 ,0
eO28 eOlO o057 -*019 -.035 -*091 -,068 2215
,122 *091 ,185 *i03 *073 -,014 cO09 %5,0
,133 ,i18 6262 o190 +013 ,055 6705
,093 o044 .002 *OOb 90,0
cOl3 o249 o346 o191 -,106 -*063 -cO50 11215
-.090 a757 *310 *182 "*096 -,108 -,i01 135.0
-.158 -,097 -,079 -0082 157*5
-,220 -,G82 180,0
-.142 -,030 -*061 -,087 202*5
-,098 .132 -*057 -*066 -,040 -e042 -,086 225,0
-.OBG .104 -,031 -*049 -,056 -,051 -,076 2%7*5
-,I01 -*058 -*090 270.0
-.139 -,1&9 -,167 -*062 "*083 -*083 -0086 292.9
-,224 -.162 -,050 -*083 -,096 -*118 -,048 315.0
-,177 -,207 -,119 -,059 -,150 -*042 557*5
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,017 -,025 -*025 -,176 ,098 -,I15 -.188 -*224 *025
,075 -,0G5 ,019 1,012 -,052 -0185 ,063 -,088 -*175 -,210 -*236 ,075
*125 -*001 .001 -,024 -*069 -*193 .054 -*058 -,154 -,209 -*235 .125
*175 -.009 -,GI4 -.033 -,081 -,193 .056 -*060 -.178 -.203 -.228 .175
.225 -*019 -.G28 -*056 -,I01 -*2G? *005 -*G69 -*161 -e196 -*227 +225
0275 -I029 li030 -_065 -,121 -.195 -*015 -,073 -*154 -*197 -,225 .279
,525 -.044 -,050 -*077 -*129 -.213 -*031 -*073 -.101 -,189 -,206 ,525
,375 -.064 -,058 -,086 -,136 -,214 -,036 -*085 -,099 -.173 -=207 0375
.425 -.060 -.065 -,084 -,154 -.204 -*046 -.085 -,105 -.170 .425
.475 -.059 -.073 -.G99 -,1_9 -.207 -*057 -o090 -.116 -,171 -o212 .&75
,550 -.071 -,088 -,i09 -*160 -,206 -*069 -,109 -*116 -,164 -*209 *550
*650 -.081 -,133 -*179 -,084 -,107 -,153 -,151 -eZI7 1650
.75G -.07G -,I18 -,146 -.180 -.201 -*092 -o114 -*123 -o137 -,216 ,750
*800 -,064 -*212 ,800
.850 -cO90 -,147 -o169 -,192 -o107 -,120 -1120 -.138 .850
,900 -,125 -.168 -,114 -.119 ,900
,950 -,154 -*I05 ,950
LOWE_ SURFACE
,025 ,685 ,694 .727 .793 ,G6G ,240 ,249 o2A1 ,025
*075 o555 *589 o578 0587 *611 ,051 ,190 .194 ,198 *201 ,075
*125 +509 *526 *502 ,508 .536 ,021 ,151 .162 .169 o168 *125
*175 0%73 .480 .%50 e447 ,505 -,004 li16 ,143 ,151 1154 *175
,225 .456 o4%4 .419 ,410 ,501 -o012 .102 .125 .135 ,185 ,225
,275 o424 oA14 ,390 ,578 ,462 -oOO6 ,086 .113 *115 .129 0275
*325 m_99 *389 ,356 .346 ,408 -mO21 ,073 ,096 .108 ,119 o325
,375 .374 ,367 ,339 *328 ,398 -o028 ,067 ,091 .102 ,102 ,375
*425 ,345 ,308 *504 1354 l,058 *059 ,091 0095 0425
,475 0354 .531 ,293 ,285 ,326 --,048 .058 *073 *082 ,076 *475
*550 .301 ,301 .256 e260 1500 -,058 1043 *052 *058 .065 1550
*650 *259 e254 .2_9 ,219 ,252 *032 ,G46 *052 ,052 *650
,750 ,225 *236 .209 *172 -*076 o020 *032 ,0%5 ,047 ,750
,80G ,217 .052 ,800
,850 .224 .196 .174 ,171 -*064 .019 *046 .044 ,850
,900 ,191 ,160 .022 ,047 ,90¢
,950 .157 -*061 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
.--: --.: -. ............ ..
..... : . . .:. • . ... . ......... :
TABLE 3, Continued
PF_ESSURE COEFFICIENT OATA FOF, WING- BODY COMBINATION
HIGH-WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION O,
4 5 G 7 B 9 _0 deg
-*082 -.043 -*017 -*045 -8097 -*143 -.133 *0
*073 .059 6116 *052 .019 -,026 -.028 22*5
*161 *137 *242 .156 *i08 *044 .029 45,0
,148 *136 *325 *229 *034 *050 67,5
,089 ,075 -*027 -*009 90.0
-*019 *324 *429 *253 "*118 -*095 -*083 112*5
-.128 *808 *395 0242 -.123 -*112 -*122 135.0
-*196 -,072 -*072 -.086 157*5
-*200 -.085 180*0
-*162 -*079 -*082 -,066 202*5
-*098 .135 -,086 -*051 -*142 -*148 -*073 225*0
-.101 ,001 -*059 -.019 -.020 -*045 -.088 247*5
-,146 -*0_1 -.112 270*0
-.172 -.139 -.111 -*052 -*072 -.102 -*095 292,5
-*226 -.201 -.027 -,061 -*097 -.107 -*079 315.0
-.139 -.179 -*149 -*082 -,150 -*066 337*5
















































-,110 -.112 -*089 -.218 ,125
-,064 -,084 -.118 -.221 ,036
-*070 -*086 -.125 -*232 -*007
-,077 -*073 -.127 -*227 -*006
-,086 -.105 -*147 -.234 -*027
-,077 -,114 -.163 -.211 -*044
-.097 -*123 -,169 -,222 -,058
-*I04 -.135 -.175 -*215 -*071
-*112 -,129 -.17) -.209 -,090
-.118 -.144 -*185 -.211 -*I01
-,127 -.148 -*19B -*208 -*115
-.170 -.207 -.131
-*153 -.170 -.189 -,212 -,141




,796 .792 .816 .868 *094
*685 *669 ,668 .661 *077
.618 *592 .590 ,574 .017
.568 ,537 6524 .541 -,013
*530 .492 ,484 *568 -*035
,498 ,462 .442 .515 -*O4B
,470 *432 *413 .479 -*071
,442 *406 *396 ,462 -,076
.416 .373 .374 *423 -*076
.401 .355 *355 *393 -.083
*371 *327 .301 *366 -*076
.319 .275 *287 *293
*303 *268 *236 -.055
*286 *255 *224 *229 -*033
m250 .214
.216 -.031
-.191 -.240 -*264 *025
-.188 -.238 -.261 -.272 .075
-*170 -,219 -.261 -.274 .125
-*102 -.239 -*255 -.269 .175
-,110 -.239 -.249 -.266 .225
-*108 -.215 -.249 -.266 .275
-.104 --,221 -.242 -.243 .31_5
-*iii -.182 -*229 -.243 *375
-,115 -.169 -.231 *425
-,117 -*165 -.233 -.245 .475
-,136 -.153 +,223 -,242 .550
-,134 -.166 -.231 -.251 *650
-.141 -,147 -.211 -.253 .750
-o252 .800
-,150 -,147 -.217 *850
-.140 -*147 *900
.950
*352 *305 .288 *025
.269 .257 ,255 *249 o075
,218 *228 *229 *223 ,125
,174 .203 *207 *209 ,175
.165 .179 *189 .183 ,228
.146 ,t70 .171 *177 *275
.136 .157 *165 ,166 .325
.126 .150 .155 .153 .375
,113 .148 .138 *425
.I12 *130 *136 ,128 *475
,090 .105 ,112 *550
.066 *090 .097 *099 *650
*052 ,081 *OB7 ,098 *750
*107 *800





P&ESSURE COEFFICIENT DAI'A FOR WiNG-BODY COMBINATION
HiGH --WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION 8,
4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 deg
-*035 *001 .013 -*006 -,048 -*098 -=091 *0
.124 *089 .168 .129 *062 *028 *017 22*5
*185 *167 *295 *231 .161 *087 *073 45*0
.166 .149 *374 *274 *070 .051 67*5
*073 ,110 -*045 -.044 90.0
-*044 *308 .506 .314 -*I13 -.138 -.129 112.5
-*166 *797 *463 *296 -.159 -.103 -*098 135.0
-*228 -*085 -*089 -,062 157.5
-,194 -,062 180.0
-,170 -,091 -*076 -*050 202*5
-*093 .012 -*016 -*036 -.131 -*040 -m069 225*0
-,134 -,104 -*017 *047 -*007 -,112 -.155 247*5
-,191 -*1_1 -.159 270=0
-,198 -.147 -*078 -*050 -,105 -.13_ -*035 292*5
-,209 "*224 -,049 -*079 -.089 -.106 -*02b 315.0
-*120 -*145 ".148 -*1_6 -,141 -.045 337=5
.itI c,A,..No 1'i
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -.185 -*181 -,133 -.261 .128 -*246 -,281 -*281
,075 -,143 -,130 -,148 -,173 -*254 *056 -,250 -*282 -.283 -*280
.125 -,128 -.129 -,143 -,t71 -*259 -,008 -.246 -*268 -*284 -.281
.175 -*127 -,129 -.139 -.173 -*244 -*050 -,231 -0283 -*282 -*280
*225 -,127 -,135 -.155 -*185 -*244 -*078 -,219 -,284 -*279 -*279
*275 -.127 -.127 -.160 -.199 -.223 -,091 -.124 -.264 -*279 -*279
*325 -.146 -.146 -.167 -*207 -.230 -.107 -*136 "*278 -*276 -*259
*375 -.134 -.152 -.175 -*209 -*_27 -*118 -.167 -*249 -*262 "*262
*425 -*154 -*156 ".168 -.205 -*225 -*139 -.149 -e240 -.263
*475 -.148 -*159 ".t79 -*218 -.223 -*148 -*152 ".231 -.267 -.263
.550 -*150 -.165 "*184 -*220 -.223 -*159 -*167 -*209 -.258 ".262
*650 -.141 -.173 -.187 -.213 -*178 -.163 -*223 -*265 -*268





-.154 -.173 -.194 -*224 -.187 -.177 -.186 -.243
-,168 -,195
*025 *877 ,878
*075 ,754 .771 ,748
.125 ,706 ,702 ,670
e175 *662 *648 .610
*225 *643 *605 .566
*275 *599 .573 *534
*325 6573 *545 *497
.375 .546 .515 .472
*425 4490 .441
*475 *494 .471 *_22
.550 *452 .436 ,399
*650 ,392 ,_80 *_28

























• 341 ,306 *295
• 284 *276 *273














































































P._ESSUR£ COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY C.CMBINATION
HIGH -WING CONFIGURATION
_:15.O ° _=-15 °
2 3
Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 deg
,006 ,054 ,047 ,042 -,o03 -,055 -,048 ,0
*178 *147 ,224 ,176 *i14 *064 ,072 22*5
.226 *200 1346 .283 .218 *135 *098 45.0
,171 ,160 o410 .311 .098 *056 67.5
,066 ,143 -,029 -*031 90.0
-,070 *317 ,589 ,380 -.094 -.177 -,151 112,5
-,181 .764 ,534 ,361 -*151 -.136 -.098 135.0
-)219 -*066 -.118 -,077 157.5
-.188 -*I01 180,0
-.171 -,133 -*047 -*049 202*5
-*i07 -,108 -,002 *034 -.086 -,092 -*114 225.0
-.200 -*179 -,056 *015 -.117 -,176 -.100 247*5
--*191 -*1_6 -*155 270,0
-*203 -*161 -*114 -,094 -,i07 -.150 -*093 292*5
-,196 ".218 -*196 -.077 -*080 -*163 -*075 315*0
-*070 --*114 -*119 -.122 -*160 -.137 337*5




















-,232 -,225 -,159 -*279 .194 -,266 -,289 -*284 *025
-*176 -,191 -.202 -.270 ,073 -*276 -*289 -,283 -.266 *075
--.178 --,184 --,205 --,264 ,001 --.270 --,281 --,283 --,269 "125
--.174 --,166 --*199 -*253 -*033 -.271 -.291 -*284 -,267 .175
-*178 -.191 -.213 -.253 -*050 -*265 -*294 -*284 -,263 &225
-.162 -,189 -.228 -.230 -*097 -.231 -*279 -*282 -.262 *275
-.179 -*197 -*228 -*240 -*129 -*207 -.290 -*280 -,253 *325
-*186 -,204 -,228 -,238 -*147 -,219 -*275 -*273 -.258 *375
-,188 -.193 -*221 -.231 -.168 -.197 -,276 -,275 *425
-.187 -*208 --*227 --,233 -,176 -.182 -*272 --*276 -.261 *475
-,182 -,208 -,221 -,227 -.188 -,173 -*249 -.271 -.256 *550
-*178 -,193 -.219 -*204 -*182 -*268 -.281 -.263 *650
-,170 -,185 -,211 -,236 -,211 -,189 -,245 -*267 -*265 *755
-.261 *800
-,166 -,193 -$204 -,234 -.219 -*198 -*233 -*256 *850
-,188 -*207 -*188 -,230 *900
-.2_6 -.214 *950
LOWER SURFACE
*958 ,956 *966 1.035 -3219 *467 *399 *352 *025
,075 *835 ,854 ,829 ,819 ,794 -.159 ,381 ,367 *345 ,332 *075
• 125 .788 ,784 ,750 ,736 .656 -*229 ,334 .339 .321 .316 *125
• 175 *747 ,731 ,684 *664 *649 ".217 4299 *314 *303 *302 *175
.225 .724 ,687 ,641 .621 .668 -,206 ,295 ,293 *294 ,284 *225
• 275 *680 ,646 ,606 *588 *637 -*142 .289 ,280 *280 *275 *275
.325 .655 .616 ,572 *556 .637 i-*164 *263 *261 *271 .264 .325
.375 ,627 ,590 *542 ,534 .615 i-.165 *250 *252 *262 *256 *375
• 425 .562 *514 *505 ,553 -*160 *240 .254 .244 *425
•475 *574 .541 *488 *479 *533 -.109 *236 *240 ,238 .235 .475
• 55Q ,525 .507 *450 *427 .492 -*059 *235 ,209 *224 .550
•650 *462 *449 *394 .401 .412 *214 *202 *210 *228 *650
• 750 .415 ,430 .392 *347 -*028 ,208 *204 *209 .215 ,750
• 800 *399 .219 *800
• 850 ,416 *378 *329 ,350 -*OOA *206 .211 *209 *850
• 900 .370 ,329 .201 .206 .900
• 950 ,332 ,017 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW -WING CONFIGURATION


















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 5 6 7 B
-.038 -*002
-,038 -,OOl
-*038 .052 -*045 -*064 -.001
-.038 ,003 -,02B -*064 -.001
-,038 -,010









-*022 -.Or3 .005 -*034 -*OlO -*007 13B*0
-.O3B -,014 *005 =014 -*021 -*017 -.003 157.5
-*029 -*014 -,001 ,027 -,016 -,019 -*007 180.0
-*033 -.015 o014 *010 -*013 -,013 202.5
-,033 -,010 *020 -.003 -.021 -*OOB -.015 225.0
-*036 -,010 *016 -,020 -,015 *000 -*017 267.5
-.034 .001 *005 270.0
-.038 .070 -.015 -.065 ,008 *005 -*009 292.5
-*038 *071 -,042 -.065 *001 .006 -,003 315.0












Cp AT WiNG STATION
,12131o151,,o1718, ........
UPPER SURFACE
,150 .109 *102 ,069 .073 .126 .120 .121
• 112 .118 .078 .068 *038 *051 *073 *089 *101
• 093 *100 *052 .034 .019 .028 .041 ,057 ,077
I , I I, t
*082 *079 .027 ,011 *009 *025 *019 ,034 ,053 .064
,075 ,060 ,015 -*007 .005 ,009 *004 ,O1B *036 *038
*063 ,048 -*002 -*017 -*012 -.006 -*007 .007 .017 *032
*062 *037 -*014 -.024 -.012 -*012 -*OlB -*OOB *007 *017
.037 -.021 -*028 -*027 -*025 -*024 -*015 -*004 *004
*032 -*030 -*037 -*038 -*027 -*030 -*024 -*014 -*005
.029 ,020 -*039 -*041 "*045 -*031 -*041 -*033 -*024 -*019
• 550 *013 ,007 -,053 -.059 --*058 -*055 -*052 -,049 --.041 -*034
• 650 -*008 -*028 -*076 -*065 -.069 -*066 -.060 -.053
• 750 -*020 -.022 -*048 -*085 -,064 -*0=¢-6 -*076 -.078 -*072 -*060
.800 -,027 -*063
• 850 -*043 -,085 -*052 -*082 -.076 -,078 -*075
.900! -*040 -.085 -*076 -.078
.9501 -*058 -,081
LOWE_ SURFACE
• 025 .145 *134 .143 *057 *073 .134 .147 .160 *025
,075 ,118 ,lOl .082 ,025 ,034 *085 *114 .129 *111 *075
• 125 .105 *085 *063 *049 ,012 *007 *053 *078 *101 *092 .125
• 175 *085 ,064 .040 ,027 ,000 -,006 ,024 *051 *078 .078 .175
• 225 .056 ,044 .025 *005 -*005 -.013 ,002 *031 *060 *070 *225
• 275 .051 ,031 ,019 -,006 -.017 -*007 *018 ,046 *052 .27S
• 325 *034 .015 1,006 I*008 -.018 -,014 ,004 *035 *043 *325
• 375 *025 .007 -,013 -*021 -.017 -.018 -.025 -,002 *024 *032 .375
• 425 ,007 -.005 -.032 -*026 -*017 -*024 -*031 -*013 *012 *425
• 475 .004 -*017 -*032 -*033 -*017 -*024 -*056 -*02B *004 *007 *475
• 550 -*014 -,033 -*045 -.050 -.026 -.030 -*054 -.044 -.010 -.004 .550
.650 -.033 -*054 -*069 -.059 -*039 -*05A -*063 -*032 -*016 .650
.750 -*041 -*065 -,073 -*060 -,031 -.061 -*06B -.043 -,030 *750
.800 -.051 -*037 .800
.850 -,0(>6 -*075 -*060 -.03tb -*038 -.068 -*058 -.051 .850
•900 "*075 -*060 -.064 -*062 *900





















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT OA"rA FOR WING-BODY COMBINAT}ON
LOW-- WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 5 G 7
-+023
-+02&
-.035 -.012 -.105 -.096
-.O&l .009 -.079 -.100
-.047
-.049 -.020 -.027 -.051
-.029 -.020 I005
,
8 9 I0 deg
,Ola .005 .0
.012 -.OlO 22.5
•008 -.001 --.001 &5.O
.005 -.008 .000 67.5
-.005 -+015 -.014 90.0
-,017 -.014 112.5
-.061 -.028 -.014 135.0
-.042 -.015 +008 -.019 -.050 -.036 -.014 157.5
-.029 -.019 *005 -.002 -.038 -¢041 -,0_5 180.0
-+Oal -.016 )005 -.020 -.048 -.013 202.5
-,044 -.021 -.005 -.036 -.058 -.027 -.022 225,0
-.047 -.023 -,Olb -.054 -#036 -e013 -,02B 247,9
-.043 -+008 -.006 270.0
-.036 .029 -.075 -.105 .000 -.003 -.014 292.5
-.030 .001 -,103 -.080 .006 +001 -#007 315,0
-.023 .015 -.008 337.5
/
x/c I-- C AT WING STATION X/C
} , 2 I _ I 4 I 5 I o I 7 l 8 I 9 1 '° I
UPPER SURFACE
,025 .017 -.006 -.007 -_012 -.017 .018 -.012 -.024 +025
.075 -,003 .001 -.015 -.024 -.021 -.026 -.030 -.011 -.013 .075
,125 -o012 -,014 -,04_ -.053 -.043 -.038 -,069 -.027 !-.017 -,021 .125
.175 -.026 -.031 -.049 -.071 -.063 -.046 -.OB2 -*044 -.030 i--030 .175
• 225 -.026 -.040 -.057 -.0_2 -.065 -.052 -.082 -.057 -.043 -.050 .225
• 275 -.040 -.052 -,076 -.089 -I080 -1075 -o082 -.065 -,070 i-.054 +275
• 325 -.053 -.058 -_079 -+105 -+076 -*075 -1086 -.073 -+069 -o060 .325
+375 -,071 -i094 -,097 -,097 -.083 -.090 -.083 -.070 -.079 ,375
.42_ -.080 -.099 -.112 -.106 -.096 -*IOa -.097 -.079 I-,079 .425
•&75 -.077 -,085 -.I03 -+108 -.106 -.089 -,09* -.098 -_085 -.098 .475
• 550 -1092 -.098 -.123 -.I17 -.116 -,105 -.105 -.124 -,I12 -,i08 .550
+650 -.096 -,i08 -.135 -+121 -,i16 -,121 -,118 _-.I18 .650









-,125 -.089 -.110 !-.122 -.137 -+I23
-.125 -,124 -.110 -.136
_.089 -.099
LOWER SURFACE
• 025 .259 +245 #225 #114 ,131 _233 ,252 ,266
• 075 .210 ,178 +155 .072 ,083 .165 .193 .215
• 125 .191 .160 .136 1113 .046 cO51 .126 ,156 .178
,]75 .156 ,134 .]07 _088 .037 .037 #086 ,122 ,152
• 225 .I_9 .109 .084 .064 ,025 .030 .065 .101 .129
• 275 ,127 .102 ,069 .040 .024 .050 ,086 II12
,325 e100 ,075 ,051 ,017 ,018 .044 ,060 .095
• 375 .096 .063 .039 ,020 .008 .018 .027 .057 .083
• _2_ i075 .053 .039 ,020 .008 ,015 ,023 .045 .071
• 475 .070 .040 .020 .008 .005 .019 .018 ,031 .060
• 550 _051 .020 .005 -.008 -,001 ,012 -.005 .017 .045
,650 .030 -.006 -.021 -.023 -,001 -.011 -,009 .013
• 750 .015 -,014 -*027 -,024 -,007 -.004 -.021 .006
•800 ,002
•850 -.029 -.034 -.019 -.001 -.004 -,021 -,013 .005

































P_ESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION vAt
4 5 G 7 B 9 I0 deg
-,o08 ,045 ,023 o0
-e0O8 ,037 -,OOl 22,5
-*036 -*075 -o167 -.111 *023 *013 -.OO2 45,0
-.050 -.001 -.140 -.127 -.005 -.007 -*002 67.5
-o069 -.007 -*021 -*019 90.0
-o073 -.038 -o059 -.080 -o023 -.019 112.5
-,044 -*026 -*015 -*072 -*026 -,019 135,0
-o05O -.016 oOO2 -*047 -*072 -,033 -oOO8 157,5
-o034 -.016 oOO2 -,028 -,064 -,040 -*009 100,0
-*052 -,013 -o006 -,048 -.075 -o016 202,5
-o055 --1027 --*028 -*061 -.064 -*O28 le0_0 225"0
--*073 -*040 -*057 -o079 -*028 -,029 -.047 247,5
-o062 -,GO9 -.015 270,0
-o048 -0009 -e134 -,122 -,002 ,GO5 -,016 292,5
-0023 -,062 -o166 -o110 ,023 *012 -,GO8 315,0
-0008 0036 *005 337,5
I Cp AT W_NG STATION






















-,082 -,119 -*109 -*I01 -,iii -,079 -,124 -,135 ,025
-.079 -,117 -o113 -0096 -.090 -.124 -.109 -,I15 ,075
l,O82 -*130 -.128 -o108 -,10B -o141 -,i19 -,113 -*121 *125
-,093 -o130 -,148 -*138 -el2O -.162 -,126 -o115 -*]3_ *175
-.105 -*138 -o156 -,130 -o120 -o159 -,135 -,127 -,139 ,225
-,112 "o151 -.171 -,145 "o134 -o159 -,145 -o146 -o139 *275
-o118 -,149 -o184 -e145 -o133 -,165 -,151 -*139 -,139 e325
--O132 "O162 --o178 --o165 --*141 --O165 --.158 --,145 "'155 ,375
-o134 -e168 -0]90 -o171 -*155 -o179 -,170 -.149 -,149 *425
-o139 -,171 -.190 -o170 -o140 -o166 -,165 -*155 -,170 ,475
-o150 -o186 -,190 -,172 -o159 -o172 -,187 -,175 -,177 .550
-,158 -o190 -,190 -*166 -o178 --,179 -.174 o650
-o165 -o167 -o190 -o156 -o135 -*181 -*190 -.185 -o151 o750
--61'0 oBO_
-o157 -.174 -*130 -o148 -,175 -,170 -,174 .850
-*151 -o174 -o161 -,177 *900
-,I16 -*128 .950
LOWER SURFACE
o355 o340 ,_19 ,182 ,201 ,316 .347 o355 o025
,288 0257 o229 *131 o142 ,235 o270 *292 o284 .075
*125 o267 o236 o203 *181 *095 ,I05 *186 *227 *253 *256 ,125
o175 *238 o203 o173 L154 o082 *092 .147 ,188 *220 o231 ,175
o225 o211 o177 o150 o124 ,066 ,068 ,122 o]63 ,192 ,217 *225
o275 m197 *167 ,140 *103 o058 o103 ,148 ,176 o196 .275
,325 *167 ,142 o114 ,062 6058 o098 ,]26 .157 o179 .329
,375 *161 o124 *097 *082 ,057 o058 .081 *i17 o143 .166 0375
*425 ,136 .111 *094 *075 ,057 *052 ,072 .103 o129 .425
*475 *131 ,096 *077 oO60 o057 .051 o069 *084 ,lIB .134 .475
,550 ,109 ,073 ,058 ,040 oD57 *044 o041 ,070 *102 .114 o550
,650 ,084 o049 ,034 ,027 *034 o045 ,038 o067 ,095 o650
.750 ,072 0037 0025 o027 ,037 oO34 o025 *056 *075 ,750
o8OO ,059 ,069 ,800
,850 ,031 ,015 8027 .041 *036 *o]q ,038 6043 ,850
o900 ,027 ,024 *027 o037 *800
o950 o032 o037 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 I 5 G 7 8
.019 *062
*008 6054
-+028 -.118 -*206 -.152 *057
-+057 -*038 "+183 -.143 *009
-,090 -+037
-,104 -.070 -*094 -.110
-.052 -.038 -,049 -,087
-.055 -,022 -!027 -o066 -.OB9
-*016 -.010 -=003 -.041 -e078
-+051 -.028 -*027 -*073 -*094
-,070 -+055 -+051 -+069 -,06B
-*097 -.069 --*060 -.10b -.031
-.063 -*0_0
-i050 -*043 -.174 -,159 -.001






































-*174 -*169 -*165 -.162 -+130 -.192 -.199 ,025
-,153 -*163 -*146 -.148 -.185 -*163 -*175 .075
-.172 -.178 -*154 -,148 -,185 -i165 -+199 -.175 .125
-,172 "*187 -,175 -,161 -*207 -,174 -.159 -,175 1175
-,173 -*197 -*171 -*155 -,207 -,180 -,165 -*175 *225
-*182 -.205 -.180 -,172 -.207 -*lB' -*180 -*173 *275
-.184 -+218 -.180 -,179 -,207 -*187 -*176 -,173 +325
-,194 -,217 -*197 -,184 -,212 -,192 -,176 -,182 ,375
-,]94 -+230 -*20b -.193 -.230 -,205 -*180 -o182 +425
-,200 -*230 -,206 -,181 ",215 -.205 -+186 -*194 +475
-.221 -,230 -,206 -.201 -*213 -.220 -*204 -.194 1550
-.211 -+217 -o199 -*210 -1204 i-*187 *650
-.184 -*217 -*180 -1159 -.210 -.208 -*200 -,173 ,75_
-.162 *800
-*206 -,139 -,166 ".208 -+194 -o184 *850



















*393 +*-20 +434 *025
.301 ,337 ,364 .355 +075
.24b .291 +319 .326 +125
*207 .247 +289 *298 .175
.180 .226 +260 ,286 +22_
.162 *200 .256 .259 +275
*155 .187 ,217 .261 o328
e139 ,173 ,200 *224 +375
,127 *154 ,186 +425
.11b ,135 ,169 ,192 .475
*097 .118 *150 .170 +530
.089 ,088 +115 .148 .650
+069 1104 *131 1750
.121 .800





,125 .3@6 ,311 .277
.|73 +313 ,278 ,244
+225 .284 .250 ,219
,275 *269 .236 ,200
.325 .243 ,210 *179
.375 .228 .191 *162
,425 *205 .179 ,153
*475 ,198 *159 ,130
.550 *172 ,155 .115
,650 *148 *105 *0_6







PF_ESSU_E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR W}NG- BODY COMBINATION
LOW--WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 G 7 8 9 _0 de•
,050 ,082 ,059 ,0
,041 ,073 *013 22,5
-.014 -,142 -*236 -,153 ,048 *009 -.010 45,0
-.071 -,075 -,227 -,171 ,OlD -,020 -,038 67,5
-.127 -.061 -*043 -*062 90,0
-.147 -,097 -,119 -,132 -,070 -*041 112*5
-,064 -,049 -,085 -,097 -,038 -,012 i135.0
-,057 -,041 -,055 -*096 -,106 -,037 -,002 157,5
-,DO8 -,012 -,005 -,055 -,IOl -*036 -,009 180,0
-,062 -,049 -,069 -,130 -,111 -,015 202,5
-,096 -,052 -,080 -.134 -.062 -.050 ".028 225,0
-,141 -*098 -*111 -,143 -*050 i-,084 -,077 247.5
-,113 -,077 -,044 270.0
-,055 -*073 -,218 -,161 ,015 -*013 -*047 272,5
-,001 -,140 -,234 -,151 .048 ,020 -*001 315,0
,045 ,082 ,020 337,5
xI° % s AT,oN 1 Jc, I 2 101 010 1718 L  I,0
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -,225 -,244 -,235 -,202 -,201 -,159 -,254 -,263 o025
,075 -,214 -,203 -,222 -,228 -,187 -,188 -,223 -,216 -,232 *075
• 125 -*207 -,196 -,230 -,23A -,196 -,191 -,223 -,216 -,220 -.234 ,125
,175 -,204 -,200 -.230 -,244 -,204 -,185 -,233 i-=216 -e216 -,252 .175
• 225 -,200 -,203 -,228 -,246 -.215 -,185 -,238 -,223 -.216 -,227 ,225
• 275 -,202 -,203 -.235 -,253 -.227 -,195 -,238 -,221 -,226 -.222 ,275
• 325 -,205 -,206 -,235 -,264 -,227 -,204 -,242 -,229 -,221 -.222 .325
• 375 -,210 -,245 -,264 -.242 -,220 -,246 -,229 -,221 -.228 ,575
• 425 -,214 -,245 -,271 -,254 -,228 -,253 -,235 -,226 -,228 .425
,675 -,209 -,216 -,251 -,267 -.254 -,219 -,253 -,239 -e227 -,228 ,475
.550 -,210 -.217 -,259 -,267 -,254 -,238 -,252 -,249 -,232 --,228 ,550
.650 -,195 -,205 -,249 -,259 -,245 -,234 -,221 -,215 ,650
,750 -,188 ",200 -,211 ",259 -,211 -,190 -,239 -,235 -,215 -,206 ,756
,800 -,187 -,202 ,800
,850 -,196 -,253 -,169 -,155 -1239 -,222 -,214 ,850
,900 -,211 -,248 -,236 -,221 o900
,950 -,152 -,152 *950
LOWE_ SURFACE
•025 .504 .490 ,450 ,224 ,304 ,455 ,485 ,504 *025
•075 ,430 .388 ,352 ,187 *233 ,355 .400 *435 ,425 *075
• 125 ,405 .373 *335 ,297 ,168 ,193 ,303 ,348 *388 ,393 ,125
.175 ,376 ,337 ,301 .268 ,155 ,181 ,256 ,307 ,354 ,363 ,175
,225 .343 .308 .272 ,232 ,181 ,159 .231 ,278 .324 ,347 ,225
,275 ,327 .291 ,251 ,206 .148 .212 ,259 *297 ,321 ,275
• 325 .297 ,263 ,223 ,l&l ,144 .195 .233 ,277 ,305 .325
,375 ,284 ,245 ,207 .172 *141 ,144 *186 o225 .263 ,286 ,375
,425 *263 ,230 ,201 e163 ,143 *140 ,174 ,204 *242 ,429
• 475 ,251 .211 ,178 ,144 ,141 ,134 ,168 .183 ,228 ,250 *475
,550 ,223 ,185 ,16_ ,121 ,130 .125 *136 ,170 .208 .228 .550
.650 ,199 .154 *136 ,i08 ,II0 ,128 .135 ,169 .203 .650
,750 ,182 ,144 .123 ,114 ,ii0 ,II0 *i07 ,]58 ,186 ,750
,800 ,175 ,176 ,800
,850 ,140 ,I16 ilia ,121 ,115 ,i01 ,135 ,144 *550
,900 ,116 ,I08 ,126 ,900
,950 o116 ,I16 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, Continued
PF_ESSUEE COEFFICIENT DATA FOK WING-BODY COMBINAT)ON
LOW-WING C.C_RGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION _A
3 4 5 G 7 B 9 IO deg
,085 ,114 *079 *0
*082 ,091 ,033 22,5
-*002 -.168 -,245 -o157 ,051 .009 -,019 45*0
-*078 -.105 -*245 -,191 -,002 -.036 -,076 67*5
-.157 -.022 -.069 -.09B 90.0
-,189 ".120 -.162 -.158 -1071 -.040 ;112.5
-*086 -,075 -.115 -+092 -*053 -*021 155.0
-*077 -.075 -.103 -.llO -,119 -,028 -.010 1157.5
*020 -,009 -,005 -,068 -,i06 -.02B -.O19 180,0
-*072 -,091 -.129 -.165 -,122 -,020 !202*5
-*I00 -*OB4 -.121 -.172 *.079 -.045 -,034 ;225.0
-*189 -*134 -*158 -.175 -.077 -.090 -.087 i247,5
-,139 -,085 -.071 1270.0
-*068 -*094 -.228 -,182 .001 -.028 -.071 292.5
.006 -,160 -,246 -,157 ,056 .021 ,000 _315+0
.070 ,103 .041 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -*256 -.263 -*264 -.235 -.229 -,184 -+270 i-*2BO .025
*075 -,248 -,240 --.248 -.254 -.221 -.219 -*2&B -,24B i'.249 *075
.125 -.243 --,231 --.245 -,253 -.232 -*229 -.248 -.24B i-.245 !-.242 .125
.175 -.235 -*231 -o245 -.256 -*224 -,202 -,248 -,24B -.240 -,242 .175
,225 -,233 -,230 -.245 -.261 -.219 -.213 -,260 -,248 -.241 -,242 o225
.275 -.231 -,230 -,245 -+264 -.232 -.222 -.260 -,247 -.237 -.242 ,275
,325 -.219 -.232 -.245 -.264 -.237 -.231 -,267 -,248 -.244 -.242 *]25
.375 -,231 -.245 -.270 -.249 -.238 -,287 -*2AB -*244 -.290 .375
,425 -*231 -*251 -*269 -o264 -.242 -.261 -.247 -,244 -*232 *425
,475 -.210 -,231 -.260 -.264 -,256 -.245 -.270 -,255 -,244 -.225 *475
¢550 -.207 -,218 -*251 -e270 -*263 -*260 -.283 -,254 -.229 -¢225 .550
,650 -.203 -,210 -*245 -*266 -.245 -,280 -.230 -.223 .650









-.261 -.173 -,215 -.251 -,240 -,223
-*228 -.253 -.259 -.2AO
_*161 -*171
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .552 *547 ¢512 .337 .361 *521 ,552 .563 .025
*075 .491 .451 .416 .276 .290 *422 ,470 .497 .485 *075
*125 *_3 *437 ,398 *360 *236 *246 ,37| .414 ,452 ,456 *125
.175 .433 ,400 .560 *326 -216 ,232 .324 *372 .4!7 ,428 4175
.225 ,403 .368 .328 e297 .204 .207 ,295 ¢345 o384 .612 *225
*275 *3B_ .349 o309 *266 e195 .272 ,322 .357 ,386 .275
.375 .361 ,321 ,285 ,197 o198 .261 ,302 e336 ,365 .325
.375 .339 e304 .271 .240 .195 *]99 .246 *285 ,320 *347 .375
.4_5 1315 .288 ._61 +201 *194 .236 .266 *303 *425
,475 ,304 ,270 ,2&O .221 ,197 *186 *226 ,249 ,286 ,312 ,475
¢550 ,278 .236 ,220 .198 .181 *17B .191 ,225 *269 ,286 *550
,650 .252 .210 *185 .168 ,162 ,182 ,]_& .221 ,263 .650
*750 .237 .194 .]72 *182 *166 ,162 .157 *215 .242 .750
.800 .2_1 ,236 e800
.850 ,IB6 *16B e167 .169 .162 ,154 ,187 .198 .850
.900 *168 *167 .160 .178 .900
.950 .169 .162 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4. Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WiNG-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-W{NG CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY ST ATION
4 '5 G 7 8 9 iO
*121 ,156 ,,106
..091 *]31 .040
,009 -.169 -,238 -,154 *082 -*002 -*021
-,089 -,114 -,240 -,180 ,002 -,058 -*I13
-*169 -*093 -*106 -.135
-*206 -*129 -.177 -*206 -*072 -*057
-*097 -,141 -*186 -*057 -*040 -*040
-*089 -,I00 -,121 -.133 -*126 -0047 -*023
.049 -*002 -*021 ",085 -*105 -*040 -*034
-*096 -,117 -.196 -*174 -*156 -*037
-*126 -*132 -.167 -.213 -.105 -*054 -*051
-.204 -,143 -*187 -0183 -*110 -.124 -*078
-*147 -* 1(_3 -.112
-*068 -t, 106 -,223 -*180 -*007 -*051 -*101
*028 -*157 -0260 -.166 *073 ,017 -*002


















K/C _ _T 5WING 57:1ON 7 B 9 IO K/C
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,267 -,288 -.287 -.247 -.246 -*193 -.284 -*286 .025
• 075 -.254 -.262 -0273 -.275 -.247 -,238 -.248 -.270 -,252 .078
• 125 -.251 -,252 -,258 -.268 -.247 -,251 -,247 -.266 -.268 -.251 .125
• 175 -.244 -,25# -,273 -,280 -,209 -0202 -,236 -.266 -,257 -.235 *lTfi
• 225 -.244 -,251 -,274 -.279 -.230 -0225 -*254 -.266 -,260 -.235 0225
• 275 -.241 -,251 -,266 -.280 -.245 -,225 -,273 -.266 -*237 -,235 .275
• 325 -.225 -.245 -,279 -.267 -*245 -,2#3 -*273 -.266 -.260 -*246 *325
• 375 -,237 -,266 -,282 -.254 -.249 -*273 -.266 -,258 -0232 *375
• 425 -.232 -.264 -,273 -.275 -*238 -,260 -0250 -,258 -.242 *425
• 475 -*231 -0230 -.277 -*273 -*268 -025# -*276 -.266 -*250 -.250 *475
• 550 -*229 -.224 -,262 -.287 -.276 -0267 -*275 -.256 -.237 -.229 *550
• 650 -0237 -.231 -*260 -.279 -.243 -.269 -*246 -*229 *650
• 750 -.237 -,224 -.238 -.270 -.226 -.235 -.256 -.243 -.246 -0229 *750
.800 -*236 -.236 .800
• 850 -.230 -*273 -,194 -*235 -*256 -*258 -0246 *850
0900 -.234 -.262 -.267 -0251 0900
• 950 -*187 -.187 *950
LOWE_ SURFACE
• 025 ,604 ,596 ,561 *386 ,411 ,575 .BOO ,627 *028
• 075 .545 ,507 *#68 ,520 ,337 ,480 .527 ,567 .553 *075
• 125 .513 ,497 ,457 .414 ,281 *290 ,429 *475 0520 *523 ,125
• 175 ,491 *462 ,417 ,371 *264 ,271 ,580 .434 ,487 *#98 .175
• 225 .662 ,430 ,395 ,347 .251 .258 ,353 .602 ,455 .481 .225
• 275 .646 ,403 ,370 *326 *260 ,332 *380 *#28 .451 *275
,325 .416 ,383 *350 *242 *254 ,320 .358 0404 *457 *325
• 375 ,395 ,365 .331 *297 ,250 *250 .306 .342 *408 ,437 *375
• 425 *366 *352 *315 0284 ,251 *243 6286 *324 ,389 *#25
• 475 *357 .328 .307 *273 *243 *236 *276 *302 *370 .398 *475
• 550 .328 ,290 0268 .271 *222 ,229 ,242 ,278 .352 ,373 *550
• 650 ,302 ,269 ,229 0218 .210 .241 .241 ,290 ,329 *650
• 750 *286 ,252 ,216 *205 0211 .210 0205 .299 *314 *750
0800 *292 *304 ,800
• 850 ,2#1 .216 *205 .210 .211 *205 ,270 *262 *850
• 900 ,216 .211 ,205 *261 *900
• 950 ,206 ,212 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
.--: ...; -............ ..
:--'. .-:: ... ::o. .... : .:. : .:. • • .... . , : :
• 60 • • ObO0 eoe go
TABLE 4, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION


















, [ 2 +



















5 G 7 8 9 I0 deg
*002 -,005 ,0
,001 +001 -*008 22,9
.207 -+002 -*049 .011 o005 .004 45.0
.056 *026 -.050 .011 *000 .OlB 67+5
,O02 -,009 -.012 90.0
-+002 +021 -+014 -.015 -.018 112*5
-.028 .016 -.021 -.033 -.030 -+047 135.0
-*039 -*012 -.027 -.O=Hb -+049 -.05, 157.5
-+0*6 -*026 -+013 -*055 -*062 -,058 180.0
-,033 -,002 -,018 -.056 -,041 202*5
-*026 -,001 -.027 -*063 -*035 -+025 225,0
-*015 -,018 -,037 -*0#I -*028 -,021 247*5
-,OI* -,016 270,0
,006 -,04B -.067 -,008 -*008 -,008 292,5
-.0_8 I'056 --*049 --*004 ,000 315.0
cO06 -+005 -*007 337*5


















Cp AT %ING STATION
• 173 .149 .178
+130 .102 .132
• 103 .064 +091





• 006 -,028 -*02B
[51o 171o1,1,o
UPPER SURFACE
,214 -.106 ,004 .009 ,020
,152 -.Ogl -.047 *000 -,008
,106 -.087 -,070 -,017 -,002 -*021
+063 -,I08 -i104 -*020 -,034
,063 -.086 -,095 -,051 -,033 -,051
.050 -,079 -m083 -.065 -,074 -,053
0028 --,079 --e083 --,076 --*060 --,043
,005 -,080 -,090 -,082 -,067 -,084
,OOB -,093 -.104 -,076 -.061
-,002 -+028 -,039 -,009 -,082 -*089 -.093 -,086 --i03
"mOl8 -,054 -,050 -,026 -,082 -,098 -.124 -,117 -,ii0
-,032 -,072 -+060 -.056 -+I06 -,I13 -,I18
-+050 -,051 -,095 -.083 -,100 -.119 -.139 -,12B -.121
-,I05
-,048 -,065 -,085 -,076 -,092 -,iii -,122 -,128





• 175 o110 .096
• 225 m094 m072
• 275 ,076 m056
• 325 .058 .043
.375 ,050 ,034




.180 m139 ,015 m116 .131 ,120 ,123
.136 ,103 -,017 mOB1 m089 ,087 ,097 .080
,102 ,065 -,045 m049 *056 ,063 ,077 +06b
0075 a036 -,050 e037 cO30 ,037 ,052 -054
m057 ,017 -.064 +033 *023 ,019 ,036 +046
.036 --,009 -.064 +033 ,011 ,012 ,027 ,029
,019 --.021 -,066 .021 e008 *002 .016 ,025
,007 --*037 -.066 *017 ,002 --*006 *008 ,019
,007 --,037 -,055 .008 --*011 --*021 -*001
.012 --,009 --O051 -,055 -*006 --*011 --.021 -*008 :--,007
• 009 -,008 -,028 --,066 --,055 -*015 --m032 --.037 -+020 --,016
,650 --,008 -*036 -,059 --,088 -,031 --,032 --,052 -*039 --,032
,750 --,023 -,046 -,064 "+OB8 -*056 -,039 -+049 -,042 -*046 i-,044
,800 -m033 i-*046
4850 -,046 -,074 -+088 "e037 --,033 -e050 --,043 -m052







































PRESSUI'_E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBENATION
LOW --WING CONFIGURATION
a= 2,5 ° _= -5 °
81

















Cp AT BODY STATION __,
4 5 G 7 B 9 IO deg
-.036 ,013 *004 ,0
-,Oll .026 .015 *005 22,5
*OOO ,139 -,055 -,077 ,030 *022 ,021 45,0
-,006 .051 -,026 -,089 .01b ,006 ,014 67,5
-,015 ,005 -,012 -,016 90.0
-,0_5 -.021 -,026 -,0_9 -,029 --035 112,5
-,032 -.049 -*02g -.049 -,055 -,055 -*061 135,0
-#065 -,050 -*021 -,0_2 -°074 -,070 -°058 157,5
-*069 -,035 -,016 -,030 -,082 -,071 -,042 180,0
-,055 -,021 .006 -.036 -*078 -,033 202.5
-,046 -.015 -.011 -,046 -,084 -*043 -,035 225,0
-,043 -,015 -,056 -,058 -,049 -,028 -,026 247.5
-,056 -,0_5 -.007 270,0
-*ObA -.036 -.089 -,095 ,001 -,002 -,002 292.5
-*074 -.116 -,097 -,068 ,007 -,005 _15,0
-,051 ,007 -,002 -*Of4 337.5 i
I
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ,090 ,074 ,079 ,133 -*16g -,070
,075 ,056 ,061 ,0_4 ,058 ,098 -*154 -,124
*125 m037 .038 ,007 ,028 ,056 -,142 -,133
,175 .023 .015 -,001 ,005 ,007 -*155 -.154
,225 ,017 -*004 "*Oll -*007 ,018 -,135 -.154
.275 .002 -,014 -.030 -,028 .005 -,123 -.141
,325 -,015 -,025 -*035 -.052 -,013 -,123 -,141
,375 -,040 -.051 -°043 -,030 -*118 -*141
,&25 -*047 -,059 -,061 -,037 -,124 -.149
,475 -.046 -,053 ",059 -,068 -,046 -.i13 "*132
,550 -,062 -,071 -,079 -,084 -,058 -,10g -e132
,650 -,065 -,082 -,091 -,096 -,984 -,133
,750 -,070 -,096 -,097 -,122 -,i03 -,i15 -,149
,800 -,067
,850 --,086 --elO6 --,107 --,103 ",109 -.144






-*093 -,091 -.I06 ,125
-.089 -,I06 ,175
-.107 -,098 -,I19 .225
-,122 -,150 -,122 .275
-.122 _,120 ",]15 ,325
-.131 =*120 -,132 ,975
-,120 -.124 ,425
-.142 -,129 -.145 ,475
-,169 --,156 -,154 .550
-,156 -,157 *_50





• 025 ,313 ,300 ,24g *084 ,165 ,216 ,215 ,219 *C25
• 075 ,253 ,234 ,189 o046 *I19 ,184 ,161 ,176 .166 ,075
• |25 ,230 ,214 ,]85 .140 .023 .084 ,I]6 .122 ,149 ,1Q5 ,125
,175 ,204 .179 *152 ,106 ,Oll ,076 ,085 ,G95 ,121 ,126 ,175
• 225 .177 *157 *129 ,075 -.001 ,068 ,071 ,077 .i02 .118 *225
,275 *161 ,140 .106 ,058 -.001 ,077 ,062 ,071 .088 ,099 .275
.325 ,135 ,I14 .088 ,039 -,008 ,057 ,055 .051 ,077 ,090 m325
.375 .125 ,102 .076 ,O27 -,008 ,047 ,045 ,045 *066 ,081 ,375
,425 #104 ,088 ,064 ,021 -,015 ,0_2 ,036 ,036 *053 .425
• 475 ,093 ,077 *0_7 ,00B -.017 ,0_3 ,031 *028 ,0_6 ,050 ,475
• 550 .076 *051 *025 -,013 -,025 *02b ,014 ,015 ,0_5 ,0_7 .550
,650 .055 *026 -,013 -.044 .002 ,01_ -,013 *007 .018 *_50
,750 .036 ,013 -,019 -,04_ -.01_ ,O02 -,012 -*00_ ,002 ,011 *750
,B00 ,023 ,004 .800
,850 ,005 -,030 -.04_ ,000 *002 -eO12 ,001 -*OO_ ,850
,gOB -,030 -,044 -,012 -,004 .900
.950 ,002 *002 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, Conlinu_i
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BOD'Y COMBINATION
LOW --WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION v_p
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 dog
-,o19 *018 *007 *0
*006 ,035 *025 .012 22*5
*014 *071 -*105 -.111 *042 *032 ,025 45.0
-,013 ,042 -*082 -,127 .000 -*005 *020 67,5
-*033 -.020 -,021 -*032 90*0
-,063 -*055 -*OBO -,092 -.050 -*062 112,5
-,062 -,078 -,074 -,077 -,085 -,080 -*083 135.0
-,OB9 -.062 -,034 -,068 -,I01 -*092 -.067 157,5
-,074 -,039 -6018 -,055 -.llO -*069 -*039 IBO,O
-*058 -*022 -.019 -*077 m'105 "'O3b 202"5
-,049 -.013 -*029 -,073 -*110 -*057 -,041 225*0
-*062 -,027 -*084 -,098 -,044 -*023 -,015 267,5
-,080 -.0_2 -,006 270.0
-,091 -*085 -,136 -,111 -,014 -,011 -*015 292*5
-,081 -.188 -.141 -m084 -,001 -.025 315m0
-*048 ,000 -*011 -,019 337*5
t.....
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,001 -,028 -,027 ,034 -.251 -,149 -.217 -.227 .025
• 075 -,020 -,013 -,041 -*039 ,034 -*232 -.207 -,195 -*204 *075
,125 -,028 -*026 -*083 -,069 -*008 -,227 -,215 -.189 -.191 -,200 *125
• 175 -*038 -,043 -,083 -,OO4 -*053 -,234 -,224 -.191 -*200 .175
.225 -,040 -,059 -.095 -,092 -.054 -,222 -,225 -.19b -,189 -.213 .225
• 275 -,056 -,069 -*Ii0 -,III -,070 -*205 -,225 -,192 -,206 -.207 ,275
•325 -,073 -*076 -,111 -o137 -,079 -.192 -,224 ".202 -.204 -*194 .525
• 575 -,095 -,128 -,122 -,098 -,180 -,224 -,204 -,204 -*208 ,375
,425 -,101 -.128 -.141 -,i07 -.IBB -.2_4 -,204 -.200 ,425
• 475 -,I00 -,106 -,153 -,140 -*i15 -,162 -,207 -.215 -,204 -.213 .475
• 550 -.113 -.117 -,154 -.150 -,123 -,150 -,207 -.228 -,219 -,211 ,550
,650 -,109 -,129 -*155 -.159 -*141 -,208 -,208 -*208 ,650
.750 -*I01 -.145 -,150 -*175 -,154 -*151 -.220 -,21B -,204 -*198 o75b
,800 -*099 -,185 ,B00
,850 -,122 -*148 -,155 -,154 -,138 -,220 -,204 -,199 .850
• 900 -,143 -.155 -,204 -*209 ,900
,950 -.137 -*121 .950
,025 ,419 .403
.075 .345 ,313
*125 ,309 .289 ,254
,175 ,274 .251 ,214
.225 .242 .217 e183
.275 ,228 ,197 ,163
*325 .204 *175 .143
*975 .184 *158 .126
,425 .168 ,145 *I14
,475 ,152 ,128 .093
,550 ,131 ,096 ,069
.650 ,195 ,067 *036






*348 ,152 .206 .292 ,278 ,291 .025
.261 ,103 *152 ,208 .220 *236 ,229 ,075
.201 .072 ,119 ,166 ,177 ,209 .204 ,125
.165 *057 *105 *13k ,149 .178 *184 *175
*134 °046 *096 ,I13 *130 .154 .175 ,225
*I05 ,OA6 *08B .105 .112 *142 ,153 .275
,093 ,031 *OB3 ,OB8 *i01 ,127 ,136 *525
*080 *025 ,076 *OBB *090 *I14 ,i19 .575
,068 *025 .068 .071 *078 ,IO0 .425
.051 .012 .061 ,070 *065 ,091 ,097 ,475
e037 ,012 *055 ,039 *048 ,071 *078 ,550
,007 ,034 .042 ,025 *049 ,06b *650
--*006 .021 *024 *014 ,035 *041 .055 *750
.047 ,800
-*001 .026 *029 ,014 *028 .030 .850




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION vA
4 5 G 7 8 9 _0 de 0
,018 .046 *033 .0
,043 .069 *051 *032 22,5
,033 *036 -.140 -¢125 ,076 .049 .036 45.0
=006 .060 -*113 -.152 .027 *004 .019 67.5
-.039 -.022 -.021 -.040 90.0
-.089 -.092 -*132 -.101 -*058 -.077 112.5
-.089 -.104 -*082 -*084 -*074 -.I02 -*I01 135.0
-.098 -*048 -*032 -.074 -.I06 -.I01 -*055 157.5
-0064 -*030 -*02b -.069 -.116 -*067 -*029 180.0
-.066 -,004 -.007 -.067 -.124 -.030 202.5
-.050 -.016 -.043 -*077 -,111 -.036 -.018 225.0
-.074 -.056 -.113 -.127 -.033 -.007 -.008 247.5
-,I03 .006 -.001 270.0
-.109 -.134 -.165 -.109 -.006 -*012 -*025 292.5
-*076 -.220 -.167 -.083 .014 -.030 315.0
-,025 *029 .005 -,009 337,5
xlC
.025 -.088 -.121 -.107
.075 -.091 -.081 -.114 -.110
.125 -.092 -.083 -.143 -.125
•175 ".097 -.095 -.135 -.160
• 225 -.095 -.106 -.142 -.154
• 275 -.10_ -.115 ".161 -.163
.325 -.123 -.121 -.166 -.182
• 375 -,135 -.176 -.180
• 425 -.140 -.186 -.194
• 475 -.159 -.143 -.187 -.194
• 550 -,150 -.156 -,199 -.204
,650 -,139 -.166 -.208 -.204
.750 -.120 -.173 -.179 -.212
.800 -.115




-.033 -.280 -.182 -.272 -*272
-°032 -.267 -.251 -.250 -.247
-,Oh2 -.269 -.249 -.246 -.243
-.098 -.262 -,249 -.237
-.097 -.269 -.258 -.264 -,236
-.112 -.265 -,258 -.238 -.233
-*123 -.249 -.258 -.246 -.241
-.137 -.236 -,258 -.244 -,237
-.142 -*227 -.253 -.238
-.169 -,199 -.253 -.269 -.238
-,161 -*192 -.253 -.269 -,234
-,IBO -.251 -,225
-,179 -.167 -.251 -,237 -,222
-.175 -.169 -.244 -.236 -.222
--.246 -*236
X/C
*025 .527 ,507 .437
.075 .435 .402 .341
.125 .403 .378 .336 .282
.175 .365 .330 .295 .241
.225 .333 .297 .263 .208
.275 .311 .274 .234 *176
.325 ,287 ,254 ,210 .163
.375 ¢270 .230 .192 .148
*425 .248 .217 *185 *137
.475 .233 .201 .162 .120
,550 .202 .166 *137 ,100
.650 .173 ,137 .097 *065
,750 .151 *121 *086 ,058
.800 .139





















• 232 .248 *346 .359 .359 *025
• 182 .196 .276 .290 .302 .299 .075
• 141 .163 .233 .253 .271 .271 .125
.124 .151 *197 .222 .242 .249 *lTfi
• 107 .133 .179 *197 .226 .236 e225
• I07 .133 *166 *183 .203 .216 .275
•094 .t28 *157 .170 .189 .202 *325
• 087 .121 .148 .160 .171 *186 .375
.087 .I14 ,133 .140 .158 .625
• 075 .I05 ,119 .128 .147 .156 ,475
.074 .095 .090 .I07 *127 .139 .550
• 078 *088 .081 .099 *126 *650
• 068 .078 .068 ,082 *088 .106 .750
• I05 .800
• 080 .078 .068 *078 *083 .850




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMS1NATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION


















Cp AT BODY STATION
4 5 G 7 B 9 _0 deg
,058 6091 .080 *0
.086 ,105 6065 22.5
,055 -*006 -6163 -.165 .097 *076 *056 65.0
,007 ,062 -*149 -,158 ,035 6033 *023 67.5
-*058 -*042 -*01_ -,041 9060
-*125 -*143 -.150 -*104 -,054 -*OB3 112.5
-*118 -,I16 -*088 -6097 -*057 -,113 -*105 135*0
-,088 -*058 -.054 -,099 -,121 -*075 -*022 157.5
-*017 -6045 -*077 -*123 -*154 -*045 -*007 180.0
-,045 6000 -*002 -6061 -,090 -*031 -*023 202*5
-,O58 -,040 -,IO2 -.092 -,090 -,014 *000 225.0
-*095 -.049 -,143 -,211 *003 .013 *000 247*5
-.147 -.001 .013 270.0
-*126 -o169 -.214 -6122 *040 *001 *007 292,5
-*059 -.233 -,201 -,102 *054 *008 -*021 315.0
.012 *063 *050 *007 337,5
I
x/c I Cp AT WING STATION





































-*157 -*170 -*154 -*070 -,266 -,179 -*279 -.284 .025
-,142 -.155 -,154 -*050 -,261 -.246 -,270 -,247 *075
-,134 -,166 -*166 -*077 -.266 -,240 -,264 -.265 -.238 .125
--.142 -.167 --*177 -*097 -,250 -.230 -.256 -.240 .175
-.151 -.174 -,183 -.123 -.265 -,247 -.263 -6254 -.240 *Z25
-*156 -.182 -,194 -.138 -.243 -,265 -*254 -.237 -.238 .225
-*160 -.188 -.202 -*149 -.261 -,265 -.263 -.257 -,243 6325
-6168 -.198 -.208 -*160 -.246 -.265 -.263 -.24B -,226 *375
-,174 -,198 -.213 -.167 -.226 -.245 -.247 +-*237 *625
-,175 -,202 -,220 -,179 -,219 -.257 -,259 -.244 -.224 .475
-*181 -,208 -*227 -*188 -,205 -.252 -*248 -.234 -6224 ,550
-*194 -,218 m.222 -.201 -,252 -6238 -.230 *650
-,192 -,190 -.216 -,195 -,174 -.241 -,230 -.238 -.228 6750
;-*Z33 ,800
-*174 -*181 -.212 -.190 -*t53 -,238 -.243 -,237 *850


















,514 .307 .268 ,402 .411 6419 .025
,418 ,243 6227 ,329 .344 ,364 .362 6075
*365 .202 .195 .281 .312 6334 .334 .125
.303 *178 6185 ,249 6275 .301 .309 ,175
6271 ,169 .176 .230 *250 *287 *Z98 *225
,245 ,157 ,172 ,215 ,Z36 *259 *277 ,275
6223 6147 ,167 *205 .220 .243 .264 .325
6209 .139 ,160 ,193 ,212 *230 ,250 6375
.193 *135 *156 6176 .193 .213 .625
.178 .131 6146 ,169 .180 ,200 *214 6675
6148 .131 .137 ,142 ,154 ,181 .196 6550
,119 .119 .142 *120 *146 6178 *650
.108 *114 .119 .110 .129 *140 .161 *750
*156 ,800
.112 */23 .119 .110 .122 .13I .850























PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION
=12,5 ° ]9 = -5 °
Cp AT BODY STATION __t
4 5 6 7 8 9 IO deg
,O9B .126 0094 00
*117 .149 *072 22*5
.079 -.024 -*174 -.177 6129 *066 .048 #5*0
*013 .031 -.163 -*156 .035 *013 -.0B7 b7.5
-0069 -*050 -.041 -.085 90*0
-*139 -.174 -.133 -,ll7 -,101 -*139 112.5
-,130 -,121 -,133 -,127 -,i19 -.141 -.066 135.0
-o091 -.I05 -*Ii0 -*161 -,147 -*091 -0041 157.5
¢002 -,OBO -,111 -,133 -*156 -,055 -,04B 180.0
-*043 -.001 .000 -0080 -*I15 -*027 -*037 2B2.5
-o078 -.097 -.154 -*111 -o080 -*033 -*008 225.0
-.112 -.096 -o177 -,247 -,036 -*008 -o015 247.5
-e171 -,0_8 -mO16 270*0
-*129 -.167 -.209 -.126 ,001 -*B35 -.035 292.5
-.051 -*224 -,197 -,112 ,059 -0022 -.044 315.0





















Cp AT V_ING STATION I x/C, I 2 I 171 !'1 ,o
UPPER SURFACE
-.205 -.213 -*199 -.128 -*271 -.187 -.277 -*269 *025
-,18 b. -,202 -* 19t. '. -*104 -.270 -,2_9 -,272 -* 2'.7 *075
-,179 -*184 -,197 -*111 -.277 -.2_ -.272 -.268 -.221 ,125
-,181 -,200 -.212 -*117 -.256 -,228 -.260 -.225 .17fi
-,184 -.210 -.220 -.150 -.268 -,255 -.268 --.263 -,225 ,225
-,185 -,210 ",223 -*163 -,255 -m277 -0268 -,227 -.250 0275
-.191 -.220 -.217 -.17b -.272 -.277 -,273 -.263 -.258 .325
-0187 -.220 -.231 -0176 -.264 -.277 -,271 "-* 259 -,227 ,375
-,192 -,230 -,219 -.195 -,238 -,250 -1253 -.257 ,425
-,19A -,23B -,236 -,200 -,249 -,271 -.272 -,258 -.22& *675
-,195 -*221 -,253 -0210 -*239 -,270 -,259 -.265 -,226 0550
-.210 -,253 -.238 -.220 -.270 -.260 -.242 .650
-*198 -..200 -.231 -,2]3 -,213 -,247 -*240 -,259 -,234. *750
-.253 .800
-.192 -*191 -.233 -.208 -*194 -.247 -0262 -,262 .8_0
-.195 -,219 -,275 -,2k3 *900
-,199 -,135 0950
LOWER SURFACE
.675 ,657 .580 .369 ,304 *460 .666 *472 *025
*586 *568 *476 .295 .260 .386 .407 ,425 *415 ,075
,125 ,551 ,521 ,481 .407 .265 .229 o338 ,371 ,393 *387 *125
• 175 .511 .675 *&32 _362 *256 ,222 .306 0333 0357 *565 ,175
•225 .671 .639 0394 ,329 .214 .222 ,288 ,312 ,34B .35A .225
•275 *658 ,609 ,363 ,299 .205 *222 ,272 .298 6318 ,333 .275
•325 .428 ,387 ,537 ,279 .191 ,217 ,259 ,278 .500 .318 *325
•375 ,400 ,363 .518 .265 .191 .208 ,243 .265 *285 .303 0575
.425 m_77 e339 .303 .249 ,189 .201 .227 .252 *273 .425
•475 .358 .323 .282 ,230 *179 .192 o218 .237 *257 0272 ,475
.550 *32B ,279 *249 .209 .179 *186 ,191 .209 .23b .248 .550
• 650 *297 *253 ,210 *170 ,170 ,189 ,180 *199 ,228 ,650
.750 ,277 ,235 *191 .163 .163 *170 ,159 .183 *193 .214 ,750
.800 .263 .211 .800
,850 0226 *182 ,165 .167 *170 .159 *177 *181 .850
.900 ,182 ,163 ,159 ,175 0900



















PBESSUBE COEFFiCiENT DATA FOB WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW--WING CONFIGURATION
Q :15.0 ° ,_= .5 °
2 3
Cp AT BODY STATION "- vAt
4 5 G 7 8 9 _0 dog
,116 .153 .103 *0
,140 ,169 .110 *074 2205
.099 -,059 -,197 -.174 ,131 *062 *040 45*0
,006 *005 -,191 -,192 ,029 -o018 -*038 67*5
-,096 -,082 -*089 -.138 90.0
-.169 -.199 -.149 -.149 -*130 -*176 112.5
-*156 -.133 -.163 -*IB2 -,135 -.157 -*087 135.0
-.114 -,165 -.184 -,198 -*164 -*120 -*089 157*5
-*062 -.117 -.116 -.154 -*174 -*056 -*062 1BO*O
-*063 -*027 -*049 -,113 -.141 -*050 202*5
-.109 -.175 -*205 -.188 -,094 -*050 -*035 225.0
-,156 -.131 -*223 -*269 -*087 -,035 -*054 247*5
-.191 -.1_4 -*045 270.0
-*141 -.197 -,234 -,164 -.031 -.122 -*12B 292*5
m*050 m.238 -*224 -.148 *031 -*080 315.0
,045 *08B *042 *OOB 337.5
I
x/c _ CL A7 _ING STATION X/C
, 12 I ol 51o 17181,1 ,°|
0PPER SURFACE
*025 -.205 -*202 -.199 -*122 -*248 -,160 -*245 -.232 *025
*075 -.205 -,195 -*202 -,199 -.123 -*244 -.209 -.239 -*203 *075
*125 -,204 -,194 -,150 -.193 -*116 -,244 -,209 -,237 -.231 -*184 .125
*175 -*198 -,192 -,193 -.212 -,093 -,219 -*195 -,228 -.190 .175
*225 -,198 -,194 -,215 -0228 -.153 -.238 -,218 -.238 -*254 _-.190 .225
*275 -,200 -,195 m. IB4 -,219 -,166 -,226 -,252 -,240 -,189 -,189 ,275
.325 -,172 -.194 -.219 -*176 -,175 -,244 -.247 -.242 -.251 -.226 .325
.375 -.173 -*I86 -.221 -*164 -.23B -*244 -.242 -.234 -.195 *375
*425 -,186 -.201 -.196 -.194 -.214 -.216 -.235 !-.224 *425
6475 -*lB6 -*188 -.215 -.212 -*194 -.231 -0240 -.241 -.235 '-0192 *475
.550 -*173 -o182 -.202 -*245 -.205 -.222 -*245 -.219 -.213 l-*197 *550
.650 -,186 -.203 -.221 -,222 -.214 -,245 -.242 -.205 .650
,750 -*182 -.181 -,200 -,212 -.214 -.211 -.222 -.214 -.239 -.205 .750







-,195 -,183 -,226 -.209 -*196 -,220 -,239 m*Z3B
-*187 -.203 -,242 -.216
-.199 -,169
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .737 ,721 *649 .439 .341 .491 .516 .513 0025
.075 ,649 .612 ,544 ,360 .309 ,436 .465 *472 .461 *075
*125 .613 ,587 ,543 ,478 ,315 *273 *394 ,429 ,444 .434 9125
,175 ,582 .545 ,501 ,42B ,298 .273 ,360 ,398 ,411 .417 *I75
*225 *539 .506 ,467 ,394 .278 .270 ,335 ,372 .391 .406 *225
,275 ,525 ,473 ,438 ,36B .268 .270 ,323 .358 .369 .386 *275
*325 0490 .447 .404 6346 .254 *270 ,312 .335 *352 .368 *325
.375 *466 .426 *384 .329 .254 .253 ,296 .320 .337 .354 *375
.425 *442 ,405 .367 *312 .248 .248 0277 .308 .320 *425
.475 .416 .386 ,346 .301 .24B .239 .277 *290 .307 .320 .475
,550 ,386 ,337 ,311 *272 .240 .230 ,241 .256 0280 .297 *550
,650 ,353 0312 .2_2 *236 ,217 0241 .235 .2_ *2BO .850
*750 *335 *302 .252 ,227 .217 .217 *218 .232 *243 .272 *750
,_00 *327 *270 *800
*BBO .289 .252 *227 .224 .217 *218 .226 0235 .850
,900 .246 *227 .219 ,223 .900
*950 .231 .217 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
"":i..........iii:i::++
i I I I I III _ iii_



















PF(ESSbRE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION
a = O° =.10 °
2 3
Cp AT 80DY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 deg
-,092 -.002 .0
-*052 .014 ,007 22,5
-*002 •362 *067 -.009 ,033 *016 *013 45*0
.O3B ,137 •088 ,000 °028 *009 ,028 67.5
,045 ,012 *008 *002 90.0
1026 *025 .046 -.006 --*016 --*007 112•5
--cO01 --*027 .005 --*049 --*066 --,057 *,061 135.0
--*066 --,088 ".066 --.110 -,101 -*I09 -.111 157,9
-*1Ok -,i13 -.092 -*094 -.124 I-*147 -,079 IBO*O
-,I03 -•074 -,031 -•065 -*I15 ",055 202,9
-*076 -.038 -•039 -,052 -.090 -.066 -.057 225.0
-*052 -.028 -,061 -.077 -*059 -*066 -.087 247•5
-,0#5 -,0_5 -,033 270.0
-,063 -•034 -,083 -•066 -.002 --,005 -.002 292,5
-•086 -,076 -*063 -.049 •005 .007 -*004 315.0



















• 179 •186 .179 ,219
• 155 •156 .139 *177
.135 .126 .11B *137
• 126 ,106 ,102 •113
,103 ,089 ,082 .095
• 085 .077 •071 .073
• 058 ,052 ,Oh4
.050 •040 •044
• 044 •040 ,03_ •032
• 027 ,021 ,006 ,009
• 015 •005 -.014 -,005
















•395 -*170 -•038 -*033 --.031
.293 -1143 -*089 -*024 i-*037 ".041
.240 -*099 -.102 -,044 -*028 -*047
.199 -*i03 -.119 -,054 -*043 -*052
.170 -.089 -•099 -*066 -.050 -*070
• 149 -*087 -*079 -,071 -•087 -,071
• 115 -.092 -.07B -.074 -,063
• 096 -*097 -•077 -.O7B -.074 -.091
• 080 -•104 -*092 -.098 -.OBO -.082
•057 -•098 ;-.074 -.087 :-•089 -.II0
•035 -,i05 -+080 --.i03 -,113 -.llb
• 002 -•086 -.I09 -*121
-.035 -.106 -.096 -,116 -.110 -•123
-•111




.230 ,221 ,167 [-.007 .125 *137 *105 *098
.190 .168 ,120 -.039 •089 .091 .075 .072 *055
• 155 •126 *OBO -.064 *068 *068 .051 .058 *040
,123 *097 _046 -,077 _052 *050 .033 .037 ,033
•099 .073 .023 -*093 *049 ,037 *018 *027 ,025
.081 *062 =007 -,087 *03b .024 ,011 ,019 .015
,069 *044 -*010 -,099 *026 .015 .DO5 .012 .010
.056 .032 -.020 -*098 •018 •007 -.006 .OOb -,001
•045 -.030 -.i03 *OlD -*002 -*010 -.007
•031 •014 ".045 -.lOO -*002 -*008 -*020 -.009 -,020
•OlO -.011 -.064 -*ii0 -*004 -.026 -*036 -.019 _*030
.650 .006 -*049 -*085 ".025 -.021 -.051 -+036 -.038
.750 -•OlO -.027 -•058 -,I01 -.I19 -*O3O -.046 -,038 -.043 ".047
.800 -*OLD -.050
,850 -.030 -•070 -.I08 i-.094 -*025 -*044 -*040






































PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION




















Cp AT BODY STATION __
4 5 G 7 8 9 _O deg
-.OT3 .005 *0
-,011 .043 ,014 22,5
6028 .288 ,008 -.042 .049 ,043 .055 45,0
.047 .144 ¢038 -,042 .029 .006 .030 67.5
.030 .002 .007 --.004 90.0
-,009 -,002 -,016 -,0#9 -.034 -,042 112,5
-.045 -,067 -.076 -*I03 -.08b -.083 -.088 135.0
-,ii0 -.123 -.12B -*I18 -.122 -.134 -.128 157.5
-oi09 -+II0 -.059 -*088 -.125 -i138 -.057 180.0
-+091 -¢052 -,032 -,073 -.12# -,05b 202.5
-,068 -*O42 -*O49 -.077 -.127 -.072 -.068 225,0
-*053 -.014 -*035 -.080 -,086 -.083 -=I01 247.5
-.066 -+021 -,022 270o0
-+091 -,080 -,129 -,10# .01# .000 -,OOb 292,5
-o122 -.167 -.099 -,050 .015 .001 -.021 315.0
-*ii0 .014 -+01# -.039 337,5



















.150 .131 *lbO .308 -.249 --.129 ".178 -.IB9 ,025
+I12 ,089 .126 ,238 -,226 -*183 -°I#9 -.170 -.176 +075
.087 .0#8 +098 *17b -,208 -.191 -.147 -.I#9 -.175 ,125
.061 .028 *067 ,128 -,175 -.194 -.147 -,147 -.173 .175
o039 ,020 .0#4 ,095 -.125 --.175 -,154 -.1#3 -+170 .225
1024 .001 .025 .082 -.122 -,156 -.149 -*170 --.173 .275
.013 -+00# ,005 +058 -.123 -+158 -IlSb -,162 .325
-*0U4 --,020 *006 .028 -*125 -.150 -I156 -.15# -a175 o375
-,01# -.032 --,020 .019 -.135 -.]61 -,175 -.157 -.167 .425
-.021 -,032 -.028 .005 -.129 -.14# --,165 -+163 -,18# I#75
-.037 -.051 -.045 -.012 --+134 -.142 -,181 -.181 -.IBl ,530
-.056 -.063 -.058 ".046 -+132 -,169 -,180 ,650
-.070 -.067 -,084 -,074 !-.132 -+138 -.171 -+165 -.170 .750
-.148 .800
-.059 -.076 -.OB4 -*OTl -,i13 -+12B -.1#8 -.156 .850




• 125 ,272 +249
• 175 e2#l ,209
• 225 ,210 .178
• 275 o195 .172
• 325 .166 ,141
• 375 ,158 .130
• 425 .137 .118









,332 *282 .075 .175
¢263 .216 ,035 .123
.212 .166 .00# .095
.1BO _131 -.006 .086
.150 1099 -m025 .OT7
+131 .075 -m020 .073
• 111 m056 --.030 .058
.097 ,043 -*033 *051
+035 -.029 .046
,072 ,01# -.039 ,035
.057 -.005 -.049 .030
,01B -,033 ,012
.036 .002 -.043 -.070 .006
.030 -,011 -,042 -,050
-.007 -.054
-°014
.211 °19# *183 .025
.154 ,149 .143 .129 .075
.125 .120 .120 .II0 .125
,097 °098 mlO0 ,095 ml?5
,085 +081 +OB4 .087 m225
*069 .070 *073 .072 IZT5
*067 .058 ,065 .066 ,325
*051 .054 .057 .058 .375
.0#2 .0## .047 ,425
.O&2 m029 .038 .035 .475
*Olfi .018 .027 .02# .550
.018 -mOO4 .002 *011 +650
+000 .002 -.004 -.002 .750
-.00# .BOO





P._ESSU_RE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WiNG-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION __1
4 5 G 7 8 9 I0 dsg
-.035 .020 *0
*033 *070 .026 22.5
,062 *229 -.032 -,066 *075 .060 *070 45*0
*072 .159 -.012 -,OBO *035 .007 .059 67.5
*029 -*008 -*007 -*018 90.0
-,027 -*028 -.061 -,094 -*046 -*061 112.5
-,067 -,100 -,121 -.143 -*081 -*107 -*106 135.0
-.141 -,145 -.133 -,097 -.128 -.152 -*025 157.5
-.095 -.075 -*038 -,088 -.123 -*lOB -*015 180.0
-*066 -,050 -*036 -*088 -,140 -*025 202*5
-,049 -,020 -*045 -*I17 -.Ik8 -.101 -*053 225.0
-*048 -*005 -*064 -.091 -*069 -*075 -*080 247*5
-*074 -,014 -*015 270.0
-.118 -*110 -*147 -,115 ,026 -*002 *007 292*5
-.127 -*250 -.124 -.056 *009 -*005 -.035 315.0




















I Cp AT _ING STATION IO_ x/C
... ' [ 2 1 _ I .0 1 5 1G 1 7 1 8 1 9 1
UPPER SURFACE
*072 ,054 *065 .221 -.294 -*165 -.258 -.260 *025
*050 .021 *039 *178 -*273 -.2k3 -*226 -*237 -*239 .075
,030 -.012 .018 *115 -.266 -,241 -,221 -.221 -*235 *125
.009 -.028 -*007 .072 -.258 -*237 -.211 -.219 -.226 *175
-.007 -.050 -,019 ,047 -*171 -,230 -.215 -.211 -.227 *225
-,021 -,059 -,032 .027 -,152 -,215 -.216 -.223 -*226 *275
-,033 -*066 -*056 *007 -.156 -.217 -.216 -.214 .325
-.048 -,082 -,057 -.019 -.156 -*207 -.216 -.214 -.220 .375
-,055 -,089 -,073 -,025 -*162 -,217 -.227 -,214 -.221 *425
-*064 -,089 -*085 -*039 -.155 -*204 -.220 -.214 -.223 .475
-,079 -,108 -.095 -*056 -.15_ -*204 -*227 -*222 -.219 *550
-,092 -.118 -*105 -*084 -.203 -.204 -.210 *650
-,107 -*111 -.126 -*106 -.145 -,197 -,220 -*202 -.206 .750
-.195 *800
-,086 -,109 -*125 -*106 -.129 -.175 -.200 -,197 *850
-*098 -.123 -.152 -*197 .900
-.106 -.108 *950
LOWER SURFACE
.473 ,452 .381 .147 *lB2 .263 *256 .254 *025
*075 .409 .397 .354 .299 .100 *145 .204 .207 *209 .200 .075
*125 .367 .335 ,294 ,238 .066 *122 .170 ,176 .184 *lBO .125
*175 ,329 ,290 .253 .194 .054 ,111 .142 *150 *157 *159 *175
.225 .298 ,259 .225 ,163 *033 *106 .124 ,135 *143 .152 *225
*275 *279 *244 .201 .135 .031 *099 *114 .124 *126 .135 .275
*325 .249 ,216 .173 *117 *024 *OBB .110 .106 .116 .126 *325
*375 *236 .199 *158 *099 .023 .083 .097 .i02 *I08 .116 *375
m425 *211 ,181 ,153 *092 .021 *075 *083 ,091 *096 i425
.475 *205 .164 *130 ,070 *008 .066 *082 *077 *087 *092 *475
.550 .174 .138 *i07 *044 *000 *060 *054 *062 *077 *078 *550
*650 .144 *056 *017 *044 *054 *037 *054 *061 ,650
.750 *118 ,089 ,051 *008 -*026 *0_3 .036 ,042 *047 *055 ,750
,800 ,099 *050 .800
*850 .083 *036 *005 .004 *045 .032 *041 *036 .850
,900 ,0#3 -tOO1 .043 *038 .900
,950 *030 .043 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4. Co_d, ued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR 'WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW--WING CONF{GURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION
8,
4 5 G 7 B 9 lO dig
-,011 ,040 *0
*067 .091 ,042 22*5
,091 .176 -*069 -,082 .123 ,075 .075 %5*0
*068 .161 -*045 -,i07 ,040 *030 *075 kTo5
*OiB -,032 -*014 -.022 90.0
-,057 -,063 -,115 -,131 -+073 -,00% 112.5
-.106 -,145 -.179 -,115 -*095 -,131 -.015 135,0
-,169 -,14`4 -,094 -.103 -.129 -.164` *009 ]57.5
-*088 -.064 -*060 -,118 -.1%2 -*095 °020 180,0
-*067 -°067 -,100 -.152 -,170 *036 202,5
-*041 -*005 -,011 -,105 -.163 -,14`1 .000 225+0
-*066 -.050 -,ii0 -,117 -.038 -,068 *007 2%7,5
-.102 -,014 -*009 !270.0
-.165 -.157 -.163 -,138 *004 -*018 o027 292*5
-,130 -.272 -,136 -*086 -.013 -*032 -.048 !315,0
-*069 -,008 -*039 -,053 337*5
X/C
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -.013 -.030 -.015 ,1 _'.3 -.308 -,193 -.289 -.292
,075 -*025 -,021 -.038 -.028 ,124` -.301 -.281 -.275 -.271 -,253
+125 -,032 -,027 -.065 -.052 +061 -.301 -,274 -,272 -,271 -.252
,175 -,038 -,045 -.074 -*072 ,022 -,288 -.263 -,265 -.265 -*252
,225 -,043 -.056 -,090 -.085 ,004 -,258 -,268 -.262 -.261 -.252
,27'5 -.056 -,067 -.10% -+092 -,012 -.200 -,260 -.258 -.252 -,252
,325 -.069 -,076 -.111 -,110 -,030 -,200 -,263 -.261 -,252
,375 -,091 -,126 -,105 -.054` -.200 -,259 -.259 -,25'6 -.241
*425 -.098 -.135 -.122 -.061 -*200 -.255 -,254 -* 2'.9 -.2*6
,4,7,5 -+100 -,104 -.135 -.128 -*076 -,!03 -,253 -.261 -.24`_' -,239
.550 -*lOB -,117 -.161 -,136 -.091 -,178 -,250 -.256 -°237 -.239
.650 -,102 -,130 -*165 -,14`% -.116 -*267 -.235 -*239





-,109 -,134 -.156 -.131 -,126 -,240 -.239 -*240
-,128 -,145 -,21% -.23%
-,]29 -,I09
LOWER SURFACE
*025 ,594 *569 *4`79 ,224 .182
*075 ,518 .492 ,453 ,380 .168 ,152
*125 .463 *428 .381 .305 .130 .135
_]75 ,425 *378 ,332 ,267 ,112 ,136
,225 ,387 ,3%5 ,301 +229 ,095 ,130
,275 ,369 *323 ,274 *198 *094 *124
,325 *337 *297 *247 .178 *081 .116
*375 .320 *278 *225 ,157 ,079 .112
,425 ,293 ,257 ,217 ,150 ,075 .105
*675 ,280 ,237 ,193 *129 ,062 .098
,550 *2A9 +198 ,167 ,101 ,048 ,095
,650 ,214 ,1_9 ,067 ,080
,750 *IBI ,155 ,I02 *058 *023 *077
,800 ,163




,251 .262 *266 *258
,219 ,226 ,2%2 .234`
+192 _200 .215 .219
,173 *179 ,200 *208
.157 ,169 *181 +190
.151 .157 *168 *180
,133 .142 ,159 *169
,126 ,135 ,1%6
,120 ,120 .137 *]_3
,092 .104 .123 ,127
,098 ,075 ,094 ,105









































PRE5SURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW--WING CONFIGURATION
0_ = lO+O° _ =-i0°
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,




45,0 ,I08 ,136 -,i00
67,5 .073 *157 -.077
90,0 .000
112.5 -,091 -,i14 -.150
I_5,0 -,162 -+195 -*155
157.5 -.185 -,122 -.120
180*0 -+082 -.113 -6114
202,5 -.077 -.069 -.114
225.0 -,069 -,005 -*053
247*5 -.I03 -.099 -.185
270,0 -,124
292,5 -.197 -.206 -*206
315.0 -.162 -.278 -.167
337,5 -.066















.138 _089 ,075 45*0
• 038 *049 ,056 67.5
-+067 -.032 -.036 90,0
-+087 -,I14 1]2.5
-.094 -o155 -.007 135.0
-*137 -.188 -.006 157.5
-,178 -*097 -,009 180,0
-.217 ,025 202,5
-.122 Ii138 -+022 225+0
-.065 -,068 .025 267.5
-.009 -.016 270.0
-,012 -.035 +026 292.5
-.050 -+055 -.076 315.0
-*OOl -.056 -.055 337,5
!
X/C J Cp AT '_ING STATION





















-,091 -,097 -,074 .073 -.306 -,198 -+295 -,287 o025
-.086 -.091 -,084 .079 -.299 -,280 -.287 -.271 -.267 *075
-.085 -.Iii -,100 +022 -*304 -*275 -.286 --1281 --12_8 .125
--*092 --.117 --.115 --*009 --*287 --.261 --,280 --.279 --.267 .175
-1106 -.124 -.152 -.033 -.287 -.276 -.280 -.278 -.2_7 *225
-.110 -.139 -.161 -.050 -,253 -.285 -.275 -.255 -t248 .275
-*i19 -.165 -.151 -,064 -.252 -,279 -.274 -.261 .325
-.129 -,155 -.148 -*087 -.240 -.280 -,276 -.275 -.267 *375
-.135 -*159 -+158 -.092 -*226 -.269 -*263 -.271 -.263 *425
-.139 -*166 -.159 -.108 -.216 -,280 -.275 -.266 -.249 ,675
-.152 -.177 -.169 -.I17 -*189 -.280 -.259 -*254 -.247 *550
-+161 -.190 -.172 -.137 -.280 -,266 -.255 .&50
-.166 -.169 -.186 -*154 -*141 -.266 -,269 -*266 -,252 e75_
--.263 *800
-.139 -.156 -.175 -,15_ -.128 -*259 --.262 -.265 .850
--.152 -.170 -e265 --*242 .900
-*161 -.I18 .950
LOWER SURFACE
.690 .661 .557 ,293 .191 .368 .354 .356 *025
.075 .605 ,578 .551 .666 .229 *169 .287 .304 ,314 .300 0075
.125 *569 *508 *453 *572 ,189 +155 *260 *269 *292 *282 .125
• 175 .504 ,655 ,409 1327 ,172 .154 .231 .245 .263 .265 ,175
• 225 *462 .419 .563 .287 *150 ,153 ,210 *222 ,265 .254 .225
• 275 .645 ,396 ,338 .257 .148 .150 ,199 .209 .227 .2_8 .275
.325 .412 .362 ,511 ,2_4 ,135 *142 ,187 ,195 .214 .226 ,525
• 375 ,590 .336 .291 .217 .120 ,138 .172 .184 .205 .208 +375
• 425 *560 .317 .275 ,203 .I18 ,132 .158 *175 .193 *425
• &75 +363 *297 ,255 *182 .I13 .126 *156 *156 .185 .189 *475
.550 .311 ,262 ,222 .157 .095 *125 .126 .158 ,166 .169 *550
.650 .272 .I$9 .116 .I12 .132 *116 ,153 .153 .650
.750 *236 .205 .149 .I05 ,085 ,iii .113 .123 .130 +163 ,750
.800 *222 .159 .800
.850 .195 .138 .I02 .102 ,114 ,111 ,125 .126 .850
,900 .142 +098 .I17 .123 .900




















P_ESSU_E COE&'F'ICIENT DATA FO_ WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CON FIC4JRATION
(2 =12,5" _ ---I0 °
Cp AT BODY STAT(ON

















7 8 9 I0 deg
,104 *0
• 158 .071 22,5
• 095 -*125 -*111 ,163 *089 .081 45.0
.146 -.108 -*158 *043 *040 *040 67*5
-,047 -,053 -*066 90.0
-,146 -*170 -,123 -.124 -,109 112.5
-.212 -,132 -,108 -*097 -.176 ,005 135.0
-.134 -,I15 -,152 -*141 -.157 -,032 157.5
-.177 -,168 -,169 -.171 -*082 -*005 180.0
-*057 -,073 -,141 -.200 ,045 202.5
-.039 -,066 -o132 -,093 -.123 ,030 225*0
-*lB' -*248 -,201 -,089 -*053 ,063 247,5
-,035 -*056 270.0
-,213 -.219 -.225 -o127 -.087 .053 i292.5
-,276 -,184 -*114 -*068 -,130 -,071 315.0
,037 -*047 -*078 337.5
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -.155 -.161 -*139 *014 -,293 -*192 -,283 -,269 *025
,075 -*153 -,140 -.140 -.135 ,042 -,282 -*263 -,281 -,250 -,231 .075
.125 -,151 -,133 -o140 -.143 -*002 -,292 -6262 -,282 -,269 -,229 *125
,175 -.147 -,138 -,150 -*157 -,040 -,26B -*248 -*275 -,270 -*229 *175
.225 -*lJHb -,116 ".161 --,170 -,066 -.284 -.267 -,279 -.273 -*227 .225
.275 -,151 -,149 -.165 -,178 -,080 -,255 -.2B8 -,275 -.241 -.231 ,275
,325 -1149 -.152 -.171 -,177 -,097 -*266 -,282 -.271 -*248 ,325
.375 -.155 -.175 -.185 -,I16 -.257 -.280 -,282 -.270 -.230 ,375
.425 -.162 -.182 -,185 -.122 -,237 -,260 -*257 -,270 -.248 .425
,475 -,160 -,165 -e189 -*185 -*133 -,234 -,284 -,280 -,270 -*231 .47B
6550 -.158 -*165 -,194 -.203 -,149 -.207 -,286 -,264 -,257 -.230 ,550
.650 -,152 -,]B2 -,203 ".203 ",164 -.283 -.274 -,241 *650
,750 -,144 -.171 -.175 -,196 -.173 -,163 -.262 -,258 -*267 -,238 .75_
,800 -,141 -,251 +800
,850 -*160 -.166 -*195 -*164 -,176 -.253 i-,270 -.26) *B_O
,900 -.16B -,191 -*264 i-,243 ,900
.950 -.149 -,181 .950
LOWE_ SURFACE
,025 ,762 .742 .633 *)69 .230 *373 ,)B8 *392 .025
*075 o685 ,652 .608 .517 ,300 ,207 .330 ,350 *363 .349 .075
.125 .623 *582 ,527 .440 .250 ,]90 .296 .318 _343 .331 .125
,175 .579 ,532 ,477 e389 ,230 ,194 ,270 6293 .316 .313 .175
.225 ,529 ,492 .436 ,354 ,210 ,196 ,251 ,273 *295 ,304 0225
*275 e514 ,461 *405 .319 ,205 ,194 ,242 ,258 .281 .287 .275
.325 *4B) .429 .37) ,299 .185 ,181 ,225 *249 *267 ,276 ,)25
.375 6455 ,404 ,358 .283 *180 ,180 ,215 ,235 ,256 ,264 ,375
.425 e424 .585 *337 ,265 .174 ,175 ,206 .220 ,240 ,4_5
,475 t406 *361 .315 ,248 .165 ,169 ,195 *206 ,229 ,233 ,475
,550 e371 ,315 *280 .214 ,146 .170 ,176 ,183 ,208 .216 ,550
,650 o332 .2_3 .174 ,155 ,180 .162 ,IB4 ,202 ,650
,750 a295 ,270 *207 ,155 *144 ,152 ,156 *173 ,180 ,198 .750
,800 *280 ,194 ,800
,850 ,255 ,199 .152 .161 *157 ,152 .173 ,176 ,850
.900 ,195 .149 *157 *172 ,900




pF_ESSUF_E COEFFICIENT DAT_ FOR Wf_G- BODY COM_BINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION O,
4 5 6 7 B 9 IO deg
0096 .125 ,0
*165 *184 0093 22*5
.151 .060 -o129 -0130 *179 o110 *084 45e0
0079 *120 -o124 -.165 *056 *035 .025 6705
-*027 -0030 -4050 -0093 9000
-*111 -e169 "o156 -013B -o136 -4176 11265
-,147 -.189 ".165 -*131 -4096 -0165 i0109 135,0
-6151 -o142 -*131 -*168 -*144 -*176 -*131 15705
-*066 -.206 -o151 -*183 -.163 -.107 -o136 18000
-,093 -*054 -,111 -4140 -,195 -.072 202.5
-o115 -o111 -,133 -,162 -o124 -0082 -0084 22500
-*141 -0192 -,250 -*256 -*084 -.056 -,108 247*5
-4157 -*O&2 -4068 270.0
-0193 -.199 -o211 -o217 -,130 -0084 ,021 292,5
-4114 -.258 -o191 -.147 -.019 -*110 -.120 31500
-0011 .042 -*014 -*043 337*5
X/C __-__ X/C
UPPER SURFACE
0025 -*182 -,191 -,170 -0031 -,275 -o181 -.267 -,258 *025
0075 -.182 -4167 -.171 -o168 *007 +-.266 -0246 -.263 -0237 -.215 *075
0125 -,179 -.162 -,158 -4168 -.025 -.272 -*245 -.263 -.254 -.211 *125
• 175 -,171 -,167 -.175 -.180 -*043 -,250 -.226 -o261 -,254 -.213 ,175
• 225 -*171 -.167 -o184 -.189 -0082 -4268 -*249 -.261 -,259 -.2]3 *225
,275 -,173 -o171 -*176 -.195 -*098 -*245 -.271 -.261 -.217 -,213 *275
.325 -.154 -,172 -,200 -0178 -0112 -,258 -0266 -0256 -.240 *325
• 375 -*160 -o181 -,201 -o121 --*253 -.264_ --*267 -.258 -,215 0575
• 425 -,169 -o193 -*188 -.138 -.223 -,242 -.237 -0259 -,241 0425
• 475 -4161 Ie172 -0208 -o195 -0150 -0240 -0269 -.263 -.256 -.214 ,475
0550 "o156 -o172 -*196 -*215 -*161 -.219 -*269 -*245 -.242 -o221 *550
• 650 -.161 -.189 -0202 -.210 -e176 -.269 -.261 -*228 ,650
• 750 -,155 -*169 -*179 -,198 -*181 -*185 -0240 -,243 -*259 -.224 4750
0800 -.157 -0245 .800
0850 -o174 -.165 -e211 -*175 -*200 -0253 -.266 -*256 *8_0
• 900 -0167 -o196 -0249 -0237 *900
• 950 _*161 "4194 0950
LOWER SURFACE
• 025 0833 .809 0710 0445 0272 .402 .412 .423 *025
• 075 4753 .728 *672 0592 .567 0294 0367 .396 0405 6385 *075
0125 6688 0657 *596 0516 0318 0243 e343 e358 *390 0370 *125
• 175 *642 0604 *543 .449 0290 0230 0316 *338 0363 0355 .175
• 225 0591 o561 0502 ,418 *274 0242 *296 *319 *342 *350 0225
• 275 *fi71 *521 4464 *388 0268 0235 *284 .302 .326 .330 0275
• 325 0545 *497 0431 o368 0253 *231 6267 o295 .312 0318 *125
• 375 ,516 4461 ,417 *.341 *244 4224 4262 .278 *298 0305 *375
0425 ,490 .448 ,386 *325 .225 *225 .243 o265 *282 ,425
.475 0454 ,425 *377 0307 4224 0218 .238 0250 0269 *276 *475
0550 0427 0374 *332 *278 *209 *212 0215 0224 *246 *257 e550
0650 0383 *276 *228 *200 0224 .209 ,231 *254 *650
.750 0346 0322 .255 ,200 .206 .197 0191 0217 4224 .248 e750
0800 *338 0243 ,800
0850 0311 *256 0200 o219 .199 0197 0216 *220 *850
• 900 0247 .213 .194 6211 .900




















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIBURATION
Q= O" +8 =-15 °
q 2 3
Cp AT BODY STATION
O,
4 5 6 7 8 9 _0 deg
-,159 -,043 .0
-,070 -.011 -,037 -,061 22.5
+011 *518 *12b ,036 -,014 -.021 -,013 65*0
,086 .236 .159 eOSl *005 ,007 ,030 67*5
,104 *005 *026 .033 90,0
.068 *069 *077 ,020 ,005 ,000 112.5
,020 -,022 -.014 -*065 -,093 -.093 -,O8fi 135.0
-*089 -*121 -*125 -.168 -,183 -,170 -*011 157.5
-.121 -,191 -+177 -.156 -,198 -+135 ,035 180.0
-o205 -.145 -*082 -.151 -*161 1033 202,5
-+110 -.130 -.140 -.159 -,156 -,112 *028 225.0
-.091 -*119 -.160 -,196 -,155 -.139 -*022 247,5
-+068 -*ObS -.102 270*0
-*098 -,077 -*085 -,082 -,036 -,051 -.065 292.5
-.118 -,082 -*065 -.061 -.016 -,030 -,040 315,0
-*208 -)01_ -.040 -,063 337*5
°l:] "°
*025 ,315 ,306
*075 .147 ,259 ,253
.125 1133 *221 .219
.175 *128 .188 .189
.225 *128 ,166 ,170
*275 *120 .148 ,154
.325 *Ill .132 .135
,375 ,102 .122 .122
.425 ,108 ,104
.475 ,081 .095 ,093
&550 *062 .083 *072
*650 )051 ,055 ,039






,399 *566 -.167 -,llb -,115 -,lOb ,025
.320 ,638 -.158 -,123 -,089 -,082 -,080 *075
,273 ,371 -,164 -,I12 -.087 -*07_ -*076 .125
.219 .320 -,151 -,I15 -.084 -,073 -,077 ,175
,191 .288 -,135 -.097 -,082 -,079 -*092 .225
,170 .260 -,i08 -,086 -,082 -*093 -,090 .275
.i_8 .210 -.I00 -.082 -.085 -*085 -,085 *325
.137 +196 -.084 -*078 "*C83 -.085 -.097 ,375
*113 )170 -+074 -.076 -,082 -.091 -*I02 ,425
.099 *146 ",060 -*072 -.080 -+093 -,112 .675
*069 .122 -o054 -*080 -*086 -.106 -,I17 .550
*054 .074 -,086 -*093 -o103 -,126 ,650
*021 -*079 -*086 -.096 -.I03 -,I19 ,75_
-,i02 .800
,013 .038 -.063 -,082 -,087 -*098 ,8"50
.012 -.073 -,086 *900
*026 -.064 .950
LOWER SURFACE
.025 .280 .265 .218 -*015 ,096 *134 *088 *078 *025
)075 +166 .231 .206 .154 -.043 *075 ,091 *058 ,054 ,034 o075
• 125 +156 .192 *160 *109 -*064 .056 *064 *038 .041 ,023 *125
• 175 *160 .159 ,074 -*079 ,044 ,042 *02_ *029 ,013 ,175
• 225 .115 .136 *107 1051 -*088 .024 *028 .Oil *020 *OlD .225
.275 ,109 .I16 .090 *032 -*088 ,014 ,019 ,002 *Oll .001 .275
e325 *098 .097 ,068 *017 -,100 ,008 ,012 -,004 ,004 *000 .325
• 375 *087 ,087 *055 *005 -.106 ,004 *005 -*008 *001 -*008 .375
•_25 *076 *076 .047 -*Oll -*]09 -.005 -.006 -,017 -o007 *625
.67_ ,061 ,064 .034 -.024 -.i16 -*014 -*008 -,026 -.013 -*026 +6?5
.550 +044 ,038 ,OOU -.045 -*126 -,020 -.028 -*038 -*025 -*033 ,550
•650 *011 -,619 -*070 -*037 -.027 -,053 -+038 -.043 ,650
.750 ,008 -,002 -.037 -*088 -.166 -.036 -.049 -.032 -.043 -.049 *750
,800 +006 -.050 ,800
•850 -,004 -.043 -,090 -_162 -.032 -)045 -,031 -.067 .850
,900 -*043 -*091 -,044 -°032 .900
• 950 -*136 -*036 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, CoeH.ue:I
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW--WING CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION v_,
4 5 6 7 1[. 8 9 I0 deg
-,iii i ,044 ,0
--o02O ,026 ,022 -,021 22,5
*057 ,452 ,089 ,005 ,027 *016 *026 45)0
li05 *261 1111 +016 *037 ,030 ,055 67,5
.106 ,013 o027 ,030 90,0
,047 ,047 ,035 -,022 -*037 -,014 112,5
-o017 -,054 -,054 -.I07 -,106 -*122 -,i05 135*0
-.140 -*165 -.169 -.182 -,]72 -,203 -*050 157,5
-*196 -.212 -*]15 -,126 -.161 -,149 -*023 180*0
-,155 -.128 -,094 -,154 -,172 -*057 202,5
-.105 -,139 -,182 -,158 -,167 -,i]9 -*023 225.0
-*065 -,051 -,076 -.139 i-,165 -.176 -+108 247+5
-+077 -*063 -+105 270,0
-oI06 -,139 -*125 -,093 -,040 -*027 -,070 292*5
-.193 -,126 -,099 -*075 -,003 -*054 -,020 315,0
-,184 -*005 -*061 -,099 337,5
XlC
CE. AT WING STATION J x/C
,121314151°1718191,0
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 ,228 ,201
,075 ,056 ,176 o155
• 125 ,037 ,147 ,111
• 175 ,028 ,119 ,092
• 225 ,028 ,097 ,078
,275 ,021 ,080 ,067
• 325 ,013 ,070 ,057
,375 ,006 ,052 ,042
• 425 ,041 ,030
,475 ,003 +031 *027
,550 -,006 *012 ,004
,275 +483 -.228 -,172 -.235 -,241
,228 +37B -o241 -,220 -,204 -,224 -.227
,191 +311 -,210 -*218 -,197 -,199 -,219
,146 ,254 -*199 -*224 -.188 -.194 -.217
)119 ,213 -,172 -,198 -,183 -*187 -,220
,102 ,198 -,131 -o162 -,180 -,213 -,215
,083 ,155 -,i12 -o147 -.173 -.188 -,195
,071 ,132 -,083 -.143 -*16b -,183 -.217
,049 .116 -,070 -,155 -*176 -,181 -,199
.037 *090 -e057 -,133 --,162 -,]84 -,217
o013 +068 -+061 -*135 --,169 -o201 -,213
• 650 -,006 -,010 -+015 --,001






















,028 -,135 -,162 -,185 -.205
-e084 -,146 -.155 -,183 -,190
-.173




,407 +392 ,334 *065 ,102 ,199 *168 ,158 ,023
•343 J315 ,251 ,028 ,085 1152 ,127 ,125 ,i08 ,075
,294 o262 ,193 i-,005 +068 ,121 ,107 o107 ,093 ,125
,257 ,227 ,159 -,017 ,059 +096 ,084 ,090 ,079 o175
+229 .197 *127 -*032 )050 ,082 *070 *076 ,073 *225
,211 *173 +099 -t032 oO43 *071 ,064 +067 ,062 ,275
.185 ,149 *078 -,045 *039 +064 ,054 *060 ,053 ,325
,172 ,134 ,064 -,052 *032 *051 ,047 *052 ,047 .375
,154 ,126 ,054 -*047 ,027 *046 ,040 *0%2 ,425
,142 ,i09 ,037 -+057 ,024 *041 ,030 ,037 +029 +475
,113 ,081 ,013 -,065 +021 *020 ,018 ,025 ,017 ,550
,040 -,021 ,008 *024 -,002 ,005 ,007 ,650
• 069 *024 -,033 -,091 ,006 ,002 *011 .003 ",001 ,750
"°007 ,800
,014 -,038 -,088 +009 +004 *008 -,001 ,850








































PF_ESSU_E COEFFICrENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CON_'IGUR ATION
C[= 5.0 ° _9 =-15 °
I 2 3
Cp AT BODY STATION

















7 8 9 _O deg
-,019 ,0
*063 *041 *016 22*5
-*023 *058 *040 *057 45.0
-*019 *044 *047 *064 67*5
*007 *014 ,019 90.0
-,068 -*050 -*028 112.5
-*I_ -*141 -*148 -*019 135.0
-*126 -*188 -.206 *035 157.5
-*132 -*162 -.150 ,042 18000
-*176 -*191 *084 202*5
-*199 -*16# -o142 *070 225,0
-,140 -*128 -,200 *062 247*5
-.063 -,085 270*0
-,119 -*015 --*040 *080 292*5
-,08a .000 -*058 *075 315.0
-,036 -*092 .061 337*5
UPPER SURFACE
*025 ,149 .133 .163
,075 ,005 0114 .093 ,140
.125 -,015 ,087 ,052 ,119
*175 -*028 ,064 *032 ,087
.225 -*033 0044 ,015 .061
,275 -,040 ,032 ,001 *045
.325 -*052 ,018 -,011 .028
,375 -,062 ,002 -,025 ,020
*425 -,008 -,056 ,004
.475 -,063 -.015 -*038 -,007
.550 -,063 -*032 -*052 -*032
• 407 -,273 -,195 -,252 -*283
,316 -.284 -,255 -,253 -.269 -.266
• 248 -.226 -.257 -.257 -.260 -.259
.201 -,209 -,252 -.250 -*252 -.258
• 155 -*190 -.245 -.249 -.246 -*257
.142 -*147 -*228 -.241 -*256 -*253
• 107 -*122 -,218 -.234 -.248 -.250
.082 -,I04 -.21fi !-.226 -.243 -.249
• 066 --*093 -,223 I--*222 --.243 -,24-8
•045 --*081 -.205 --,208 -.242 --.244
•025 --*I13 -.210 -.211 -.248 -.239
.650 -*059 -,052 -*068 -*0_ -tO08 -.205 -.202 -.241 -.236
.750 -*049 -,066 -*058 -*069 -*155 -*202 -.201 -.226 -,235
,800 -,041 -.228
,850 -,044 -*062 -,072 -.038 -,111 -,174 -,180 -.197






































.513 ,435 *135 *107 ,236 ,214 .211 ,025
,413 .335 *090 *086 ,185 .174 0171 .160 ,075
*347 *268 ,059 *078 .156 *150 *158 .140 .125
.31@ 0225 *039 *063 *130 .128 .136 *129 .175
*269 *192 ,025 *064 .116 6113 .120 *120 *225
.239 *166 *023 *057 *105 *104 .109 *106 ,275
*220 .136 *015 *054 *095 *089 *098 *I01 *325
0197 .121 *011 .051 .083 *083 .091 *090 *375
*185 .108 *009 *047 *075 *077 *081 .425
.163 *088 --*002 *039 *073 *065 *074 *068 *475
.135 *062 -*014 *040 .051 *049 *060 *057 *550
*090 *027 *032 4054 *028 *039 .04& *650
*073 *009 --*043 0030 *036 *043 1039 *037 *750
*035 .800
,062 ,009 -,036 *030 ,033 *040 *032 *850




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING- BODY COMBINATPON
LOW-W]NG CONFIGURATION



















Cp AT BODY STATION __,
4 5 G 7 B 9 I0 deg
-*042 -,013 eO
o061 ,079 *066 ,029 22*5
.125 ,326 .008 -,044 ,106 #136 .113 45,0
,134 ,268 #031 -,055 *056 o036 ,077 6705
*082 ,001 -,003 #OlD 90,0
-.019 -,026 -*064 -,096 -*073 -,050 112=5
-,085 -,133 -,166 -.181 -,155 -.166 ,054 135,0
-.211 -,211 -.133 -,126 -.167 -,225 ,043 157*5
-.185 -,143 -,098 -.154 -,169 -,143 .044 180,0
-.135 -,192 -,160 -,164 -,199 *085 202,5
-*i01 -,121 -.111 -.192 -,175 -.168 ,073 225.0
-,08k -,035 -,104 -,162 -,i00 -.16", #070 247,5
-.126 -,083 -,0%7 270.0
-,190 -,192 -,239 -*159 -,020 -*055 ,0645 292*5
-.212 -,259 -,149 -.124 -,041 -*082 ,063 1315.0
-I139 -,080 -,I14 ,042 337,5
XlC x/c
UPPER SURFACE
#025 ,070 ,055 *076 *338 -.306 -,209 -,278 -,282 ,025
• 075 -,036 ,051 ,030 ,057 ,270 -.306 -,280 -,27& -#277 -,267 ,075
• 125 -o053 ,035 ,001 .037 ,196 -,230 -,275 -.275 -,284 -,264 ,125
• 175 -.064 .017 -,020 ,020 ,158 -,211 -,265 -,275 -#279 -,263 ,175
,225 -,065 .002 -.03_ =004 ,112 -.196 -,273 -*275 -,282 -,265 .225
•275 -*078 -,010 -#048 -*006 ,097 -,153 -,265 -.270 -,270 -,261 ,275
•325 -,088 -,019 -*062 -#025 o064 -*126 -.264 -,278 -,281 -.268 ,325
•375 -*095 -,034 -*074 -,033 ,042 -,112 -,259 -.267 -,279 -.254 ,375
•425 -,045 -*084 -,043 ,034 -,llO -,261 -.259 -,281 -,263 #425
,475 -#105 -,052 -*085 -,053 ,011 -,117 -.261 -.259 -,277 -,2_3 ,475
,550 -.098 -,067 -,102 -#069 -,008 -,159 -,258 -,257 -#267 --.254 ,550
.650 -*077 -.085 -.121 -,083 -,042 -,249 -,246 -#264 -,259 ,650
,750 -*067 -,IO0 -.105 --,103 -*191 --,226 -,247 -,239 --756 ,75@
.800 -,063 -,257 ,800
.850 -.072 -,090 -,i05 -,068 -.191 -,196 -*229 -*168 ,850
•900 -*078 -*I02 -,173 -,215 ,900
.950 -,072 -.163 .950
.OWER SURFACE
• 029 ,663 .634 #544 ,220 .069 .252 ,254 ,254 ,025
,075 ,527 ,553 #508 ,428 ,167 *081 .212 ,218 ,226 ,211 .075
• 125 #477 ,477 ,431 ,353 *132 .081 ,190 ,194 ,207 ,193 ,125
.175 #436 ,426 ,374 _301 ,113 #078 .165 ,175 *187 =181 *175
• 225 #399 .392 .340 .267 ,098 #063 .152 ,159 .169 *173 *225
• 275 #379 *364 .313 ,233 .098 ,062 ,142 ,148 ,157 .157 ,275
• 325 ,348 .341 .282 ,212 ,085 ,064 ,132 ,137 .147 ,148 ,325
• 375 ,333 ,_19 ,263 .192 *079 ,066 ,121 ,126 ,141 ,158 ,375
•425 ,310 .297 ,245 ,173 .071 =062 .113 ,i16 .128 *425
,475 ,293 ,274 ,227 ,156 ,063 #066 *I08 ,103 .121 ,119 .475
.550 ,252 ,240 .188 ,124 .051 ,066 .084 *08_ ,108 ,i01 ,550
•650 #211 .152 ,089 *063 *092 ,073 ,085 *090 ,650
,750 ,184 .185 .133 ,071 ,013 ,056 ,070 ,085 ,084 ,D84 1750
•800 ,172 ,084 ,800
,850 *174 ,122 ,070 ,023 .062 *071 ,086 ,078 ,850
•900 ,122 ,070 *071 .080 ,900
.950 .039 ,063 e950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFiCiENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COMBINATION
LOW-WING CONFIGURATION


















































































X/C I J Cp AT WING STATION X/C
' I 2 1 ' , ' 1 5 1 ° 1 7 1 ' l 9 1 '°
I
UPPER SURFACE
.025 -.016 -.022 .005 .265 -.312 -,223 -.290 -,292 *025
.075 -,089 -.015 -.025 -.007 .223 -.310 -.289 -,288 -.277 -,255 .075
• 125 -.100 -*022 -,067 -*023 .153 -.300 -,286 -.289 -*288 -.252 .125
.175 -.10T -.036 -o059 -*063 .109 -,263 -.275 -.289 -.284 -,249 .175
• 225 -.10T -,048 -.072 ".062 ,077 -.269 -.289 -,292 -.289 -.250 .225
• 275 -.114 -.057 -,090 -*072 ,059 -.211 -.299 -.284 -.268 -°249 .275
• 325 -.125 -.064 -,103 -.081 .034 -,180 -.297 -.290 -*285 -.255 ,325
.375 -,135 -.082 -.112 -*077 .006 -.141 -.293 -,288 -.284 -,246 ,375
.425 -.087 -.119 -,092 -.002 -.136 -,283 -.272 -.286 -.257 *625
,475 -,126 -.092 -,119 -,093 -.021 -.140 -,297 -.285 -.285 -.245 .675
.550 -.105 -,lOb -.136 -.108 -.042 -.177 -.295 -.279 -.270 -.250 .550
,650 -.093 -.123 -.153 -.115 -*072 -,282 -.275 -*273 -.257 .650
.750 -.096 -.136 -.138 -.136 -.223 -.262 -.272 -.262 -*256 .75_





















-,I07 -.I18 -.128 -,096 -,234 -,243 -.271 -.269
-.i15 -.122 -.242 -.255
-,099 -*207
LOWER SURFACE
.7T9 .766 .63B .300 .103 .274 .282 .286 *025
.650 .657 .599 .506 ,263 *115 .264 .256 .267 .250 .075
.590 .578 .516 .630 .201 .115 .218 .233 .255 ,231 *125
.544 .521 ,371 .180 ,116 ,19? .216 .231 ,220 .175
.699 .678 .428 .332 .167 .102 .164 *198 .215 .217 ,225
.478 .452 .393 *300 ,160 ,|01 ,175 ,188 .204 .201 .275
• 450 .420 .362 *277 ,147 ,098 .165 .175 ,191 *193 .325
• 426 .398 .339 .252 .139 ,099 .155 .168 ,182 .184 .375
.400 .375 ,321 .233 .130 .095 .146 .155 .169 .425
,377 .349 ,Z9B .216 .120 *095 .139 .141 .162 .158 .475
• 329 ,308 .262 .187 ,113 ,096 .117 ,126 .162 .143 *550
.283 .708 ,146 *086 .127 .116 .130 .136 .650
• 265 .251 .186 .126 .066 ,086 ,107 ,1"24 ¢126 .136 .750
• 236 .131 .800
.240 *179 ,129 _081 .092 .105 .124 *119 .850
.178 .123 .109 .123 .900
• i03 ,092 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 4, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING-BODY COM,BiNAT_ON
LOW--WING CONFIGURATION


















Cp AT BODY STATION vA
4 5 G 7 B 9 I0 deg
*Q43 ,087 ,0
a157 ,182 ,123 ,086 22*5
,195 ,252 -,054 -.057 ,221 6155 ,135 45.0
,162 ,248 -.027 -,103 .063 ,113 .125 67,5
,065 -.031 -,030 -*001 90.0
-,052 ",082 -*123 -,149 --,107 -.086 112,5
-,143 -,195 -,176 -,148 -,143 -,192 ,023 135,0
-,207 -,160 -,161 -,141 -.133 -,182 *007 157,5
-,171 -.160 -,149 -,169 -,175 -,120 -,047 180,0
-,171 -,210 -,184 -,188 -.164 *027 202,5
-,084 -,055 -*i18 -,158 -.133 -,170 *020 225,0
-,170 -.210 -6210 -,204 -,085 -,070 ,019 247,5
-,192 -.062 -,023 270.0
-,213 -,206 -,239 -,236 -,105 -,024 .016 292,5
-,178 -.292 -,195 -,188 -,127 -,056 ,012 515,0
-.073 -,038 -*100 -.O_O 337,5
X/C _ _ :NG ST:ION .... 7 8 9 I0 X/C
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,088 -,091 -,061 ,202 -,309 -,225 -,294 -,289 ,025
• 075 -,136 -,070 -,081 -,060 ,183 -,308 -,283 -.291 -,274 -.254 ,075
• 125 -..14.0 -,074 -,091 -,077 .124 -.306 -,278 -,291 -,287 -=251 ,125
• 175 -,141 -.079 -,I01 -,093 .079 -,269 -.267 -.288 -,284 -,252 8175
• 225 -,141 -,089 -,111 -,109 ,040 -,267 -,282 -.290 -,284 -,249 ,225
,275 -,168 -*094 -,120 -o116 ,022 -.236 -,299 -,284 -,258 -,269 ,275
• 325 -,147 -.i00 -,133 -,122 ,002 -,227 -,299 -,293 -,286 -.263 ,325
• 375 -,149 -,II0 -.138 -.122 -.025 -,204 -,294 -,291 -,283 -.247 ,375
• 425 -.116 -,144 -,126 -,031 -.173 -.277 -,271 -,287 -,260 ,425
•475 -,133 -,124 -.152 -,127 -.053 -,157 -,299 -,289 -,283 -,244 ,475
.550 -.I19 -.130 -.163 -.139 -.071 -,204 -.301 -.276 -,268 -,247 ,550
,650 -*i16 -,149 -,181 -,153 -.093 -.284 -.275 -,281 -.254 e650
,750 -,i18 -,152 -.140 --.158 -,223 -,262 -.270 -.27 _, -,258 ,75@
,800 -,118 -,268 ,800
.850 -,130 -,128 --,162 -.113 -.240 -,251 -,277 -,265 ,850
,900 -,130 -.156 -,262 -.261 ,900
.950 -.I07 -,254 ,950
[OWE,r-( SURFACE
,025 ,868 ,835 ,717 ,376 ,141 .273 .308 ,317 ,025
,075 ,748 ,738 ,684 ,578 .508 ,154 ,262 .294 .306 .286 ,075
,125 ,681 ,658 ,593 ,491 ,264 .156 .244 ,275 ,299 .279 ,125
• 175 ,631 ,605 ,438 ,239 ,154 ,223 ,259 ,277 .264 .175
• 225 ,584 ,554 ,496 .394 .223. ,155 ,213 .246 ,263 ,265 *225
• 275 ,565 ,516 ,459 ,362 .214 .152 ,206 .230 ,248 ,245 *275
,325 ,527 ,484 ,427 .334 .206 ,152 *197 .221 ,238 ,239 ,325
,375 .496 .461 ,399 ,315 ,194 ,149 ,187 ,213 ,227 .230 .3,75
,425 I*.65 .434 ,380 .291 .182 ,143 ,180 ,198 ,217 ,425
• 475 .442 .413 ,356 ,273 .176 ,141 ,178 ,185 ,209 .205 ,475
,550 ,399 .363 ,318 ,249 ,157 .140 .154 ,167 ,191 ,192 ,550
,650 ,341 ,262 ,199 .135 ,166 ,155 ,177 .187 ,650
,750 ,301 ,311 ,240 ,182 o120 .135 .144 ,172 .173 ,184 ,750
,800 ,288 .183 ,800
• 850 ,292 ,234 ,176 ,144 ,137 ,149 ,172 .165 ,850
,900 ,231 ,174 ,149 ,167 ,900
,950 .167 .137 ,950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
OU41_ o&ee eoo eouo alpqJ o o_qp B
'" : !-
.. ...: .:. : . • ".. • , . .... ... ..
TABLE 4. Concluded






















Cp AT BODY STATION &
4 5 G 7 B 9 I0 deg
.091 $104 .0
*199 .217 *149 *121 22.5
.230 .216 -*072 -.064 .261 $17A *159 45.0
.168 o216 -e056 -.120 0082 *107 *llB 6705
=054 -.029 -*027 -*014 9000
-*06? -.090 -.142 -.173 -.128 -.106 112.5
-,153 -.212 -.177 -,148 -*160 -,203 *017 135,0
-.192 -*166 -.174 -,160 -*136 -.184 *OOb 157.5
-.154 -.177 -.162 -.181 -.171 -,125 -*0%3 180.0
-,188 -,192 -,181 -.206 -,177 .019 20255
-6114 -$iii -o132 -,170 -.112 -,162 .047 225.0
-.183 -.199 -.237 -.245 -.063 -6068 .O37 2,7m5
-6183 --.I_9 -.155 270.0
-.211 -.205 -0239 -.249 -.198 -.134 .0.21 292.5
-$169 -.276 -*204 -,196 -*128 -,180 .012 315.0
-*062 -$013 -$077 -*07B 33705
....... ix/¢ l| ' Cp AT W_NG STATiON x/c, 1+,1+ l'l +loI;l° I'1.! °/
UPPER SURFACE
e025 --e132 -.132 -$109 ..135 --.276 --o211 --*264 --.250 O025
0075 -.164 -.117 -.119 -*105 o149 -.267 -.243 -.260 -.22A -0210 .075
• 125 -,153 -,116 -.103 -,110 *096 -,270 -*236 -°254 -.244 -.206 ,125
.175 -.162 -.118 -e126 -0123 .O60 -.244 -.218 -o250 -.242 -.209 .175
0225 -*163 -.121 -0138 -0136 $017 -*25B -$241 -.254 -.250 -.206 *225
0275 -*168 -.122 -.127 -.138 -.006 -.230 -.267 -.250 -6205 -.2OB *275
0325 -0141 -.124 -.137 -*119 -*025 -.236 -0262 -.257 -.248 -.234 .325
.375 -.123 -+118 -*132 -*145 -.040 -.217 -.258 -.258 -.245 -.210 .575
.425 -*126 -*142 -0131 -*052 -*182 -$228 -.222 -*252 -.234 .'_25
0475 -,133 -,132 -,168 -0138 -*071 -,195 -,261 -.252 -1248 -0205 ,4.75
• 550 -.124 -.129 -0153 -0164 -.090 -.201 -°265 -0231 -.225 -.209 *550
• 650 -,135 -.165 -.lBl -*169 -,109 -*255 -,227 -.250 -,217 *650


























-,lAO -0135 -*178 -$124 -0222 -.212 -.250 -.2_3




*942 .916 0B08 *4fi5 o185 .297 ,322 *334 .025
.814 .758 *662 .390 .204 0299 .323 *336 .313 00?5
.718 ,B68 ,575 ,344 ,205 .282 .309 o331 .309 .125
0669 .509 $312 0200 .262 0293 *515 ,300 o175
.622 0567 *667 ,289 0203 6256 ,281 ,300 0298 0225
.583 0532 .429 *283 .201 0249 o271 .287 ,28A .275
.554 .496 .402 °268 *200 0237 ,259 .277 .278 .325
.527 ,469 ,383 0258 ,199 ,230 o251 0267 .268 .375
0503 0450 .365 o251 o195 .222 0236 *254 *425
0481 0429 ,346 .2_2 *19_ o219 ,223 ,245 ,245 *475
.425 .379 $310 *211 .194 *195 0207 0226 ,237 .550
$_22 .254 .185 .209 .195 ,215 ,234 ,650
.371 ,302 .236 *187 .184 $184 o213 0215 $226 ,750
$223 .800
.359 m295 .231 *21B 0186 .188 +207 0207 m850
,2BS 1226 $187 ,203 .900
,232 *IB5 *950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
_ . • _.REII_E_•,, • • . .. ....
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
_g Cp AT BOOY STATIONd , 121 +Ioi +I °I T181 +I '° "+
• 0 ,141 ,057 -*011 -*020 -*002 *008 .002 *012 -,005 *0
22.5 .143 .058 -.011 -,025 .000 ,009 -,002 ,004 .002 .000 22.5
45.0 .143 .058 -.011 -,006 -,002 ,007 ,006 -,002 -,006 45*0
67.5 .140 ,058 -*Oll -,027 -.004 .006 -,002 ,005 ,004 k7*5
90.0 ,143 *058 -*011 -.028 -.006 -,011 *002 ,002 -.005 ,004 90.0
112,5 ,143 .058 -,028 -.005 -,005 .000 ,002 ,001 ,O1B 112.5
135.0 .143 ,058 -,006 -,028 -,002 -,004 .000 ,005 ,005 ,008 135.0
157.5 .145 ,058 -,006 -,026 -,004 -,002 ,002 ,004 -,004 -.008 157.5
180,0 ,145 ,058 -,005 -*027 -,002 -,007 ,002 ,005 ,002 -,001 180.0
202*5 .146 .058 -*002 -*026 -,002 -.007 .005 ,007 .013 *001 202*5
225.0 .146 .058 -.002 -*026 -,002 ,000 *005 ,000 ,004 ,004 225.0
247.5 .147 *058 -*002 -*025 -.001 -.001 *012 *000 *006 *005 247*5
270,0 .058 -.002 -*022 -mOO1 ,000 *005 ,000 .006 270*0
292.5 .140 .058 *OOO -*022 -.002 .001 *006 -.001 *004 -,006 292*5
315.0 *058 .014 -*023 -*002 ,OOO ,006 *006 -,001 -,002 315*0
337.5 ,058 *007 -*022 ,000 -*001 ,001 *011 ,000 3)7*5
_= 2,5 ° _: 0 °
• 0 ,196 ,096 *018 -*009 -*005 ,002 *013 *007 *000 *0
22.5 ,186 ,084 *012 -*015 -,008 -.004 -,002 ,000 -,002 -.009 22*5
45.0 .186 .075 ,006 -*011 -.015 -,006 -,004 -,014 -,014 45.0
67.5 ,148 ,062 -,002 -*042 -,022 -*O1B -.005 -,006 -*007 67*5
90.0 ,133 .042 -,027 -*047 -,030 -,028 -,005 -,004 -,015 -,009 90*0
112,5 .116 .036 -*057 -*027 -,012 -.007 -,005 -*006 ,002 112.5
135.0 .102 *023 -,033 -*051 -*018 -*009 -,004 *001 -,004 ,000 135.0
157,5 .094 ,018 -,034 -,043 -,014 -,005 *001 ,002 -,013 -,01B 157.5
180,0 ,094 ,018 -,034 -,041 -,011 -,002 ,006 ,006 -,001 -*OOb 180,0
202.5 *094 *018 -.026 -*046 -,011 -*008 *001 *002 *007 -*005 202*5
225.0 .105 ,01B -*026 -*050 -*018 -,012 .004 -*005 -,006 -,006 225.0
247.5 ,Ii0 ,032 -.025 -.050 -,027 -.019 -,005 -.011 -,005 -,005 247*5
270.0 ,127 .043 -*007 -,048 -,034 -.014 -.004 -,019 -,008 270,0
292.5 ,143 ,055 *030 -,036 -,018 -,009 -.004 -*011 -,008 -,015 292.5
315.0 ,162 *074 .018 -.029 -*012 -*009 ,000 .000 -*008 -*011 315*0
337,5 ,173 ,090 .021 i?_022 ,000 -.004 .002 *004 -,005 337*5
_= 5,0" _: 0 =
•0 ,225 *ii0 .031 ,007 ,009 ,OlO .014 .005 ,000 *0
22*5 ,213 *098 *023 ,000 .005 .003 -,005 -,005 -*005 -.006 22*5
45,0 ,193 .084 .005 -,006 -,014 -,010 -,019 -,022 -,014 45*0
67.5 ,153 ,056 -,021 -*042 -*029 -,031 -*02B -*024 -,019 67.5
90.0 *117 *027 -*044 -*057 -*044 -.051 -*026 -,026 -*028 -*024 90*0
112,5 .091 ,011 -*070 -,03B -,028 -,021 -*019 -,014 -.010 112.5
135.0 .071 -,005 -.052 -,058 -*016 -.021 -*013 -,009 -.012 --*013 135.0
157.5 *063 -.006 i-.052 -,041 -,014 -*010 i-*010 -,009 -,023 --.027 i157.5
180.0 ,063 --*006 --.052 --,040 --.007 -,008 -,001 --*003 --*008 --*010 tSO.O
202.5 .066 -.006 -,039 -*048 -*012 -,012 i-.009 -,008 ,001 +-.013 02.5
225.0 *075 -*006 -*039 -*056 -*021 -*017 I-,007 -*017 -,012 +-,009 225*0
247.5 0087 ,006 -.044 -*063 -*037 -.034 -*019 -*023 -*Ol& _,015 Z47*5
270,0 .119 *023 -.025 -*056 -*047 -*041 -.026 -*033 -,023 270*0
292.5 .151 .050 -*007 -*041 -*026 -,028 -*026 -*027 -,022 -,028 292.5
315.0 .177 *078 .030 -*023 -,013 -,020 -*014 -,008 -,015 -,013 315.0
337,5 ,198 ,107 *043 -.006 ,007 -,005 -,002 .001 -,003 357*5
Q : 7,5 ° _= O*
• 0 .270 *160 .065 *033 ,027 .028 *023 *017 .014 .0
22.5 .254 ,140 ,058 *023 *020 ,015 ,000 -*001 *001 ,003 22.5
45*0 ,215 *030 *005 -*012 -*014 -*02& -*OZ& -*014 45,0
67.5 .158 *058 -.008 -*048 -*044 -.057 -.049 -*041 -*034 67,5
90.0 .110 .014 -*057 -*078 -*076 -*082 -.050 -*042 -.038 -.034 90.0
112.5 *072 -,006 -*090 -*059 -*040 -*033 -*023 -*OIT **017 112.5
135.0 ,051 -*019 -.064 -*068 -,027 -*026 -*022 -,020 -*017 -*016 35*0
157.5 ,044 -,020 -.053 -*041 -,013 -*019 -.026 -,028 -,038 -.042 1S7.5
180.0 ,044 --*020 --*046 --.037 --,002 -,005 ,000 .001 -*008 -*016 80*0
202*5 ,044 -*015 -*049 -*047 -*010 -*021 -.031 -*029 -*014 -.037 202*5
225.0 ,051 -.015 -,060 -*064 -*027 -,026 -.019 -,024 -*019 -*020 223.0
247.5 ,071 -*012 -.066 -*086 -,063 -*044 -*027 -*026 -.021 -,020 247.5
270,0 .108 *018 -,041 -*076 -*075 -,070 -.048 -,050 -,038 270.0
292.5 ,164 ,059 -*012 -,043 -,044 -*054 -.048 -,048 -.040 -*047 292.5
315.0 ,210 ,094 *043 -,010 -,013 -,024 -.028 -*012 -,020 -*015 515.0
1337.5 .249 *146 .072 ,013 .016 .001 -*001 *008 .005 337*5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
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TABLE 5, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
I AT BODY STATION
i i+loioJ+l IBi io°° .+0
_=I010 ° _ 0°
*0 0325 1199 .102 *056 .051 *044 o048 *033 *023 *0
22*5 *301 *181 *090 0041 1035 1031 .015 ,003 ,005 *COB 22*5
45*0 +247 t134 ,044 .015 -.009 -*022 -1062 -+034 -*021 45+0
67*5 .160 *0_ -,009 -+058 -*065 -1087 -1094 -,068 -1057 67*5
90o0 *101 *005 -o076 -*103 -*124 -1129 -,072 -*059 -,059 -*050 9050
112,5 ,049 -+032 -*151 -*086 -.051 -1033 -*026 -,030 -,024 1126$
13510 1028 -*043 -1075 -*OBO -1061 -1037 -*034 -*029 -*023 -*026 13510
157.5 *028 -*025 -1056 -,050 -,033 -*045 -*058 -*051 -1048 -,042 15765
18010 1028 -1026 -1047 -1040 BOO0 1008 t002 -1008 -102_ -lOZ4 18010
202*5 ,028 -*026 -*055 -1055 -,02B -*050 -*068 -*062 -1026 -.034 202.5
22510 o028 -*046 -+075 -*077 -.037 -*037 -1031 -1038 -*030 -.034 225*0
24705 *043 -o031 -*097 -.119 -*090 -1058 -1034 -*036 -,051 -*033 24705
2TO*O ,097 .OO0 -.064 -110_ -6117 -*119 -,OTg -6064 -,061 270*0
292.5 1172 .068 -*015 -*057 -.069 -1083 -,090 -_077 -0065 -.082 2?205
315*0 *239 0132 1062 -*001 -*013 -lOZB -1035 -1022 -*031 -1015 315*0
337+5 1296 6185 .100 .037 60_3 .019 .00_ .012 *012 337.5
Q = 12.5" _= O"
,O ,382 ,256 1146 *084 *077 1069 0069 1062 0037 60
22,5 1351 ,220 ,125 1067 1054 ,044 .035 1029 ,015 *013 22*5
45*0 ,276 1160 1063 ,023 -.009 -*021 -*039 -1055 -,025 4560
67,5 ,174 o071 -*011 -1070 -,066 -1104 -1116 -1096 -*092 67+5
90,6 1087 -*012 -.101 -.135 -1165 -o177 -1109 -.056 -1082 -1085 9060
11265 *023 -*066 -6176 -.123 -0070 -*047 -0040 -*044 -*037 112*5
13510 ,002 -,066 -*098 -6104 -6069 -*065 -*069 -*046 -*060 -1033 135.0
157,5 1009 -*027 -.070 -*069 -o069 -1089 -1095 -*085 -.060 -604-8 157,5
180.0 ,023 -1025 -*059 -1044 -,001 .OOB -o008 -6015 -.04T -1042 18000
202.5 .014 -0033 -*062 -*070 -*063 -1096 -*120 -6109 -1030 -*0_7 202.5
225.0 1007 -6064 -.101 -6097 -*066 -.069 -.072 -6066 -.045 -,047 225*0
26765 ,014 -*064 -.129 -*170 -*126 -1077 -*048 -.049 -*056 -.053 24765
270.0 1087 -.013 -*086 -.140 -o159 -.175 -*134 -*077 -1093 270.0
292.5 1177 .078 -1013 -*065 -1091 -.099 -*114 -.138 -1093 -,117 292*5
315,0 1273 6152 .075 .002 -.006 -*015 -1027 -.036 -,047 -,020 315.0
337*5 1350 ,224 6133 *037 *053 .046 ,032 *02_ 6015 337.5
= 15.0 ° _= 0 °
*0 .434 +304 *178 1112 *099 6093 1089 *083 +067 60
22o5 *402 1268 ,157 *086 .072 *067 *055 *046 *035 1030 2205
45,0 ,311 1184 .078 1032 -1006 -,015 -*039 -1050 -.064 45*0
67,5 0155 ,070 -,012 -*078 -1097 -*113 -,134 -*156 -1158 67*5
9010 .062 -*036 -*104 -,155 -,193 -*188 -*132 -,127 -,107 -,095 90*0
112.5 -1019 -*096 -,207 -*1_ -*085 -,088 -1074 -,064 -1047 11_.6
13560 -,023 086 -*126 -*120 -*I_2 -1125 -1102 -106_ -,060 0053 13560
157,5 -.014 -1045 -*084 -*060 -,109 -*134 -*132 -.076 -,O&8 -,061 157*5
160,0 .005 -0044 -0058 -1055 -*006 -.006 -,04A -*067 -*06.8 -*067 180*0
202.5 -0007 -.044 -.068 -1058 -6104 -.161 -1141 -*077 -.047 -.071 202*5
22510 -.OZ1 -1077 -*111 -1111 -!133 -*128 -!126 -*074 -,067 -*067 225*0
24705 -,OZl -*096 -,158 -.211 -!140 -.091 -1070 -,086 -.074 -,070 247*5
27010 .058 -.037 -*103 -*155 -1189 -.190 -1142 -1126 -*132 270.0
292,5 !175 *059 -.014 -*078 -1110 -*116 -*135 -1145 -1156 -*167 292*5
31510 1296 1180 o088 *013 -1004 -,018 -,027 -1035 -,043 -1039 315+0
337,5 1389 o261 *162 1079 ,067 .061 .046 1047 1035 337*5
Q = 0 ° _ = -5 °
,0 .122 .039 -1026 -.06_, -*040 -*024 -.010 -,015 -.023 00
22.5 o154 .058 -.004 -.041 -,034 -.017 -.017 -*016 -,022 -,024 22.5
45.0 1180 1083 ,015 -1008 -.015 -*008 -6006 -1013 -.020 45*0
67.5 .216 *I03 .032 -1013 -1003 -,001 *002 1001 o001 67+5
90*0 .222 .113 .033 -*005 -6003 0005 *006 *OOB o006 1002 90.0
11205 6215 .I13 -,009 -,003 .002 .001 1002 .000 *010 112.5
135.0 o196 .092 1021 -6023 -,015 -,012 -.007 -,017 -,006 -1002 13500
157.5 .163 0070 1001 -0038 -6029 -1022 -*014 -*014 -1020 -.021 157.5
180.0 *132 *041 -.020 -*044 -*040 -.031 -.022 -.016 -1026 -0023 180.0
202,5 *112 .026 -*030 -1059 -.034 -+021 -.014 -*012 -,031 -.015 20215
225*0 ,092 0009 -.039 -.055 -0023 -*009 -.002 -.007 -.014 -*003 225*0
247.5 ,083 1009 -,039 -*051 -*010 -,001 0001 -6006 -,012 -.008 247*5
270,0 0073 o009 -*039 -6047 ,003 ,005 ,001 -o003 270,0
292,5 ,076 *009 -o039 -.047 -.016 1002 ,000 -*001 -.012 -,016 292*5
31510 ,085 *009 -1028 -+050 -,020 -o006 -.002 -6006 -.012 -.020 31560




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT OATA FOR BODY ALONE
deq
= 2.5 ° _: -5 °
tO ,138 ,054 -=015 -,049 -=057 -,027 -*019 -.024 -=027 =0
22=5 ,173 ,088 ,015 -=030 -,022 -,015 -,015 -,015 -,013 -,013 22*5
45=0 .195 =109 ,026 ,003 -,006 ,000 -,003 -=003 -,007 45=0
67.5 .225 .i16 .037 -,006 .001 .003 .003 ,007 =003 &7,5
90,0 .215 .109 ,022 -,012 -,013 -.003 -0005 -.001 -,001 -,003 90*0
I12.5 *189 ,084 -,022 -.025 -,020 -*017 -.013 -,017 -,0O& i12*5
135.0 ,l&l ,061 -=002 -,043 -.036 -,030 -,029 -,0%7 -,022 -,021 135,0
157,5 ,122 .040 -*021 -,049 -.048 -oO3& -,027 -,029 -,029 -.029 157e5
|80.0 .095 ,Of2 -.097 -e059 -.058 -.029 -,022 -.017 -,016 -,017 180*0
202.5 .080 ,002 -,044 -,059 -,029 -.020 -,015 -.014 -,027 -,010 202*5
225=0 ,071 ,002 -.056 -*052 -.019 -.008 -.007 -=010 -,013 -.022 225*0
247.5 =064 ,002 -,056 -*050 -,014 -,005 -.001 -,001 -.003 -.007 247*5
270.0 ,078 ,002 -,056 -,O5O -,009 -.0O8 -.OlO -,015 270,0
292,5 ,080 *002 -,056 -*057 -*035 -*015 -,013 -_010 -.015 -*017 292,5
315.0 ,097 *014 -*031 -*065 -*043 -*028 -*022 -,017 -*019 -,024 315.0
337,5 ,125 *028 -,022 -,055 -,044 -,033 -,030 -,029 -,003 -,029 337*5
(_= 5.0 °
• 0 ,200 ,I00 .022 -*028 -,017
22,5 .236 .130 .044 -*002 ,003
45=0 *246 ,139 *053 *023 ,015
67.5 ,241 ,138 *053 *00fl ,008
90*0 ,213 .112 *028 -,017 --*023
112.5 .169 ,073 -,035 -,042
135.0 ,130 *033 --*018 -*O&4 --*055
157,5 *090 *018 -*035 -,062 -,049
180,0 *066 -*001 -*041 -*058 -*031
202,5 .066 -,001 -.028 -,051 -,019
225.0 ,065 -,D01 -,037 -,044 -,009
247.5 ,059 I.001 I,0_6 m'050 --'01_
270.0 ,067 --,0Ol --,04& "*057
292*5 *082 --,001 --'046 --,065 --,051
315,0 =i15 *035 --'026 -*06& -,065
337.5 .154 *064 -.00Z -,048 -*045
_= .5 °
-.020 -*008 -.009 -.019 .0
*007 .005 *007 ,006 --,001 22*5
,019 ,015 ,01O ,010 45*0
,009 ,009 *008 ,OO& 67.5
-,010 -,010 -*001 -o013 -,015 90,0
-*036 -*033 -,023 -.036 -,022 112.5
-*040 -,034 -*033 -,035 -,028 135,0
-,028 -*020 -,013 -,020 --.02& 157,5
-,016 -,013 -,010 -,013 -,022 1BO*O
-=009 -,008 -,019 -,042 -,030 202*5
,007 ,009 ,001 -*003 -,009 225*0
-,002 -*003 -,Ol& -,022 -,029 247*5
-.009 -,009 -,015 -,019 270,0
-,026 -,015 -,015 -,017 -,017 292*5
-,047 -,034 -,036 -,031 -.029 315$0
m*0_O --*03' I'038 ,019 -*035 33705
: 7,5° .8: -5"
*0 *236 *142 *044 -,010 -,005 -.009 -,005 -*007 -*013 *0
22,5 *272 ,168 ,078 ,015 ,016 ,024 ,019 *014 ,017 *013 22,5"
45*0 ,272 *IG9 *078 *035 *028 ,023 ,014 ,019 *017 45,0
67.5 ,254 ,149 .061 ,005 ,003 -.001 -=006 -*002 -.002 &7*5
90*0 ,200 .105 *022 -*028 -,040 -=038 -*047 -.037 -*038 -,042 90,0
112,5 ,137 .046 -*062 -.078 -,081 -,0K -*049 --,059 -.043 iI_,5
135,0 ,095 ,012 -*050 -,093 -,084 -=058 -*049 -*044 -,040 -,037 I_5.0
157*5 .054 --10Ol m,059 --O077 --.055 --*050 --.022 "'019 --*023 --*030 157"5
180.0 *046 --.021 --'059 --*045 --,035 --*027 --*024 --*024 --.022 --*028 180'0
202.5 ,046 --.013 --'037 --*055 --,016 --*014 --*009 --*021 --,044 --*035 202*5
225*0 *046 --*014 --*040 --*049 --*014 --.005 ,000 --'013 --*014 --*023 225*0
247*5 *046 --*014 --*054 --*065 --*027 --*023 --*028 --=034 --.034 --*029 247"5
270,0 =054 --,017 --*069 --,07& --*029 --*028 --*02& --*028 270*0
292,5 .083 --*005 --*054 --*08& --*093 --*058 --*043 --=034 --*034 --.031 292"5
315*0 .130 ,035 --*027 --'078 --*088 --.086 --*069 --.057 --=051 --=047 315'0
_37=5 =190 =083 *014 --=043 --.053 --.053 --=053 --*045 =016 --.040 337'5
Q = I0.0 ° _: -5"
*0 .296 ,192 .083 ,017 ,027 .015 ,021 ,002 .006 ,O
22.5 .338 .221 .109 ,044 .047 ,047 .042 ,031 ,031 .037 22*5
45.0 .315 =207 .I02 ,054 ,040 .035 =020 ,016 .029 45*0
67.5 .27& m157 *064 ,007 *001 -*009 -*022 -,021 -*019 67*5
90*0 ,195 *099 .014 -,045 -,061 -.066 -*081 -*093 -*062 -*066 90,0
]12.5 =]]8 ,026 -*084 -*i15 -,129 -.I00 -.068 -.084 -.065 112,5
135,0 *065 -,014 -*077 -,119 -*i15 -.064 -*042 -,043 -*045 -,038 135,0
157.5 .03] -,027 -.078 -.087 -*055 -=037 -*033 -,031 -,031 -.036 157.5
180.0 *031 -,027 -.062 -*069 -,044 -.047 -.058 -,047 -,029 -,031 180,0
202=5 .05] -,020 -.033 -.051 -,012 -,002 -=009 -,022 -,048 -.030 202*5
225.0 .031 -,020 -*045 -,056 -.033 -,029 -*040 -,048 -,041 -.028 225,0
247.5 .031 -.030 -*062 -.076 -.041 -.057 -=042 -.0_7 -,029 -.031 247,5
270*0 *040 -=030 -.082 -,i00 -,049 -*035 -,031 -,034 270,0
292.5 .080 -,011 -=064 -,I07 -=140 -,122 -=070 -,058 -=057 -_057 292,5
315.0 ,150 ,052 -.026 -.081 -.097 -.113 -.122 -,092 -,069 m*064 315"0
337*5 ,234 *119 *040 --'026 --*045 --*049 --'057 --*061 .019 --*040 337,5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 5. Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
d + I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 [0 deg
_=12,5 ° _= -5 °
+0 +356 02%2 =129 e055 *062 .051 =051 m041 0021 ,0
22o5 o397 .267 ,154 o086 o081 ,076 o069 *060 ,059 +052 22o5
45,0 ,362 o244 o137 o077 ,058 ,067 o034 =024 o027 *5,0
67o5 +285 o168 .076 .005 -o006 -o015 -=028 -.04. -.0*9 67*5
90*0 +183 +072 -o001 -+066 -o090 -,100 -,t07 -o120 -=121 -,100 90o0
11205 =078 -o017 -,117 -o159 -=173 -.i20 -+066 -=092 -+084 112o5
135=0 0019 -oO&O -o118 -o162 -.140 -,077 -=062 -0063 -=050 -o045 135o0
157o5 -,001 -+046 -*095 -0098 -,072 -,076 -o076 -o055 -o047 -o042 157.5
180o0 .011 -o040 -,066 -o074 -+079 -,092 -,I02 -+08B -,055 -o049 180,0
202.5 .020 -.026 -.048 -°054 -o003 -.008 -0012 -0041 -+064 -o048 202*5
225.0 .012 -o026 -.058 -.072 -o072 -.094 -.106 -o086 -.047 -=044 225o0
247.5 -o002 -o058 -o089 -.100 -.071 -+081 -=079 -o043 -.037 -=040 247o5
270.0 o009 -o058 -.121 -=143 -.077 -.055 -.054 -.045 270=0
292o5 +070 -o017 -+080 -.127 -0169 -.174 -*094 -.072 -.098 -.099 292o5
31500 .176 ,066 -.012 -o07, -.093 -=111 -=126 -.135 -+112 -=090 31500
337o5 .281 e155 o071 =005 -o022 -0027 -.042 -.034 .019 -.041 337.5
Q= 15.0 ° _= -5 °
oO +410 ,295 +182 ,091 ,095 a085 ,088 o080 .051 .0
22+5 o442 ,321 ,203 o121 oi12 oi09 oi02 o099 ,086 =078 22e5
65=0 o395 o281 o168 0102 o076 =063 o053 =036 ,042 45,0
67o5 0310 o175 ,085 ,009 -o007 -0021 -=024 -o053 -e064 67e5
90.0 .175 .072 -o012 -.079 -.lOB -.117 -*i17 -o138 -.152 -o159 90.0
I12=5 .054 -0040 -o155 -.191 -.172 -.I08 -0087 -.095 -o081 112.5
135.0 -.017 -o083 -.163 -o200 -o136 -.078 -=083 -o073 -.07, -.064 135=0
157.5 -.017 -o069 -.i00 -olO0 -+116 -.120 -=092 -0070 -°06% -0065 157.5
180o0 .002 -o041 -=060 -o083 -¢099 -.i08 -.114 -o078 -.071 -o073 180.0
202.5 o018 -+032 -.053 -.053 -o005 -.015 -.041 -o064 -.081 -o067 202.5
225o0 -=013 -.038 -o076 -*083 -o121 -o145 -*152 -o072 -.056 -o063 225.0
247.5 -.026 -*089 -.i18 -o123 -.107 -.i14 -.I01 -.069 -0056 -=066 247o5
270o0 -o007 -.087 -.165 -.179 -.086 -.070 -o077 -e071 270o0
292o5 =071 -+020 -.i04 -o140 -o183 -.179 -e122 -o156 -o150 -o117 292*5
315.0 .203 .090 .005 -.062 -.084 -.099 --.110 -o122 -o123 -o116 315.0
337o5 o338 o212 .112 o028 .003 .002 -=009 -o008 o014 -.031 337*5
u= _ _= -lO °
• 0 .088 -o011 --=064 --o113 --.117 --oi05 -o080 --.062 --.066 --.065 oO
22o5 .150 o051 --.018 --o070 -o080 --o090 -.094 -.075 --.068 --.068 22.5
45.0 .233 o117 *036 --e003 -o026 -.028 --o043 --o037 --o036 4500
67.5 .288 *167 =084 o020 o019 .014 -.001 -o002 =008 67o5
90.0 .314 o190 *098 o037 .037 0027 .020 o014 o014 .021 90e0
112.5 0297 e174 e023 +021 .012 =001 -.005 .000 o016 11205
135.0 .268 o131 .044 -.014 -o021 -.031 -.041 -o034 -+031 -*020 135+0
157.5 .172 o065 -.013 -e061 -.075 -m087 -o092 -o073 -0068 -.065 157.5
180=0 .091 .006 -.057 -o097 -.119 -=I18 -o085 -.068 -.071 -.072 180e0
202*5 .046 -o034 -.083 -e114 -o097 -*058 -o038 -.035 -1051 -0042 202.5
225.0 *026 -o037 -o083 -.086 -.054 -=040 -o093 -.035 -.03, -.037 22500
24705 =026 -o037 -o063 -o065 -.037 -0050 -o062 -o065 -.047 -.040 24705
270.0 .026 -o027 -.063 -o052 -o019 -oO01 -o003 -o016 -=028 270.0
292e5 .026 -o027 -.063 -.058 -o031 -*045 -.059 -.063 -0052 -*048 292+5
315.0 o028 -e027 -.064 -.082 -.047 -.060 -0036 -.037 -003% -.040 315o0
337.5 =039 -=027 -.076 -.]10 -o078 -.045 -.027 -o034 -0030 -.043 337.5
Q = 2o5 ° _= -10"
=0 o121 .026 -.043 -o092 -o093 -.099 -o092 -.065 -.072 -.075 _0
22.5 o201 oi05 o015 -o038 -.045 -.049 -o061 -=049 -.049 -.048 2205
45o0 .264 .159 .066 o027 .007 +009 -.012 -.010 -.007 45.0
67+5 .316 *199 +097 o041 .040 =031 o030 o020 *02' 67o5
90o0 .317 ,194 .097 o044 o060 .035 o024 .020 o015 o017 90.0
112=5 =279 =157 .015 o006 -.002 -oOlO -o009 -.017 -.001 112.5
135o0 .208 .I03 .019 -°036 -.045 -.050 -.068 -.051 -o0'9 -=04, 135o0
157.5 o128 00,5 -.031 -.069 -o087 -.I05 -o086 -.068 -.069 -.064 157o5
180o0 o066 -.019 -.072 -ei07 -oi15 -.080 -o054 -=035 -o047 -=048 180o0
202o5 =022 -.032 -o082 -.102 -=066 -o036 -o026 -o036 -o069 -o040 202.5
225o0 =031 -=027 -.070 -.070 -o096 -o040 -o040 -+040 -.042 -.035 225.0
247o5 *031 -*026 -o057 -.052 -=019 -.009 -o016 -o029 -o031 -.061 247.5
270o0 .031 -=026 -.056 -o048 -o017 -=015 -0028 -.022 -0038 27010
292,5 o031 -,026 -,065 -o062 -o034 -,057 -,035 -o030 -o033 -o038 292,5
3_5o0 ,035 -,026 -,069 -o094 -e058 -,036 -=023 -o030 -+030 -o040 315,0
337.5 0076 --.017 -.066 --oi12 -=095 -=065 -=036 -.049 -o092 --*0%9 337o5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 5, Continued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
_: 5.0 ° _=-10 °
*0 .178 .063 -,025 -*066 -,061 -,082 -,085 -.089 -,070 -,056 ,0
22,5 .264 ,142 .039 -,008 -,014 -,014 -,027 -.033 -.029 -.016 22*5
45.0 .309 ,192 *091 ,051 m060 .037 .020 ,006 .019 45o0
67.5 *329 ,2]3 .107 *055 *055 .048 *060 *022 ,036 67,5
90.0 .29B *191 *090 .060 .031 *021 e016 *006 -*003 *007 90.0
112.5 .239 .134 -.002 -*019 -*031 -.043 -,060 -.064 -*024 112.5
135,0 *162 ,069 -.021 -.05B -,080 -.087 -*107 -*079 -,078 -,073 135,0
157,5 ,084 .007 -e066 -*087 -*120 -.121 -.072 -*062 -*068 -*062 157.5
180.0 *025 -.043 -.096 -*113 -.089 -*057 -.042 -.030 -.041 -.064 180.0
202,5 ,019 -,036 -*070 -.091 -,051 -.043 -.035 -,057 -.051 -*042 202.5
225.0 ,019 -.038 -.059 -*061 -*034 -*043 -.047 -,055 -.069 -.043 225,0
247.5 *019 -*024 -.046 -*045 -o013 ,000 -,002 -,020 -*023 -*037 247o5
270,0 .019 -*036 -,057 -.054 -*037 -*052 -,062 -.052 -*061 270,0
292.5 *019 -.043 -.069 -.073 -.050 -.063 -*031 -,033 -.037 -*035 292,5
315,0 .033 -*063 -,077 -.120 -.iii -*059 -*037 -.036 -.036 -.043 315*0
337.5 .099 -,005 -,054 -*i06 --,114 -.134 -,072 -*076 -*105 -.069 337.5
Q : 7.5 ° _: -10 °
.0 .220 .111 .022 -.038 -.034 -.050 -,050 --.066 -.079 -,054 *0
22,5 .312 ,195 .095 .029 .022 *022 .010 ,001 -,010 ,002 22,5
65.0 .354 ,239 .127 ,077 *064 ,064 .047 .026 .027 45*0
67*5 *352 ,232 .128 ,064 .061 *050 *067 *020 .030 67*5
90.0 *298 .181 *086 ,027 .014 ,007 .001 -*013 -.033 -,019 90,0
112,5 *207 ,106 -.034 -,056 -.066 -.081 -,080 -*079 -,051 112.5
135*0 .117 ,030 -.047 -,09B -o123 -.131 -,141 -,077 -,i06 -.095 135*0
157,5 .036 -*027 -.086 -*126 -*148 -.090 -*049 -.064 -*067 -,057 157.5
180,0 .004 -*056 -.098 -*121 -.069 -.064 -.055 -.048 -,049 -.047 180.0
202,5 .008 -.043 -*069 -.081 -.063 -,076 -*090 -*069 -.050 -.047 202,5
225.0 .020 -,030 -*052 -*059 -,020 -*005 -,010 -.035 -,046 -.049 225.0
247,5 ,019 -°050 -*052 -*057 -,030 -*022 -.034 -,050 -.055 -*058 247o5
270.0 ,007 -.044 -*073 -,072 -,057 -*059 -,057 -.051 -*045 270,0
292,5 .007 -,056 -.093 -*lOB -*077 -*056 -*041 -.051 -*044 -*066 292,5
315,0 .048 -.037 -*090 -o141 -,166 -*141 -,057 -,055 -,051 -.050 315.0
337,5 *136 *024 -.035 -.100 -.122 -*135 -.150 -,16] -,109 -*091 337;5
_= 10.0 ° _ : -I0 °
.0 .276 ,153 .053 -.008 .000 -,020 -.016 -,036 -.056 -.047 .0
22.5 ,368 .235 ,123 *061 *049 ,056 ,044 *037 *026 ,022 22,5
65,0 *393 .269 .149 *097 .088 .085 ,06B .068 ,048 45.0
67.5 .362 .246 .132 ,068 *066 ,056 .069 *021 ,019 67.5
90.0 .291 ,164 ,071 ,012 -,014 -,010 -.016 -,033 -*051 -,065 90,0
I12,5 ,172 ,069 -*054 -.OB6 -.099 -*113 -*111 -,16B -.079 11_e5
135,0 ,083 -*005 -.090 -,128 -.157 -,158 -*122 -,086 -.I07 -,OB8 135.0
157,5 -,005 -.056 -*124 -.152 -*160 -.079 -.059 -,066 -,061 -,069 157.5
180,0 -,009 -,073 -.I18 -,111 -,094 -,088 -*072 -,051 -.051 -,052 180.0
202.5 *002 -*048 -.072 -.079 -.080 -*I13 -*i01 -.070 -*079 -.056 202o5
225.0 *007 -*037 -.059 -*057 -,005 .001 -*019 -.056 -*054 -*055 225,0
247.5 *000 -*047 -,059 -*073 -.064 -.079 -.088 -.068 -*061 -*061 247*5
270,0 -.014 -*073 -,098 -.087 -.090 -,093 -*098 -,056 -*056 270*0
292.5 -°001 -*084 -*117 -.144 -.125 -*073 -*059 -*073 -*056 -*051 292.5
315.0 ,056 -*034 -.092 -*148 -*178 -*172 -*I06 -*086 -.084 -,080 315.0
337.5 *162 .063 -*015 -,086 -,111 -*I18 -*137 -.137 -*109 -*101 337.5
Q = 12.5 ° _= -10"
*O .342 .221 ,111 .035 *043 .023 *026 .022 -.014 -.019 .0
22,5 .430 ,302 ,193 *105 *099 ,094 .085 *073 *063 .061 22,5
45.0 .439 .31B .195 .134 o118 .108 *086 .071 .069 45,0
67*5 .401 o265 ,144 ,080 .071 *05B ,047 *022 .016 67*5
90,0 ,285 ,170 .077 ,001 -*019 -.030 -.031 -.054 -.076 -,OB4 90.0
112.5 ,156 *053 -.080 -.116 -,155 -.150 -*142 -.180 -.136 112,5
135.0 .041 --,034 -,11_ -*162 -,190 -,150 --,085 -,106 -,097 -.071 155.0
157,5 -,035 -,091 -,149 --,177 -*127 -.086 -.084 -,073 -,077 -,065 157.5
180,0 -.021 -.071 -,i03 -.111 -,136 -.134 -,087 -.066 -*065 -,079 180.0
202,5 -.012 -,035 -,067 -,080 -,090 -,078 -,102 -,080 -.OBa -,079 202,5
225,0 .012 -,037 -,056 -,059 -,015 -o016 -,062 -,072 -*067 -.072 225.0
247,5 -*015 -,056 -*072 -.091 -,109 -o149 -,I00 -.071 -,066 -,079 247.5
270.0 -,030 -,091 -,127 -,116 -,127 -*lib -,095 -,070 -,076 270*0
292,5 -*011 -,091 -,137 -.171 -,IB5 -,094 -*086 -*093 -.077 -.065 292.5
515.0 ,089 -*018 -.083 -.141 -.164 -*180 -*169 -elB3 -.136 -.104 315.0
337,5 .209 .091 *023 -.054 -.081 -.084 -*i09 -,I14 -,09B -,120 337,5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
a_lS,0 ° _=-I0 °
,0 ,402 ,266 ,160 .077 ,079 ,059 ,066 .049 *027 *027 ,0
22,5 ,492 ,349 ,231 ,142 ,140 *130 ,121 .I13 ,10O .099 22,5
45,0 ,492 ,354 ,231 ,156 ,138 ,I29 ,112 ,098 ,i00 49,0
67.5 ,409 .285 *160 ,087 ,O71 ,055 *051 ,022 .017 67,5
90,0 .271 ,157 ,057 -,013 -.036 --*048 -,052 -m067 --,092 -,092 9Om0
112,5 .115 ,018 -,106 -,145 -,159 -*172 --,169 -,197 -=155 I12m5
135,0 --,013 -.077 --,16a -,201 --,202 -.126 -,iDa -.119 -,106 -,089 195,0
-,061 -,117 -,188 -,179 -.129 -,102 -,095 -,IO7 -,092 -,084 157,9157,5
180,O -,066 -,089 -,O97 -,134 -,182 -*149 -*097 -,O83 -,092 -,i04 180,0
202,5 -,Oll -,056 -,O66 -,087 -,083 -*099 -,III -,086 -,105 -,I02 202,5
225,0 -,008 -,046 -,O66 -+074 -,D65 -.070 -+102 -,083 -,081 -,086 225,0
247,5 -m035 -.074 -,ogo -e122 -*158 -,157 -,090 -.078 -+087 -,092 247,5
270,0 -1061 -,122 -*175 -,147 -.138 -+108 -,099 ",091 -,097 270,0
292.5 -+024 -,102 -,155 -,192 -,183 -,102 -*106 ".11] -*100 -*079 /92e5
315,0 *098 ,004 -,069 -*129 -.151 -,171 -.177 -,192 -,169 -,148 915,0
997.5 ,252 .138 ,057 -,026 -*059 -.061 -,083 -*077 -.087 -,092 997e5
a= 0 ° _=-15 °
,0 +038 -,058 -,119 -,165 -,177 -*153 -*071 -,070 -,099 -,O92 ,O
22,5 .154 ,051 -,042 -,083 -,107 -,121 -.144 -,135 -.105 -,124 22,5
45.0 .281 .172 ,063 ,028 -.001 -,009 "*049 -,056 -*039 45,0
67,5 .244 ,144 ,079 ,071 *065 *044 *027 ,030 67,5
90,0 ,423 ,_92 ,175 ,107 .102 ,088 ,076 ,068 ,057 ,053 90eO
112,5 *397 .259 ,O88 ,O71 ,062 *Ok7 ,037 ,OZ6 ,0#1 112,9
195,0 ,906 ,177 ,076 ,O]B *006 -.020 -,090 -,O3_ -,047 -,025 195,0
157,5 ,179 ,066 -,027 -,056 -,093 -,iii -e125 -.132 -,107 -,121 157.5
180,0 ,053 -,038 -,110 -,147 -,182 -.144 -,069 -,082 -,I03 -*095 180*0
_02,5 -,021 -,i0_ -,205 -,144 -.091 -,081 -,07_ -,076 -*069 202,5
225,0 -4039 -,098 -,123 -*118 -*197 -*141 -,137 -,075 -*060 -,060 225.0
247,5 -,017 -,059 -,Ofl5 -,096 -.I09 -,145 -,132 -,092 -,062 -,060 247.5
270,0 ,O01 -,044 -,066 -,056 -,002 -,DO5 -,039 -,067 -,065 270,0
292,5 -,015 -,O57 -,082 -o084 -,ogo -*135 -,130 -,112 -,071 -*067 292,5
915,0 -,028 -,089 -,105 -,I05 -.112 -,132 -,130 -.072 -,064 -,061 315,0
_37e5 -i030 -,I08 -,156 -.204 -,i_I -,099 -,065 -,078 -,152 -,067 33?;5
_ 2,5 ° _= -15 °
,0 ,078 -,025 -.094 -,145 -,146 -,155 -,161 -,152 -,138 -,140 ,O
22,5 ,211 ,i02 ,002 -,053 -,069 -,072 -,092 -,097 -,IO5 -,063 22.5
45,0 ,395 ,213 ,098 *051 *032 ,028 -,001 -.021 -,013 45m0
67.5 .411 ,274 ,164 ,097 ,095 ,086 ,070 ,049 ,050 67.5
90.0 ,426 ,288 ,172 ,110 .099 ,088 1079 ,064 ,056 ,050 90,0
112+5 _362 ,234 ,070 ,049 ,096 *022 ,019 -*O04 ,012 i12.5
135,0 ,250 *142 *Ok4 -,011 -,029 -*046 -+064 -,076 -,085 -,081 135,0
157,5 .117 ,034 -,050 -,075 -,114 -*147 -,158 -,163 -.114 -*113 157,5
180,0 ,013 -,070 -,141 -,166 -o193 -,125 -,081 -,072 -.071 -,062 180,0
202,5 -,032 -,Iii -,165 -,195 -.130 -,086 -,090 -.079 -*075 -,060 202,5
225,0 -,O27 -,089 -,115 -,107 -*131 --,165 --,089 -,O77 -*068 -.056 225,0
247,5 -*O15 -,050 -,O_3 ",089 -,082 -.O78 -,084 -,O81 -,076 -,O67 247,5
270,0 -eO07 -,044 -,O72 -,ObO -,027 -,013 -,063 -,063 -,062 270.0
292.5 -,017 -,057 -,087 -,088 -,111 -,189 -,159 -,054 -,056 -*05a 292,9
_15,0 -,039 -,098 -,124 -,l&l -*123 -,I14 -,140 -,O75 -,051 -*056 915,0
337.5 -,006 -.096 -,145 -,201 -,159 -,090 -,050 -.086 -,145 -,060 337,5
Q = 5,0 ° _= -15 °
,0 *141 ,023 -,O58 -,IO_ -,|05 -.199 -,127 -,145 -,149 -*128 .0
22,5 ,274 ,153 ,046 -,009 -,O19 -,022 -,057 -.041 -*058 -,021 22,5
45,0 ,582 ,264 ,139 ,089 *079 *070 ,044 ,021 ,030 45.0
67.5 .452 ._O7 ,202 ,121 ,i15 .I07 .I00 .075 ,079 67,5
90,0 ,428 ,294 ,185 .108 .098 .089 ,086 ,064 .056 .047 90,0
112,5 t341 ,216 ,048 ,028 eO19 ,005 ,009 -.030 -,Olb i12=5
135,0 ,213 ,I07 ,O14 -,O37 -,069 --,075 -,091 -,107 --=I14 -,120 135,0
157.5 ,076 ,008 -.O65 -.I03 -,139 -.167 -.134 -.157 -,119 -.I00 157,5
180,0 -,O11 -1095 -,147 -,185 -.169 -,I00 -,079 -,070 -,068 -,062 180,0
202,5 -,034 -,IO1 -*140 -,168 -,127 -,107 -,O89 -.066 -,068 -,066 202*5
225,0 -*020 -*063 -*088 -.097 -,125 -*174 -*114 -,O70 -,057 --.059 225,O
247.5 *001 -+039 -,063 -,065 -.024 -,022 -,057 -.065 -*058 -*056 247,5
270,0 -,011 -,039 -,O63 -,065 -.075 -,079 -,lit -,070 -,064 270,0
292,5 -1019 -,066 -,087 -,099 -,191 -,154 -=082 -.Ob2 -,055 -,058 292,5
315,O -1034 l,IO3 -1141 -.187 -,131 -,082 -,089 -.066 -.055 -,O51 315,O
997,5 ,023 -,076 -,121 -,185 -,170 -,128 -,O70 -,099 -.i_8 -,058 937,5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 5, Concluded
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR BODY ALONE
_g t Cp AT BODY STATION 8,o , i 2 131o151 +1 +1BI "1'o o.
Q : 7,5 ° _=-15 °
=0 =192 ,057 -*009 -*074 -=071 -,089 -=092 -,113 -.134 -=096 oO
22,5 ,335 ,206 .100 ,029 ,020 ,021 .000 -,002 -,020 -,008 22J5
45,0 .427 ,299 *178 ,125 .109 ,106 *079 *057 *067 45*0
67,5 *468 *328 *206 .137 .133 *120 *111 ,086 ,088 67*5
90*0 .418 *284 *171 .104 ,088 ,075 ,072 *053 .059 ,027 90*0
112,5 *305 =185 =027 .001 -o016 -,028 -=028 -*O&O -+043 112=5
135,0 *169 *064 -iO19 -*071 -*093 -.116 -,132 -.151 -*147 -*120 135.0
157.5 .027 -,039 -*107 -,131 -,167 -.159 -.120 -,135 -,118 -*081 157.5
]BOoO -,064 -,119 -,176 -,197 -,148 -,095 -,088 -,077 -,079 -.076 180,0
202,5 -,064 -,101 -.134 -.146 -,139 -,]68 -*092 -,071 -.083 -,081 202*5
225,0 -*034 -.0_5 -,085 -,091 -,113 -,146 -.125 -*082 -.077 -,076 225*0
267,5 ,001 -.046 -o065 -,058 -.005 -*033 -,065 -.071 -*070 -.071 247*5
270o0 -,031 -+059 -,081 -*083 -*127 -*151 -,090 -.070 -.071 270.0
292,5 -,039 -*I00 -,i17 -*lit -*137 -.160 -,091 -L072 -.071 -.071 292*5
315,0 -.039 -.116 -°159 -*209 -.146 -.090 -*090 -.075 -*068 -*057 315o0
337.5 *057 -,055 -,097 -,165 -*IBO -,174 -,132 -.161 -*142 -,048 337,5
Q= io,_ #=-15 °
• 0 ,254 *I09 ,027 -*034 -*025 -*051 -,055 -,074 -,i03 -*053 *0
22,5 *395 *261 *153 *072 *067 .065 ,042 .036 .029 .030 22,5
65.0 .479 *342 .222 .156 ,140 *139 *111 ,086 *O91 45m0
67,5 .491 ,342 .219 *147 .141 .131 ,i14 ,092 ,090 67*5
90,0 *602 .275 ,155 ,088 ,074 *054 *054 *033 ,021 .011 90,0
112,5 ,268 *141 -,001 -.033 -*055 -*076 -,067 -o096 -,072 112*5
135.0 *120 ,023 -.066 -,I11 -,132 -,153 -,173 -,191 -.186 -*074 135,0
157,5 -,017 -,087 -*151 -,166 -,181 -.120 -,116 -,132 -,i16 -,061 157*5
IBO.O -,072 -,155 -.210 -.191 -,142 -,I11 -*i05 -,I07 -,i07 -,088 180,0
202*5 -*053 -,089 -,125 -,153 -.168 -.176 -*096 -,085 -,i18 -.106 202,5
225*0 -.015 -*060 -*087 -.091 -+077 -.117 -.12] -.093 -,089 -,100 225o0
247,5 -,015 -*060 -,074 -,082 -*051 -,078 -*096 -,085 -o090 -*083 247.5
270.0 -*045 -*076 -*I01 -.118 -,176 -,162 -*092 -*085 -,093 270.0
292,5 -,072 -*141 -,158 -.147 -.132 -.I18 -*105 -,100 -,0B9 -,035 292.5
315,0 -.037 -.122 -.161 -o215 -.191 -,113 -*113 -*I13 -*085 -,066 315,0
337*5 ,i07 -,030 -*067 -.142 -,173 -.179 -.186 -*194 -*160 -.104 357.5
_= 12.5 ° _: -15 °
• O .324 ,179 *076 ,019 ,020 -,004 -,002 -*021 -,062 -*026 ,0
22.5 .476 .319 *205 ,127 ,121 .112 *097 ,084 ,078 *071 22.5
45,0 .548 ,395 ,267 .196 *175 .168 *146 .124 ,128 65*0
67*5 .516 *368 ,240 .168 ,156 ,140 ,126 ,102 ,i02 67*5
90.0 ,402 ,267 ,154 ,083 ,058 ,036 ,042 ,026 ,005 ,002 90,0
112.5 ,231 ,114 -,028 -,06_ -,085 -,096 -,098 -,121 -,095 11_.5
135,0 ,069 -,020 -*i02 -,141 -.167 -.183 -*200 -,207 -.189 -,i00 135*0
157,5 -,065 -*126 -*185 -.197 -.163 -,iii -.127 -.128 -,I07 -.077 157.5
180.0 -*084 -*161 -,210 -*184 -*147 -,140 -*112 -,118 -*110 -,093 180.0
202,5 -*056 -*087 -*lOB -*163 -*198 -,177 -,098 -.103 -.128 -*i07 202.5
225,0 -*018 -*056 -,072 -,079 -,048 -.109 -.109 -.090 -,099 -,096 225e0
247o5 -,057 -,087 -,089 -ell2 -*126 -,140 -*I05 -,098 -.110 ,000 267.5
270*0 -,068 -,096 -*130 -,158 -*173 -,147 -*I04 -.105 -.103 270.0
292,5 -,093 -,176 -,191 -.175 -,140 -,113 --,128 -,116 -,090 ,002 292.5
315.0 -.014 -,i03 -*15_ -.203 -,210 -,170 --.162 -,131 -*098 -*019 315,0
337*5 .166 ,020 -*029 -.103 -*147 -*149 --,159 -*156 -*127 -*124 337.5
Q : 15,0 = _: -15 °
•0 ,381 ,235 o131 *062 *068 ,040 ,052 o031 ,007 ,012 *0
22e5 .533 ,390 *271 *175 .159 *158 ,149 ,159 =126 *123 22e5
45.0 .591 ,446 ,298 .230 .210 .204 ,182 .156 .163 45*0
67*5 ,536 ,393 .264 ,176 ,164 *148 *143 *I13 ,114 67,5
90.0 ,396 *269 ,169 *075 .044 ,036 ,044 *026 -,DO1 -,008 90*0
i12,5 ,212 .102 -*044 -,077 -*095 -,105 -,105 -.133 -*I07 112,5
135*0 ,040 -*063 -*125 -,159 -.184 -*182 -,194 -*189 -*175 -,068 135*0
157,5 -.102 -*164 -.201 -*199 -.157 -.112 -.127 -.127 -,115 -*088 157.5
180.0 -*082 -*161 -*201 -*182 -*158 -,149 -,112 -,121 -*112 -*I02 180*0
202*5 -*070 -*i01 -*114 -*176 -*205 -*170 -,I02 -,116 -*141 -.122 202,5
225*0 -.014 -*059 -*066 -.081 -,077 -.I01 -,i00 -*094 -.105 -*092 225*0
267,5 -,089 -*I01 -*i04 -,150 -.162 -*144 -,102 -*I09 -*119 -,061 247e5
270.0 -.077 -,122 -,157 -*172 -,165 -.136 -,i09 -*112 -.106 270.0
292.5 -*098 -,177 -.211 -,179 -*135 -,114 -,122 -.112 -,096 -o057 292.5
315,0 .015 -,084 -*135 -,179 -,200 -*179 -,184 -,169 -,128 -*049 315e0
337*5 *196 *070 *008 -,077 -,108 -,105 -,123 -*113 -,127 -,116 337*5
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 6
PRESSURE COEFF+CI£NT DATA FOR WING ALONE
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 ,163 ,152 .160 .I06 ,120 ,156 ,166 .168 .025
,075 .163 .117 ,099 ,068 ,081 ,ii0 ,123 ,139 1122 *075
,125 ,132 ,106 *087 ,078 +042 ,046 ,079 ,I00 .I12 ,106 *125
,175 ,I14 ,087 *066 ,062 ,035 .067 ,053 ,065 i080 ,091 .173
• 22_ ,099 .067 ,066 ,033 ,01_ ,013 ,029 ,048 ,072 1081 ,_25
•275 ,084 ,067 ,034 ,012 .014 ,009 ,014 .038 ,05B .064 ,275
•325 ,054 ,035 ,015 ,002 o005 .004 ,014 ,019 ,045 *060 .325
•375 ,054 *028 *008 ,007 -.006 .004 -,004 ,019 .039 .0_0 ,375
• 425 ,031 *020 ,0OB .000 .000 -,006 -.004 ,004 ,026 .035 ,_-ZB
.475 ,038 ,008 -,00a -,015 -.009 -,009 -,012 -,013 ,017 .023 ,475
.550 .017 -.015 -.026 -.031 -,024 -.019 -,035 -.021 .007 .012 ,550
.650 -,005 -.032 -.0_4 -,052 -,0_4 -,041 -,039 -,054 -,025 -,007 ,AS0
,750 -,013 -,040 -.051 -,057 -.039 -.041 -,046 -,0&G -,030 -.021 ,750
.800 -,029 -*027 .600
•850 -*045 -*060 -*050 -.040 -*041 -.062 -.0&4 -*041 .050
.900 -.057 -,059 -*051 -.045 .900
.950 -.038 -,038 *_50
LOWER SURFACE
2.5 ° 0 o
UPPER SURFACE
,025 ,040 .080 .031 ,042 ,062 .065 DOk7 _025
*075 ,054 ,039 ,025 D007 ,O21 ,041 ,039 ,O47 ,032 ,075
.125 ,055 ,031 .020 *018 -.017 -,006 .021 ,037 ,030 .021 *125
,175 .039 m014 ,00S ,008 -,017 -,0O5 ,002 ,OOB ,015 ,012 ll'_
.225 ,028 -,O01 -.OOB -,017 -.031 -,034 -.022 -,007 ,004 ,005 ,225
.275 ,019 .012 -,021 -,039 -,031 -,034 -,035 -,007 -+007 -.011 .275
*325 -,017 -,018 -,03B -,052 -,037 -,033 -,031 -.034 -,015 -+003 ,325
.375 -.001 -*027 -.045 -,039 -*037 -*029 -.047 -.02A --.015 --*012 .375
.425 -,033 -,038 -.0_7 -,OSO -,038 -,042 -,047 -,0)4 -,026 -.025 ,425
,475 -,019 -,045 -,05_ --*065 -,047 -,048 -,055 -,057 -.033 -.033 .475
.550 -,034 -.065 -,079 -.077 -,057 -,05B -*073 -*057 -*042 -*040 .550
.650 -.050 -*07B -,083 -*OB8 -.078 -,070 -*079 -*092 -*071 -*063 *650
.750 -,059 -.085 -*091 -.097 -,070 -,079 -.077 -,088 -.070 -,069 ,750
,800 -.068 -.067 ,800









• 325 .121 ,099
o375 .121 .091
.425 ,098 .079








-,079 -*OB6 -*083 -*075 .900
-,064 -,051 .950
LOWER SURFACE
• 262 ,262 *198 ,219 ,2_ ,271 °276 o025
• 202 .183 ,143 ,162 *192 ,208 ,228 ,211 ,075
• 158 ,156 ,II0 .112 *152 ,177 D192 .189 ,125
• 157 *132 ,098 .I05 ,123 ,157 ,165 *170 ,175
°141 ,I07 ,075 ,071 ,094 .i16 .140 ,158 ,225
• 093 .078 .072 ,064 .080 .105 .124 *137 ,275
+079 ,065 ,060 .054 .075 ,079 .110 .129 .325
•068 ,065 ,051 .054 ,057 ,079 ,099 ,fIG ,375
o068 .058 ,053 .046 *057 ,066 .095 ,099 ,425
• 050 .039 .042 .032 .051 .050 ,077 _OB8 .475
•020 ,O_6 .031 .019 ,013 +039 +062 ,072 ,550
,012 ,002 .006 .002 .017 .007 .029 ,050 .6_0
• OOT -*004 ,006 -,005 ,006 .001 .022 ,033 ,750
.023 *800
-,005 ,004 *005 .005 -,009 .007 .007 .850




PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WiNG ALONE
" Cp AT WING STATION I%/o II xlc




*025 -6093 -,077 -,016 -,045 -,031 -,034 -,045 -,048 ,025
*075 -.052 -,055 -*052 -,058 -,081 -,037 -,042 -,045 -*062 *075
*125 -.046 --.06_ --,070 --*052 --,074 --,068 --m051 --*048 --i049 --*064 =125
*]75 --,055 --*070 --.078 -,061 -,075 -,064 -,065 -.067 -,ObO -*069 ,175
,225 -,060 -,08_ -,074 -,081 -.086 -,079 -,082 -,078 -,072 -,072 ,225
.275 -.067 -=067 -,088 -.097 -,074 -,079 -,094 -,078 -,077 -*081 ,275
,325 -.091 -,093 -,100 -.104 -*078 -,079 -*094 -,092 -.00b -,077 ,325
,375 -*081 -,098 -*110 -.I00 -*085 -,079 -.105 -.090 -.088 -,085 ,375
,425 -.101 -,I03 --,103 -,106 -,079 -.079 -,106 -*095 -,094 -,095 ,4Z5
,475 -*091 -*112 -,114 -,119 -.087 -*087 -,111 -.111 -,099 -,lO1 ,475
,550 -,lOl -.126 -.127 -.094 -,098 -,130 -.120 -,105 -,I09 ,850
,650 -,117 -,134 -,134 -.136 -.111 -.106 -,127 -,139 -*126 -,118 ,850
*750 -,104 -*134 -.134 -,131 -.i11 -*i06 -*123 -,134 -.129 -.095 ,750
,800 --.103 --*088 *800
,850 -,121 --.131 --,112 -.104 -*098 -,117 -,I10 -,118 ,850
*900 -,117 -.120 -,108 -.Ii0 ,900
,950 -.092 -,088 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,367 .393 ,351 ,277 ,298 ,342 ,357 ,363 ,025
,075 ,310 ,277 ,256 ,210 .222 .261 ,282 ,301 ,290 ,075
,125 ,296 ,256 ,226 ,21b ,172 ,171 ,218 ,249 .258 ,263 .125
.175 ,266 *228 ,197 ,196 .158 .163 *178 ,203 ,230 ,257 ,175
*225 .257 ,199 .184 ,l&3 ,127 .123 ,151 ,177 ,205 ,227 ,22.5
.275 .224 *199 ,159 ,139 .123 *113 ,134 *165 ,18Z .203 .275
.325 ,192 *164 .140 .126 ,i08 *I05 *132 ,139 .147 .194 *325
,375 ,189 .150 *128 *125 .096 .105 ,i12 ,139 ,15b ,177 ,375
.425 ,160 *134 *126 .112 ,099 .090 *108 ,125 ,144 ,164 *625
,475 ,160 *120 *099 ,097 ,080 ,080 ,099 ,099 *IZ9 ,149 ,475
.550 .130 *091 ,077 *073 ,070 .074 *066 ,090 ,115 ,182 ,550
,650 ,113 ,073 ,066 ,051 *045 .050 *066 e053 ,076 *i05 *&50
.750 .091 ,058 ,059 ,040 ,045 ,039 ,047 *053 ,070 *087 .750
.BOO .OSO ,080 .800
*850 ,059 ,045 *045 .045 .050 .036 ,056 ,053 .850
,900 ,055 .038 *040 ,051 .900
,950 .045 ,064 .950
7oS o O o
UPPER SURFACE
,025 -.149 -,132 -,072 -*098 -,080 -,099 -,I17 -*125 ,025
,075 -,106 -,103 --,108 -,110 -.091 -,098 -*I04 -,116 -*135 ,075
*125 -,i05 -,I]8 -.114 -.099 -*117 -.I13 -,098 --,104 --.I16 -,132 *_25
*175 -.108 -.118 -.I14 -,]OO -*116 -,099 -,119 -,I17 i-,119 -,131 *175
,225 -,ii0 -,124 -.ll& -,120 -,118 -,i18 -,126 -,126 i-.124 -.130 .225
.275 -*112 -,104 -.126 -,134 -.110 -,118 -,133 -,126 !-,129 -*133 *275
,325 -.133 -,133 -,140 -,146 -*114 -*118 -*133 -.160 ]-,131 -,124 .325
.375 -*123 -.133 -.140 -.132 -,114 -*112 -,143 -*127 I-.128 -.lZ9 .875
,425 -.140 -,139 -,140 -,144 -.114 -*114 -*143 -,136 -,135 -,137 .425
.475 -.127 -,144 -,147 -,153 -,i]4 -*116 -,143 -*152 -,137 -,I_3 *475
,550 -.138 -*156 -,167 -.114 -.118 -*169 -.152 -.141 -,145 ,550
.650 -.138 -.169 -i165 -.167 -.123 -,127 -,164 -.174 -,162 -.138 .650
,7SO -,124 -,160 -,152 -,158 -*130 -,127 -,145 -,150 -,155 -,126 *750
.800 --.130 -.124 ,800
*850 -,147 -,151 -,143 -*126 -*127 -.149 -,137 -,143 ,850
.900 -.144 -*153 -.139 -.136 .900
,950 -.125 -*126 .950
LOWER SURFACE
,025 .446 ,428 ,413 ,340 ,372 ,429 ,440 .444 *025
,075 *385 ,342 .318 .272 .282 .336 .357 .374 ,369 ,075
,125 ,363 .328 *293 ,275 ,224 .219 ,289 .313 .329 ,837 ,125
,175 .330 .29l .259 ,249 ,204 .208 .244 .271 .298 ,309 ,175
.225 ,303 ,265 .251 ,216 ,177 ,183 .216 ,241 .273 .295 ,225
,275 .285 .255 ,215 ,190 ,166 ,176 ,199 ,229 *249 ,271 ,275
,325 .257 ,225 ,198 ,17_ ,156 ,163 .193 ,206 ,230 *255 ,325
,375 ,248 *212 ,183 *172 ,]45 ,157 ,IS9 ,192 ,212 .239 ,575
,425 ,222 ,193 ,178 ,155 ,143 .144 ,171 ,180 °203 ,219 ,425
,475 .217 .179 *156 ,140 ,129 ,136 ,156 ,160 .188 *203 ,475
.550 .189 ,144 ,118 ,120 ,IO9 .127 ,126 .145 .172 ,183 ,550
.650 .162 *125 ,105 .092 .081 ,I05 ,121 *i.I0 ,132 ,162 ,650
.750 .151 *I13 *096 ,077 ,081 ,096 ,096 *I00 .120 ,141 ,750
.800 .135 ,134 .800
,850 ,107 ,085 ,078 ,08i ,094 ,081 ,107 ,i04 ,850
*900 ,085 ,078 ,085 .i00 .900
.950 *081 ,094 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 6, Continued
PRESSUk£ COEFF{CIENT DATA FOE WING ALONE





































-.156 -.l&7 -.154 -.137
-.156 -.167 -.156 -*137
-*156 -.167 -*154 -.154
-*156 -.147 -.164 -.169
-*176 -.169 -.172 -.176
-*164 -.169 -.171 -.164
-*I83 -.176 -.164 -.164
-*166 -*176 -m179 -.180
-m166 -,187 -*189
-*163 --.183 --*187 -.189





















• 3]4 *279 *262
• 284 .255 .245
,268 *245 .237
• 255 .233 *226
• 236 .212 *206
•200 .166 .184
• 177 .170 _152
• 168 *]52 .141
• 163 .144 .137 .143 .137 .123 .161 .164
• 144 .137 .127 .154
.138 .137
UPPER SURFACE
-.141 -.128 -.158 -.176 -.188 .025
-.141 -.128 -*152 -.165 -.173 -.192 .075
-.153 -.145 -.147 -.151 -.]68 -.186 .125
-.14] -.134 -.156 -.16_ -.170 -.181 .175
-,152 -.153 -.171 -.169 -.170 -.180 .225
-.140 -.153 -.176 -.167 -.171 -.184 *275
-.149 =.153 -*167 -.173 -*173 -.167 .325
-.149 -.151 -.185 -.173 -.165 -.170 .375
-,149 -.158 -.178 -.173 -*17] -,178 .425
-m149 -*163 -.178 -.187 -*175 -.179 *475
-,145 -.163 -*205 -.184 -.174 -,162 .550
-.145 -.150 -.198 -*194 -*180 -.164 *650
-.145 -*154 -.185 -.170 -.168 -.160 .750
-.159 *800




,435 .454 ,502 .516 .518 *025
,342 ,360 *404 .423 *450 *435 *075
,292 .303 .354 ,374 .401 *406 .125
.266 .281 .308 .332 .371 .377 .175
.246 *245 *278 ,306 .341 *363 *225
.235 .225 .262 .284 .315 *336 .275
*220 .213 .2_6 *260 *295 ,318 ,325
.206 .204 .227 ,282 *280 .302 *375
.206 .196 .216 *233 ,265 *284 ,425
.198 *189 .204 .215 .249 *267 *475
.179 .177 .182 *193 *227 .245 .550
.141 .147 ,170 *157 .187 *220 .650





:12,5 ° _ : 0"
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 " -m250 -,236 -.154 ! -.186 I -.176 -*206 I -.232 -*232 .025
,075 -.212 -.197 -.198 1 -,187 I -,176 -,199 I -.212 --.222 --.234 *075
.125 I -.210 ] -*225 --*207 -.177 I -.191 I -.186 -.18S I -.193 -.215 -.229 ,125
.175 I -.207 J -.217 -.207 -.178 ] -.177 I -,173 -.192 I -.210 -.213 -.223 *175
.225 i -.205 ] -.217 -*194 I -.187 I -.190 -.204 I -.210 -.212 -.21B .225
.275 I -.204 I -*191 -.209 -.207 ! -.177 l -.190 -*212 I --.210 --,211 -.213 4275
• 325 I -.210 ] -.216 -*209 -.212 i -.185 I -.190 -.199 | _.218 -.210 -.190 .328
• 375 I -.194 _ -*216 -.214 -.198 -*192 I -m181 -.212 I -.201 -*201 -*192 .375
.425 I -*209 I -.216 -.201 -.198 -.180 I -*194 --*212 I -*209 -*206 -.196 *&25
.475 I -*196 ] -*216 -.216 -.217 -.193 I -*194 -.212 [ -.225 -*203 -*195 *475
• 550 I -.t96 I -.216 -.229 -*228 -*179 I -.193 -.232 I -.219 -.194 -*190 i ,550
• 650 I -.196 I -.210 -.206 -.225 -*IBU I -.177 -m222 I -.22_ -.198 -.193 .650
•750 [ -*187 I -,210 -.198 -.214 -.178 I -,177 -,206 I -.198 -.190 -*193 .750
• 800 J --*194 J --*192 *800
•850 -.210 -.210 -*]96 -*1/6 I -,177 -,214 | -*187 -,]95 *850
.900 --*197 --.209 -.201 | -.185 .900
.950 -*176 I --*168 [ *950
LOWER SURFACE
---- 1 .075
•025 ,578 i ,572 1 m599 .499 .517 .569 ,58o i ,581 l ,025
•075 .5]0 i .476 ' .459 .407 .417 .466 .489 [ .516 1 .499
• 125 .479 *457 i *425 [ .411 *346 I *358 m412 *440 | m4_8 i w467 [ _125
.175 .456 .419 i .388 I .373 .318 I .332 .366 .395 i .432 + ._1 I .175
• 225 .423 .391 I -361 I .341 .294 ] .301 .335 .367 .402 I .424 I .225
• 275 *407 .371 1 .339 _ *313 .287 I .282 .314 .345 l .376 ! .399 ] .275
,325 ,378 .343 ] .319 | .297 .273 I .269 ,299 ! .318 ! .356 °379 I .325
• 375 *364 .329 I .306 | .268 .262 I .288 .264 _ ,310 I ,337 .359 I ,375
•425 ,335 .330 I .289 ] ,260 .258 I .248 .268 *292 I .820 .343 ] .42fi i
.475 ,325 .289 I ,270 I .260 ,244 I .23fi .256 ,268 _ ,304 ,324 ] .47fi I
• 550 .298 .255 I .223 I *227 .224 I ,220 ,225 ,248 ] ,261 ,302 I .550 I
• 650 ,271 ,234 *212 I *196 .185 I .190 .214 ,202 t ,237 .273 I ,68u I
•750 ,258 ] .222 .196 I *161 .185 ] .181 *]61 ,2|2 | *230 ,255 I .780 I
• 600 ,248 .242 I *800 I
• 850 .214 .189 i *!78 *185 I .181 .169 ,206 I .212 I ,850 I
•900 .188 I .178 ,172 *198 [ .900 I
• 950 i .1Bl__.l .181 [ .950 I
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TATLE 6, Con]inued
PRESSbRE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
Cp AT WING STATION
Q = 15=0 + _= O"
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 1,283 -.269 -*189 -,225 -e228 -.256 -,279 -*276 +025
• 075 -,246 -*225 -,245 -0224 -.216 -,241 -,264 -*266 -*246 *075
,12B -.236 -*259 -.244 -*224 -,223 -,224 -,223 -.244 -,260 -,246 *125
• 175 -+236 -,250 -.239 -*219 -,217 -.209 -,236 -,254 -*257 -,246 ,175
,225 -=236 -,250 -.231 -=225 -.226 -.248 -,282 -,253 -.24* *225
=275 -.230 -*224 -.236 -*243 -=210 -=222 -,2_4 -.252 -,252 -,244 ,275
• 325 -.244 -+243 -,243 -*243 -,224 -,222 _.237 -.268 -.246 -.230 *325
,375 -,228 -.242 -.242 -,236 -,224 -.218 -.249 -,246 -*253 -.235 *375
,425 -.245 -*241 -.224 -+256 -,222 -.250 -.243 -,258 -.231 -.243 ._-25
,475 -,225 -*241 -,243 -.251 -+231 -+230 -*243 -,258 -*230 -.265 .475
,550 -.225 -,239 -,225 -+250 -,231 -=230 -*25_ -,241 -,222 -.240 ,550
• 650 -,233 -+235 -,231 -,246 -o218 -+228 -.249 -,241 -,230 -.251 ,650
,750 -.233 -*232 -*ZSO -*243 -+190 -,205 -.239 -*228 -,224 -.247 *750
• 800 -.242 -.2.1_11- ,B00
,850 -,232 -,248 -,231 -,190 -*193 -.245 -,222 -,230 *850
• 900 -,232 -,231 -*232 "-_222 ,900
=950 -,190 -.193 *950
LOWER SURFACE
,627 *631 +627 *559 .623 *628 .631 ,635




• 378 *404 *434





,125 .542 ,5]9 .492 +472 ,40B ,420
,175 ,513 ,487 ,449 +421 o378 +382
*225 .474 ,459 ,436 +395 ,3(_. .360
,275 *461 ,430 .408 .371 +345 .342
*325 ,439 .412 ,381 *355 *326 .329
*375 .412 .394 .369 .341 .319 .318
*425 *395 +373 +346 .328 ,309 ,308
*475 .374 .353 ,329 .312 *302 =294
*550 ,345 ,313 ,274 1277 ,269 *276
+680 *322 ,284 ,249 =242 ,225 ,243
.750 ,310 ,277 ,228 *225 .229 .254
.800 *309











• 309 ,519 ,359 *378
• 277 ,299 *331 *353
+268 *248 ,288 *326






*125 .105 +lOS +097
*175 *081 ,081 .068
+225 ,057 *061 *055
*278 *048 ,044 *036
.325 .034 *034 ,024
*375 *017 *024 .006
,425 *008 .012 -,010
.475 .001 *0_8 -,OOR
.550 -.015 -.019 -.027
.650 -+031 -.040 -,050

























,127 .090 ,052 .063 .069 ,OT4 ,063 *075
.088 +048 *027 .034 *059 .058 *052 ,128
*062 *026 *011 *017 ,020 *036 +059 *_75
,040 ,015 .006 -.001 .000 ,021 ,034 .225
,024 ,OOS *006 -,012 -,008 .009 *018 *275
,010 tO00 I,006 "1015 --1020 1001 ,011 *325
-.001 -.016 -,005 -,020 -,029 -.011 -.005 ,375
-.013 -*017 -*008 -.029 -,032 -,019 -+013 +425
-.023 -*024 -,018 -,029 -+040 -*027 -+022 ,475
-.045 -,038 -,031 -.046 -,052 -,039 -,034 *550
-.063 -,059 -*048 -,048 -.068 -.057 -*048 *650
-.071 -,059 -.048 -,054 -,060 -,066 -,058 .750
-*063 ,800
-.060 -,059 -.043 -=064 -=058 -.069 *850





PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
Cp
• 2,5 ° _= -5 °
UPPER SURFACE
*025 *058 *072 .107 .064 -*014 -.009 --.019 -.013 .025
*075 .064 .062 .055 ,028 -*013 -.018 -,017 -.01B -.037 ,075
*125 *052 *038 *034 *038 -*008 -*023 -*027 -.017 -*026 -*042 *125
,175 *036 .019 ,015 ,028 -,018 -,014 -*044 -*040 -.037 -*047 *175
*225 ,021 ,000 ,000 -*001 -*OA3 -.036 -.057 -*052 -.044 -.049 *225
*275 *008 *009 -*014 -*026 -,036 -,036 -*057 -.052 -*051 -.058 .275
*325 -.021 -*019 -.025 -,037 -,046 -,036 -*049 -*074 -.058 -*051 .325
.375 -*021 -*026 -,037 -.037 -*049 -*036 -,062 -*064 --*OSN -*055 *375
*425 --*045 -*036 -*030 -*04% --*049 --*050 --*057 --*076 -*066 --.070 ,425
*475 -.025 -*040 -*050 -*064 -*059 -*050 -*059 -*085 -*071 -*074 .475
*550 -*047 -*071 -,082 -.068 -*059 -=082 -*088 -*075 -,079 *550
*650 -*063 -.081 -*079 -*098 -*085 -*076 -*082 -.111 -*102 -*097 *650
*750 -,071 -*088 -*085 -.108 -*077 -,078 -*082 -.097 -*101 -*101 ,750
*800 -.079 -*090 *800
*850 -*084 -.100 -.091 -*078 -*068 -*078 -*082 -*i01 *850
*90_D -,083 -.100 --.072 --,,079 ,900
*950 -.071 -*055 *950
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .310 .314 .292 *228 .166 .192 .206 ,208 *025
.075 *257 *243 .216 .165 .126 .145 ,154 *166 .154 =075
.125 *224 .210 .198 *173 .115 *085 .112 .126 .139 .134 .125
.175 .196 .179 .166 .142 *095 *078 ,084 ,095 ,111 *118 .175
.225 =171 .160 .142 .114 .070 *057 *068 ,076 ,097 *110 .225
*275 .158 .146 .127 *094 *070 ,057 *059 ,068 *081 .092 *275
*325 ,134 .125 *106 *074 ,051 *049 .051 ,057 *068 *079 *325
*375 *122 .108 *096 *068 *051 *069 *044 *047 ,057 *071 *375
*425 .106 *096 *088 *056 ,060 ,056 *056 *036 *046 ,056 *425
*475 *097 ,087 *068 *045 *031 *036 *027 *027 .038 *043 *475
.550 ,079 .057 .019 ,021 ,024 .013 .015 *026 .031 *550
.650 ,053 =037 ,009 -*009 -,OOG =006 *009 -.014 -*DO1 .016 ,650
*750 *039 .026 ,001 -*030 -*006 *005 -.005 -.009 -,010 .001 *750
.800 *025 -.006 ,800
*850 *018 -*009 -,008 -.006 *005 -,009 -*006 -*016 *850
*900 -*009 -.019 -.005 -,009 .900
*950 -*005 .005 *950
O = 5,0" _ = -5 °
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -*040 -*026 ,023 -*006 -,087 -*096 -*116 -*124 .025
*075 -.017 -,017 -*020 -*032 -,084 -*093 -.104 -.116 i-*135 *075
*125 -*020 -*031 -*034 -*034 -*058 -*084 -*093 -,099 -*llO i-*135 ,125
.175 -*032 -,046 -*047 -*045 -*072 -*068 -*107 -.108 -.116 -.131 *175
*225 -*045 -*059 -,062 -,064 -,094 -*074 -*114 -*115 -,120 -*150 *225
*275 -,053 -=059 -*070 -,077 -.091 -*074 -.114 -.115 -.124 -.135 *275
,325 -.074 -*074 -*081 -,089 -*091 -*074 -.107 -.127 -.125 -*129 .325
*375 -*074 -,081 -*088 -*089 -*091 -.074 -.115 -.127 -.123 -.132 .375
*425 -*090 -*088 -*085 -*096 -.091 -*085 -.113 -.127 -.130 -.140 *425
.475 -*090 -*096 -*102 -.109 --*096 -*083 -*i12 -.139 -.136 -.167 *475
*550 -,I01 -.112 -.120 -.104 -*087 --.119 -.141 -.140 -.169 *550
*650 -.109 -.126 -.127 -.142 -.118 -.115 -.152 -*154 -.156 *650
,750 -*099 -.126 -,127 -.135 -*118 -*104 -.115 -.135 -*151 -.141 *750
,800 -,099 -.131 ,800
,850 -,]06 -.114 -.118 -,114 -,102 -.110 -*125 -.143 *850
.900 -.103 -.118 -*101 -.126 .900
*950 -,104 -*077 *950
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .A52 .413 *403 .317 *240 .267 .281 *290 .025
*075 *356 *329 *295 .238 .184 *206 .218 ,238 *228 ,075
.125 .319 *297 *275 *244 *179 *147 .173 .191 *206 *207 .125
.175 *285 *260 *233 .216 *159 .154 .144 .155 .180 .188 .175
*225 .252 *225 .210 *176 .131 .114 .121 .134 .160 .174 *225
,275 .257 ,221 *187 .151 ,123 .104 ,113 .123 .143 .157 *275
*325 ,206 .192 .165 .139 *107 *093 *t04 .106 ,130 .147 *325
.375 ,197 *172 .148 .129 ,097 *098 .091 =10t .120 .155 *375
,425 .174 ,160 ,148 *116 .097 .Oe3 ,087 ,090 .107 .118 ,425
.475 *174 ,147 .125 *094 *082 *076 ,076 ,076 *096 *108 .475
*550 ,t44 ,108 ,120 ,071 *068 *066 .057 ,066 ,082 *093 ,550
.650 .119 *091 *065 ,051 ,036 .D44 .057 *_36 ,051 ,072 .650
*750 .101 *076 *053 *031 *046 *042 *036 *043 *046 ,059 ,750
.800 .084 ,054 ,800
.850 ,070 *042 ,044 .043 .042 ,026 ,045 ,032 ,850
*900 *046 *036 .036 ,040 ,900
*950 .044 .062 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TABLE 6, Continued
PBESSUF<E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE






,025 -,095 -,085 -*031 -,063 -=156 -,158 -,171 -,189 .028
*075 -,063 -,054 -=072 -,078 -=135 -=147 -,160 -=175 -,190 ,078
=125 -*068 -,078 -.082 -,072 -*097 -,123 -=147 -=147 -,171 -*189 =125
,175 -*076 -,085 -,089 -,079 -.102 -=098 -,153 -,161 -m169 --.183 ,178
,225 -=084 -,096 -,098 -,098 -,123 -=113 -=159 -,166 -,168 -,182 .2_5
=275 -,084 -*087 -,108 -=119 -,122 -=109 -,159 -,160 -,|68 -*182 *275
*325 -.109 -*110 -,117 -=123 -*122 -,109 -=146 -*173 -=169 -,167 ,328
o375 -*109 -=119 -,123 -*123 -.122 -=102 -=154 -,164 -,l&3 -.168 =375
=425 -=122 -*120 -,117 -,127 -.122 -,102 -,142 -,172 -,171 -.175 =425
*475 -,114 -.129 -o133 -,t40 -,126 -,107 -.142 -,183 -*172 ".179 ,478
,550 -*123 -.148 -=123 -,149 -,133 -.113 -.159 -=179 -=171 -*168 ,550
.650 -,123 -.153 -.152 -.164 -*149 -.125 -,159 -=185 -.176 -*168 =650
*750 -,114 -.139 -.139 -.155 -=138 -.130 -.152 -.162 -.165 -.164 .750
-=161 ,800
-*126 -,156 -.138 -,145 -.127 -,159 -,151 -,165 ,850

















• 425 *243 *224 .203 .169
• 475 ,234 ,205 ,179 .153
.550 .207 ,167 ,159 .128
• 650 ,179 .144 ,116 .iO0
• 750 .159 ,128 ,104 o084
,800 *140
,850 ,118 ,093 ,089




,406 =313 .353 .357 ,361 *025
,505 ,247 ,278 *297 .305 ,298 *075
=245 =202 ,242 ,255 .272 ,272 .125
=218 =196 ,208 *223 ,244 =250 *175
*192 *166 ,180 .199 ,222 =258 *225
,179 =157 .171 ,190 ,202 =217 *275
=166 ,148 .163 .166 8185 *204 *325
.186 =153 ,148 ,144 ,161 ,176 =191 ,375
.150 =135 ,144 .147 .162 *174 ,425
*158 ,126 ,138 ,131 .147 =163 ,475
.121 .114 *110 .119 .152 ,146 .550
=085 =091 ,112 .089 *099 ,126 .650
=091 ,091 =082 *088 .096 .115 =750
.103 .800





-,165 -,169 -=091 -*110 -,18A -,193 -=231 -,246
-,129 -,117 -,125 -.122 -,174 -=197 -=211 -,233 -.241
• 025 ,025
,075 ,075
• 125 -=129 -,129 -,127 -=123 -,141 -,165 -,189 -,198 -=227 -,241 =125
,175 -,129 -.138 -=135 -,123 -*141 -=149 -.198 -=205 -*224 -*234 *175
=225 -,129 -,1A2 -=142 -=142 -,166 -*159 -*20% -,210 -*221 -,232 ,225
• 275 -,138 -.133 -,148 -,158 -.148 -*154 -*197 -.209 -,219 -,226 .275
=325 -.153 -.152 -*ISA -,168 -,160 -,160 -=186 -.209 -,216 -,208 *325
• 375 -=147 -,155 -*163 -=155 -,160 -.125 -,192 -,209 -o207 -.207 .375
• 425 -*163 -*161 -=170 -*160 ",I19 -,184 -=209 -,215 -*207 ,425
•%75 -.157 -.161 -*165 -,178 -,159 -,126 -*18A -=199 -,212 -,207 ,475
•550 -o163 -,177 -,178 -,193 -*167 -,135 -*195 -,210 -=202 -,201 ,550
=650 -*151 -,183 -=189 -,201 -*182 -=146 -,195 -,210 -,202 -.202 *850
•750 -,145 -*164 -,168 -*IBO -.172 -,151 -,195 -*195 -,196 -,199 *750
• 800 -,145 -,198 *BOO
=850 -*155 -=168 -,165 -=184 -*151 -,199 -=188 -,199 .850
• 900 -,159 -,177 -,182 -,189 =900
•950 --,177 -,151 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
=625 =604 ,566 *476 ,381 ,427 ,431 ,427
,523 =487 ,446 ,376 ,305 .347 ,360 ,372 ,561
=379 .301 ,260 ,303 =319 ,339 *334
• 347 ,275 *249 ,269 ,288 ,311 ,313
,310 ,247 .230 ,245 *266 ,285 =300
•27A ,230 ,217 .229 ,2A6 ,263 =279
=25% *217 o20S .221 ,250 =246 =266
,243 ,205 ,203 =208 ,21B =235 ,248
•227 =205 ,193 ,197 *203 .219 =23_
.211 ,191 ,]83 ,191 ,186 =208 =219
=188 ,176 ,172 ,16A ,172 .188 =202
.025
*075
.125 *48A .462 *%21
,175 .447 ,409 *382
.225 ,All *382 ,353
,275 =394 .357 =325
=325 .358 =330 =298
=375 .344 ,307 =279
• 425 .319 .293 .265
• %75 ,305 .271 °245
,550 ,Z74 .229 ,211
,650 ,246 *203 ,170
• 750 ,224 .190 =15%
=800 ,205














• 155 *136 ,1%4 ,158 *159 .158 ,184 =650
• 139 ,134 =136 ,12B *IAO .152 ,169 =750
.160 =800
•139 ,134 =136 .122 .135 .135 ,850





















































-,222 -.248 -.278 -,277 *025
-,21] -.242 -,260 -*266 -*256 ,075
-.204 -*223 -.241 -=258 -,255 .125
-.184 -,241 -,247 -.255 -,252 ,175
-.203 -,240 -,247 -,252 -.2e9 ,225
-,203 -,235 -,24_ -,250 -.247 ,275
-.198 -,221 -,250 -,242 -,231 .325
-,t65 -,231 -.243 -,229 -.231 ,375
-*1S2 -.210 -.243 -.235 -.237 .425
-,152 -*220 -.252 -.232 -.238 *475
-.159 -*233 -*248 -*224 -,233 .550
-.176 -,23B -*246 -.233 -.246 ,650
-=176 -.233 -.221 -*228 -*242 ,750
-.241 *800




*025 *689 .689 .648 .567 .467 *478 .485 ._81 *025
.075 ,S9T .562 *527 .451 ,380 .407 *426 .632 ,417 ,075
.125 .561 ,533 ,A97 .458 .384 .332 *367 .382 .396 .394 .125
.175 .512 ,489 ,455 ,418 ,346 ,316 .327 *345 *368 .373 .175
*225 *483 ,451 ,426 .381 ,324 .274 *306 *324 ,344 .359 .225
,275 ,466 *426 ,393 *347 ,301 ,273 ,289 ,310 ,323 ,337 ,275
.325 *433 ,397 ,362 ,327 ,287 ,261 ,280 .287 *306 *325 ,325
*375 *408 ,376 .348 ,316 ,275 .253 .266 .275 *288 .307 ,375
.425 .381 ,357 .334 ,294 *275 .240 .255 ,262 .279 *292 ,425
,475 ,370 .337 .310 .285 *256 *230 .263 .244 .263 .277 .475
.550 .337 ,294 ,273 ,251 *236 .218 ,212 ,222 .244 .256 *550
,650 ,310 .262 *237 e21B .191 .184 ,206 .190 .206 ,229 ,650
.750 .280 .247 ,215 ,197 .199 .184 .172 .188 ,202 ,221 *750
,800 ,270 ,213 .800
.850 ,241 .205 *200 ,193 .184 .172 *183 .190 *850
.900 .208 .192 .172 .181 *900
.950 .187 ,184 *950
=15.0 _ _ = -5"
UPPER SURPACE
*025 -.261 -,260 -,157 -*193 -,250 -.273 -.301 -.290 *025
*075 -,223 -,202 -.205 -.196 -.235 -,271 -.285 -,281 -,260 *075
.125 -.216 -.229 -.215 -*189 -*208 -.229 -,247 -*263 -=276 -.261 .t25
.175 -.215 -*223 -.216 -,185 -,199 -*197 -,259 -,273 -.276 -*259 ,175
,225 -.231 -*229 -.217 -,203 -.217 -,228 -.261 -,274 -,269 -,257 *225
.275 -.214 -*209 -.218 -.212 -.199 -*233 -*255 -.265 -,266 -.257 *275
.325 -.227 -,227 -.225 -*_20 -.212 -.227 -.241 -.278 -.263 -,243 *325
*375 -.211 -,227 -.227 -*209 -.209 -*199 -,248 -*259 -.251 -,246 .375
.425 -.223 -,228 -.214 -,215 -.201 -.186 -,237 -.266 -*252 -,249 ,425
.475 -*208 -.222 -.228 -*227 -.211 -.173 -.240 -.271 -.254 -*249 .475
.550 -,204 -.221 -.235 -.216 -.177 -.256 -,254 -.245 -,246 *550
.650 -.209 -.218 -,217 -.233 -,225 -.IB6 -.247 -,266 -.255 -.255 .650
,750 -,199 -.211 -,209 -.218 -.211 -,192 -.248 -,243 -,249 -.254 .750
.800 -,208 -.251 .800
.850 -,212 -.215 -.209 -,227 -.187 -,259 -.233 -,255 .850
.900 -.209 -.221 -,241 -.233 ,900
.950 -*224 -.187 .950
LOWER 5UR_ACE
.025 .746 ,748 .713 .637 ,521 *554 *542 ,532 ,025
,075 .656 .625 .597 .520 .442 ,489 .491 *494 .475 *075
,i25 ,62b ,599 ,567 .523 ,452 .394 ,440 *447 *460 .453 .125
,175 ,585 .54B ,511 *_71 .412 ,362 ,403 .413 .431 ,430 ,175
,225 .542 .514 ,A87 .441 ,385 ,353 ,380 .391 .404 .419 .225
.275 .530 ,ABO .457 .409 ,365 ,340 ,361 .371 .384 *395 .275
,325 .495 .459 .A27 .390 ,343 .334 .343 .352 ,565 .378 *325
,375 .471 .441 ,414 ,369 .331 ,317 ,334 .357 .349 .368 ,375
.425 .444 .421 ,387 .356 ,320 *308 ,313 ,320 .336 .349 .425
,475 ,418 ,396 .375 ,345 .316 .298 ,304 .301 ,321 .332 *475
,550 ,385 .353 .310 '_07 .286 .285 ,273 .276 ,296 ,306 .550
,650 ,357 ._24 .291 .268 *238 .256 ,267 .246 ,262 .291 *&50
.750 *334 .316 ,263 .248 .238 ,261 ,231 .241 .257 *284 ,750
.800 ,329 ,280 ,800
,BS0 ,302 .26_ .247 .238 °241 .231 .237 .245 .850
.900 ,259 .247 -231 .232 .900
*950 ,236 .241 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
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TABLE 6+ Conlinusd
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
UPPER SURFACE
,025 *186 ,216 .210
,075 ,159 .154 .156
• 125 ,129 *126 ,I18 *121
,175 ,]07 ,098 ,095 ,I01
•225 ,084 *077 ,080 ,077
,275 ,072 ,077 ,065 ,053
,325 ,048 ,050 ,052 ,041
,375 ,048 ,041 ,038 $038
,_25 ,020 ,029 ,029
•475 ,027 *022 ,021 ,013
,550 ,013 -,006 ,Oil -,008
•650 -,008 -,018 -,020 -,034
•750 -,019 -,025 -,029 -,058
•BOO -,034


















•067 .067 .064 ,073 .025
,053 ,052 ,042 .056 .042 .075
.037 .037 ,028 ,042 ,027 ,125
•037 ,024 ,012 ,023 ,020 ,175
,022 ,005 ,00_ I015 ,015 ,225
,024 .005 .001 ,007 ,005 ,275
,017 .006 -,018 -.001 ,003 .325
o017 -$002 -.018 -.001 -,008 ,375
.006 -.002 -,017 -,012 -,018 ,425
,002 -.011 -,032 -,018 -,025 $475
-.007 -.027 -+037 -.023 -,032 *550
-=021 -.027 -,053 -o043 -,045 .650
-.032 -.038 -*035 -,042 -.053 .750
-,054 ,800







•025 ,115 ,131 ,132 .i12 -o013 -*038 -,045 -,084 ,025
•075 ,099 .089 .084 .069 -.007 -.030 -.038 -.059 -,083 ,075
•]25 e078 ,061 .064 ,067 $030 -.013 "$019 -.030 -.062 -$087 ,125
.175 .054 ,0_5 .041 ,054 .019 -.005 -.031 -.045 -.065 -.080 ,175
,225 ,043 .024 ,028 ,028 -*017 -,024 -,045 -,051 -,068 -.085 ,225
•275 .026 .031 .013 -.002 -,017 -m018 -.038 -,043 -.085 -,090 ,275
•325 ,001 ,005 -,002 -,011 -*033 -,026 -.027 -.060 -,068 -.068 .325
e375 ,001 -,007 -,014 --,012 --.045 -,019 -m041 --.047 --o062 --$073 ,375
•425 --,018 -,015 --.024 -,040 -.034 -.041 --.054 -,068 --,085 ,425
,475 -.007 -,024 -,025 --,040 -*052 -,034 -.041 -,Oh6 --,074 -,090 ,475
,550 -*026 -I047 --,027 -.054 -,065 -,045 -.060 -,066 -,075 -,090 ,550
,650 --.047 -,059 --.057 -,079 -,080 -.059 -.060 -,082 -,095 -.I09 ,650
•750 -.054 -,067 -.064 -,089 -.080 -.059 -,061 -,079 -,090 -,i06 ,750
•800 -*065 -,I00 ,800




















-,061 -,078 -.058 -*068 ,900
-.073 -,054 *950
LOWER SURFACE
,329 ,321 .277 .149 .163 ,171 ,168 0025
• 252 ,249 ,208 .121 .123 .129 ,133 .124 .075
.21Z .214 +152 .093 .I04 ,I11 6109 .I05 ,]25
• 177 ,188 ,132 ,I00 .083 .084 6089 ,089 .175
• 154 ,152 ,099 ,071 .065 ,072 ,076 .083 ,2Z5
,139 ,122 ,086 ,063 .057 ,071 ,064 ,068 .275
,122 ,I09 ,073 .063 ,063 ,054 .055 ,068 ,325
• ill *098 ,063 .063 ,045 ,048 ,051 ,058 ,375
• 086 .057 .048 ,051 ,047 ,043 ,044 ,425
.092 ,072 .050 .041 ,046 .032 ,034 ,037 .475
•077 .046 ,034 .033 .026 ..028 +027 ,OZ3 ,550
•043 ,014 ,006 ,019 .025 ,000 ,OOO ,008 ,650
,034 .001 ,004 .01] .009 .004 -.001 -.002 .780
-,005 ,80C
•015 .009 ,004 .014 °001 ,009 -,011 .850
.026 ,008 .007 ,002 ,990
.UU4 ,025 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
96 .:. .. . ...... ..
TABLE 6+ Ctmtinued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
UPPER SURFACE
,025 ,024 *035 ,046 .035 -,10B -*I35 -.152 -*178 I ,025
=078 ,024 .015 ,009 ,000 -,07_ -.118 -=134 -*164 I -*180 *075
=]25 e007 -&O06 liO0? -1004 -*033 -*060 -,099 -=113 -.157 -.178 it_fi
=175 -*008 -,024 -.025 -.015 -.035 -.048 -.096 -=134 -*156 -.174 *179
,225 -.025 -*040 -.039 -*O&Z -,065 -,05_ -,104 -=13_ -*153 -.172 =225
.275 -*032 -*031 -,051 -,059 -=071 -=058 -=095 -*i12 -.151 -.174 *275
*325 -.058 -=058 -*059 -=07! -.085 -*058 -.082 -.135 -.150 -*149 .325
.375 -*058 -=066 -.070 -.071 -*095 -=05_ -.095 -.109 -.136 -.153 .375
.425 --*076 -t076 -.071 -.067 -,065 --*082 -ei17 --.1W3 --,164 .&25
.475 -*065 -=078 -.080 -.090 -.102 -.066 --*082 --.128 -.145 -=161 .475
*550 -*077 -*I03 -.080 -.10_ -.113 -.074 -*099 -*119 -,143 -.156 *850
*650 -*091 -.I12 -.108 -*123 -*125 -.092 -+089 -*155 -*]56 -.165 *650
*750 -*087 -.106 -.106 -*128 -.125 -.092 -*097 -*123 -*l&2 -=161 *750
*800 -.087 -=155 ,000
.850 -*089 -.I08 -.104 -.I08 -.092 -*106 -*llO -*147 *850
*900 -=091 -*i0_ -*095 _106 ,900
.950 -.106 -+074 *950
LOWER SURFACE
*025 .431 *443 *420 .363 .215 ,228 *233 .241 *g25
*076 *364 .344 .327 *272 .169 *174 *181 .201 .194 .075
.125 .314 .306 .291 .279 *212 .136 .150 =157 .173 .171 .125
.175 .285 .268 *284 .245 .181 .139 ,126 ,129 .151 =156 .175
=225 .252 .236 .226 =209 *149 .105 =lD5 .112 ,136 *146 .225
*275 .241 *235 .203 *170 .137 .100 .096 =I08 .123 .130 *275
.325 .205 .201 .184 i156 *i17 .093 ,102 *089 *II0 .125 .3_5
*375 .205 .183 *169 .150 .105 .093 .084 *099 .I07 .115 .375
.425 .175 .169 .199 +105 *080 .084 .080 *096 .103 .425
*475 .181 .160 +145 +113 *089 .074 *082 .065 .087 *088 .475
.550 *152 .124 .124 .069 *073 *066 *054 .059 *076 .079 *550
=650 .121 ,100 ,090 .057 .099 .047 .054 *999 .048 *062 .650
.730 =098 .091 =079 .039 *039 *043 .0_4 .048 *050 .052 =750
.800 *OB2 .045 .800
.850 *083 ,060 *047 .037 ,041 ,026 *047 *035 ,BSO
.900 .067 .045 .037 ,040 .900
*950 *041 .046 .950
@: 7.5 + _1o °
uPPER SURFACE
*025 -*041 --m026 --*015 -*024 -.154 --=103 -.206 --.227 *025
.075 --.027 -=054 --.041 -.04_ --.126 --*169 --*184 --*212 "*219 .07_
.125 --.030 --.051 --*034 --.044 -.069 -.118 --.142 -.162 --*206 ".219 *115
=175 -.045 --.067 -=067 -.052 -*082 --.085 --*149 --.176 -.205 --.216 *_75
.225 -*059 -*076 -*079 -*076 -.I04 -.070 -*155 -.175 -.199 -*214 *225
.275 -.065 -.060 -*090 -.097 -.10_ -.079 --.148 --.162 --.]97 --.214 .275
=325 -.093 -.096 -*098 --*ID8 -=i13 --.079 --.129 --*174 --*196 --*188 *3_5
*375 --*087 -.105 --.]08 -*093 -.125 ".079 -.149 -.154 -*178 -*190 *575
.425 -*I09 -.109 -.106 -.115 -*090 --129 -.154 -+187 -.199 .625
.475 -.097 -*117 -.116 -.124 -*I)I -.090 -*I12 -.171 -+185 -1196 .475
.550 -.I09 --.136 -*116 -.135 -=142 --*096 --*111 --.157 --*182 -.187 *550
.650 --*I18 -*139 --.135 --.154 -*149 -=II0 -*ill -*171 -.200 -=195 *650
.750 -.100 -.122 -*124 -.139 -.141 -.110 -.121 -=170 -.183 -=191 .750
.600 -.103 -,189 *800
,850 -*111 -*124 -.123 -.157 -*110 -.129 -.152 -*189 ,850
.900 -.111 -.121 -*117 -.143 .90_
.950 -.132 -*110 .950
LOWER SURFACE
.025 .561 *553 .5t0 .444 *269 .291 .292 .303 ,025
.075 .463 .432 .402 .336 .215 .232 ,238 .259 .251 ,075
.125 .414 ,393 .367 *944 .269 .183 .204 .212 .231 .229 *125
.175 .376 .349 .324 .304 .286 =183 .176 =182 .209 .212 .175
.225 .341 *316 .296 .269 .201 .154 .156 .165 .189 .203 .225
.275 .326 .305 .270 .233
.325 .291 *269 .245 .214
°375 .278 .252 *230 .204
.425 .255 .238 .191
*_75 ,247 .221 ,195 ,165
.550 .3|9 ,180 =174 =196
.650 *_79 _]57 *J33 .101
*750 .157 .146 .121 =086
.800 .136
.650 =]33 .104 ,09U
.900 .109 ,086
.950
• 188 .144 .147 *156
=168 .139 .l&6 .140
.155 .137 .191 .137
.169 .127 .125 *118
.134 =I18 .121 *ii0
•117 =]09 *097 .I01
=078 *086 *097 .071
•080 .083 *072 .084


















PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
Cp AT WING STATION
UPPER SURFACE
6025 -.123 -.103 -*079 -,076 -*208 -.240 -.265 -,260 ,025
.075 -.091 -*092 -.103 -*095 -.171 -.227 -.246 -.252 -.257 .075
*125 -.086 -.106 -.108 -.lO0 -.118 -.190 -.230 -.257 .125
,175 -.096 -.116 -.118 -*100 -,118 -.128 -*195 -,230 -,246 -.254 ,175
0225 -*105 -.128 -.128 -*125 -,142 -*099 -,204 -.232 -8242 -.252 ,225
.275 -.113 -*112 -,t36 -*142 -¢142 -0111 -.201 -.210 -.241 -.252 .275
.325 -.136 -*141 -.142 -.136 -.157 -*111 -o178 -.221 -0237 -,227 .325
*375 -.130 -*143 -.150 -.138 -*157 -0111 -.201 -,200 *.220 -,227 ,375
.425 -,147 -*151 -.145 -.157 -*118 -*181 -.206 -*228 -*234 ,,4.25
6475 -*135 -.151 -.157 -.158 -.165 -*118 -*180 -.217 -0227 -.227 *475
*550 -,148 -.168 -,187 -.171 -.171 -.126 -*17_ -,206 -,220 -*221 *550
*650 -*143 -.168 -.165 -.182 -.181 -o136 -.137 -*222 -*237 -*230 *650
*750 --*130 --*149 --.149 --*164 -.164 --*143 --*145 -.204 --.221 --.230 *750
*800 --.141 --*228 *800
_.830 -.147 --.15-6 -.181 -.165 --.142 --.155 -0188 --*228 .830
*900 --,147 -.151 --.139 --.183 .900
*950 -.167 -.142 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
.025 .672 ,664 *613 .541 .347 *560 *357 .351 .025
*075 .565 ,326 *497 .419 .286 *299 *305 *313 .302 ,075
*125 ,525 *490 *455 .428 *344 *250 *269 *277 ,288 *278 0125
.175 .481 .441 ,410 *386 .310 *244 .245 *247 .261 .261 .175
*225 .440 ,406 ,377 .344 *274 .213 *222 0226 *242 0253 *225
.275 .420 .389 ,347 *311 *257 *203 ,208 *221 ,225 ,235 .275
.325 .387 *351 *317 .287 .237 *196 ,203 ,200 *214 .226 .325
*375 ,369 ,330 .300 *277 0222 .194 .190 0198 6205 .214 .375
.425 ,339 .311 .259 *220 .179 .186 .185 .189 *197 .425
.475 .332 *295 ,264 ,235 *201 *170 .177 *1@8 *181 *188 *475
.550 .295 ,249 .240 *203 *179 .157 *148 *156 *167 .169 *550
*650 .258 *224 .196 .182 .140 ,138 .144 *123 *134 .150 6650
*750 *224 .208 .180 .149 .144 .137 .127 .126 ,133 .139 ,750
.800 *202 .136 ,800
*850 ,200 .170 o159 .144 .134 .121 .127 *121 .850
*900 .173 .151 .125 .124 .900
.950 .141 *134 *950
:12.5° _ _ I0_
UPPER SURFACE
*025 -*182 -.157 -.139 -.134 -*246 -,270 -*307 -*284 ,025
*075 -.144 -.140 -.153 -.146 -.223 -,270 -.291 -.281 -*276 ,075
.125 -*131 -.155 -.153 -.146 -*162 -.2_1 -*263 -*278 -.277 *_25
.175 -.139 -.159 -.160 -,146 -.168 -.181 -*269 -6276 -.276 -.273 *_75
*225 -.150 -.166 -.166 -.163 -.189 -.263 -*276 -.272 -.273 ,225
*275 -,150 -.149 -.172 -*183 -,180 -.135 -*255 -*257 -,270 -,272 .275
.325 -.170 -.173 -.178 -.192 -*195 -*140 -*257 -*275 -.269 -.249 *525
.375 -.165 -.179 -.185 -,180 -.195 -.120 -*269 -,249 -,250 -.253 .375
.425 -.179 -.182 -.183 -.194 -*152 -*223 -,257 -.256 -.257 *425
*475 -*169 -.182 -.188 -.199 -*202 -.153 -.217 -*265 -*257 -*256 .475
.550 -.168 -.197 -.188 -,212 -*202 -.154 -.213 -,250 -.248 -*251 ,550
*650 -.167 -.193 -.195 -.212 -.212 -.167 -*188 -*266 -.260 -*264 *650
.750 -.160 -*181 -*181 -.201 -.206 -.167 -.188 -*242 -*249 -.262 .750
*80'0 -.166 -*259 *800
.850 -.179 -.192 -.186 -*206 -.150 -.195 -.217 -*257 ,850
*900 -.178 -.185 -.182 -.197 ,900
.950 -,206 -*170 ,950
LOWER "SURFACE
*025 .768 .757 .701 .827 0404 .418 .411 .403 ,025
*075 .655 .612 .573 o491 .345 .363 *363 .373 .354 ,075
.125 *615 *579 ,543 .498 ,411 .307 *326 .336 .348 ,336 .125
*175 *570 .526 .489 *450 .370 .292 .300 *305 o323 .319 .175
.225 *525 .488 .454 .415 .337 .271 .280 *286 .303 .310 *225
*275 *504 *463 *420 0377 .317 *260 *265 *277 *288 *293 *275
.325 *466 *435 .391 *353 *299 .252 *262 *257 0274 *285 o325
.373 *448 *407 *370 *336 *286 .248 .247 *252 *260 .289 *375
.425 .416 ,385 .317 .273 .236 *238 .236 *248 ,256 *425
.475 .403 *368 .332 *294 *255 *225 *226 ,219 .238 .240 .475
*550 .366 .319 .298 .265 .238 *210 .199 .201 .219 .221 *550
.630 .327 .286 .249 *221 .190 .192 .194 .171 .186 *20k .650
,750 *285 ,275 .235 ,202 *193 .187 .169 *179 *186 ,202 ,75D
.8_0 .271 .199 ,800
6850 .264 .222 *206 .192 .184 .169 .183 .175 *|50
*9iN) .226 *197 .173 .178 ,900
.950 ,188 ,182 ,9JO
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
TA_ 6, Cor,t+_ued
PRESSURE COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
I cp ATwingST,,'r,o. I l1, t t, j 0 n o r + i + t + j,ol+°/


















*025 -*229 -*202 -*177 -.168 -*263 -.280 -*311 -*292 o025
*075 -*190 -.177 -*192 -.180 -*253 -.286 -*306 -*291 -.279 *075
.125 -.186 -.201 -.108 -.173 -.]94 -*252 -*253 -.291 -,288 -,20_ *125
.175 -.184 -.201 -t192 -*174 -.194 -e213 -*272 -.300 -.286 -.280 .175
.2_5 -,183 -.201 -*199 -*190 -,208 -.223 -*289 -.299 -.286 -*281 *225
*275 -.182 -,182 -*199 -*206 -.202 -*195 -.280 -.285 -.203 -,200 .275
*325 -,205 -,202 -*208 -.215 -.214 -*175 -*265 -,292 -,280 -*263 .325
.375 -*192 -.207 -.208 -*205 -.214 -*160 -.272 -,285 -,266 -.263 *375
.425 -.214 -.215 -*203 -*21, -.170 -*246 -*285 -.272 -.269 *425
.475 --*194 --*215 --.212 --.220 "*220 -*170 -*247 -,290 -*269 -.27] .475
.550 -.194 -.222 -.213 -*232 -.221 -.170 -*255 -,271 -.264 -.265 .550
*650 -.189 -.212 -.208 -.223 -.221 -.182 -.233 -.293 -*276 -*276 ,650
.750 -.183 -.202 -,201 -*212 -*221 -*187 -.223 -.266 -.267 -*277 .750
.800 -*193 -,275 ,800
-.202 -.210 -.203 -,221 -*187 -*223 -*244 -.27& .850
-.195 -*205 -.206 -.229 .900
-*222 -.187 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
1832 *823 *775 ,701 *_0 *469 .451 .444 *025
*721 .683 *644 *558 *395 .4|3 .415 *420 *399 *075
*125 *680 *650 e608 *565 *478 *365 .3B6 *380 .398 *382 .125
,i75 .631 *598 *555 .504 .631 .335 .354 .356 .377 *368 *175
*225 .587 *556 .517 *470 *400 .326 *355 .337 *356 *360 *225
*275 ,588 *516 .483 *438 .375 ,314 .323 .323 .341 .343 *275
*325 .536 *494 .451 .413 .352 *305 .308 .310 .323 *328 .325
.375 .507 *472 *430 .391 .341 .296 *295 *300 .312 .317 .375
.425 *479 *453 .372 *324 .288 .278 .281 .298 ,302 ,425
*_75 .456 *425 *385 8354 .321 *275 *270 *263 *286 .287 *4?5
*550 .418 *375 *346 *323 *292 .258 .245 ,240 *264 .268 *550
.650 ,374 t343 ,300 .275 ,240 .237 .240 *218 ,240 .261 .650
.750 *334 ,324 *275 *256 *238 .232 .214 .231 *237 *253 *7SO
.800 .322 .252 .800
*850 .313 *278 .244 ,240 .231 .212 .231 .227 .850
.900 .270 .246 .212 .224 *900
*950 *237 *225 .950
q= o ° _15"
UPPER SURFACE
*205 .212 .220 .207 *050 .044 .038 *035
*160 *133 .155 .147 *041 *030 .025 *024
*ll6 *115 .129 .100 ,027 .021 .021 *015
*090 .090 .111 ,077 .037 *009 ,002 .004
*069 *071 *082 *046 .018 ,005 -*004 -*001
*073 *056 *056 ,0_4 *012 -*001 .OOO -*007
*041 .044 ,045 ,018 ,005 ,008 -*013 -*012
.033 *030 *047 mOO2 *008 -*007 -,008 -.010
*023 .036 .005 .000 -*004 -.018 -.015
,013 .015 .015 -mO14 -*007 -*006 -,028 -*022
*550 *007 m'O08 "009 "*005 --'030 -.018 -.031 -.030 -*026
.650 -*017 -*023 -*017 -*028 -*058 -*033 -,032 -,051 *.044
.750 -,026 -*0_2 -*027 -.044 -*062 -.033 -*037 -.037 -.043
.800 -.039
.850 -*037 -*040 -,040 -*057 -*033 -+045 -*057 -*052
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TABLE 6, Continued
PRESSURE COEFF[CIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
Cp AT WiNG STATION
Q, 2,5" _,-15 °
UPPER SURFACE
=025 ,114 .126 .128 *122 -=038 -.081 -*114 -,132 °025
• 075 *083 *083 *076 *068 -,013 -*053 -*091 -,126 --148 .075
• 125 .059 *045 *045 *056 *033 -.021 -.044 -*064 -=122 -=146 .125
o175 ,037" .021 *021 .041 *017 -,013 -.046 -,076 -,118 -,142 .175
• 225 ,021 .004 *005 ,015 -*009 -,026 -*047 -*068 -,109 -,138 *225
,275 ,011 *008 -.008 -,005 -.020 -*031 -.049 -*062 -*091 -,141 ,275
• 325 -,014 -*017 -*020 -.019 -.O37 -=034 -*039 -8069 -,070 -,113 *325
• 375 -.012 -*027 -.030 -*019 -*049 -,032 -.052 -*053 -.056 -*117 .375
.425 -.038 -.038 -,026 -.047 -*038 -*050 -*059 -.063 -,124 *425
• 475 -,028 -,045 -.044 -*047 -*062 -,045 -,052 -.072 -*067 -,126 *475
• 550 -*046 -*064 -*046 -*059 -,083 -,053 -,069 -*072 -.068 -,120 .550
•650 -,064 -,079 -o071 -*083 -.103 -°069 -,070 -,089 -,086 -,124 *650
• 750 -*072 -*085 -*079 -*095 -.104 -*072 -,075 -,073 -*082 -*115 ,750
• 800 -*078 -,104 ,800
• 850 -.071 -.090 -*084 -,085 -,071 -,081 -,069 -.091 ,850
• 900 -.066 -,082 -,071 --.068 ,900
• 950 -,079 -t063 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
o025 ,297 .310 *314 ,294 .122 *126 .126 .134 *025
• 075 *240 *236 *243 ,225 ,097 =091 *091 ,105 *098 ,075
,125 ,20# .192 ,194 s204 .167 ,079 *073 .078 *087 =082 .125
,175 ,176 *162 .165 .181 .140 *081 *060 *058 ,071 =068 ,175
• 225 .154 .139 .144 ,152 *107 ,057 *049 *046 *062 *065 *225
• 275 ,143 .137 .127 ,127 *092 .052 *043 *045 ,056 .051 *275
• 325 ,114 .107 .109 *111 *069 *045 .045 *033 *046 *050 .325
• 375 ,107 *097 *098 .107 *059 *044 *033 *037 *043 .044 .375
• 625 *082 *086 *096 .056 ,036 *032 *024 *032 ,032 .425
.475 *085 ,077 *086 *076 *037 *030 .031 *013 .026 *023 ,475
• 550 ,062 *050 .064 *052 *022 .021 =007 *006 *018 ,016 *550
• 650 ,031 =028 .039 ,018 -.012 ,001 ,012 -*012 -,001 ,001 *650
• 750 .021 =024 *028 *000 -*017 ,001 -,004 ,007 -*0Ol -,004 ,750
• 800 ,005 -,009 *800
• 850 ,020 *015 *006 -,015 ,000 -,009 ,005 -*007 ,850
•900 ,021 -*001 -,001 *003 ,900
• 950 -,013 ,004 *950
_= 5,0 ° _15 °
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 *0AS *056 *068 *062 -.102 -.153 -*188 -,207 *025
• 075 *028 .031 *020 .015 -,086 -,149 -.179 -.201 -,215 *075
,125 ,011 -,004 -*005 *002 -.015 -,045 -,139 -+lA8 -,202 -,214 *125
• 175 -,007 -*025 -*026 -*OOS -*026 -*038 -*118 -.169 -.195 -*207 .175
• 225 -*025 -*045 -*039 -*031 -,051 -,058 -,078 -*166 -.190 -*209 _225
• 275 -*033 -*03# -,053 -*052 -.059 -,058 -=073 -*139 -.184 -*208 *275
• 325 -,058 -,059 -.066 -*062 -,073 -,059 -*068 -,133 -*174 -*180 .325
• 375 -,053 -,069 -*075 -*060 -*083 -*058 -,082 -,082 -.153 -.182 .375
• 425 -*078 -=078 -*066 -,082 -*065 -.076 -,091 -*157 -=190 =425
.475 -*070 -.084 -.081 -*084 -.i01 -=072 -*079 -*i05 -*156 -.187 .475
• 550 -,084 -*099 -,086 -*101 -*llU -*079 -*096 -*103 -*140 -*179 ,550
.650 -.098 -.113 -*105 -*116 -*134 -*09# -*09# -*118 -.118 -*189 .680
• 750 -*096 -*109 -.108 -*126 -,126 -,096 -*102 -,099 -.109 -*184 *750
• 800 -.092 -.180 ,800
• 850 -,089 -.099 -,099 -,111 -.098 -.111 -*095 -*117 .850
.900 -*088 -*098 -*095 -*092 ,900
.950 -.108 -,091 .950
LOWER SURFACE
•025 ,402 *421 .417 *390 *181 .192 *188 .204 *025
• 075 .331 .327 *329 *295 *II_6 *lA9 *152 *167 .157 .075
.125 *288 *278 .278 .288 .233 =122 ,132 *133 .149 ,140 ,125
• 175 .257 ,244 .245 .251 .194 *123 *113 *I13 *133 .129 .175
• 225 .229 .217 ,223 *222 .164 ,103 .097 *100 .118 *121 *225
• 275 .211 .211 ,200 *190 *149 *096 *090 .092 *109 *108 .275
• 325 *184 *184 .181 *175 *124 *088 .091 ,079 ,099 .103 .325
.375 *175 .168 .167 .164 .107 *088 *079 *085 .095 *095 *375
• 425 *150 .156 *149 .i03 ,077 *078 ,073 ,OB6 *084 ,425
.475 .150 .147 ,146 .128 .088 .070 *072 ,058 .077 .075 *#75
.550 *121 *116 ,127 ,101 *065 .059 *050 ,049 ,067 .062 *SSO
• 650 ,086 .091 .094 *063 *033 .044 ,050 *023 *043 *049 .650
• 750 .070 *083 *077 ,046 ,027 ,043 *037 ,042 *043 .040 *750
• 800 *060 ,036 .800
• 850 *077 *065 .047 *027 *038 *030 *047 .034 *850
• 900 ,072 .040 *036 *045 ,900
.950 *028 *040 .950
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
eue_ eeee gem mewg eeo eoo ee9
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TABLE 6, Continued
PRESSURE COeFFiCIENT DATA FOE WiNG ALONE
J ' " I AT WiNG STATION
Cp x/c i
, i+1+ io jol l BI+I,o J
Q . 7*5 ° /_=-15"
UPPER SURFACE
•025 -,018 -,011 -.002 .000 -,161 -+209 -.248 -,2_0 +025
e07_ -.025 -*023 -1037 -+0_8 -*160 -,217 -,24B -,240 -1231 +075
,125 -,036 -,053 -,055 -*0aT -,065 --*092 -.199 -,222 -=240 -*251 ,125
.175 -*055' -.070 -,07] -*057 -+073 -*070 -+216 -.235 -.240 --.2*7 ,175
•225 -*065 -,085 -,084 -,081 -,097 -*088 -,173 -*244 -,295 -.248 ,225
•275 -,073 -,075 -,094 -1101 -,098 -*088 -,143 -.206 -.236 -.247 ,275
,325 --*097 -+]01 -,I04 --,Iii --*115 --*089 -,107 -*212 --*230 --.221 .325
•575 --,096 -,110 --,I13 -,I03 --e122 -,088 -,I09 --*174 --,207 --IZl9 e_75
,425 --.116 -,]16 --,i10 --.120 --,096 --.103 -*164 -.215 --.226 ,425
.475 --+I07 -,122 --,120 --+126 --*136 --,I00 --,104 --,152 -+213 --=226 *k75
,550 --,117 --,136 -,]27 --,141 --.146 -,I04 --,12_ -,140 --+_01 -,216 ,550
•650 -,127 -*146 -.IS6 -.139 -.165 -,11B -,117 -*155 -,212 -=228 *650
.750 -.117 -*1_4 -,130 --,142 -=1_6 -,11B -,126 -,13] -,193 -*228 .750
• 800 -.114 -.225 ,800
• 850 -,115 -.127 -+]27 -.149 --.120 -,132 -,124 -*193 ,850
• 900 -*117 -*128 -,122 -.122 .900
,950 -,140 -.120 +950
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,542 .558 *535 o485 +237 ,247 .243 +255 ,025
=075 ,450 ,436 ,425 *373 *197 ,206 *205 ,229 ,207 ,075
•125 *396 ,388 ,378 *367 *297 ,171 ,179 +186 e204 =190 .125
,173 +357 +5_] +335 *327 .256 +173 +160 .139 .184 +177 .275
,225 ,325 +311 +305 +288 =218 ,151 +148 ,152 =168 ,170 .225
• 275 ,308 *302 ,284 ,Z61 ,204 ,161 *137 ,142 ,157 ,15a +275
• 325 ,271 ,271 ,260 .236 *183 .134 ,141 ,132 ,147 .149 ,525
,375 ,264 .25_ ,247 .224 +167 *135 ,127 ,121 ,140 .140 ,375
• 425 +236 .239 +210 *159 .124 ,121 ,113 ,128 +128
,475 .232 ,224 .216 .186 .142 +114 ,114 *103 .120 *118
.550 .201 +187 ,191 .156 .123 .105 ,090 ,089 ,107 *I04
eGLO *160 .164 ,149 ,I19 +079 *089 ,090 *066 *061 ,087
.750 .135 *1_2 +133 +095 _073 ,085 +077 ,082 .062 ,082
.800 +123 ,080
• 850 ,148 ,116 *098 *076 +083 .O&8 +088 +074











:10,0' _ rl5 °
UPPER SURFACE
-*085 -*076 -*062 -.057 -,209 -+248 -*281 -.263 ,025
-,075 -+066 -+088 -,088 -,223 -,263 -+287 -*262 --.26_ *O73
*025
,075
.125 -,081 -,096 -+10S -,095 -+lll ",161 ".230 -,268 -*262 -,263 ,125
*]75 -.092 --.119 -*114 -.101 -*116 -.108 -.263 -*277 --+262 -,260 .175
,225 -,104 -.122 -.121 -,123 -,141 -,120 --*258 -+290 -,259 -+260 *225
.275 -.113 -+114 -*133 -,141 -.137 -e116 -+223 -+261 -,260 -+238 *275
=325 -*136 -*139 -+IA2 -,148 -,154 -*I19 -,200 -,250 -.256 -,240 .325
,375 -.128 -+165 --=152 -.14S -+159 -,116 --.184 -,261 --m_38 --*240 e375
,425 -.149 -=152 -*146 -*153 -*126 -.146 -,254 -+244 -.245 ,425
*475 -*141 "*156 -,159 -+164 -,169 -+129 -,137 -,2_3 -,246 -.246 ,475
,550 -.15_ -,171 -,160 -,175 -,180 -,133 -,147 --,192 --,233 --.240 ,530
*650 -*146 -*]66 -.166 -.185 -.187 -.143 -.147 -*200 -=249 -+252 ,650
+750 -+134 -+149 -+]52 -,163 -.372 -+147 -,152 -+169 -.231 -+249 ,750
.800 -,137 -.269 ,800
,BSO -*115 -_160 -,151 -.171 -,149 -,158 -,168 -.221 *850
,900 -.168 -,159 -*147 -*170 ,900
.950
.290 ,299 ,025
,256 ,274 .259 *075
*237 .236 *242 .125
+216 .237 +231 *175
.203 .221 ,222 +223
.196 *208 ,210 +275
+185 +197 ,202 *325
+175 .190 ,192 *375
,166 ,177 ,179 ,425
,149 ,170 *168 *475
,134 ,134 +154 +550








•025 .689 .692 ,547 ,578 ,292 ,300
+075 ,569 ,544 *_23 *449 *252 e260
=125 ,511 ,495 .471 +453 +369 ,226 ,239
+175 +468 ,441 +423 .602 .322 .222 .2]3
.225 ,425 .411 ,389 ,561 .290 ,200 ,199
.275 +408 ,391 .361 ,_31 *26B ,197 ,192
,325 *375 ,358 ,335 ,507 =248 ,188 *191
•375 ,360 +339 ,316 ,292 ,229 ,IB5 *174
•425 ,334 ,322 +270 ,219 ,174 *167
•475 +318 ,303 ,284 *247 ,203 +165 ,165
+550 ,276 .262 ,252 +218 *179 .149 ,136
•650 ,231 ,232 ,207 ,172 +156 *134 ,135
,750 ,199 ,2]8 *]BB +151 .1Z6 .13S ,123 ,132 +13I
=800 ,188
+850 +2]0 *i_0 ,155 +122 .]93 *113 ,133 +125




C5NFI_.F_._IAL .... : i01
TABLE _. Conctuded
PRESSUF(E COEFFICIENT DATA FOR WING ALONE
Cp WING STATION
(_ • 12,5 ° _=-15 °
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,147 -.136 -.i08 -*I04 -.235 -*266 -.294 -,274 ,025
• 075 -e119 -*]I0 -*128 -,124 -*248 -*286 -*296 -*277 -*257 .075
• 125 -,115 -.134 -*]36 -*128 -,142 -,228 -.257 -,287 -,277 -.261 ,125
• 175 -,127' -,142 -,148 -*130 -*149 -,165 -,283 -,292 -.274 -.258 ,175
• 225 -,134 -.154 -,158 -.151 -,171 -,130 -,280 -,305 -0274 -.254 ,225
• 275 -*142 -,]43 -*165 -.]68 -*162 -,138 -.268 -.282 -,273 -,255 *275
• 325 -,164 -,168 -,173 -*175 -.180 -,140 -,250 -,261 -,269 -,243 ,325
.375 -.157 -*173 -,179 -,170 -.185 -.139 -,25b -*274 -*255 --,245 *375
,425 -*177 -.178 -,171 -.177 --*idH5 --,200 --,270 --.262 -*240 ,425
,475 -.167 -*181 -*183 -,189 -*]92 -*147 -.209 -,275 -.264 --.248 .475
,550 -.173 -.196 -.184 -,202 -.204 -.153 -.206 -,237 -,253 -.245 ,550
• 650 -.161 -*183 -.185 -.204 -.199 -*162 -*178 -,261 -.265 -,247 .650
,750 -,153 -*170 -.171 -.181 -,191 --166 -*164 -*228 -*252 -,248 .750
,800 -.160 -,246 ,800
,850 -*16 -*181 -*171 -,190 -,171 -*164 -.210 -.2#8 .850
• 900 -.170 -.178 -*158 -°206 ,900
• 950 -.186 -,167 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
,025 ,817 ,805 ,751 .67Z *348 .348 .337 ,330
• 075 .680 .6_ .609 .524 .306 .320 ,308 .314
,125 *627 *600 .563 ,531 ,439 ,284 ,292 ,290 ,298
,175 .577 *544 .508 ,475 .391 ,267 ,274 .268 .281
,225 *531 ,508 *474 ,436 *356 *256 .254 .257 ,26.6
• 275 ,511 *47% *_1 ¢401 .335 *249 .251 0245 ,254
• 325 ,478 .463 *414 ,375 .311 .24] *245 ,237 .243 ,244 _325
.375 .455 .422 *392 .353 .293 t235 .230 ,232 .235 *230 *_75
.425 .427 .401 .337 ,279 ,224 ,220 *216 .221 ,223 *425
.475 .402 ,378 .351 .313 ,260 .215 .213 *205 .212 ,210 ,&75
• 550 ,357 ,331 ,314 ,275 ,242 ,204 *190 *]85 *194 .199 +550
• 650 ,302 ,299 ,263 ,230 .191 ,187 *191 *162 .175 .190 *650
• 750 *267 *288 .2#4 ,206 ,191 *181 ,175 *179 *175 *191 ,750
,800 *255 .106 ,800
.850 *273 ,236 ,209 .188 ,181 *166 .180 ,168 .850
• 900 ,233 ,201 .166 ,174 *900
.950 *185 .180 *950
_5.o o '_'_15o
UPPER SURFACE
• 025 -,215 -,199 -.171 -*153 -.273 -,289 -,308 -*28% ,025
• 075 -,180 -,154 -,174 -,167 -.275 -.304 i-.508 -.285 -*258 *075
• 125 -.171 -*]86 -,181 -.174 -,_86 --.266 --,277 --.305 -,288 --.26_ ,_25
• 175 --,173 --,187 -,191 --.174 -.186 -.223 --,301 -*306 -.288 --*260 ,175
• Z25 --,180 -,196 -,196 --,190 -*204 -,213 --,287 --t306 -*287 --.258 ,225
.275 --*179 -,179 --,199 -,206 -*194 -,159 --,299 i--,302 --,286 -.258 ,275
• _25 --*198 -,202 --,209 -,209 -,216 -,157 --,289 --,272 --,286 --*2_8 .325
.375 -*391 -,206 -.213 --.206 --*217 --,158 -,281 -,285 ".277 --.249 .375
.425 -*207 -,209 -,207 -*215 -*166 -,247 -,277 -,279 -.254 .425
,475 -.199 -.213 -,216 -.223 -.224 -*171 -,263 !-,300 -,281 -.251 .675
• 550 -.196 -1223 -.215 -*231 -*232 -*172 -,26_ -,279 -,276 -,249 .550
• 650 -.186 -,210 -,212 -.228 -,228 -*183 -*236 -*304 -*280 -,258 .650
,750 -.183 -,202 -.204 -.216 -.224 -.184 -.191 -*259 -,272 -.258 *750
• 800 -*187 -,254 .800
• 850 -,198 -,212 -*206 -,223 -,184 -,181 !-.255 -*271 ,850
• 900 -.202 -.209 -.178 -*252 ,900
,950 -*221 -,184 ,950
LOWER SURFACE
• OZ5 *9]4 ,901 *843 .762 .401 ,396 .373 .564 *025
• 075 .780 .730 .696 *606 *366 .371 .354 .359 .336 *075
• 125 .729 .696 *652 ,608 *5]4 .341 ,3A8 .337 ,3_6 .326 ,125
• 175 *677 .638 ,587 ,546 ,460 .324 *326 ,321 *_28 ,516 .175
• 225 .627 *595 *558 ,504 *427 .315 .311 .306 ,316 m312 *225
.275 *608 .557 .517 .675 .402 *305 .297 .296 .304 ,299 ,275
.325 *571 *529 *488 *444 .382 ,300 .289 *290 .291 ,291 *325
.375 ,538 .507 *465 .417 ,358 *293 *282 .Z76 .279 .279 ,575
• 425 *505 *482 .398 ,340 ,280 .271 *262 .274 .271 ,425
,_75 *_76 *460 .418 *376 ,328 ,270 *263 *248 .264 *258 ,475
• 550 ,431 *407 .375 *399 ,307 ,260 *242 ,225 .244 ,246 .550
• 650 ,372 *372 ,322 *290 ,251 ,243 ,245 *215 .230 .261 .650
• 750 ,332 .353 .299 *273 .25] .236 .215 ,231 ,229 .239 .750
,800 ,320 ,237 ,800
• 850 .543 ,301 ,270 ,252 .233 ,21_ ,230 ,224 .850
• 900 .295 ,268 ,212 ,227 .900














Figure I.- Identification of positive directions in angle of attack
and angle of sideslip _.
(L
CONFIDE_IALRestriction/Classification Cancelled








































NASA - Langley Field, Va.
Restriction/Classification Cancelled

